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Mortgages set to 
reach 13% after 
break up of cartel 

TV dispute 

soccer 
Independent television's Sunday 
afternoon football programme 
The Big Match has been blacked 
out for this weekend by a 
technicians' dispute. Viewers in 
England and Wales will be offered 
light entertainment. 

The dispute, over whether the 
matches should be edited locally 
or centrally by London Weekend 
Television, involves technicians 
at Central Television and TV 
South. 

Cram’s triumph 
Steve Cram, the world 1.500 
metres champion, beat Steve 
Ovett, the world record holder 
over the same distance, in a mile 
race at Crystal Palace. His time 
was 3minutes 52.56 seconds. 

Head hides 
Mr Lyn Blackshaw has gone into 
hiding after giving up the 
headship of Darlington Hall 
independent school. He resigned 
is he and his wife were pictured 
naked in 77!eSunnewspeperpBge3 

In the second day of rebel air 
attacks oa Nicaragua, oil storage j 
tanks and a bridge at the port of 
Corinto were the targets for bomb 
and rocket attacks Page S 

warning 

Home loan rates could soon be 
as much as 13 per cent after a 
surprise move by Abbey National 
to withdraw from the Building 
Societies Association agreement 
on interest levels. 

By pulling out. Abbey National 
has effectively broken the interest 
rates cartel and a free-for-all could 
follow with societies competing 
for deposits. This would push up 
the investment rates and drag the 
mortgage rate higher. 

Mr John Bayliss, one of Abbey 
National's general managers, 
confirmed yesterday that his 
society had given the national 
association the required three 
months' notice of pulling OUL 

“We are of the view that the 
agreement'has outlived its useful- 
ness. We have given formal notice 
of withdrawal from the interest 
rate agreement. 

“What we are interested in is 
healihy competition, and what we 
want is to be able to compete on 
equal terms with other societies," 
he said. 

Over the past year, the six big 
societies have been losing their 
share of the market to the 
medium and smaller societies 
which have been free to offer 
higher rates to investors. “The big 
building societies have honoured 
the undertaking, and as result 
they have been losing out to the 
smaller societies" Mr Bayliss said.. 

The trigger for Abbey 
National's withdrawal was frus- 
tration at being obliged la give 23 
days' notice of an increase in the 
rate on its 7-day notice accounts. 

It wants to put up the rate from 
7.75 per cent to 8 per cent, 
bringing it into line with the 8 per 
cent being offered by most big 
societies on their 28-days notice 
“extra interest" accounts. This 
would give Abbey National a 
distinct edge over its competitors. 

By Loraa. Bourke 

The Building Societies Associa- 
tion's reaction was to announce a 
review of the cartel, which will 
look at both the system of 
recommended rales, and the 
agreement whereby societies have 
to give 28 days' notice of any 
interest rale changes. 

“The review will consider, in 
the light of increasing competition 
within the building society 
industry and between societies 
and other financial institutions, 
whether there should be changes 
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to either or both of the 
agreements and the implications 
of any changes for building 
society borrowers and investors 
and also societies themselves", 
the association said. 

It made no mention of Abbey 
National's withdrawal from the 
agreement, but said that the 
forthcoming publication of a 
Government Green Paper on a 
new Building Societies Act and. 
impending legislation were the 
reasons far the reappraisaL 

The feeling is that the under- 
taking which obliges societies to 
give 28 days' notice of interest 
rate changes will disappear. If the 
national association was to try to 

Councils must not use planning 
restrictions to hamper the growth 
of new industries. Mr Patrick 
Jcnkin. Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said Page 2 

Racist allies 
The strong racist overtones of 
iocal by-elections in Dreux have 
assumed national importance in 
France after right wing apposition 
parties formed an alliance with 
the National Front in an attempt 
IO defeat the left Page 4 

Reforms agreed 
South .Africa's parliament has 
approved the Government’s con- 
stitutional reform Bill which gives 
limited political power to Indians 
and Coloureds but excludes the 
country's 20 million blacks Page 6 

Pensions battle 
The bailie has begun to give a 
fairer pensions deal to people who 
leave their jobs before pension- 
able ase. One expert claimed their 
present treatment "often verges 
on the criminal" 

Family Money, page 13 

Durie defeated 
Jo Dune was beaten 6-4. 6-4. by- 
Chris Lloyd in the semi-finals of 
the L'S tennis championships in 
New York. Mrs Lloyd will meet 
Martina Navratilova in today’s 
final Earlier report page 16 

Middlesex lose 
Middlesex lost by seven wickets 
to Northamptonshire at Lord's 
\ esterday to leave Essex in a 
favourable position to win the 
county championship. Both 
teams begin their final matches in 
the competition today Page 36 
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Left set to takeover 
Labour’s NEC 

By Paul Kentledge, Labour Editor 
A left-wing landslide on. the parliamentary seat in' theigeneral 

Labour Party national executive election.'Mr Boo£h is understood 
committee (NEC) is being confi- to be in front by a Short head, 
dentiy predicted as trade union It is m the dominant trade 
leaders make their political union section of the executive 
choices in the run-up to next that most change is expected. Mr 
month's party conference. Eric Clarke, secretary of the 

The present majority of 17-12 Scottish miners and Mr Charles 
for the centre-right coalition on Kelly of the building union, 
the NEC is almost certain to be UCATT, are lipped to regain the 
converted to an 18-11 majority seats they lost 
for the hard left and their allies. It is expected that they win be 

Political brokers in the moder- joined by Mr Douglas Hoyle of 
ate unions are already privately the Associaion of Scientific, 
conceding defeat in the executive Technical and Managerial Staffs 
elections, and are pulling out all and Mrs Barbara Switzer of the 
the stops Io halt the mounting white collar engineering union, 
challenge of Mr Michael Meacher TASS. These four gains by the left 
for the deputy leadership. would alone tip the balance of 

Mr Meacher and his main right power, but the moderates are also 
wing rival for the post, Mr Roy expected to lose ground in the 
Haltersley. are reliably reported constituency (CLP) and women's 
to be running practically neck and sections. 
neck, with 45 and 46 per cent of Miss Joan Maynard. Mrs 
the electoral college vole respect- Margaret Beckett and Mrs Renee 
ively. Short are all thought to be safe 

The left’s arithmetic, based on bets while the constituencies are 
known, declared positions and expected io return Mr Tony Benn, 
private promises, suggests that the Mr Eric HefTer. Mr Dennis 
leadership race is over and that Skinner. Mrs Jo Richardson and 
Mr Neil Kinnock. the centre-left Mr Norman Atkinson. Further- 
candidate. will win on the first more, if he fails to win the deputy 
ballot with not less than 56 per leadership. Mr Meacher could 
cent of the vote. 

But the race for the office of 
win a seal in the CLP section. 

The shift in political balance on 
treasurer will be a close run thing the national executive may be a 
between the competing political serious embarrassment if the so- 
groups. Mr Eric Varley is being called “dream ticket" of a 
challenged by left winger Mr Kinnock-Haltersley leadership 
Albert Booth, who lost his comes to fruitio' 

Owen gives ground on 
candidate selection 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
The national leadership of the 

Social Democrats agreed yester- 
day to joint selection with the 
Liberals - in exceptional circum- 
stances - of Alliance candidates 
for next years elections to the 
European Parliament 

It also agreed that a working 
group should consider joint 
selection for Westminster elec- 
tions and report within the next 
two or three months. 

The agreement which neither 
side expected, was reached at a 
meeting at Westminster of the so- 
called joint leaders’ advisory 
comminee. at which Mr Alan 
Bcith. the Liberal Whip, stood in 
for Mr David Steel. 

The deal is subject to endorse- 
ment by the National Council of 

the SDP tonight and by the 
Liberal national executive in ten 
days. U will also be put to SDP 
members in the opening debate 
tomorrow of their council and 
consultative assembly at Salford. 

Influential Liberals have been 
pressing for joint selections of 
candidates. But in spite of 
pressure from his own party. Dr 
David Owen, the SDP leader, bad 
until yesterday resisted it. 

In ‘an interview published in 
the magazine New Democrat 
today, he says: “i can see no case 
for joint selection, unless we had 
agreed to merge the parties". 

So. although both sides gave | 
ground yesterday, the significant ] 
concession was made by Dr, 
Owen. 1 

maintain iu news of Abbey 
National's defection would, in 
any case, precipitate a flood of 
withdrawals by other societies 1 

none of which could afford to give : 
Abbey National an edge. 

If the notification period was to 
go. the market would be open for 
instant interest rate changes and 
almost certainly the recommend- 
ed rate for investments would go 
too. Society chiefs believe, 
however, that the Building 
Societies Association will con- 
tinue to recommend a mortgage 
rate as a bench-mark for fixing 
investment rates. 

The societies want to end the 
home loan queues, and the, 
abolition of the cartel would give 
them freedom to raise investment 
rates to the point where they can 
attract enough money to satisfy 
demand for loans. 

In today's market, the societies 
can probably achieve this equilib- 
rium with an investment rate of 
around 8.25 to 8.75 per cent, 
which means a mortgage rate of 
between 12.5 per cent and 13 per 
cent. 

Figures to be released next: 

week by the Building Societies. 
Association are expected to show 
that the societies took in around j 
£500m in August, and Septemb- 
er’s figures, with the launch of the1 

new 9 per cent two-year term 
share, are likelv to be between 
£600 and £700m. 

The societies win need to 
sustain net receipts at (his level at 
least until the end of the year to 
meet current demand for loans, 
but they may have trouble doing 
this once term shares investment 
subsides. 

The popularity of the term- 
shares paying 9 per cent, indicates 
that the societies could probably 
take in sufficient money to meet 
mortgage demand. 

Mugabe and 
his ‘law 

of detention9 

Mr Robert Mugabe, Prime 
Minister, of Zimbabwe, saiiTkui 

" B^btia Dahlia ddztibe four Air 
Force officers still kdd * after 
being cleared in court on 

charges had been 
reanested because of intelligence 
information about them. 

The decision to take them back 
into custody 40 minutes after 
their acquittal in a Harare court 
had been taken by himself and 
his Minister of Security. 

Mr Mugabe told a press 
conference at the end of a two- 
day official visit to tbe Irish 
Republic that tbe two set free 
were being released because they 
had been found to be “less 
involved" io alleged activities. 

Mr Mugabe said: “The other 
cases will be reviewed and if we 
decide they should be released, 
they will be released. Those less 
involved will eventnally be 
released - those more involved 
will take longer to be released". 

"Why is there so much concern 
about these men?" he asked. 
“They are not tbe only ones in 
detention, there are others. Is H 
because they are white? Is it 
because they are Mrs Thatcher's 
kith and kin?" He added: “We 
make our judgment on the basis 
of intelligence information and 
not necessarily on what evidence 
is given in court". 

"We decided these men had 
come through the judicial process 
and we would look again at the 
evidence and make a judgment... 
It is the common law we are 
applying - it is tbe law of 
detention." 

He rejected suggestions that 
bis government’s decision had 
amounted to dictatorship. He 
was not unhappy with tbe court's 
decision. It had interpreted tbe 
law as it stood. 

Mr Mugabe commented: "the 
criminal procedure we have 
inherited is a stupid ass. h says 
it does not matter if a person has 
committed a murder if it is found 
that police coercion has been 
used. He might be a murderer or 
a rapist or anything, it is 
absolutely stupid." 

"It is one of the principles 
borne out of tbe stupidity of our 
colonial past After independence 
we discovered that from those 
who served with Ian Smith 
during UDI there emerged 
elements that worked hand in 
hand with South Africa to 
destabilise out situation." 

Two officers freed, page 6 

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman of the 
National Coal Board, was snubbed yester- 
day by local officials of the National Union 
of Mineworkers at VVearmonth Colliery, 
ISanderiand, when he made his first visit 
:undergronnd since his appointment Ronald 
Faux writes. When Mr MacGregor emerged 

from the 2,000ft deep shaft he said: ''The 
mine is well equipped. They are a great 
bunch of people doing a great job". Mr 
David Hopper, NUM lodge secretary at the 
colliery, said local officials dec lined the 
invitation to meet Mr MacGregor because 
area officials had not been included. 

Syrians 
pour 

I IBM *«I k' 

to Druze 
From Robert Fisk 

Bbamdoun, Lebanon 
| Despite warnings from tbe 
United States net to get involved 

jin tbe mountain battles mrtstde 
Beirut, Syria a pouring shells, 

[rockets, mortars, artillery and 
'hundreds of tons of ammamtion 
iinto tbe newly-captured Christian 
[town of Bhamdonn for tbe 
I victorious Druze miBtfas there to 
use against tbe Lebanese Army 
and tbe Christian Phalange. 

Mach of Bhamdonn is in raaw, 
and at least six fires were burning 
out of control yesterday as shells 
exploded across the bouses. But 

I Palestinians, Lebanese leftist and 
■pro-Syrian Baathist guerrillas 
have now joined forces there with 
Druze militias. 

Driving into Bhamdtwa aider 
shellfire yesterday I fovf 
exultant Palestinian fgmmikm 
from the Palestrae Liberation 
•Organization's anti-Arafat fac- 
tion and militiamen of the 
Lebanese Communist Party 
manning checkpoints oa the 
broken streets and lounging oa 
smashed pavements, many of 
them smoking large Caban 
cigars. 

"This was a great victory," one 
of them said, leaping to his feet 
end pointing excitedly through 
the heat ban to tbe distant 
outline of Beirut below. "We 
shall be in Beirut in tiro days," 
he shouted. 

Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, chief 
of the Soviet general staff, 
yesterday told an unprecedented 
press conference in Moscow that 
the ill-fated Korean airliner had 
been destroyed by two missiles 
fired from a Sukhoi 15 fighter 
above Sakhalin island. 

The decision to fire had been 
taken by the local air defences 
commander and had not been 
referred to Moscow until after the 
jumbo had been shot down, 
killing the 269 passengers on 
board. 

Marshal Ogarkov spoke in 
from of a large map of the region, 
using it to illustrate bis contention 
that the Korean 747 had deviated 
from its route shortly after leaving 
Anchorage, had been in the same - 
area si ae\ Aancriean &C135 
reconnaissance aircraft and had 
been heading for the base of 
Vladivostok when its flight was 
"terminated". A red cross near 
the town of Yuzhno Sakhalinsk 
marked the spot. 

Marshal Ogarkov shared the 
platform with Mr Georgy Kor- 
nienko. the Deputy Foreign 
Minister and Mr Leonid Zamya- 
tin. a senior party official, bolh of 
whom said the aircraft's destruc- 
tion and the loss of life should be 
blamed on the US. 

Marshal Ogarkov said Moscow 
had no plans to produce new 
evidence lo support its case, as 
had been suggested. 

The press conference provided 
the first confirmation that the 
jumbo had been bit by rockets 
and that tbe fighter which fired 
them was a Sukhoi 15 and nol a 
MiG, although Marshal Ogarkov 
said MiG 23 had been scrambled 
as well. 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

He gave a detailed account of 
the interception, saying the 
Sukhoi had fired four rounds of 
tracer shells as a warning before 
being ordered to fire missiles. 

Marshal Ogarkov was repeat- 
edly asked to explain why it had 
taken the Doviet authorities six 
days to refer to “stopping" or 

President Reagan yesterday 
signed a proclamation designat- 
ing tomorrow as a national day of 
mourning for tbe victims of tbe 
Korean airliner disaster. 

"This is a crime against 
humanity that mast never be 
forgotten, here or throughout the 
world", the proclamation stated. 

“terminating" the ‘‘light and eight 
days to disclose that this meant ti 
had been shot down by a missile. 

He and Mr Zamyai in insisted 
angrily that Tass reports from the 
beginning had talked of “stop- 
ping" ihe flight, although a check 
showed this was not true. 

On recordings of the Soviet 
pilot's exchanges with ground 
coniroL in which he referred to 
the lights of the “target". Marshal 
Ogarkov said he had been 
referring to e lights of the second 
Soviet pursuing fighter. The 
marshal did not question the 
authenticity of the tapes. 

He said the 747 and the RCI35 
had at one point merged on radar 
screens for 10 minutes, until the 
RC135 headed for Alaska and the 
747 for Kamchatka. He suggested 
the RC135 had been guiding the 
jumbo. "Soviet air defences came 
to the conclusion tat an intelli- 
gence plane war- heading for our 
air space". 

The weather was overcast at 
6.20am. when the tracers were 
fired and at 6.24 when rockets 
were launched, afcr the jumbo 
had passed over a key missile 
base. 

Marshal Ogarkov said the 747 
and the RC135 were not identical, 
but similar. "It is one thing to 
look at silhouettes in this room, 
quite another thing in the air at 
night”. 

He repeated that the Sukhoi 
pilot did not know the 747 was a 
civilian aircraft, but was evasive 
when asked whether it would 
have made a difference if he had. 

He showed no regret, however, 
and said tbe air defences had done 
their duty with credit and were 
prepa: -d ;n defend SoYie: borders 
again if necessary. 

The jumbo’s “termination" 
had not been an accident, but a 
•'deliberately-planned provo- 
cation” directed by America and 
Japan. 

Marshal Ogarkov said his 
remarks were based on the 
findings of a slate commission set 
up to look into the tragedy, but 
did not name its members. 

Marshal Ogarkov and Mr 
Kornienko said there was no need 
for international guarantees to 
protect aircraft which strayed 
accidentally into Soviet airspace 
since the 747 had not strayed but 
deliberately deviated from its 
route. 

Marshal Ogarkc-v confirmed 
Frc rau reports that the air 
defences could have shot down 
the airliner earlier, over Kamchat- 
ka and said they would have used 
Sam 5 missiles. 

Japan finds US pressin; 

Wakkanai. Japan <APi - A 
child's body and part of what may 
be the tail of Korean Airlines 
flight 007 were washed up on the 
northern coast of Hokkaido on 
Thursday and yesterday, police 
said. 

The child’s body, with a small 
metal fragment in its head and 
four glass splinters in its ehes, was 
found by Japanese fishermen 100 
yards offshore on Hokkaido’s 
north eastern coast on Thursday. 

An aulopsy was being conduc- 
ted yesterday to determine if the 
child was one of the 269 people 
aboard the Korean airliner. 

The child appeared to be 
between six and 11 years old. but 
its race could nol be immediately 
determined. Dr Hiroshi ishibashi. 
a medical school professor, said 
after examining the body. 

Police ai Wakkanai. on the 
northern up of Hokkaido, said 
they had estimated it would take a 
week for sea surrems to wash 
fragments of the plane to the 
Hokkaido coast. 

Furtive general, page 6 
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By Clifford Webb 
On the day that Mr Sam Toy, 

chairman of Ford in Britain, 
announced the ending of all 
incentive payments, a letter was 
going out to Ford dealers offering 
bonuses of up to £420 a car. This 
disclosure yesterday provoked 
strong criticism from Ford's 
competitors. 

Calling for a truce in car 
discounting on Monday, Mr Toy 
said: "It's time we all got back to 
orderly marketing." He told a 
press conference that factory 
incentives would end with the 
introduction of 1984 models. 
.Asked about incentives for the 
sale of 1983 models, he replied: 
“The incentive campaign ended 

'l *: 
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Motor market rivals: Mr 
Toy of Ford (left) and Mr 

Heelas of VW-Audi. 

on August 31. Our stocks of 1983 
models are well under control." 

However, on that same day. 
Ford posted letters to dealers 

announcing dealer-bonuses on 
1983 models, varying from £100 
on an Escort Ghia to £420 on a 
Sierra GL 2-litre. 

Yesterday a Ford spokesman 
denied it had tried to ’hoodwink" 
anyone. What we arc doing is 
standard practice - ever body does 
it. Wc are making a run-out 
allowance to our dealers on 
obsolete 1983 stock to help dear 
the way for 1984 models arriving 
in the showrooms. It is actually a 
reduction our wholesale prices 
and very different from offering 
incentive payments which are 
geared lo dealers' sales taigets." 

Last night competitors said that 
run-out allowances usually were 

•standard practice only when 
stocks threatened to get out of 

control. The fact that Ford had 
announced price increases of 
between 4 and 5 per cent on 1984 
models was sufficient incentive to 
mote lists to buy old stock - 
which Ford says totals 40.000 
cars, compared with 92.000 at this 
time Iasi year. 

Mr Michael Heelas. managing 
director of VAG (UKl. which 
markets Volkswagen and Audi i 
cars in Britain, said: “This has! 
opened up c big credibility gap for 
Ford. Ford is doing long-term • 
damage to its reputation in the 
uK. and to that of its products 
and dealer franchises." 

Austin Rover is continuing its 
incentive campaign until Decem- 
ber 31, when tt will review the 
position. 

From Inn Murray 
Bmssrls 

\ ban for a limited period oa 
ail commercial flights from Naio 
countries into the Soviet Union 
was being discussed last night by a 
special meeting of ambassadors to 
the alliance in Brussels. 

Although France and Greece 
were unlikely to change their 
opposition to the idea, the 
meeting was held at West 
Germany's initiative io underline 
the outrage in Naio countries at 
the Soviet act m shooting down 
(lie South Korean jumbo jet on 
September I. 

At the same time officials 
preparing the meeting were 
careful to point out that there was 
no intention of turning the affair 
into an East-West conflict by- 
calling a meeting at Naio “We 
want the tragedy seen for what n 
is." one diplomat said, "il is not 
an Easl-Wct-t issue, but a question 
of the Soviet Union agautst the 
world." 

The meeting reviewed the five 
points already agreed by Naio 
foreign ministers :n Madrid this 
week at the European Security 
Conference. These arc: new 
international laws to forbid firing 
on civ il aircraft in peacetime; 
belter coordination between mill, 
lar> and civilian air control: a full 
investigation ot the incident; 
compensation for the victims; and 
a tun on Moscow fiighis for up to 
a fortnight. 

The US had hoped for j 
tougher statement and was Last 
night exploring the chances of a 
more dciinaic response from us 
allies. Nevertheless, an American 
official made dear ihat the While 
House was prepared to accept the 
outcome of the meeting end 
would not try to :cke a hard 
initiative on its own. "We have 
found oul now that there is no 
point going for sanctions on your 
own," an official said rue folk. 

The foreign ministers of the 
EEC meet in Athens on Monday 
for a regular review of inter- 
national affairs 

Six RAF Buccaneers have 
arrived in Cyprus to provide air 
support, if needed, for the British 
contingent in the Lebanon 
multinational peacekeeping force 
(Henry Stanhope writes). 

The derision to send the 
Buccaneers follows the deterio- 
ration in the Beirut situation, 
which has seen the 97-strong 
British squadron from the 
Queen's dragoon Guards come 
under fire. The United States and 
France have already got ships and 
aircraft supporting them. 

From beck alleys and ridga 
around the town, Druze artflkry- 
men sent salro after salvo of 
shells across the nvastafos 
towards Beirut and into the 
Tillage of Sock eJ-Gharb where 
the Lebanese Army is still grimly 
clinging on to a thin corridor of 
territory that ms sooth from the 
Beirut-Damascus highway, and is 
now all that prevents a Druze 
advance on the Beirut suburbs. 

With the boom and crash of 
heavy guns all around, Bham- 
doon lay under a cloud of dost 
and black smoke all day. 

The Druze have buried the 
bodies that Uttered the streets of 
the town. They insist that there 
was no massacre of civilians, 
indeed tftar carloads of women 
and children were permitted to 
leave Bhamdonn before their 
bombardment last Sunday fol- 
lowing the departure of the 
Israeli Army. 

But several militiamen of Mr 
Walid J urn b la it's Progressive 
Socialist Party (PSP) said that 
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S i Councils told to 
stop hampering 

growth of 
new industries 

®S5!P. ....„  
siiitigss 

R'CTwreaEjvKjFs, 

By Hugh Clayton, EarlroBmeut Correspondent 

The Government issued an pfanumg procedures should not 
hamper the economic recovery 
now slowly emerging, ” he said. 
He intended to isgnc draft 
guidance soon about industrial 
development which would have 
the same consultative status as his 
controversial circulars about I 
Green Belt and die supply of land 
for housing. 

He told institute members, who 
include senior local authority 
planning officers, that they should 
not tie growing companies to 
“conditions or restrictions tlm* 
were designed for the more 
traditional smokestack: indus- 
tries." 

advance warning to local auth- 
orities yesterday against using 
planning curbs to hamper the 
growth of new industries. The 
statement came from Mr Patrick 
Jcnkio, Secretary of State for the 
Environment, who said that 
councils must do ail they can to 
meet the demands of high-tech- 
nology industries. 

“Planning authorities must 
adopt a flexible and pragmatic 
approach to meet the needs of 
versatile enterprises can be very 
adaptable. They need sm^n. 
simple premises and may be 
perfectly good neighbours in 
mixed or even residential areas," 
he said. 

While speaking to the Royal 
Town Planning Institute at the 
University of St Andrews, be 
defended his August proposals on 
the Green Bdt against critics who 
had claimed that draft guidance 
from Mr Jenldn about housing 
land and Green Belt had shown 
that the Government had dieted 
to sacrifice landscape protection 
to the demands of developers. 

4. Me Jeukin attacked critics who 
“jump wildly into misconceived 
abuse accusing me of doing what j 
have no intention of doing." But 
his comments about industry are 
certain to increase fears that the 
Government is ready to sacrifice 
some historic or scenic landscapes 
to the demands of development 

“What does concern me is that 

He also called for Sister 
processing of planning appli- 
cations, especially from the 24 
counds which were responsible 
for taking more than eight weeks 
to process more than half of their 
applications. He said: “Let there 
be no doubt that I am determined 
that all planning authorities 
should be sympathetic to appli- 
cations, particularly from.-small 
firms.” 
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He thought that there might be 

* case ®3r extending beyond 
enterprise zones the system of 
giving blanket planning per- 
missiott to specified develop- 
ments. Promoters of suitable new 
factories and warehouses would 
then be able to build them 
Without making individual plan- 
ning applications for them. 

Toast to a great British institution 

Schools ‘left dirty 
by cleaning firm’ 

By Barham Day 
A council which hired a private was drastically short of staff at the 

last minute. contractor to dean schools may 
consider scrapping the arrange- 
ment unless the standard of work 
improves greatly. 

The London Borough of 
Merton hired Academy ffrmniwg 
Services, claiming that privatiza- 
tion was a.necessary economy. 
But since they began earlier this 
week, the company and the 
council have received complaints 
of shoddy or incomplete work. 
Several schools have sent letters 
to parents saying that children 
may have to be sent home if the 
faults axe. not rectified. 

Mr Richard Davies, the coun- 
cil’s director of education, said 
there had been serious rfiflfcnftfeg 
with the standard of deaning, but 
the .company had given an 

undertaking that standards would 
be improved within the next 10 
days. 

He said unless there was a 
significant improvement by Sep- 
tember 20, the council would 
have to consider alternative 
arrangements. 

Mr Brian Mon, managing 
director of Academy deaning 
Services Ltd, said there had been 
some problems but those were 
being pin right quickly. 

He said his company was asked 
to consider taking on many of the 
former direct-labour cleaners and 
about 180 had indicated they 
would like to work for the 
company. But so many changed 
their minds that fewer than 10 
were engaged. As a result the firm 

He denied any deadline had 
been imposed by the council or 
that llK'contract was endangered. 
He said: “I am absolutely 
confident that we can overcome 
the problems.” 

Mr Mein said that some young 
people were employed by the 
company but were property 
superrised. Complaints were 
being dealt with promptly. 

Mrs Angela Arney, chairman of 
the Merton Barents* Association, 
said several schools had sent' 
letters telling patents of the 
likelihood of children having to 
be sent home. In one school the 
chfldreu and teachers cleaned up 
the classrooms. 

Mrs Jill Slattery, headmistress 
of Alphea Middle School, said 

letters to parents were intended as 
a preliminary warning, pointing 
out the apparent breakdown in 
the cleaning schedules and 
alerting parents that some of the 
school might have to dose. 

Licence veto 
A proposal by Sheffield City 

Council to recruit six wardens to 
visit 8,000 pensioners to enable 
them to qualify for Sp a year 
television licences has been 
rejected by the Home Office. 
Pensioners in purpose-built ac- 
commodation and visited by 
wardens are entitled to such 
licences. 

Public houses are the most 
popular and most widely visited 
historic buildings in Britain, ac- 
cording to a new report. Time 
'Gentlemen Please. 

It has been compiled by Save 
Britain's Heritage and the Cam- 
paign for Beal Ale which say that 
the biggest threat to the traditional 
pub comes in the name of refurbish- 
ment and renovation. 

The interests of the two groups 
have converged to produce both a 
lament for the destruction anil 
emasculation of a great British 
institution, and a chronicle of hope . 
that all is not yet lost. 

Despite their huge popular ap- 
peal, public houses are still not 
taken seriously as architecture, it 

By John Young 

points out. The Department of the 
Enyiroment has been chary of 
listing them as hoOding of special 
architectural and historic interest - 

The report contains a melancholy 
list, complied by Camra, of “lost 
locals", notably in Lancashire, 
Merseyside and Greater Manchest- 
er. Many have gone to malm way 
for road improvements and compre- 
hensive redevelopment schemes, bnt - 
refurbishment and renovation, have 
been the main threat. 

The old public bouses gloried in 
ornate exterior and interior plaster- 
work, marble panels, terracotta 
brickwork, hand painted tiles, 
gilded and painted glass, carved 
woodwork iron canopies and door 

screens, and tiled floors, and 
mosaic*. 

the “up-to-date’* house styles of 
the mg breweries hare since covered 
such joyous details by thenbiqui- 
tous perspex strip or by oceans of 
buff or dark brown naint 
.The atmosphere has been regularly 
destroyed. “Out went partitions, 
corridors, the jug and bottle, the 
vault, the games room and- the 
public bar0, says die report. . . 
- -“The ; Ideal was a large and 
classless room, where nk» Cus- 
tomers could sit at their tables, 
eating their scampi, drinking their, 
difled wine, ad making phUte' 
conversation to a background of 
Muzak.” 

What, it might be asked, Is wrong 

with a steak, a disco or, a bit of tun? 
The answer is' nothings so long a$ 
there is stiU somewhere the 
customer who does not want food, 
noiseor juveniliato go. ; 

The report, which is evocatively 
illustrated, suggests fast more 
enlightened views are once again 
prevailing, but that there are stSQ 
pitfalls ahead. : ' 

The character of a public house 
as .that of any. old MMlssg, 'can be 
wrecked as derisively by well-mean- 
ing enthusiasm as by indifference, 
“the legacy■■ of time is duHy 
destroyed by a moment’s thought- 

to top men I  * ~“1RA ^horg^ 
in industry 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher will 
hold a seminar on science, 
technology an£ industry at 
Lancaster House in London, on 
Monday as part of a campaign m 
translate the fruits of mgntiOn 
research into economic welafo. 

The invitation to 200 partici- 
pants explains that its object is to 
discuss the creation of wealth 
from science and technology. 

This, it continues, is a bis 
component ofthe Government’s 
ami yto create an economy which 
Provides stable prices, lasting 
Prosperity and employment for 
tne British people. 

The roll call includes: 

Canadian in chess upset 
From Hairy Golombek, Chess Correspondent, Manchester 

By beating last year’s first prize some advantage. 
wumer. Kadnn, m round three The leading scores arc 

natiomd^jirt* 3; Porintos, Gutman and Hods national master, Hebert, took the son 2V? 008 

. Benedictine Inter- The mta is mnd tbm HUxtr L Uim fy ——  —-M. im u. 
national Chess Tournament with fit Hojfrw 4 Gutman EeMen SCCMC w B°'vns’ ebsinnan ami mMmwfaft 
three points out of three. The Engto- 

ian played with power and j: 

GEC Mr J. H. Harvtry-Jones] 
dwumsn, Id; Mr Michael Hesd- 
mie.'Secretuy of Stale for Defence: 
Sir Rex Richards, warden, Merton 
College, Oxford; Sir Orve Sinclair, 
wairman, Sinclair Research; Mr D. 

Duckworth, chairman and chief 
“Sino^Cosworth Engineering: Sir 
Henry Quiver, chairman. Advisory 
Council for Applied Research and 
Development; Mr Kenneth Baker. 
Mmister of State for Industry and 
Information _ Technology; Mr D. 
Downs, chairman ami nwirmgfwg 

Seven people will lace Belfast 
magistrates today on charges 
ranging from murder to member- 
ship of the provisional IRA. The 
move comes after statements 
from Mr Robert Lean, a former 
member of the Provisional IRA, 
whose decision.' to become a 
supergrass is regarded by the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary as a 
coup. 

The seven win include Edward 
Carmichael, who was being held 
while security forces investigated 
whether he is the commanding 
officer of the Belfast' brigade. The 
police ar also holding Ivor 
Malachy Bell, the Northern 
Ireland Provisional IRA chief of 
staff 

Despite the havoc which Mr 
Lean’s information and the 
subsequent arrest of 17 people 
have spread among Ulster repub- 
licans, members of Sinn Fein, the 
Provisional IRA’s political wring, 
maintained high profiles yester- 
day to dispel rumours that 
informers were forcing fawn to 
flee for safety. 

Mr Gerry Adams, the Sion Fein 
MP who said he expected to be 
arcested, began by giving an 

FVem Tun Jones, Belfast 

interview in the party’s. Falk' 
Road headquarters, and attending 
a meeting of the policy, 
committee in the building. 

After that be toured Ms area on 
constituency business, repeating 
the charge that; using informers 
was..“paid perjury” designed.by 
the RUC to-demoralize republi- 
cans. 
' Mr Lean’s statements could, 
provide the security forces with 
the most, damaging; evidence, 
against the Provisional JRA since 
its foundation in 1969. " 

Although Mr Lean helped Mr 
Adams in his election campaign it 
is doubtful whether any immedi- 
ate moves will be made against 
the MP who has always denied 
involvement with bis move- 
ment’s militant wing. 

One source said the RUC 
would move against Mr Adams 
only if they were sure of obtaining 

conviction. Potential 

the British presence “in this part 
of our country”. 

The charges against the seven 
are understood to include att- 
empted murder, conspiracy to 
murder, unlawful imprisonment, 
grievous bodily harm and belong- 
ingto an nolawfolmganizatioxL; 

Despite the apparent pqfice 
success, 7 a Church of Ireland 
bishop and a.Rdman Catholic 
bishop yesterday questioned the 
use of informers. 

. The Church -of Ireland Bishop 
of Derry, and Raphoe; Dr James 
Mehafiey, said: “It may be 
justified.as an expedient in the 
present difficult situation. Speak- 
ing personally, I would fike to see 
the proper process of law being 
used. 

ft ’The Cobden. Trust, a charity 
which researches dvfl liberty 
issues, announced yesterday that 
four. Engfish hamsters would 

Assisted 
places 
review 

a conviction. Potential pros- - 

SK»-2?JSSSr iffik ^ 
The 

and propaganda value of promi- 
nent republicans walking fieri 
after an imsoccessfol prosecution. 

Sinn Fein has reacted with 
warnings that “show trials'* wonkl 
do nothing to halt resistance , to 

barristers will observe 
Berast tnal* starting next week in 
which evidence will be —*’ ' 
by . Patrick Grimley, a 
jfranber of the Irish National 
Liberation Army. 

Tebbit defied on hotel pay rise 
-By a Staff Reporter 

« — —— — UUM. 1UC 
Canadian played with power and 
energy. 

Another upset came with the 
defeat of the Hungarian grand- 
master, Bflek, in 25 moves by the 
English player, G W Lawton. 

The game between Razuvaev   
and TMpsaywas adjourned with iT«wa 
the Russian Grandmaster having ffiggfcu^^^Bo<jlp0111: 

Mbdcnovica 
Rammer and 

*Dd Koriqg were MtQanmcd? 
woomod r- - 

or State for Education and Science 
Sr Geoffrey Aden, technical 
gniector, Unilever; Professor J. F. C 
Kingman, chairman. Science and 

A second wages council has 
defied pressure from Mr Norman 
iebtnt. Secretary of State for 
employment, to keep down pay 
rocreases by awarding a 7.3 per 
cent increase to 550.000 workers 

m licensed hotels and restaurants. 
Alter a stormy five-and-a-half mairman, science and . “ ^ormy nvc-and-a-half 

Rcsearcfa Coundl and «wr meeting yesterday, the wages 

w^<S^i^?a^Tn’J.Secretary of «doraed a proposal S State for Trade and Industry. will mae the mnmnnm wage for 

adult workers from £54.80 to 
£58.80 fiar a 40-hour week. 

Mr Tribbit had urged the wages 
council to reduce the increase 
because be said a settlement of 
that coder would be harmful to 
businesses and jobs 

The puttie sector is expected to 

encourage public sector unions to 
seek more. 

Mr Tebbit succeeded earlier 
this year in pomading the wages 
councils covering shop workers to 
reduce 8 per cent pay' awards by 
phasing in die increases over six 
months, but he failed when he 

By Nick Wood 
The HUMS 

Educational Supplement 

The Go rcrameaMs consider- 
ing extending its places 
ischeme to in&nde children from 

oW«n f jflks and those with 
feafeeps, snehas dyslexia,' who 
wuaM^ benefit from a boanfing 
■school edacstian. ft is dm 
e™mhring proposals to offer 
more places to talented children. 
. -The scheme, which provides 
arouml 14,00® means-tested 
places for bright youngsters from 
poor families at 230 indepeudort 
schools at a cost of £X0m a year, 
Intebeeu attached recently hy 
PnhUc school headmastms for 
making academic merit the only 
ertfanon for acceptance. 
' ^ P^er Brooke, Under 
Secretary at the Departmot of 

.Education and Science, said flat 
‘oTerhanl of the scheme was now 
'“ray nmei on the departments 
“ ^ " But the' wmln-H^pi 

of those who "had been 
places proved that the 

ns “successful and 
, Mr Brooke fold the 

isnuusl conference of the lucor- 
poretod Association of Prepara- 
tory Schools M Cambridge 

| yesterday. . 

Eariier, Mr Alan Mould, the 
asaodatfon’s chairman, appealed 
for the scheme to be vridbmed to 
include boarding needs. He said 
its restriction to the academically 
able was the “great educational 
missed opportunity of the 
decade”. . 

^fltojriio cooM net cope 
with the “rough and tntide” or 
•n ohan compreheusjre school 
shmdd be cfigiUe for places, he 

>E2 toNew^bi^l 
(\fonderful!) 

Payas l ittle as £386. 
(Fantastic!) 

Flyback free. 
(Ridiculous!) 

On December 16th, you could be leaving 
Southampton aboard the greatest liner in the world. 

theA^^Y^“4'd*”mdni8h,5across 

But suiprisingly. you can pay as little as £386to 
travel in such style. And your flight back by British 

Airways Jumbo is included in the price. 

, Obviously availability is limited. Make sure 
you re not disappointed. 

For full details of this fantastic offer, and other 
arcfeea deals on alternative dales, see your travel 

Sir Peter 
hopeful for 
BR’s future 
Sfr Fete- Parker, fhair-man of 

British RsB, at his desk for his 
day at BR headquarters 

yesterday, was confident that the 
industry has a chance of a good 
future. 

Ooe thing he said he l»*«i not 
done daring his seven years’ 
Mmce was to lose faith in British 
KMII, 

. Sir Petisr (right) was preparing 
to hand over to his present chief 

.eracBtfre, Mr Bob Srid, who is 
on mdiday bnt returns on 

i September 19. 

Surrounded by letters and 
flowers from weU-wfahem on Jus 

SLS ^ House* Easmn' ** planned to put in a fou days 

J^Whre leaving the £63^100 a 

Sir Peter, aged 59, said ft had 
been treaeudoosly interesting 

vping the modernization 
Irian, finding its constituents 
finally comfrg into focus “hap- 
idly at a time when lean hawd 
over to a professional railway 
ntiit- 

is a tremendous thing 
far the industry and shows a trust 
in foe. rail situation that fa 

Equal prize 
title for 
women 

The jmzc for the fiat woman to 
compete s triathton at Kirtty 
Merseyside, on Samfoy week is to 
be raised for match font open to 
men after protests from the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 
• Knowsfcy Bonaigh . Councfl 
had originally offered £50 for the* 
first man to complete the 16-mi]e 
course, but only £30 to- the fint- 
woman. The triathlon i» _ t 

combmaticm of running, evdiryj 
and swinuzung. 

The councfl said yesteir&y- 
"We made a decision that all 
pdn-nn be equaL The rcasoa; 
we appeared to discriminate in* 
the first place was had we offered 
prizes to die first six athletes then: 
there was.a likelihood no women, 
would have got a prize”. 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission, which described foe. 
decision to have two -prizes as 
very unfair, said: “If it had been 
two "separate races then foe. 
council was perfectly entitled to 
offer less money. If a woman is 
competing on an equal basis with • 
men then she should expect the 
same reward”. 

Bail for man in 
papers theft 

A night manager was yesterday 
remanded on £34,000 bail ac- 
cused of stealing printed matte; 
value unknown, belonging to 
Crisp and Wilson, the wholesale 
newsagents of St John’s Wood 
who employed him. 

Maryiebone Court ordered 
Philip Bottone, aged 55, of 
Dunstan’s Road, East Dulwich, 
London, to report daily to the 
police and not to go north ofthe 
Thames. He will appear again on 
October 18. The case allegedly 
involves the theft of copies of 
national newspapers, some maga- 
zines and other jmblkalibns. 

Land option for: 
tenant farmers 

The Nafomal Farmers* Union ' 
claimed a victory yesterday for' 
tenant farmers who farm around" 
new towns after guidelines were 
issued by the Department of foe 
Environment giving tenants who! 
farm inside designated new towns’ 
an option to purchase their land if 
it became surplus to development 
needs and the former owner no 
longer wanted ft. 

The NFU said that the 
guidelines were a breakthrough 
far tenants who had-never bear 
given the chance before. 

Speedway rider r 

fined £250 
Denzfl Kent, the South African 

speedway rider, was fined £250 by 
magistrates at Poole in Dorset 
yesterday after he admitted 
overstaying his permitted time in ~ 
Britain, but they decided not to ^ 
recommend deportation. 

Kent, aged 21, of St Leonards, - 
near Hastings, East Sussex, who j 
rides far Easstboume Fagt^ was . 
arrested^ just over a week ago. He 
arrived in Fngfarvt in March fora 

permitted stay of one month. 

TV-am keeps 
ahead of BBC - 

TV-am last week maintained ‘ 
its lead over its BBC rival* 
Breakfast Time, with peak 
viewing figures of 1.4 million, 
compared with. 1.1 million for foe 
BBC programme. 

The figures, by foe Broad- 
casters’ Audience Research Board1 

(Barb) for the ' week ending 
September 4 and the Last in which 
Roland Rat appeared, also show/ 
that TV-am achieved its largest' 
cumulative weekly audience ofr. _ 
7.1 million- . — • 

Falklands ferry 
Cunard is to buy the ferry My;': 

England from the Danish ship- 
ping company DFDS to take. : 
bufldihg workers to the Falkland 
Islands to buildan airport 

Dearer papers ; 
The Observer is to increase its 

juice from 35p to 40p from: 
Sunday, September 18. The 
Sunday Mirror and the Sundaf 
People will go up to 25p on the 
same date. 

Buckton’s turn despite the 
From Pool Roufiedge, Labour 

' Editor, Blackpool 
Ifie centre-right coalition lead- 

ership of tile TUC asserted its 
strength yesterday hut the hal- 
lowed tradition ou “BuggfruT 
turn” came to the aid ofthe left. 

For the first time anyone could 
remember, tire post-conference 
mrrtrng of the general councfl was 
divided over who should take the 
chair for foe next year. Tradition 
lays down that the person with the 
longest service presides, and if a 
number of general councillors 
have the same length of service, 
alphabetical order of surnames is 
observed. 

That iron role was challesged- 
ia Blackpool by Mr Terence 
.Dufly, right-wing president of 
the Almalgnmatcd Union' of 

^makers^dAIlfedTtaSS 
Union on the ground that he is 
two months- older tfwm Mr 
Raymami Backton, The left-wing 
leader of the train drivers' union, 
Asia, whose turn it was under the 
tradition. - 

But the 1eft clamoured for Mr 
Buckton, and foe general council 
voted 28 to 17 for hin^He will 
now chair the general councfl for 
die next 12 months and preside 
over the TUC conference in 
Brijghtpn'm. 1984. 

.    "... u» &iuuu. mi 
•■touttQn just held on to his seat in -- 
the council elections earlier tftuu r 

wrek, arid yesterday’s vote is not a 
tnie indicator .of the distribution- 
of power. The centre-right fa** a~ 
majority of at least two to one. 

 Mtx™" Buckton said afterwards ~ 
TTTr'  . ,waen an the resolutions that.. * reports, page 4 have been adopted, this week go to - 
^  the various committees for 

ttopJcmenmtion, that is when l 
bcheve you will learn that theT" 

~trade union movement in - this 
country is moving forward as a 
United force.” 

He _ promised to stand by J.. 
majority deeisions no matter what 
they were. 

Doubt on funds to launch newsoauer 
From David F*iw T r-     * * 

JTUE MOST CIVILISED WAY TO TRAVEL kNYWHERE Ii\ THE TOHLH. 

01-4913930 
“One of die tffay font 1 have 

■« done is lost faw» in foe 
fadnstiy, which, if it eontinnra 
Wifii the mnnwnfmn Qf rimup 

1 wfrreh fa now dear, has a good 

frftura as a modem ind ratry. 
“We had ton: halcyon yeara 

V™* tten we hut to have a 
showdown faff yqg to make sure 

everybody did understand what 
meant-” 

Sir Peter is writing a famV 
•boat Ins time as BR chaimaa. 

and is abo oonsttering. ** 
amber at Interesting paropottfan 

of work. 
-He wffl |*ii«iinf his dnkran- 

ship of foe Rodnrare glass 
manufactariuB lt»m md then, he 
said: “I want to give myself time 
to look around.” 

awwpaper for 
foe trade tmym ami labour 
movtanmt survived an aztemrft to 
kul it off yesterday, afthough its 
fontre dog not look secure after 
«^vati«is woe raised at foe 
TUC ctmfisrence in Blackpckri." 

M^ates deoded to set up a 
oommittoe to gtatn*nf1 a recot-L 
by Lord McCarthy which con- 
cluded that foe newspaper wifo a 
arculation of 30ao55^»B«* a 

—--- —   iut to.7m 
Doubts were cast on that study, 

. o° tiie grounds that its terms of 
I«fercace; were not wide enough. 

I and • the new ‘ committee wfll 

examine how to fond the paper if 
enough money is not available 

'-from the moons. 

Many speakers condemned the 
national mess. Mr Mostyn (Moss) 
Evans, chairman of the TUC 

me^ group, said: “fitan foe so- 
caflea winter of discontent to tin- 
"rat general election we have 
experienced four long years of 
Was, trivialization and in. some 
cases harassment.” . 

tile Nafomal Umon of Journalists. 
« Wcr would needfoS 
Of .wdl over £7m because^ 

McCarfoy Report had bu<feeted7 
OT only 40 jonroalists, when in., 
fact the paper would need a 
further 15ff 
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a victi 
ht in his departure 

Mr Lyn Blackshaw went into 
hiding with his wife yesterday 
after his resignation as head- 
master of DaahigtoQ Hall, the 
progressive public school in 
Devon as a photograph of the 
couple naked appeared in The 
Sun newspaper. 

Mr Blackshaw's sudden depar- 
ture came after only a term at 
Danington. whose fees range 
trom £1.200 to £5.800. as parents 
gathered support for a campaign 
to force the school's seven 
trustees to dismiss him. Hr bad 
been accused of dramatising the 
school's problems and it was. 
alleged that he had acted 
autocratically and alienated 
pupils, staff and parents. 

He was particularly' criticized 
for a six-page letter be sent to 
parents saying that pupils were 
■ nvloved in burglaries, sexual 
activity, drug abuse and vandal- 
ism, for the way he had expelled 
tour pupils and for allegedly 
kicking another. 

However, his running of the 
school had found favour with 
some parents and. apparently, 
staff. The Dartington school 
committee was divided over his 
headship. 

Mr Blacks haw, aged 44, 
a statement claiming that he had 
been “a victim of a campaign by a 
small- but active minority**. He 
said he did not regret Ids past 
Behaviour and hoped to carry on 
living “a real life". He said the 
publication of the photograph had 
some bearing on his departure, 
and described the whole affair as 
“just very tragic". 

Mr Blackshaw’s resignation 
was well received by some parents 
and two members of staff who 
had resigned over his alleged 
behaviour. Mr David-GribWe, a 
staff member for 22 years and 
head of the junior and middle 
schools until his recent resig- 
nation, expressed "absolute de- 
light" at the news. 

Mr Blackshaw’s future was kept 
in doubt when The Sun news- 
paper carried photographs of Mrs 
Beth Blackshaw posing topless for 
the magazine, Mayfair seven 
years ago. Although the couple 
said the photographs were in the 
past and irrelevant. The Sun 
yesterday published another 
photograph showing them togeth- 
er in a sexual pose. Mr Blackshaw 

F)mGnigS4d^ TohBcs . 

^signed hours, -before the news- 
paper went on salt 

Mr Blackshaw,. a former 
journalist with Renters, and the 
Rand Daily Mail, had qlsp h*yn a 
teacher in London, worked in 
advertising with Kodak, and was a 
courier with a tour firm, He 
gained an MA degree arCzm- 
bridge and took a degree' in 
Counsdlmg psychology at the 
University of Oregon in the 
United States, 

In a -statement made in the 
early morning, Mr Blackshaw said 
the trustees had- received his 
resignation, “reluctantly” and 
said the decision was reached 
alter experiencing “a long and. 
mounting campaign by a small 
and active minority who under- 
mined my postion and my staff 
on behalf of young people imrf 
their parents". ' 

He mid the photographs of 
himself and his wife were a 
romantic sequence taken, by-a 
photographer in their own house 
after they had been married eight 
ycare. "They • were very nice 

-pictures. They were a rrfahration 
of our marriage." 

Emphasizing that he had no 
shame and no regrets, he said'his 
wife, had showed the pictures to 
her headmaster when she was a 
junior schoolteacher and he 
thought they were great. 

Mr Roger Tilbnry: Stand- 
ing io as head. 

He said his wife was backing 
.him in the decudbn. “We are a 
remarkable team. We have a. very- 
beautiful and long-standing ire- 
jatianshipi" 

Immediately after Mr Black- 
shaw resigned, the running of the 
school .was taken over by Mr 
Roger Tilbnry, the deputy-head, 
and Mir Eric Adams,- the bursar. 
The trustees - held a meeting to 
discuss the new term, winch starts 
in two weeks, and lire appoint- 
ment of a new bead- 

Mr Cribble, the head of the 
junior and middle school who 
resigned lass month because he 
found Mr Blackshaw’s way of 
ifauBng with pupils adults 
unacceptable said he hoped the 
head’s resignation would enable 
the school to put right the 
“absurd” criticisms made of it. 

He said Mr Blackshaw's 
resignation was “a marvellous 
example of poetic justice. He tried 
to btedeen people’s character and 
he has been forced to leave 
because his character has' been 
blackened.” 

Mr Paul Wesley, a Tomes 
bookseller, said a meeting of 
parents planned for tomorrow to . 
discuss Mr Blackshaw’s position 

" would go ahead.' Parents would 
discuss constructive proposals for 
the future of the school “so the 
same mistakes do not happen 
again". 

Mr Wesley said he was greatly 
relieved by Mr Blackshaw’s 
departure. 

.He said that he had spoken to 
numerous. parents since the 
resignation, and there was 
“tremendous relief*, although he 
acknowledged teat some other 
parents supported Mr Blackshaw, 
and' believed that - his tough 
approach was the right one. Those 
parents who opposed him were 
particularly annoyed that the 
bead bad exaggerated foe school's 
problems, especially over the 
number of .pupils allegedly 
involved in burgianes. 

He said that since Mr Black- 
uhaw arrived at die school, a 
number of parents had withdrawn 
their children, and sent thrm 
instead -to the King Edward VI 
Comprehensive in Tomes, and a 
number had told him that they 
would now send their children 
back to Dartington. 

■■y.'S ■ '■ :; Vi- * 
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Mrs Beth Btackshaw and her husband Mr LyniSfariksbaw, who are m hiding after his resignation from Dartington Hall. 

Freedom is 
school’s 

golden rule 
By Rkhard Evans 

“This school is for adventure", 
the opening words of tin first 
Dartington Hall prospectus in 
1926, proudly declared. 

The events of the past few days 
which criminated in resig- 
nation of its headmaster have 
certainly proved the point, 
although not, perhaps, in toe way 
toe school's idealistic and radical 
fotmdere originally planned. 

Yet fids progressive indepen- 
dent establishment is. In a sense, 
now mare “traffitional” in its 
make-op and mining than when 
it started. 

“There were virtnaOy no rnles 
then”, one founder papfl who is 
now a local businessman said 
yesterday. “There- was M com- 
pulsion to attend classes. Yon 
could smoke, and there was free 
expression. I cannot remember 
that sexual in tea course was 
basically frowned upon.” 

What was then regard'd as a. 

K':. 

Foxhole, the senior school at Dartington Hail. 

sooa gained the school an 
international reputation for co- 
education, democratic decirion- 
making, dose staff-pnpil re- 
lations, and efforts to rednee 
unnocessary controls. 

While die school would dafan 
that reputation has been pre- 
served and brought op to date, 
there have been rfmngrs There 
are more thaw twenty rales, all 
agreed by the Moot, the school’s 
parliament, and the 306 pop 0s 

.are now “expected” to attend 
lessons. 

Bat Dartington HoITs prospec- 
tus quickly establishes what sets 
it apiut from other schools. Zt is 
not, the prospectus declares, 
controlled by privileges, compe- 
tition, automatic gpwrefomi or by 
fear. There is no corporal 
punishment, and no school 
uniform. 
Even in the junior and 
schools, which take children aged 
five to thirteen pupils are given a 
say id day-to-day affairs through 
a council, and the main school 
has an elected pupil senate. Both 

meet weekly. 
While recognizing the import- 

ance of a child's academic 
training the school alma “to keep 
examinations in perspective". 
Outside class, pupils are free at 
most times to do as they please 
with their own time. 

It is this brand of freedom that 
male— Dartington Hall so 
cootroversiaL Tt is good If you 
have got self-discipline", a 
former pupil said yesterday. “But 
unfortunately not all Idds have 
he." 

China to get 
Sinclair 

computers 
By Bill Johnstone 

Ekctromc Correspondent 

Sinclair home computers, 
which have made their inventor. 
Sir Clive Sinclair, a millionaire, 
are to be exported to China in kit 
form and assembled by local 
labour. 

Agreements have been made 
with a Chinese computer manu- 
facturer and the China Electronics 
Import and Export Corporation. 
Sinclair's managing director, Mr 
Nigel Searle, visited Shanghai and 
Peking last month. 

AD unspecified number of the 
ZXSI and Spectrum computers 
have been sent to China for local 
assembly on a trial basis. 

A statement by Sinclair said: 
Tt is hoped that if this initial trial 
is successful it will lead to larger 
quantities of. Sinclair personal 
computers being sold in China 
over the next few years. Sinclair 
stresses however that discussions 
are at a preliminary stage. No 
details regarding assembly sites or 
the total cost of the venture have 
been finalized and wiD not-be 
until the results of the trial are 
fully known.". 

in theory the Chinese market is 
lucrative, although the number of 
television sets in the country is 
low. 

But there are 675 Chinese 
universities and. institutes " of] 
higher education with 1,140,000 
students. 

Cortina checkin 
search for 
girl’s killer 

Police investigating the Caro- 
line Hogg murder appealed 
yesterday to toe 686 owners in 
Leicestershire of blue Ford 
Corona can registered between 
August 1979 and December 1981 
to attend police stations this 
weekend and next It is a further: 
stage in the hunt for the killer of] 
the girl, aged five who was 
abducted near her Edinburgh 
home in July and was. found dead 
in Leicestershire 10 days later. 

On toe night she disappeared a 
distraught girl was seen in a Mue 
Cortina which was in a near! 
■collision on the road from 
Edinburgh to the Borders. 

The Cortina owners will be 
asked to complete a questionnaire' 
and cross-checks win be made on 
toe national vehicle computer. 
Leicestershire police have chosen 
this method because of toe 
pressure on detectives 

Court tussle over £31 for arms 

‘Peace’ minister withholds tax 
A minister m toe Untied 

Reformed 1 Church, appeared 
before a.registrar at Birmingham 
County'; Conti' yesterday rafter 
refining to' pay £31 income tax, 
churning that a proportion of it 
would be spent an armaments. 

The case was adjourned fin two 
weeks for toe Inland Revenue to 
study other simitar cases. ' 

A pocket of £2 supporters had. 
stood outside toe court represent- 
ing the Peace Tax Campaign. 
.. Mr. Raymond. Arnold, aged 59, 
of Craven Arms, Shropshire, said 
after the hearing in chambers that 
toe Inland Revenue had refined 
to accept this cheque, for £31 
made payable- to .the Overseas 
Development Rind. 

Mr Arnold, who is a lecturer ia 
English at Hall .Green. College, 

Front Arthur Oman, Birmingham 

Birmingham, said the demand 
had come after he was under' 
taxed by £7QL The £31 represented 
a proportion of foal amount. 

He'said: “Forty-five per cent of 
an income tax is span on mflitary 
preparation. Tim is why I am 
attempting to divert this percent- 
age of my tax to overseas 
development. '• 

“The registrar seemed to agree 
with me in principle. The Inland 
Revenue presented their case and 
legally; of course, they -are 
absolutely right and the registrar 

. will have to find in their favour. 
The revenue were sympathetic to 
our case foal we are not trying to 
evade taxes but to divert them.” 

Mr Arnold said he had served 
the Royal Air Force in the 

ground staff in the Second World 

War and had decided to become 
minister after the wartime bpmfr-1 
mgs. He was a missionary m! 
Madagascar for 17 years. 
• Employees of' toe Quakers,: 
opposed to paying for arms! 
through income tax, are being) 
helped by their employers, to 
withold part of their payments1 

(the Press Association reports). 
The Religious Society ofl 

Friends,, better known as the 
Quakers, has agreed to hold back 
12 per cent of their PAYE taxes. 

About 32 staff at toe Quakers’ 
London offices have asked for 
part of their PAYE payments to 
be withheld. The society has 
written to foe Prime Minister 
explaining that paying for arms 
through taxes is inconsistent with 
the Quakers* opposition to war. 

Making the 
most of our 
milk output 

By John Yoang 
Agricultural Correspondent 

' A - new range- of milk-based 
products wifl appear m .lhe shops 
in coming yean, a new market 
report suggests.' 

It sees diversification as the | 
answer to toe difficulties ofthe 
dairy industry; which - is .faced 
with steadily increasing mifle 
production andamarkeddecline 
in milk drinking and butter 
consumption. . . 

The report foresees a bigj 
expansion in the variety of home- 
produced' cheeses, particularly 
soft cheeses. The Etench eat three 
times as much . cheese as the 
British and produce a large range 

4,of local varieties.. 
- In Britain, despite toe success 
of LymeswcM, most British 
cheeses ‘are hard and limited in 
range. 

The report’s overall assessment 
of the market as “fairly healthy” 
provides some consolation to an 
industry which seems to be beset 
with problems. 

Those include criticism of milk 
on health, grounds, the threat of 
cut-price imports, esperiaHy UHT 
milk, which could make doorstep 
deliveries uneconomic and none* 
/fay national gfriVe planned for 
next . Boday by the Milk Marke- 
ting BoanTs creamery wotkera in 
protest at the closure of a plant in 
(Newcastle Emlyn, Dyfed. 
Milk and Dairy Products {Key No te 
Publications Lid, 28-42 Banner 
Street, London ECiY 8QE, £60). 

MoD denies dumping 
nuclear submarine 

Kiss dismissal upheld 
A company director, Mr 

Anthony Broofcer, aged 49,-was 
dismissed from his family com- 
pany after he kissed an employee. 
Miss Karen Hemsted, aged 19, on 
toe cheek, an industrial tribunal 
was told yesterday. 

After the distressed.gLd was 
sent home, his two brothers,. 
Thomas and David, and their' 
uncle Philip, toe - managing 

tribunal was tidd that in 1980 a 
shopgirl aged 17 had been 
dismissedby Mr Thomas Brooker 
because of an affair with his 
brother Anthony. 

The next year, Mr Thomas 
Breaker's -son Andrew; com- 
plained twice about his uncle’s, 
bebaviourwito Saturday girls. 

Mr Breaker, from Haipendav 
Hertfordshire^ who ‘received 

director, decided that Mr Brooker * JfjS 
be dismissed from toe be.wa* ousted so that -Ins must 

ironmongers and builders mer- 
chants at Hiicbin, Hertfordshire. 

Miss Hemsted said that Mr. 
B cooker had pin his anus around 
her and tried.w bsj her on the 
lips, but she tuned away. The 

brother; Thomas would be in n 
good position to fake over thej 
company^ •• 

The tribunal -ruled' that lris- 
behaviour; amounted to gross 
misconduct and that he was fairly 
dismissed. . 

By John Wftberow and David Felton 

Ministry of Defence The seamen’s union won 
backing from the conference far a 
motion condemning foe use of the 
world’s oceans as dumping 
grounds for nuclear waste and 
noted with alarm that the British 
Government was ignoring the 
view of the United Nations 
sponsored agency, the- London 
Dumping Convention. 

Thai body called earlier this 
year for a two-year suspension of; 
the dumping of nuclear waste 
until more scientific tests had 
been made. In Britain the 
transport unions have called on 
members not to handle or 

nuclear submarine whose wastes transport by road, rail os* sea any 

The 
denied a report yesterday tost it 
had deliberately sunk either an 
obsolete midear submarine or a 
submarine containing nuclear' 
Waste off the Cornish coast. 

The allegation was made atthe 
TUC conference at Blackpool by 
Mr James Slater, general secretary 
ofthe National Union of Seamen, 
who has been an outspoken critic 
of the Govenment’fi dumping 

He told delegates that he had a 
document winch detailed .the 
sinking of a submarine in 82 
metres same ■ 13 miles off 
Falmouth. “We befeive it is a 

win be active for thousands of - nuclear .waste to be damped at 
years to come" he said. 

The ministry said toe daim was 
absolute nonsense and confirmed 
that an outdated diesel-electric 
submarine; HMS Narwhal, had 
been sunk in that position last 
month. Xhe submarine was to be 
used for trafamg by Navy divers 
and all.oil and adds had been 
removed beforehand. It contained 
no nudear waste. 

The International - Maritime 
Organization has told 53 
countries which are part of. toe 
London Dumping Convention 
about the sinking of .'HMS 
Narwhal, a 295ft Porpoise class 
submarine, because die isalaige 
object which could be "hazardous 
for fishing. 
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Bee Gee is 
jailed 

then freed 
Robin Gibb; a member of the 

Bee Gees pop group, was jailed 
for-, two weeks yesterday by 
divorce court judge in London - 
bat- was released several hoars 
later after being fined £5,000 
with costs by the Court of 
Appeal . 

Judge Phelan jailed Mr Gfl»b 
for breaking a court order not to 
talk to the press about his former 
marriage. The proceedings were 
brought by his fanner wife, 
Molly, aged 36. 

When he was sentenced Mrs 
Gibb broke down and said: “1 
didn’t want that”. The couple, 
who-married in 1968, have two 
children, Spencer, aged 11, and 
Melissa, aged nine. 

- Lord -Justice Ackner, sitting 
with Lord Justice O’Conner, said 
bier that Judge Phelan had been 
right to regard the anger’s 
breach of a count order made fa 
Jaly fast year as serioss. But Mr 
Gibb had been “needled", by toe 
Daily Express show badness 
reporter, Garth Pearce, into 
making remarks about his former 
wife’s alleged behaviour. 

Mr Gibbs, wfto was divorced 
fast October, has been finked 
romantically, with, the artist 
Dwfaa Water-field. R has been 
reported that they plan to marry. 

Mr Gibbs, who is 36, is due to 
perform with the Bee Gees fa 
Verona, Italy, today. 

Robin Gibb: Broke court 
order. 

Child burnt 
in bonfire 

petrol accident 
A girl aged 18 months was in a 

specialist burns unit yesterday 
after being accidentally sprayed 
with petrol when her father was 
flighting a bonfire. 

Mr Paul Rose was using the 
petrol to light toe fire in toe back 
pwfan at the family’s home in 

-Redbill, Surrey. His daughter 
Sarah was standing behind him. 

. Flames' caught the ami wife 
which he was holding the petrol 
can and he tried to throw it-gway. 
Petrol hit the girl and she .was 
engulfed in fire- rand severely 
burnt ’ ■ 

Both were taken to hospital in 
RedhiiL The gid was transferred 
to the bams unit at Queen. 
Victoria Hospital, East Gcmstead, 
■where her condition was later 
to beatable. ' L. 

The police said: “The family, 
are very distressed. Tt wasjust a 
very importunate accident". ■*- 

Few FaUdands troops 
cracked under strain 

By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent - 

Psychiatric disorders .among meed difficulties in working 
troops from both sides in • the 
FaUdands campaign were remark- 
ably. low, British- and Argentine 
doctors have told- the . World 
Congress of Psychiatry. 

Only 21 of toe British wound- 
ed, 3,6 per cent, suffered from 
mental illness,.and only L5 per 
nent from a combat reaction. 
Another eight: were treated for 
depression, and three for alcohol- 
ism, stress-induced dizzmess and 
extreme pain reaction. 

Thfi„Argentincs reported- siinj- 
tor figures; only 3 per cent of their 
casualties suffered from psychi- 
atric disorders. Both the British 
and Argentine doctors had 
expected more cases because of 
previous experience . of war 
casualties. Dr Qtitos Collazo, 
psychiatric adviser to the Argen- 
tine army, told the.congress Thar 
be had found it difficult to believe 
the rare was so.low. until he learnt 
tout the British experience had 
been similar. • 

Doctors on both QHfoff experi-* 

during the conflict, according TO a 
report of the' congress in BMA 
Nem Review. Surgeon Com- 
mander Morgan O'Connell, con- 

, snllant psychiatrist at the Royal 
Naval Hospital, Gosport, who 
sailed with the task force, said toe 
news of “a shrink" on board ship 
was greeted with the same 
enthusiasm as an accompanying 
albatross would have been. 

Dr O'Connell bad to adopt a 
pseudonym- when transferring 
patients on board other ships - 

Families of servicemen killed 
in toe FaUdands campaign plan a 
return trip to toe islands after 
their pDgrimage to the graves last 
ApriL' 

The Falklands Families Associ- 
ation. wlndr was formed during 
toe voyage on the QIBUQ 

Countess and indndes 178 
families, hopes .to return in 1986 
as the fim charter flight to arrive, 
at the new Fort Stanley airfield. 

Three remanded on 
indecency charges 

By a Staff Reporter 

Three men who face seven joint 
.charges under four Ads, five- 
involving alleged incitement to 
commit sexual offences with 
children, were remanded until 
October 7 by magistrates at 
Bromley, London, yesterday. 

Steven Adrian Smith, aged 28, 
of Christchurch Avenue, Harrow, 
north London; David Peter 
Bremner, aged 43, of Upper 
Clapton Road, east London, both 
unemployed, and David Joy, aged 
42, a former teacher, of Russell- 
Street, Loughborough, Leicester- 
shire, were all granted bail under 
conditions. 

Those are that they report daily 
to their local police stations, 
notify'any change of address and 
surrender their passports. 

Reporting restrictions were not 
lifted. 

The men are chaiged with: 
Publishing an obscene article, 
magazine called Contact Number 6. 
contrary to the Obscene Publi- 
cations Act, 1959; 
Inciting persons to have unlawful 
sexual intercourse with a gid under 
theage of 16, contrary to the Sexual 
Offences Act, 1956; 
inciting persons to commit buggery 
contrary to the 1956 Act; 
Inerting persons to indecently 
assault a gid contrary lo the 1956 
Act; 
Inciting persons to assault a boy 
under the age of 16 contrary to the 
1956 Act; 
Inciting persons to commit an act of 
gross indecency with or to a child 
under the ae of 14 years, contrary to 
the Indecency with Children Act, 
1960; 
Sending a postal packet enclosing an 
indecent article, the magwine 
Contact Number 6. contrary to the 
Post Office Act, 1953. 

‘Haunted’ deckhand gets 
life for ship fire death 

A seaman who started a fire 
which killed another crewman 
and destroyed a Royal Fleet 
Ancillary vessel four years ago, 
was jailed for life by toe Central 
Criminal Court 'yesterday for the 
manslaughter of Mr Leslie 
Mason, aged 52 from Crewe, 
Cheshire, who suffocated to death 
in his cabin. 

Derek Devine, aged 25, of 
Kenwyn Caravan She, Truro. 
Cornwall, had confessed to the 
police because he was “haunted 
by his conscience and night- 
mares" the court was told. 

However, he pleaded not guilty 
and wept during the trial, 
claiming that his confession to the 
police was false. 

Passing sentence. Judge Aigyle, 
PC said that it was impossible to 
imagine a worse case of a deck 
hand destroying a ship of tire 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary while 
"taking the Queen's pay and 
breaching his trust". 

Devise was a person of 
unstable character and Hkely to 

commit farther offences, he 
added. 

Devine was convicted earlier of 
arson having caused damage 
worth £lm to toe vessel, Hebe, in 
toe dockyard at Gibraltar, in 
November, 1978. 

Another crewman, Mr Jan 
Bula, was saved after he shut 
himself in the ship's refrigerator, 
and was rescued after several 
hours by firemen. 

Devine had worked for toe 
Ministry of Defence on the vessel, 
which had been chartered by the 
Royal Navy, for only three weeks. 

Judge Argyle was told that 
Devine, who had previous 
convictions, had been on fire 
watch on toe vesseL He said: “1 
have no doubt that he is capable 
of being a very dangerous man." 

The judge said that medical 
reports showed a personality 
disorder but no mental Alness. 

Mr Robert Harman, QC, for 
toe defence, said that after 
starting the fire Devine helped to 
rescue another crewman. 

London 
tourism 
director 
resigns 

Mr Peter Stevens, toe fonner 
arts administrator, has resigned a* 
director of toe London Tourist 
Board after IS months in the post. 

His resignation'from the post, 
which carries a salary of £20,000 a 
year, takes effect from toe end of 
the year. A statement from his 
office said he had left “in order to 
resume his career in television". 
Mr Stevens, aged 49, was not 
available for comment and was 
said to be on holiday. 

He is a former television 
producer was general admin- 
istrator of toe National Theatre 
from 1974 to 1979. 

There is some controversy 
about a new chairman for the 
board to succeed Mrs Mary 
Baker. It is understood that tire 
Greater London Council would 
like Mr Ultyd Harrington, its 
deputy leader, to be appointed to 
toe post 

A subcommittee met yesterday 
to consider the appointment of a 
chairman and will an 
announcement next Thursday. 

Golden Hind 
replica flooded 

An emergency fire lender 
pumped oot 4,000 gallons of 
water to save a replica of toe 
Golden Hind at Brixbam, Devon, 
yesterday. 

Mr John Gaudin, the manager 
of the ship, opened the bilges 
while he returned home to give 
flowers to bis wife for their 
wedding anniversary. On toe way, 
however, he was involved. in a 
minor car accident. “By the time I 
got back she was flooded to a 
depth of six ft and the tide was 
rising fast," he said. 

Tent theatre 
may be saved 

The Bubble Theatre, toe tented 
company that has visited almost 
every London borough in the past 
11 years, may be reprieved 
despite a recommendation by the 
drama advisory panel of the 
Greater London Am Association 
that its £152,000 grant should be 
discontinued. 

The association's executive 
committee has decided to set up a 
working party with representa- 
tives of the company to try to find 
a solution before toe executive's 
meeting next month. 

Revenge attack 
father released 

A man aged 29, who attacked a 
man who allegedly sexually 
assaulted his handicapped daugh- 
ter aged eight, was released from 
Walton prison, Liverpool, yester- 
day. 

The man, from Wrexham, 
Chvyd, who served three months 
for causing grievous bodfly harm, 
said: "I would do it again. I do not 
regret what I did. It should have 
been him in prison not me". 

Gosure threat 
Caxton Hall in London, which 

was the scene of many society 
weddings, is facing closure and 
may he sold by Westminster Chy 
Council because it is losing 
money and needs nearly £400,000 
for repairs. The sale price could be 
up to £4m_ 

700 rejected 
About 700 Commonwealth 

citizens and Mack Britons have 
been refused entry to France for 
day-trips or short holidays 
recently, Mr David Waddingtoa 
Minister of State at the Home 
Office, has said ma letter. 

9 million viewers 
The all-night television rock 

marathon on BBC-2 over toe 
Bank holiday drew nine million 
viewers and 16,000 telephone 
callers requesting their favourite 
videos, according to toe BBC 
figures issued yesterday. 

Asbestos to go 
Brcntoolme, a hostel * for 

mentally ill people in WiHesden, 
north London, is to be tempor- 
arily cleared so that asbestos 
discovered in fire precaution 
materia] during a check can be 
removed. 

Rig ‘launched’ 
A £60m drilling rig, the 

Sovereign Explorer, was officially 
“launched” yesterday at the 
Cammed Laird shipyard, Birken- 
head, by Mrs Teresa Walker, toe 
wife of the Secretary of State for 
Energy, Mr Peter Walker. 

Brewers to decide soon on stadium plan 
By John Witherow aid Andrew Corneffas 

Whitbread ' & Co-, one of 
Britain's largest brewers, will 
deride in toe next few weeks 
whether to fund toe £20m 
development of a national indoor 
sports stadium at Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. The stadium 
would be called the Whitbread 
National Indoor Stadium. 

Whitbread and its partners in 
the venture, the Milton Keynes 
Development Corporation and 
Luton Town Football Chib, would 
aim to float a new company, 
formed to run the ^fyiWnm. on toe 
stock market fa toe next two 
years. 

Mr David Evans, a director of 
Lutoa Town* Football Qnb and 
toe mSUfionaire AainMn of 
Brengreen Holdings, the cleaning 
company, has confirmed details 
of toe scheme which would 
provide a new borne for Luton 
Town and also a sports complex, 
in the American style, for the 
residents of MOtoa Keynes. The 
stadium would Incfade an arti- 
ficial playing surface, fee skating 
rink, cfaemn and other leisure 
facilities. The football dub, 

which fa bring forced by a road 
development scheme to move 
from its present ground at 
Kenilworth Road, would rent the 
stadium from the new holding 
company on a match-by-nmtch 

The scheme has been found to be 
sound after Independent examin- 
ations by Coopers & Lybrand 
Associates, toe accountancy and 
consultancy firm, and Pickering 
TorkQdson Partnership, a firm of 
international recreation and 
leisure consultants. 

A spokesman for toe Whit- 
bread south-eastern operations, 
Mr David Jones, said yesterday 
tint he corid not comment on tor 
proposals at this stage. The 
development corporation con- 
firmed .that it Was. talking to “a 
number of national breweries", 
but said no decision had been 
taken. “No brewery is committed 

■ to the stadium and the stadium is 
not committed te a brewery ”, he 
added. 

However. Mr Evans said that a 
final decision would be taken fa 
toe next “four weeks". That would 

allow building to begin in Januar; 
next year with completion in 1981 
when Lutoa Town said, it had t 
leave the Eennilworth Roai 
ground. 

Mr Evans said toe develop- 
ment would rival the Wembley 
stadium complex in north-west 
London. It would also ensure the 
continued survival of Lutoa Town 
Football Club, which is fas fag 
£5,000 a week and fat debts of 
about Elm. 

The chief executive ofthe dub, 
Mr John Smith, was fa nego- 
tiations wfto tire development 
corporation yesterday. Earlier 
this week Mr Smith met the 
hauler of Lnton council, which is 
making a final attempt to find a 
suitable sire for the stadium 
within the borough boundaries. 

Mr George Preston, aged 54, of 
Assarts Road. Malvern. Hereford 
and Worcester, was killed after 
being hit by the arm of a swing 
hriHop* nn iha Chmnchirr Itfiiftn 
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‘Featherlike 
Press 

Council’ 
attacked 

The general Council was urged to 
sever all links with the Press 
Council, which Mr Aidan White of 
the National Union of Journalists, 
said was powerless. Its retakes to 
newspapers were “fealherlike hits 
on the wrist” 

Mr White said that in the past 30 
yeare the Press Council had presided 
aver an astonishing decline in 
journalistic standards and public 
confidence in the press. 

As to chequebook journalism. 
every editor and every reporter 
knew the Press Council's report on 
the Yorkshire ripper case would not 

Cash study ordered on 
possible launch 

of labour newspaper 
Repents by Alan Wood, Gordon Weflman and Stephen Goodwin 

The TUC General Council was 
charged ai the final session of 
congress yesterday to investigate 
how the movement could best find 
the finance needed to launch and 
sustain a newspaper sympathetic to* 
the labour movement. 

A report by Lord McCarthy and a. 
group of experts concluded that 

bitter assault op what becaDed the 
week's character 3»gq«innrinp by 
the media of Mr Arthur Scargill. the 
NUM president. He also con- 
demned harassment of Mrs ScargilL 

But it ended in a better mood - 
with the traditional vote of thanks 
to the press to which Mr David 
Felton, labour correspondent of The 

committee, said the general council' 
was proposing to set up a small 
committee to consider the avail- 
ability of funds. 

The final morning's session was 
dominated by criticism of the media 
and particularly the popular tabloid 
press and Mr Eric Clarke. Scottish 
president of the National Union of 
Mineworter? (NUM) launched a 

WgJu.,iUU , <kuu vcuciiu wiuuu auu change a Hung. Newsirrasnolonger rhairman of ^ TUC 
public property. It had became a ““““““ 
marketalbe commodity. 

Newspaper proprietors had sacri- 
ficed all sense of decency in order to 
sell their papers. “It is the Murdoch 
mentality at work. “Bingo, sex and 
all manner of editorial perversions 
have become acceptable in the fight 
for sales”, Mr White sakL 

Mr White said the real issue, how 
information was being abused in the 
hunt for quick profits, was not being 
examined by the Press Council 

An amendment to delete the 
section of the NUJ motion calling 
for a severing of links with the Press 
Council was carried. Moving it, Mr 
Ken Cameron, general secretary of 
the Fire Brigade Union, said that 
without the Press Council there 
would be nowhere for people with 
complaints against the press to go. 

The amended motion was 
approved. 

Full support for the “alternative 
press”, for example. Tribune. 
Morning Star and Labour Weekly, 
in view of the effect of the media 
upon the electorate during the 
election campaign was sought in a 
motion put forward by Mr Jim 
CiaigiG. of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers (Engineer- 
ing Section). 

He criticized what he described as 
the scurrilous behaviour of the so- 
called popular press “before, daring 
and after the general election 

Mr Mostyn Evans, replying for 
the general council, said it was not 
TUC policy to. endorse individual 
newspapers, as proposed. It would 
not be consistent with the indepen- 
dent status of the TUC to support 
party political publications and the 
motion was lost on a show of hands. 

£6.7m of initial funds would be, Times and this year's chairman of 
needed. Mr Mostyn (Moss) Evans,, * -      * 
general secretary of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union and' 

industrial correspondents, replied. 
Mr Evans said that from the so- 

called winter of discontent to the 
recent general election the labour 
movement had experienced four 

'years of bias, trivialization and in 
some cases, harassment from the 
moguls of Fleet Street It knew it 
would continue unabated 

The unions did not complain just 
because the political imbalance of 
newspapers was a threat to the 
workings of their democracy, 
although it was. They complained 

Media attacks on 
Scargill denounced 

The character assassination by 
the media of certain people, and 
particularly Mr Arthur Scargill, 
was riiicuJous, Mr Eric Clarke. 
president of the Scottish 
National Union of Mhuworkers 
said. 

“I am disgusted when I see 
photographs of a so-called 
situation, peering into his attache 
case because be has a certain 
cosmetic accoutrement in it. 
What (he hell has that to do with 
the trade onion movement?” 

The NUM hoped that onions 
within the media would join with 
the TUC in eradicating this tilth. 
There was the harassment of 
people’s fjnnill**- Mr Scargfll’s 
wife was knocked up at 12 o'clock 
on Wednesday night, a person 
from the Daily Mail invaded her 
office the next day, demanding an 
interview, not asking for one. 

Such people were carrying ort 

the dirty work of Rupert 
Murdoch and others because Mr 
Scargjll and many others were 
Btffipfljgniiig against the capital- 
ist system, war mongerers, Mrs 
Thatcher and the rest. That was 
why he was being attacked. • 

He wanted the TUC to have a 
straight talk with some members 
of the media onions to eradicate 
this nonsense which was aimed at 
alienating trade mdon leaders 
from their members. 

Mr David Fetton of Tbs Times 
anwt rharnmin of rti. lahimr «ml 

industrial correspondents group, 
replied to a vote of thanks to the 
press, saying that if it presumed 
to report and comment on the 
affairs of the labour movement, 
there was every justification for 
complaint if it got it wrong. 

“As an industrial group we do 
our best to ensure oar reporting is 
accurate”, he said. 

also because the standards of British1 

newspaper journalism, particularly 
the popular variety, seemed to have 
fa)t«»n to such deplorable levels. 
Showing a contempt for the public’s 
intelligence and a failure ofboth will 
and ability to fulfil the true role of a 
newspaper, to entertain, to inform 
and to scrutinize. 

The general council was most 
encouraged by the tjwHngv of Lord 
McCarthy’s team and it was sow for 
it to examine whether - and if so 
how best- it could, find the finance 
neede to run a newspaper.' 

No decisions would be made until 
the new committee had folly 
consulted all affiliated unions and 
reported back to the general council. 
If it was concluded that the 
necessary finance would not be 
forthcoming from the- unions. 

Mr Harry Conroy, of the 
National Union of Journalists, said 
that while, the McCarthy report 
seemed to think a newspaper could 
be produced by 40 journalists. Mr 
Rupert Murdoch needed' 
hundred to produce The Son. Ai a 
conservative estimate estimate it 
would need £lJm just to pay for the 
journalists on a new newspaper and 
that was before the NUJ started 
negotiating. 

And if there were complaints 
about bias if the movement 
succeeded in bringing out a paper, 
other papers would say: “If you are 
doing it why can’t we?” If the 
combined four million circulations 
of the Daily Mirror and Daily 
Record which supported Labour 
could not affect the result of the 
election. A newspaper with 300,000 
circulation would have no effect. 

Mr Ross Pritchard, of the 
National Graphical Association 
(1982). said that while be agreed the 
existing national press was appalling 
and trivial, a new national paper 
supporting the Labour movement 
with a circulation of around 300,000 
would not alter the position. The 
attempt to compete would be futile. 
The movement should develop the 

alitical struggle to wrest control 
the monopolies that ran the 

media. 
The counriTs proposal for a 

fnmTnitlw was gpprnwH. 

Death inquiry: Mr Amadeo Sena, counsel to the Aquino investigation, displaying to 
reporters a doll showing where the 16 ballet wounds are alleged to have been. 

Marcos goes on defensive 

polifu 
from 

farewell: Delegates link for the singing end i congress 

Boycott of nuclear dumping at sea 
The dumping of nuclear, waste at 

sea was condemned by Mr Jim 
Slater, general secretary of the 
National Union of Seamen, when be 
moved a motion calling on the TUC 
General Council to urge other 
unions to support the boycott of 
nuclear waste dumping at sea 
imposed by the transport-unions. 

The motion criticized the irres- 
ponsibility of using the world’s 
oceans as dumping grounds for 
nuclear waste and expressed grave 
concern at the incalculable harmful 
consequences which could result 
from such action. It was earned by 
7,150,000 votes to 2,764.000. 

Mr Slater said there was 
something seriously wrong when it 
appeared that the prime minister 
could be a party to signing a 
document which said no dumping 
of nuclear wastein the Pacific and 
then said it was all right in the 
North Atlantic. 

The Government should end sea 
dumping for at least two years 
whike scientists studied the effect on 
marine life. 

The Govenment had permission 
from the International Maritime 
Organization to put a redundant 
submarine on the sea bed only 13 

miles off the Cornish coast His 
union believed it was a midear 
submarine. 

Mr Peter Adams of the Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union, opposing the 
motion, said British sea dnraping 
proposals were completely in 
accordance with the terms of the 
London dumping convention. 

What those who supported the 
motion were demanding was 
accelerated development of land 
based disposal facilities. Were they 
sure they had the support of their 
members for this? 

Restraint 
on cable 

TV sought 
The Government was interested in 
the early introduction of cable 
television because of the profits to 
be made by business. Mr John 
Gray, of the Association of 
Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians, told congress. 

Moving a motion expressing 
TUC determination to ensure that 
development of cable television 
should cot detract from the high 
standards and accountability of 
British broadcasing, Mr Gray said 
the Government wanted facilities 
for w.llyJutnlring and trily^dmppi ng_ 

By next January the first homes 
would be receiving cable programes. 
By June there would be a sort of 
cable authority to decide who most 
deserved a cable franchise. 

“The Government is in a great 
harry and is developing the free 
market approach. It cannot wait 
until there has been proper 
consideration, consultation ad 
agreement", Mr Gray said. Even the 
Independent Broadcast Authority 
has objected to the Government’s 
approach. 

The motion, carried on a show of 
hands, called on the Government to 
require by law that cable operations 
maintained a proportion of British 
originated output at least as high as 
that maintained by the BBC and 
Independent Broadcasting Auth- 
ority. It also demanded that the 
cable authority have regulatory 
powers equivalent to those of the 
IBA- 

From Keith Dalton, 
Manila ■ 

President Ferdinand Marcos has 
been fighting a defensive battle 
since dm assassination of Che 
Phnippine opposition leader, 
Beaigno Aquino, which still has 
the country bubbling with politi- 
cal speculation. 

In the past few days be has 
assured worried bankers and 
businessmen that the economy is 
on the rebound and that the 
military is not about to stage a 
coup. 

To leading lawyers from 17 
Asian and Pacific countries 
attending a conference in Manila 
be has given guarantees that the 
country is still politically stable. 

And to his political colleagues 
he has promised that if his health 
permits he win seek another six 
years in office when his term 
expires in 1987.. 

No single act in recent years 
has so shaken -the Marcos 
Government transfixed Fili- 
pinos as the kflfflwig of Aqmkr 
minutes after he arrived home 
from three-years’ self-exile in the 
United States to lead a peaceful 
revolution against the 18-year 
Marcos regime. 

In a speech yesterday Mr 
Marcos said: “It is plainly 
deceptive and irrational to 
conclude from this senseless, act 
of violence -that our country‘has 
tost IS balance and stability; that 
it has has lost its sense of 

President Marcos: Rocked 
. by Aquino’s assassination 

direction; that the affairs of state 
have' gone out of control,’* It was 
an address, read for him, to 
delegates attending the Law 
Association for Asia and the 
Western Pacific (Lawasia). 

tire Aquino assassination and 
its aftermath is a political test of 
strength- for President Marcos, 
who is determined to stay at the 
helm. 

. After ignoring for weeks 
opposition caffs for him to resign, 
he told-three visiting Japanese 
newspaper editors an Thursday 
that, far from- stepping down, he 
was prepared to seek a new six- 

year tons-in tire 1987 presiden- 
tial elections. This would “atop 
HM> rivalries B"d quarrels” within 

the party about his 
successor, he said. 

The person generally 
sidered to be the most likely 
successor is his wife, Imelda, who 
as Governor of Metropolitan 
Manila gild Human Settlements 

Minister, Is considered the 
second most powerful person in 
the country. 

However, Mrs Marcos told the 
Japanese corresoodents to t she 
was considering resigning from 
government next year to become 
the chief lobbyist for the 
country’s private business sector. 

At home Mr Marcos has to 
convince a sceptical puvllc that 
the government has nothing to do 
with the jrilHwg of his archrival 
while abroad, questions have 
been raised about the country’s 
political stability and the poss- 
ible role of the armed forces in 
the immediate post-Marcos 
period. 

In addition nervous inter- 
national financiers and bankers 
want tire strongest assurances 
that their investments are safe. 

Economic programmes are “on 
the right track” and talk-of a 
military takeover is “utterly 
erroneous” Mr Maroos told more 
than 200 local and foreign 
bankers ado inrinessmeu who on 

.Tuesday- were called to the 
presidential palace. ■ - 

Fight looms 
over missile 

contract 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

The Ministry of Defence faces a 
bitter struggle over its intention to 
order a sea-skimming missile for 
the Royal Navy. 

Five companies have been 
invited to tender for the order 
which will be worth several 
hundred million pounds. 

This contest comes about six 
weeks after the Government 
finally decided on the choice of an 
anti-radar missile for the Royal 
Air Force. That decision look- 
several months after the issue 
reached ministerial level, and was 
resolved after much lobbying in 
favour of the Alarm missile to be 
produced by British Aerospace 
and Marconi. 

The lobbying for the missile for 
the Royal Navy has already begun 
with the Italian company, Oto 
Melara putting forward its Oto- 
mni missile. 

The Otomat has a range of 100 
miles at very nearly the speed of 
sound. The missile, which has 
been developed in cooperation 
with the French company, Matra, 
would be offered in a version 
which made use of both Marconi 
and JPlessey technology and 
involved several other British 
companies, with 65 per cent of the 
work being done in Britain. 

The Italians are offering, 
agreements so that if the older 
were placed with them the total 
value of the work done in Italy 
would be offset by Italian orders 
placed with British industry. One! 
bit of bait which is being dangled 
is tire possibility of it leading to- 
Italy buying 12 British Sea 
Harrier jump jet aircraft. 

The other, and in some cases 
ftmbably more favoured con- 
tenders art believed to be a ship- 
branched version of the British, 
Aerospace Sea Eagle, tite McDon- 
nell Douglas Harpoon, the French 
EtoOT^i a?*d 3 Renat Matra 
pit-rife- 

Customers’ views on 
video curbs sought 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

More than two million ques- 
tionnaires have been sent to video 
dealers by the Video Trade 
Association, for distribution to 
customers in an attempt to gauge 
their reaction to video censorship. 

The questionnaire contains 
four points and tbe results, 
according to the assodtion’s 
declaration at the top of the form, 
“will help us bring to the 
attention of both Government 
and Parliament the views of the 
video public. The information 
contained in this survey will be 
treated with the strictest confiden- 
tiality and will be used only for 
the purposes declared”. 

The questions are: 
1- Do you believe that the video 
films which you watch at home 
should be more censored than the 
cinema, the same as the einenm or 
iMSCMftfmd than the cinema? 
2. Do you believe that any film 
which is considered not to be 

obscene should be avaflbk to adults 
from their video library? 

3. Do you believe that parents 
should have tbe final responsibility 
as to what their children should or 
should not, watch? 

4. Do you believe there should be 
censorship on video film* which are 
watched in the privacy of the home? 

Tbe results of the questionnaire 
are to be made available to Mr 
Graham Bright, Conservative MP 
for Luton South, who hopes to 
steer a private member’s Bill cm 
video control through Parliament 
next session. 

Many traders are not keen on 
legislation that would unnecess- 
arily restrict the sale or rent of 
video cassettes. By the end of tbe 
year there are expected to be 
about 5.5 million video recorders 
either bought or rented in Britain 
- covering 27 per cent of homes 
with television sets. 

Academics form society 
against unilateralism 
By Paul Flrtber, Tbe Times Higher Education Supplement 

- More than fifty academics are 
to meet next week to found a 
society which will aim to put 
across within universities and 
polytechnics around the country 
tbe full moral and strategic 
against unilateral unclear dis- 
armament. 

Supporters of the society, 
provisionally named Academic 
Council for Peace and Freedom, 
believe that the various argu- 
ments for multilateral disarma- 
ment are not bong effectively 
jxesented in British academic 
circles. 

They will attend an inaugural 
conference next week organized 
by Dr Roger Sermon, reader in 
philosophy at Biitbeck College, 
London, and Professor David 
Regan, professor of politics at 
Nottingham University. 

Professor Regan said: “We are 
aiming to raise the level of debate 
in universities and -polytechnics. 
We fed that op to the presort it 
has been onesided and simplirtir. 
We are not at all sure the 
unilateralists should occupy the 
moral high ground on this issue.* 

He emphasized that the society 
would set out to draw in a broad 
range of academics from different 
institutions and disciplines in- 
cluding doctors, theologians and 
philosopher, as well as defence 
experts. 

Speakers invited to the confer- 
ence indnde Count Nikolai 
Tolstoy, tiie historian, who will 
speak on Soviet oppression. 

A governing committee to be 
elected at the conference wfll {dan 
conferences and seminars. 

Division 
over bridge 
invitation 

By Alan Hamilton 
Hie question of South Africa’s 

participation in international 
sporting events is about to come 
to a bead within the normally 
apolitical world of contract 
bridge. 

Member countries of the Wold 
Bridge Federation have been 
asked to state their views on 
whether a South African team 
should be allowed to participate 
in next year’s World Team 
Olympiad in Seattle, Washington. 
The federation’s executive com- 
mittee is expected to make a 
decision during mtMiwfjfflffai 
Bermuda Bawl tournament in. 
Stockholm, in three weeks’ time. _ 

So far 21 countries have said 
that they wifi Made, the Seattle 
championships if South Africa is 
present; a further four have said 
that they wifi attend but will 
refuse to play the South African 
team. Twenty-five countries, 
including Britain, have said that 
they favour a South African 
presence. Nearly 30 nations have 
still to give a view. 

Mr Roy Absalom, chairman of 
file British Bridge 
yesterday that his organization 
had voted “by. a substantial 
majority" in favour ofJ allowing 
South Africa to participate. 

Nevertheless opinion is divided 
wnhm British bridge circles. The 
English Bridge Union, a national 
body which has no direct voice in 
the World Bridge Federation, 
recently voted to reject a South 
African invitation for a British 
team to travel -there on an 

Dust bowl 
grips US 
corn belt 
From Trevor Fishlock 

New York 

All across the American corn 
belt thousands of farmers are 
gloomily surveying their burnt 
land and shrivelled crops. They 
are suffering one of the worst 
droughts since the dust bowl years 
of the 1930s. 

The drought affects a broad 
swathe of the country from 
Virginia, through Indiana, Illi- 
nois, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas and 
Texas. Many parched districts 
have been declared disaster areas, 
crops have beep written off and 
farmers are seeking government 
loans to save them from ruin. The 
weeks of relentless sunshine have 
caused damage to crops estimated 
at nearly £5 billion. 

Dinois, in the heart of the com 
belt, has lost half of its com crop. 
Elsewhere soya bean, peanut arid 
tobacco yields are all reduced. 

Parade luclly. there are also 
smiting faces among the many 
glum ones in the country's 
farming community of 2,400,000. 
Some farmers have had enough 
rain to grow reasonable crops, and 
with prices rising steadily they 
expect u do well Many are 
holding on to their harvests, 
waiting for prices to rise even 
moK. 

Meanwhile, thousands of farm- 
J have been saved from the 

worst effects of the drought 
because they took up the 
Government’s offer to do noth- 
ing. In an effort to reduce the 
country’s huge reserves of grain 
and increase prices, the Govern- 
ment this year , asked farmers to 
let part o r their land lie fallow, in 
return for which they are paid in 
grain from the reserves. 

This payment in kind (PIK) 
programme and the drought are 
expected to reduce the 1983 com 
harvest to 4.S billion bushris, 
compared with, the record 1982 
harvest of 8.4 billion. 

The happiest' tamers' are those 
who joined the PIK programme, 
rook their least productive land 
out of production, -planted' their 
best land and escaped the worst of 
the drought. They have com on 
their land and com coming in 
from' the .government stores 
which they can sdJ at market 
prices. 

The losers are those who did 
not join the PIK scheme, planted 
their fields and were devastated 
by the dry weather.' 

While some farmers are pleased 
fai isrv ■  _ • ■_ 

expenses-paid playing tour. ■■ |. with PIK, the programme is a 
The move to bar South Africa! 9f <fomay in the Reagan 

from next year’s tournament has 
come from Senor Jaime Ortiz 
Patino, a Bolivian by birth- and 
now a Swiss national, who is now- 
president of the World Bridge 
Federation. British bridge sources 
say that the move is aimed at 
avoiding offence to tbe large 
number of 0)iyifwiTifat countries' 
which are members of the 
federation, and which would be 
expected to withdraw 

Administration, which badly 
wants to cur government spend- 
ing. PEK. was meant to invigorate 
agriculture while costing the 
taxpayers little, but in practice it 
is costing alleast £7 lalhon. - 

This is cm too of the £15 billion 
being paid in farm price support 
programmes, a sum five tunes 
greater than tire support paid by 
the Government only three years 
ago. 

Pope rekindles spiritual 
| glories of Vienna 

From John Earle, Rome 

Vienna will, spiritually, again Europe, such as might unbalance 
its delicate status of neutrality. 

Besides Vienna, die Pope wifi 
visit the shrine of MariazeU and 
pray at the tomb of Cardinal 
Mindszeuty, the former Hunga- 
rian Primate who died in exile. 

The visit will recall that tbe 
Marxist materialism of commu- 
nist Europe is not the only 
opponent of the church. 

The Pope comes on the 300th 
anniversary of the defeat of the 
Turks by forces under his 
compatriot. King Jan SovioskL It 
was a gunman from Turkey, a 
country with a Muslim tradition, 
who tried to assassinate him in St 
Peter’s Square. 
• Jesuit election; The 220 
delegates to the general congre- 
gation of the Jesuits yesterday 
started four days of private 
consultations to prepare for the 
election on Tuesday of a new 
Superior, to succeed the ailing 
Father Pedro Arrupe, their head 
for the past IS years. 

become the capital of the 
Habsburg empire when the Pope 
arrives]today on a four-day visit 
to the'Republic of Austria, his 
twentieth foreign trip during his 
five-year reign. 

His first engagement will be to 
drive tti a "European Vespers’ in 
the Hddenplatz (Heroes Square) 
in front of the Hofbmg Palace, 
once the residence of the 
emperors. 

The Pope will be joined during 
his visit by cardinals from his 
native Poland, from Hungary, 
East Germany and Yugoslavia, 
but not from Czechoslovakia. 
According to reports from Vien- 
na, the Patriarch of the Serbian 
Orthodox Church, has also 
announced his intention of being 
present' 

Tbe Austrian Government will 
be anxious to ensure that the visit, 
during which the Pope will make 
eight speeches, does not carry too 
wide a message for Eastern 

Rebirth of 
racism 

hits right 
in France 

Fran Diana Geddes, 
Paris 

The run-off tomorrow in the local 
by-elections in Dint, to the west 

of Paris, has developed into an- 
event of national importance with ■ 
blatantly racist overtones. The 
load right-wing opposition parties 
have formed an alliance with the 
National Front, which polled a . 
startling 17 per cent of the vote in' 
the first round last Sunday. 

The decision of M Jean Hieux, 
Caullist leader of the local RDP- 
UDF coalition, to accept the 
National Front onto bis list, has: 
provoked a public outcry and has 
caused a serious rift among the. 
opposition parties at a national 
level 

Despite its earlier refusal to. 
farm an alliance with any 
extreme-right party during the; 
municipal elections last March, 
the Gaullist RPR party has now 
come out in firm support of the. 
alliance in Dreux. While insisting. 
on the party’s repudiation of all : 
forms of racism, M Bernard Pons,, 
tbe RPR national secretary, 
argued that the opposition’s 
overriding object must be to oust. 
tbe local ruling Socialist-Commu- 
nism coalition in Dreux. 

The National Party of the 
Centre des Democrates Sociaux 
(CDS), one of the main constitu- 
ents of tbe UDF, has refused to 
have anything to do with the 
National Front in Dreux, how- 
ever, explaining that it “would 
never support xenophobe senti- 
ments or acts which are contrary 
to the humanist principles which 
guide our political actions". 

Mme $imotte Veil former 
president of the European Parlia- 
ment and one of the most popular 
leading opposition figures, though 
not attached to any particular 
party, dropped a bombshell when 
she declared on television earlier 
this week that she would abstain if 
she were voting in the Dreux 
elections, rather than vote for a 
party of the extreme right 

M Olivier Stim, former minis- 
ter under President Giscard 
d’Estaing and a candidate for the 
presidency of the tiny Radical 
Party, also said that he would fed 
bound to abstain 

Immigrants form 23 per cent of 
the 35,000 inhabitants of the 
industrial town of Dreux, and M 
Jean-Pierre Stir bo is, the secretary 
general of the National Front, has 
been successfully playing on the 
indigenous French population’s 
latent racist fears at a time of 
economic crisis and rising unem- 
ployment. 

A national opinion poll earlier 
this week showed that a worrying 
51 per cent of French people 
thought the best way to fight 
unemployment was to "send the 
immigrants back home”. That 
message has been the central 
theme of M Stirbois’s campaign; 
though be and his party deny that 
they are either racist or extrenrf 
right 

The SociaKst-Commonist al- 
liance, which at present holds the 
town hall by just eight votes, is 
very worried about its chances on 
Sunday, having polled only 4! per 
cent of the vote in the first round 
last Sunday. Its supporters are 
desperately trying to rally the 
troops. 

Last night, a silent “Assembly 
for Democracy” was held in 
Dreux, with M Michel Rocant 
Minister for Agriculture and the! 
“darling” of the left, as one of tbe 
star attractions. It followed an 
appeal by some 40 intellectuals 
and personalties from the world 
of show business, such as Yves 
Montand, Cota-Gravas, and 
Simone Signoret, for a united 
stand against what they saw as the 
“renaissance of racism” in Dreux; 

The appeal was orginaliy 
thought to be a call for support of 
the left in Dreux. However, in an 
extraordinary vehement outburst 
during a radio interview yester- 
day, Yves Montand, for one made 
it dear he felt almost as strongly 
about the “defects and mon- 
strosities" of the left as about tbe 
racism of the extreme right. He 
too called on voters to abstain. 

Pretoria forces Lesotho to evict exiles 
A tigfatenhv economic squeeze 

enforced- by Sooth Africa has 
compelled Lesotho to agree to 
Unified Nations arrangements to 
resettle political refugees who are 
living there elsewhere in southern 
Africa, 

The first batch of abort 22 
Sooth African exiles belonging to 
tbe banned African National 
Congress and Pan Africanist 
Congress is expected to be flown 
to Maputo, in Mozambique, 
today. 

Others have been told by the 
office of foe UN High 
.ConmrissiOBCr for Refugees in 
Maseru to be ready to leave 
Lesotho as soon as possible. It is 
expected they will be flown oat by 
tbe end of September. 

From Say Kennedy, Jofcannesbng 

Mr Evaristes Sekbonyana, 
Lesotho’s Foreign Minister, said 
in Maseru that the number of 
refugees to be resettled had not 
been worked oat. 

Sooth Africa had originally 
demanded the expulsion of all the 
502 pol itirally-afffl fated refugees 
living in Lesotho hot had 
followed this with a list of 68. *T 
still do not know whether the list 
of 68 is canchadve”, Mr 
Sekbonyana said. 

It is believed that the refugees 
win be flown to either Mozam- 
bique or Zimbabwe, bat foeir 
destination has not been officially 
disclosed. ' 

The derision follows nego- 
tiations between the Lesotho 
Government and the UN High 

Commissioner after Lesotho 
protested to the UN abort Sooth 
Africa’s pressure. Mr Sekhonya- 
na said yesterday that Lesotho 
had no choice in the matter 
because Sooth Africa had im- 
posed severe border restrictions 
MM! was allowing cross-border 
raids by tbe Lesotho Liberation 
Army, the military wing ol foe 
outlawed opposition 

South Africa riainw that 
African National Congress gaer- 
™as are using refugee states to 
Plan and branch from 
Lesotho. Last December its 
troops carried ont a raid on 
Maseru, said to be aimed at ANC 
hideouts, in which more thaw 40 
People, were killed. 

Danish MPs put 
off poll by 

approving cuts 
- Fram-Christopher FeDett, 

•Copenhagen 

The risk, of early Danish general 
elections subsided after the 
FoQcetrag (Parliament) yesterday 
narrowly passed a pqrimgp of cuts 
on local authority grants pre- 
sented by the year-old Conserva- 
tive-Liberal minority coalition. 

Mr PoulScfalutcr, Conservative 
Prime Minister, had threatened 
his four-party government would 
resign unless the legislation was 

sed ax yesterday’s extraordi- 
nary summer session. 

The Bifi, which cuts central 
government grants to hwi 
authorities by £100m anmtirity 
over the next two years, also 
freezes rates, increases tax-free 
allowances. and cuts tax on 
pensions. 

Rwanda refugees must 
move camp again 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 
A massive operation which will Rwandans. from the Naldvale 

refugee camp i mean an estimated 20,000 people 
and more than 30.000 cattle 
travelling cm foot about ISO miles 
across western Uganda is under 
way. 

It involves the relocation of 
many of foe 70,000 Rwandans 
who -were forced from their 
bonus in different parts of 
western Uganda 11 m«in« ago 
and ordered to move to primitive 
refugee camps on the Uganda- 
Rwanda border. . 

About half of them crossed into 
Rwanda mid are stiff Irving in 
refugee camps there, while foe 
others remained in south-west 

- —j in the south-west set 
off on foot with mme than 1.000 
rattle. It will take them two to 
three weeks to reach Kyakfi, 
nearly 150 miles to the north, 
where the Ugandan authorities 
f8? the Rwandans can live on a 
temporary basis. 

They are caught in a Kafkso- 
que situation, in which Uganda 
says they should go to Rwanda, 
wade Rwanda says they must be 
^Stifled as Ugandan national? 
h«anse they have lived there ft* 
20 years or more. 

Many of them fled from 
Rwanda Uganda, swelling foe poputation 

offoree ramps there Sdlosing ^ova7hrt^ 
many of their herds through lack OfoeSTS^1*^ “ *9S£ 
ofgrazing. {T*™* however, have lived jg. 

This week the first group of otefriSf 

r 
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More air raids in Central America 

Planes blast Nicaragua port 
Managua, (AFP. AP, Reuter). - 

* “® port of Corinto, on Nlcftra- 
pua s Pacific coast, came under air 

arrack early yesterday, The De- 
icnce Ministry announced here. 

*,rsl reports said a fuel depot in 
the port had been hit, but there 
were no immediate icuom of 
casualties, nor details on the 
number or type of aircraft 
involved in the attack. 

Corinto is 109 miles northwest 
of the capital The aircraft 
appeared to come from neigh- 
bouring Honduras, a spokesman 
said. 

On Thursday two light aircraft 
of an anti-San dinista guerrilla 
•~'rganization attacked Managua 
^nd its airport. 

Earlier, oD tanks and a refinery 
at Puerto San din o had been 
sabotaged. 

Nicaragua has put its air 
defences on maximum alert. 
"Today more than ever we must 
be on the alert against counter- 
revolutionary attacks”, Sefior 
Humberto Onega. Defence.Min- . 
i^icr. said. Anti-aircraft units 
throughout the country and air 
force headquarters were ready to 
co into action. 

In another incident on Thurs- 
day. Honduran aircraft and three 
.-oastguard vessels made a 
“serious” attack on two Sandinis- 
ta Navy patrol boats off the 
Caribbean coast, the Foreign 
Ministry said. 

The Honduran ships illegally 
entered Nicaraguan waters to 
launch a surprise attack off the 
Sismuba lagoon when the two 
Nicaraguan patrol boats were 
chasing a Honduran . “pirate” 
fishing boat, the ministry said. 
O PANAMA CITY: Thursday’s 
attack on Managua represents a 

Father dT£scoto:! Target 
for rebel air attack 

new anti-Sandmista tactic which 
is likely to worsen the tense 
relations between Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica (Martha . Honey 
writes). 

Se4nor Eden Pastora's -Costa 
Rican-based ‘Democratic Revol- 
utionary Alliance’ (ARDE) 
claimed respdnstbQiiy for the 
attack, but both the guerrilla 
communique and Costa Rican 
officials claimed that the aircraft 
did not come from Costa Rica. 

An ARDE communique issued 
on Thursday in'San Josib, Cost 
Rica's capital, said one of the 
aircraft was shot down 'by anti- 
aircraft fire and crashed into the 
control tower and VIP lounge- at 
the airport. 

It said the two pilots in the 
aircraft were killed.. The other 
aircraft was mubmntgpfi and got 
safely to Costa Rica. 

Nicaragua said several people 

were wounded, but there were no 
deaxte cxocnc tbe 

The . dad men^ Saberdin 
Muflerand Agustmr Roman, were 
Miskxto Inifant from Nicaragua’s 
Caribbean, coast The- ARDE 
communique described as 
“ex-officials of the Air 
Rwce” who “were inccapoiratcdm 
oiir struggle for Hberatian”. i' 
-The: attack was--mined, at 

“military •" aitd 
planes” and si “the centre' of 

'Soviet communications" in i- 
Managoa suburb. 

Nicaraguan affinals reported 
that the aircraft attempted to Mti 
but missed, the house-of “Father 
Miguel d’Escoto, die Foreign 
Mfouter. . j ' ' 

According to Costa Rican and 
anti-San dinista sources, tbc-two 
Cessnas were part of Aide’s fleet 
of about 'eight uxcraft which,-for 
several mouths, have been daily 
flying arms and personnel from 
Pavas. the smaH*ircraft'*ixpa<rt 
outside San Josh. 

Axi ARDE source said the!two' 
Cessnas left Pavas last Friday and 
flew to the-small Nicaraguan-town 
of San Juan del Shu:, near the 
Costa -Rican border: -. 

There the pilots “picked up 
what they needed”, presumably 
the 5001b of industrial explosives 
which Nicaragua says was used in 
the They flew out1 bn.their 
mission early on Thursday 
morning. 

Sefior Pastors eAa,im* to have 
gained control of San Juan del'Sur> 
in his latest offensive, launched 
about 10 days ago. 

Since ARDE began for guerrilla 
canipaupi on May L, it has been 
promising attacks *jp*»*«* Mana- 
gua and other dries. Until now its 
rather ineffectual activities have 

' been concentrated in the isolated, 

*P*rsdy-popukted bonier region. 
If Fuller d’Esooto was a target 

in Thursday’s attack, . ARDFs 
intelligence was extremely poon 
the Nicaraguan mutifter is hoe in 
Panama, attending a well-publi- 

- used, meeting of the Coniadora 
Group, which is .attempting to 
negotiate peaceful solutions to 
conflicts in the region, 
. He said -the attack was r 
“criminal act, condemnaUe from 
every perspective": However, he 
blamed the US and not ARDE or 
Costa Rica: 

The attack “only served to 
accentuate the . need-to go ahead 
seriously with the process-, of 
looking for 'peace through dia- 
logue and negotiations". 

• TEGUCIGALPA- Mr Caspar 
WeinbCrger, ' the US .Defence 
Secretary, has- urged tighter 
military cooperation, among-con- 
servative states in Central 
America to fight left-wing insur- 
gents (Reuter repents). 

He made the call, at .the end of a 
three-nation tour of Central 
America, the first' by a US 
Defence Secretary, before return- 
ing, to Washington. 

•GUATEMALA CITY: The 
Guatemalan Government yester- 
day denied that fhe decaying body 
of a pregnant woman found <m 
Thursday night in a dty suburb is 
that of Sen ora Martha Rios, sister 
of the former president. General 
Bfrain Rios Montt (AFP reports). 

Sefiora Rios was kidnapped, 
apparently by anti-gbvernment 
guemHas, on June 29. The group 
demanded publication of a 
manifesto but their demand was 
rejected by the Government 

Sea trials: Indian cosmonauts Rakesh Sharma (left) arid Ravish Malhotra have finished 
irainmg at the Yuri Gagarin centre with Soviet colleagues in preparation for a planned 

joint space flight 

Zia’s first 
hint of 

an earlier 
election 

Karachi (Reuter) - General Zia. 
Pakistan’s military ruler, has 
hinted be might compromise with 
the opposition and call general 
elections earlier than the prom- 
ised March. 1985, dale. 

In the first hint of a policy shift 
President Zia, speaking in the 
Punjab capital of Lahore on 
Thursday night, said elections 
could be held much earlier, but 
did not give a date. 

Opposition sources said Gen- 
eral Zia seemed to be trying to 
undermine the civil disobedience 
campaign launched two days after 
he announced his controversial 
election plan on August 12, by 
appearing responsive to demands 
for a quicker return to civilian 
rule. 

But a radical departure could 
make him appear weak and might 
even encourage more protests, 
they said. 

In an earlier speech in 
pJacobabad in Sind Province. 

General Zia repeated his view 
that Western democracy was not 
suitable for Pakistan and said be 
wanted Mamin democracy- l^am 

was built on the concept of a 
unified Muslim nation and 
therefore did not allow opposition 
parties, he said. 

Meanwhile the first serious 
clash in Lahore broke out between 
protesters and police on Thursday 
night when a large crowd threw 
rocks at two hanlcs. 

The sources said police seized 
several hundred copies of an 
appeal issued by the Pakistan 
People's Party (PPP) two weeks 
ago in the name of its riiairman. 
Mrs Musrat Bhutto, widow of 
Zulilkar Ali Bhutto. 

Chile’s opposition on the streets 

Police kick and club 
Santiago detainees 

Santiago (AFP, AP). -.Two 
people were killed, more than 40 
injured nod 235 arrested hi Chile 
oc Thursday in the fifth national 
cay of protest against die 
military regime, officials said 

;»rc. 
A policeman killed a woman 

street vendor, apparently acci- 
dentally, in Valparaiso. Men in a 
car. believed to be riot police, 
%s!ot a young man hi the Victoria 
ceighboorfaood of fob 

In foe slums on Santiago's 
imtskuts, demonstrators both 
■•ircet barricades, lit fores, and 
chanted slogans against Presi- 
*»-nt Augusta Pinochet. •. 

People “rattled” pots 
—rd sounded car hooters forougfe- 
‘•=t the capita] last right, as 
•ripouthm leaders had requested. 

Vet Sdor Sergio Ooofre 
-•arpa, the Interior Minister, said 
lire situation was normal” 

than during foe previous four 
protest days since last May. 

A carnival atmosphere pre- 
vailed in the troubled neighbour- 
hoods, except when police swept 
through firing tear gas and 
occassSonafly bullets. The police 
were generally more restrained 
than a foe protest last month, 
when 31 dvfiius were killed. 

However, reporters saw scores 
iff prisoners dubbed and kicked 
on the floor iff pefice buses after 

opposition figures fed 
1,000 marchers to a peaceful sit- 
in at a city square. 

”We gathered fe a public place 
for a simple act of peaceful 
protest; to sit fa a plaza, andwej 
were mistreated by * security 
forces that acted In foe most) 
brutal way” said Setter Gabriel • 
Valdes, president tf foe five- 
party opposition Democratic 

because “the people needed Affiance, who was tear-gamed 
Government appeals and there and domed with a police water 
nexe fewer fires and barricades” cannon. 

Debts threaten Pinochet 
after decade in power 

From Fkrareia Vans, Santiago 

The history of the Chilean from Brazil, toys and games from 
—.Hilary regime, which completes Taiwan and Japanese motor-cars- 

years in power tomorrow, is But the miracle tore itself apart, 
icr.da men tally the story of .the By the end of 1982* more than 
virsanal ambition of one man, one million people were unem- 
Ger.cral Angusro Pinochet. ployed. Competition With nu- 

ll was hr who inspired the 1973 ported goods finished industry at 
.icup with the intention of home. The peso was dcvahicrtand 
forming a rotating government of the accumulated-debts from boom 
:r.c commanders of the four borrowing consequently doubted 
crunches of the armed forces, in value. Business started to go 
- >.:ch would then return power to bankrupt 
c:* libra in a period of no less Today the country owes 
.-in f our years. $21,000m (£14,000in) to inter- 

But from December 197A national banks, according to 
when General Pinochet decided official figures, and the real 
:c grt himself elected President of amount could be as- high as 
■JC Republic, a personal and $30,000m. This makes Chile the 
-.ifrorilaxian Government was largest per capita world debtor, 
turned, with the active and The ecomomic cmiit of late 
:5ideni participation of the ]9g2 quickly bacazne poKticaL 
:s;e!!igence services which ac- The opposition began to build its 

or frat^toScStionsandto 
■negated, whatever dissident organize the protests which began 
-.c:ce was heard. in May this year demanding 

The military regime, helped by President Pinochet’s resignation. 
- aoctnne of national security and -pbe outlawed Communist Party, 
_n ultra-liberal economic model, after 10 years of clandestine work, 
.:.ul Parliament, outlawed politi- slowly began IOappear publidy. 
cci parties, pulverized labour proUsct Qf May and June 
unions and professional organiza- ^ apper-cla» neighbourhoods of 
: ons. stimulated privatc busincss ga„iw»gn spread to working class 
■•‘hich borrowed heavily, and areas in July amd August, in 
vampjetdy opened the countiy. to September the Communists, 
:oreign investment. __ socialists and Revolutionary Left 

B> September 11, 1980, the parties took over from the centre* 
Pinochet regime was at the height ^ organization of the 

power. Two thirds of the pny^w 
df-r.oraw approved a new oonsti- ■ mk «hift pushed the Christian 
tuiion giving General Pinochet Democrats and tbe right to accept i 
powers never before enjoyed by a ijje dialogue offered with Sefior 
Chilean president. Onofre Jarpa, foe Interior Mnris- 

Thc new constitution also ler> jn hopes of (fttammg by less 
jxteoded his term in office until radical means quicker progress 
:9S9, at which time he could, toward democracy. ' 
however, be re-elected. ... The Government, while rrins- 

This development coincided ing to agree that General Pinochet , 
whit the ecnomic boom which UK ghooM iwign, iSd give m to , 
Kp'me’s supporters began to can minor opposition demands and 
"the Chilean miracle” and whore allowed foe slow return of exiles 
iiicgan became: “Today all is "ciL ^ democratic poGtirian* from 
Tomonow will be belter." abroad. 

All types of imported Nevertheless, foe political 
■Acre enjoyed by the middle opening seems to have come to ■ 
classes. Chilean supermarkets kale. The expectations of foe 
were filled with milk opposition are no longer just a 
Holland, French cheeses «» fecc-hft for ihc fooaiorehrp. They 
w ine, colour televisions, ctofoes hope fry its okL  •  

Western press pilloried 
From Geoffrey Matthews, Bogotir 

The Peruvian novelist Mario 
Vargas Lima, launched a scathing 
attack on European press cover- 
,-<g- of Latin America when he 
addressed an international 
Touraahsts’ conference this wade 
:n Camgena, Colombia. 

(a particular, he singled 4Wt 
The Times. Le Monde and ft® 
Spanish newspaper El Pais m ms 

font foe Western media, 
treats ten'u America in negative 
rod distorted terms, frequently 
publishes material about it 
without verifying the fects, and is 
iohcrcotly unsympathetic id foe 
region's struggle for democracy. 

**They view us as barbarians 

and as uncivilized, basically inept f 
for foe establishment of real 

democracy.” 
“It seems that wb« » good for 

the Western democracies -;n] 
open society - fe aot good Sx 

America, in which it is 
titfcxfifoy presumed that foe best 
for tw would be revoturion,. 
coaamatkm <ywp» sligu- 
oent with the Soviet Union.” 

As * restfo, Seftor Vaults Uosa 
said, t America’s 'fight for 
freedom would have to be wagedj, 
not oqly . agzmst -foe forces, ofll 
imperialism mid tot^itarianiHnj| 
but a£» against $» “emtuty-aod;P 
hostftny.of many Westerxufcmoc- ij 
rades- 

Looking for an extn return on investments of £1,000 or more? 
The newHamax High Growth Bond is the answer 

It pays you a high premium of 1-75%- which isguarsinteed for 
a full two years above the variable Paid-Up Share rate* 

. I^ht now that means 9-00% net,* equivalent to 12-86% gross,* 
with interest added to your account annually. 

If you should want to take out all jrour money before the end 
of the two year term (or part of it prowled you leave in the 
minimum £1,000) you only need to give three months’ notice diirine 
which time no interest or premium will be paid. 

, 1*7$% EXTRA GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS 
I To: Halifax Building Society (Ref. KWJ, *u • * 

^ freepost. Trinity Road, Halifax HX11RG.' 

II(We) endose 2 cheque for £. 
(mb. In.^. 1    - M MM _ 

FUUNAMEfSU 

(minimum Investment £1,000) to be invested In a 
I ■ Haftfax High Growth Boni 

II{V\fe) would Rke the annual interest to be 
□added to balance subjea to the maximum total 

■ holding of £3 W)00 (£60,000 for a Joint account) 
| Opakl into a HaWax Paid-Up Share account 
| Dprid Into a bank account □ paid by cheque. 

SSN«U«:SJ. 

wnicnsme no unmmor premium Will pe pans. j. □paWlnto a bank account □ paid by cheque. wit ^ 1 
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Two Air Force officers 
freed but five still 

held in Zimbabwe jail 
Two of the six senior 

Zimbabwe' Air Force officers 
acquitted of sabotage and tben 
redetained were due to arrive in 
Britain today having been de- 
clared undesirable residents. They 
were being put on a flight out of 
Harare last night, leaving five 
colleagues behind in prison. 

A Government statement said 
it had been decided to release Air 
Vice-Marshal Hugh Slatter and 
Air Commodore Philip Pile soon 
after their acquittal 11 days ago. 
Dr Herbert Ushewokunzc, the 
Minister of Home Affairs, said 
they had not been freed earlier 
because of “irrelevant stances and 
tantrums taken by the officers and 
their lawyers”. 

The statement made no men- 
tion of the fate of four other 
officers acquitted by the High 
Court, or of a seventh airman 
who has been in detention for 13 
months, although never brought 
to trial. 

Relief at the release of the two 
men has been tempered by the 
fact that the officers have been 
divided, and that the second 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

group are still in custody. 
“I have very mixed feelings.” 

said Mrs Elizabeth Pile as she 
packed a suitcase for her husband. 
“We have been here for most of 
our lives and have loved it. Also 
you feel guilt because others 
cannot go yet” 

Tonight Mrs Pile will send her 
two sons Christopher, aged 14, 
and Nicholas, aged 9, off to join 
their father in London, where be 

The Korean jet disaster: Moscow lets in the press as Western sanctions begin 

Gromyko in 
related 

mood after 
Paris talks 

:   .. - 

the case further with journalists 
and their advice to Air Vice- 
Marshal Slatter and Air Commo- 
dore Pile to remain silent abroad. 

The remaining airmen arc 
Wing Commander Briscoe, Wing 
Commander John Cox, Air 
Lieutenant Barrington Lloyd, Air 
Lieutenant Neville Weir and Air 
Lieutenant Nigel Lewis-Walker. 

Air lieutenant Lewis-Walker, 
the seventh officer in the case who 

was Zimbabwe's air attache for a' has never been brought to trial. 

. i v - 
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year after independence. She 
expects to spend a few more days 
clearing up family business before 
Hying to Britain herself 

Mrs Jane Slatter will also 
remain in Zimbabwe to sell up 
family effects before joining her 
husband. 

Mrs Paddy Briscoe, whose 
husband. Wing Commander Peter 
Briscoe, remains in Chikurubi 
maximum security prison, said: 
“The general feeling (among the 
wives) is that at least there is 
some movement” 

The delicacy of the situation 
was underlined by the refusal of 
the airmen's lawyers to discuss 

was arrested two days after tbc 
sabotage of a dozen fighter 
aircraft at Thornhill in July 1982. 
Offered immunity if he gave 
state's evidence be refused. The 
Attorney-General's department 
has said publicly it had no 
evidence against him on which to 
proceed with a prosecution, but 
he remains detained under the 
emergency powers. 

Last night bis father, Mr Jack 
Lewis-Walker said: “We have 
become used to waiting. We 
believe the trial of the other 
officers showed the fairness of the 
judiciary and are confident that 
when Nigel finally comes before a 
review tribunal (as required by 
the emergency powers) it will 
conclude there is absolutely no 
case against him too. 

The announcement that Air 
Vice-Marshall -Slatter and Air 
Commodore Pile were being freed 
came as a complete surprise. Mrs 
Pile was informed less than 24 
hours before his departure. 

The section of the Emergency 
Powers Act under which they 
were declared undesirable resi- 
dents was introduced in Spetemb- 
er 1980 to prevent Lieutenant- 
General Peter Walls, then head of 
the joint high command who had 
provoked government ire in a 
BBC interview, from- returning to 
the country. 
• LONDON: The Foreign Of- 
fice commented: “We are nat- 
urally glad to bear of the 
Zimbabwe Government’s de- 
cision to release some of the 
acquitted officers. We are now 
looking for the early release of the 
others.” (Henry Stanhope writes). 

The locky hy: Air Co^doy Pile (left) end Air 
Marshall Slatter, released yesterday authorities at afl levels. 
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Moscow explains: Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov (right) fielding questions at yesterday's crowded press conference 

Strange new role for a furtive general 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

14Q mph 
typhoon 
kills six 

Hongkong (AP) - Typhoon 
Ellen blew itself out across South 
China last night after killing at 
least six people and paralyzing 
land, air and sea traffic in 
Hongkong 

At it height the typhoon, with 
winds of I40mph had brought 
Hongkong to a standstill. Among 
the dead were a senior fire 
department officer and a seven- 
year-old girl. 

Mearly- 300 people were in 
jured, many of them from flying 
glass. The typhoon also caused 
havoc in the neighbouring Portu- 
guese colony of Macao, wher 15 
people were missing after about 
30 fishing boats capsized in the 
harbour. 

Ex-Premier 
deported 

Bridgetown (AFP) - Sir Eric 
Gairy, the former Grenada Prime 
Minister, has been deported by 
the Barbados Government. Sir 
Eric, who was placed on a flight 
bound for the United States, had 
tried unsuccessfully during a four- 
week holiday in Barbados to get a 
West Indian government to 
accept him as a resident The 
Grenada Government want him 
on a murder charge. 

Still stranded 
Lusaka (AFP(-The 8S-member 

Zambian delegation which at- 
tended the second Pan African 
youth festival in Tripoli. Libya, is 
slid stranded there, eight days 
after the festival ended. Libyan 
aircraft, due to have taken them 
back, arc barred from flying over 
countries hostile to 'Tripoli’s 
involvement in Chad. 

Dutch death 
Muidcn IAP) - One man was 

killed and two seriously injured 
yesterday in an explosion that 
destroyed part of a gunpowder 
plant in this central Dutch town. 
Last May three people were killed 
in an explosion at the same plant. 

Oilman seized 
McAllen, Texas (AFP) - police 

were searching here for Senor 
Hector Garcia Hernandez, a 
senior official of the Mexican 
Feme* Oil Union, who was 
kidnapped from his home on 
Thursday by two gunmen. 

Grain exports 
Vienna. (Reuter). - Austria, 

which expects a record grain 
harvest this year, is to export 
200.000 tonnes of grain to the 
Soviet Union and a further 
200.000 tonnes to Poland, starting 
within two days. 

Train tragedy 
Copenhagen (AP) - Three 

people were killed and 14 injured 
when a passenger train hit an 
empty train just north of here. 

Books barred 
Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia 

(Reuter) - The Sultan Of Brunei 
has banned British textbooks 
because they refer to bars, alcohol 
and paalics. The tiny British 
protectorate, whTch becomes folly 
independent on January 1. forbids 
the use of alcohol by its largely 
Muslim population. 

Parliament passes 
Pretoria reforms 

Cape Town (Reuter) - The 
South African Parliament yester- 
day approved a controversial 
proposed new constitution which 
would give limited political power 
to Indians and Coloureds. 

But Mr P. W. Botha, the Prune 
Minister, has promised that his 
plans to include non-whites in 
Government, which have split the 
nation, would be implemented 
only if approved by the country’s 
white minority in a referendum 
on November 2. 

The country’s political parties 
are sharply divided over the 
constitution plan which if intro- 
duced. would be the first 
significant change in the system of 
Government since the union was 
formed in 1910. 

Parliament approved the plan 
yesterday after a marathon 
session lasting 127 sitting days, 
the longest since the National 
Party came into power in 1948. 

i he new constitution would set 
up a three-chamber Parliament of 
Whites. Coloureds and Indians, 
headed by an all-powerful execu- 
tive president. The size of the 
assemblies has been arranged so 
that whites would retain tight 
control of the political system. 

But the reforms, which appear 
mild by international standards, 
have been fiercely opposed by 
both right and left wing white 
political parties. 

The official opposition, the 
Progressive Federal Party, rejects 
the plan as a further entrench- 
ment of apartheid, the country’s 
system of racial separation based 
on white supremacy. 

The new constitution would 
continue io exclude the country's 
20 million blacks, wbo form 70 
per cem of the population. The 
Government says they can. 
exercise political rights in tribal 
homelands and local councils. 
Black political leaders have been 
outraged. 

Right wing parties have come 
out against the changes because 
they beleive they would be the 
thin end of a wedge that would 

lead inexorably to racial inte- 
gration. 

Mr Botha's ruling National 
Party and the New Republic 
Party, the smallest parliamentary 
party, joined forces to push the 
Bill -through by 419 -votes to the 
35 mustered by the Progressive 
Federal Party and the right-wing 
Conservative Party. 

White voters, who make up 4.5 
million of the country's 26 
million population, will be asked 
in the referendum whether or not 
they approve of the constitution 
passed by Parliament. 

Political analysts believe the 
answer will set the political scene 
in South Africa for years to come. 

A no vote would probably 
mean the political demise of Mr 
Botha and a probable swing to 
unompromising apartheid. An 
opinion poll of 1,000 whites 
published yesterday indicated 
that the result was wide open in 
urban areas. 

If Mr Botha wins, he could free 
another battle - to persaude 
Indians and Coloureds to take 
part in the new elected as- 
semblies. He has said that the new 
three-house system could be 
working by next June. 

Parliament resumes on January 
27 for what could be its last 
session as a whites-only body. 

It was probably the first time in 
history that a map showing sensitive 
Soviet bases in the Far East had been 
shown in public and almost certainly 
the first time a senior Soviet general 
had pointed them out to foreign 
journalists with a long pointed stjek. 

The map, dearly prepared by the 
Ministry of Defence, looked stightly 
tatty, with missile bases and air rentes 
snpperimposed on titie Sea of Okhotsk, 
the Ksiwelafita peninsula and Sakha, 
lin island. Maps are state secrets in 
Russia, so possibly Marshal Ogar- 
kov’s was the only one there is. The 
heading said - in Russian - “Area of 
the actions of the intruder plane on the 
night of September 1.** 

A small boxed diagram in the corner 
showed the tortnons route taken by the 
RC13S reconnaissance aircraft 

Marshal Ogarkov lectured in. iift- 

teti a Boeing 747 from a spy plane, and 
whether Mr Andropov had known 
about it beforehand. 

peccable military academy style, 
explaining in firm and patient tones 
the route KAL Flight 007 had taken 

Asked whether there was not a 
a 2LPH8 ... ™<wal aspect as well as a military one. 

Marshal Ogarkov said he could not over a missile base. “Yon can see it on 
the map” he said, pointing. 

-He seemed slightly uncertain why 
he should be explaining such highly- 
sensitive matters, or what we.were all 
doing there. Would it have made a 
difference if the doomed jumbo had 
been forced to land, as a Korean 
airliner was in 1978? Yes indeed, the 
marshal answered wistfully, we would 
not all be sitting in this halL ' 

He took both written and oral 
questions, speaking methodically 
occasionally, breaking into a controlled 
outburst when asked for the um- 
pteenth tune why the air defences had 
killed 269 people, why they could not 

see the point of the question. 

_ “It was a spy plane,1” he insisted, 
his voice rising. “This was a planned, 
deliberate act” ' 

The hall, normally thinly-attended 
for lower-level press conferences on 
the rule- of work collectives in the 
socialist economy, was packed to 
overflowing, with a giant television 
screen relaying the proceedings out- 
side. The last big Soviet news 
conference was in April, when Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign Minis- 
ter, appeared- It was his first press 
conference for four years.' 

Mr Botha: Reforming 
constitution 

US pledges to continue 
arms negotiations 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

The Uniusd States gave a twin 
pledge to the European Security 
Review Conference here yester- 
day that it will be “energetically 
involved” at the Geneva inter- 
mediate range missile talks with 
the Soviet Union and “negotiate 
seriously” for agreements at the 
European Disarmament confer- 
ence in Stockholm next January. 

The disarmament conference, 
is due to open next January in 
Stockholm, devoted first to 
further confidence-building mea- 

Kiog Juan Carlos and Queen 
Sofia attended the concluding j 
session with the King drawing a 
parallel in a short speech between 
Spanish democracy, with dialogue 
and respect for human rights after | 
past years of authoritarianism, 
and the code of civilized conduct 
between East and West which the I 
35 nations finally adopted by 
consensus. 

Mr Shultz denounced the 
Russian shooting down of the 

Pilot tells 
of earlier 

difficulties 
Seoul (AFP) - The Korean 

airliner had trouble with its 
navigational and communication 
systems while flying from New 
York to Anchorage on the first leg 
to Seoul, it was learnt here 
yesterday. . - 

Mr Choi Taik Yong. the chief 
pilot, who flew the jet from New 
York to Anchorage, said he 
noticed the plane's horizontal 
situation indicator (HSI) and its 
central instrument warning sys- 
tem were malfunctioning. 

The HSI automatically sets 
the designated flight route. 
Technicians had to repair the 
instruments while refuelling at 
Anchorage. 

The airliner was allowed to 
resume its journey with a new 
crew from Anchorage to Seoul 
after the instruments were given 
the all-dear. 

The Boing's records showed 
that its inertial navigational 
system broke down at least seven 
times this year. 

Reports of the instrument 
trouble came as a complete 
surprise here. Aviation officials 
had. insisted that the compute- 
rized equipment was foolproof. 
But some now say a defective HSI 
could cause an aircraft to stray off 
course. ‘ 

Mr Cho Cboon Hoon, the 
Korean Airlines president, even 
suggested the Russians might 
have tested new sophisticated 
equipment capable of disturbing 
the jell's instruments causing it to 
stray. 

Captain Choi’s report also said 
the airliner's VHF radio system _ 
produced noises, making coca- ' 
muni canons difficult. The radio 
problems could have explained a 
noisy signal picked np by Japan's 
Nariia Ground Station from the 
doomed plane several minutes 
before h was shot down over the 
Soviet island of Sakhalin nine 
days ago. 

Aeroflotcollects. 

As British Airways' ban on 
Moscow flights began yesterday, a 
170-seat Ilyushin erf Aeroflot 
landed at Heathrow and took, off 
with nearly 150 passengers On 
hoard - substantially more'than 
usual. 

The flight, handled at Heath- 
row by British -Airways, was dealt - 
with by ground handlers who 
refused to join pilots in their 
protest against the destruction of 
the South Korean airliner. 

Ground staff met to consider a 
ban but there was “no reaction” 
according to a Transport and 
General Workers’ Union spokes- 
man. But he added that a national 
joint council meeting of all unions 
involved in ground handling had 
been called Tor nexz Thursday, 
and a boycott could then be on 
the agenda. 

The International Transport 
Workers’ Federation, to which 
these unions are affiliated, has 
called for' all countries to 
condemn Russia and take indus- 
trial action to stop flights to. 
Moscow. 

Aeroflot’s next scheduled flight 
from Heathrow is tomorrow, 
followed as usual by Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 

At Gatwick. where Aeroflot 
charter flights are handled by 
British Caledonian, two flights are 
due today and further flights 
tomorrow and Thursday. 

One tour company affected, 
Thomson, said yesterday it hoped 
to continue its Aeroflot charters 
until the summer programme 
ends. Winter programme flights 
from November are with Britan- 
nia. Thomson’s own airline. 

There were no contingency 
■plans in the event of a ban on 
Aeroflot, Thomson said. -As no 
British planes were available 
under the pilots* ban, the Russian 
holidays would have ' to be 
suspended. Customers would be 
offered another holiday, or their 
money back. 

Japanese 
putban 

on charters 
••• From, Richard Hanson - 

•.Tokyo , . 
Japanese ...Government ■ - an- 

nounced yesterday a set df modest 
sanctions against the Soviet 
Union which wifi suspend Aerof- 
lot charter and other irregular 
flights-into Japan,: Regular Soviet 
and Japanese bilateral air servic- 
es. however, will be undisturbed. 
- The government ordered its 

employees to stop flying-Aeroflot' 
and urged Japanese citizens to 
boycott the Soviet airline in 
retaliation for the shooting down 
of the Korean Air lines jumbo. 

Further measures, it said, may 
come after studying what sanc- 
tions are being taken by other 
countries. They will, however, be - 
limited to civil aviation.. 

Meanwhile,. the Government 
said that scraps of metal and other 
debris thought to belong to the ill- 
fated airliner have washed up on 

and on each occasion the . the shore in -northern Hokkaido, 

If Britain did ban Aeroflot, up 
to 40 people - at the airline’s 
Piccadilly office - about two- 
thirds British - would lose their 
jobs, at least temporarily. 

Opinion, on a Inn is divided in 
British airline circles. While a 
strong line is approved, summary 
banning of Aeroflot flights - 
contrary to the bilateral agree- 
ment which requires six months 
notice of termination - is feared 
as setting a bad example to other 
nations which may take'similar 
action against Britain's extensive 
worldwide network services. 

. The international pilots' associ- 
ation whose ban on Moscow 
flights has been, agreed by pilots in 
most countries, issued a further 
-statement yesterday justifying its 
action. Captain Robert Tweedy of 
Aer Lingus, its president, said 
there have! been several previous 
instances .of .civil aircraft being 
destroyed by military interceptors 

From Diana Ged deg 
Paris 

The shooting down of the 
South Korean Boeing doming 
yesterday’s talks lasting neaariy 
two hours between Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the. Soviet Foreign 
Minister, and President 
Mitterrand. 

The French President agreed to 
see Mr Gromyko, despite 
Fiance's wholehearted condem- 
nation of the disaster, because he 
“considered . it. necessary to 
inform Mr Gromyko of Fiance's 
point of view on the serious 
problems of the hour,” an ElysSe 
Palace spokesman said. 
•• A surprisingly relaxed and 
smiling Mr Gromyko told 
journalists after the talks that 
there were some problems on 

' which there was a complete or 
almost complete meeting of 
minds between France and the 
Soviet Union, and others on 
which there was little or hardly 
any agreement. 
' Mr Gromyko described. the 
talks as “rich in content”, adding 
that they had touched on Franco- 
Soviet relations and nuclear arms 
and the Geneva talks. “We 
understand well French views on 
certain problems; we hope that 
the ‘ French authorities will 
understand equally well Soviet 
views,” he said. 

It was the first official visit to 
France by a senior Soviet official 
since 1980. The Socialists' arrival 
just over two years ago marked a 
definite cooling m Franco-Soviet 
relations and brought to an end 
the traditional annual visits by 
the heads of state and foreign 
ministers of each country. 

M Claude Cheysson, the 
French Foreign Minister, paid an 
official visit to Moscow for the 
first time last February and was 
received on that occasion by Mr 
Yuri Andropov, the Soviet leader. 
It has therefore been assumed that 
Mr Gromyko-would see President 
Mitterrand,' though that was 
initially called 'into question 
earlier in the week because of the 
Boeing incident, about which 
France has not sought to mince it 
words. 

In Madrid. M Cheysson 
described the incident as a 
“brutal, unspeakable, shocking, 
overwhelming and incredible” act 
of” murder”. 

It is understood that M 
Mitterrand also sought to impress 
on Mr Gromyko Fiance’s view 
that nothing could justify the 
death of269 innocent people. 

Mr Gromyko was originally 
due to visit Paris last Monday, on 
his way to the European Security 
conference in Madrid, but the 
visit was postponed 

• WASHINGTON: Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the US Defence 
Secretary, said in. a television 
interview yesterday that the 
Soviet Union was keeping other 
nations out of the area where the 
Korean airliner was shot down 
because they were going to 
manufacture some soil of evi- 
dence that the Korean pilot was a 
spy “or. some nonsense like that” 
(Mohsin Ali writes). 

He said: “1 think they are going 
to come up with some black box 
dripping with seaweed.” 

association had protested strongly 
through recognized channels “to 
no practical avail”. It therefore 
had no choice but to take the 
present action. 

The association had been trying 
to contact its Moscow members 
to assure 4hem the action was 
aimed- not against them or the 
Russian people but against a 

. system which could allow such a 
decision. 

Russian pilots, who were 
members of the association, were 
urged to join the ban, but “things 
have gone rather quid” in 
Moscow, a spokesman said. 

4 Pilots’ call: Airline pilots 
yesterday called for an inter- 
national agreement to ban the use 
or weapons by military jets sent to 
intercept civil aircraft (the Press 
Assoritiou reports). 

The international pilots' associ- 
ation . also called on world 
governments to act without delay 
against the Soviet Union. 

Last year Aeroflot had 24 non-, 
scheduled flights into Japan. 

Stiff upper lip: Mr 
Gromyko in Paris 

Western draft for UN 
New York (Reuter) - Following 

is the text of the operative 
paragraphs of a draft resolution 
introduced by the Western 
members of the Security Council: 

2. Deeply..deplores the destruction 
of the Korean airline anti the tragic 
kiss of civilian life therin; 

2. Declares that such use of 
armed force against international 
civil aviation is incompatible with 
the norms governing international 
behaviour and elementary consider- 
ations of humanity; 
3. Urges all states to comply with 
the aims and .objectives of the 
Chigago Convention on inter- 
national civil aviation; 
4. Welcomes the decision to 
convene an urgent meeting of the 
ICOA (International Civil Aviation 
Organisation} council to consider 
the Korean airliner incident: 

5. Urges all slates to cooperate fully 
with the ICAO in efforts to 
strengthen the safely of inter- 
national civil aviation and to 
prevent any recurrence of such use 
of armed force against international 
civil aviation; 
6. Invites the Secretary General, 
making use of such expert advice as 
he deems necessary and in 
consultation with appropriate inter- 
national bodies, to conduct a fall 
investigation into the circumstances 
of the tragedy; 
7. Further invites the Secretary 
'General to report his findings to the 
Security Council within 14 days; 
8. Calls upon all states to lend their 
fullest cooperation to the Secretaty 
General in order to faciliate his 
investigation pursuant to this 
resolution; 
9. Decides to remain seized of the 
issue. 

Syria pours arms into shattered town 

sures to prevent surprise attacks be said, effectively 
between the Easi and WcsL 

The two pledges, from Mr 
George Shultz, the American 
Secretary of State, proved the 
onlv concessions he made to the 
spirit of detente which the 
Spanish Government strove to 
give the last moments of the 
threc-ycar-long conference, de- 
spite. it being overshadowed by 
the Korean airliner disaster. 

Mr Shultz said that in the 
present nuclear age. the United 
Stales and the Soviet Union had a . 
mutual responsibility in spite of 
arduous competition to achieve 

practical agreements that push, 
back the spectre of major 
conflict". • 

the yardstick for judging how far j 
the Soviet Union's non-com- 
pliancfe with the obligations of the 
1975 Helsinki Act must cast 
doubts on the Madrid promises. 

Mr Shulz cancelled a press 
conference and left Madrid more 
than an hour before his scheduled 
departure to report to Prcaidem 
Reagan. 

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscfaef, 
the West German Foreign Minis- 
ter, told reporters yesterday that 
Mr Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, had maintained that the 
British and French * nuclear 
deterrents were strategic and at 
the same time medium-range 
missile systems, 

Continued from page 1 

2-200 Phmlangist defenders had 
been killed. 

When I asked -what had 
happened to the survivors, a 
yotmg man mtb a red bandana 
round his forehead and a large 
automatic pistol In his 
grinned and replied: “We took no 
prisoners.” 

It is difficult bow anyone coaid 
have survived the- battle of 
Bhamdoum Almost every -bond- 
ing in the town has been smashed 
by shellfire, InrhuHng the’great 
Hotel Lamartine on the «*«« 
Beirot-Darnascns road. 

Shops have been burnt and 
looted - a trail iff broken tailor’s 
darmnies runs down, the street 
past the former railway station — 
while columns of thick smoke are 
still coiling up from houses nesriy 
struck by inconnag shells. ' 

Whole trees have been up- 
rooted and tire. streets' are 
carpeted with spent ammunition 
and pieces of 2ft shell fragments. .. 

The Israeli soldiers withdrew 
at such speed last Sunday that 
they left their positions, their 
earth revetments, sandbags, 
barbed wire - .even then- 
checkpoint sunshades and Heb- 
rew road signs - intact 

The guerrillas who have now 
swarmed down the mountains 
towards Beirut have ignored 
them, but their own flags - the 
banners of the Drnze mffitia, the 
Communist Party, the Baatiusts 
and the Syrian Socialist 
-Nationalist Party (which b in 
feet Lebanese) - have been 
draped from windows and check- 
points, covering np the triangular 
cedar tree symbols of the 
Phalange. 

_ A. few spray-painted Stare of 
David still remain'on three half- 
destroyed walls. 

- -Many of fee milltiainen In the 
town sport large beards and an 
assortment of cowboy hats, 
although a large number of 
elderly men in white caps and 
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traditional Draw baggy trousers 
were. • also on fee streets, 
incongruously holding two-way 
radios and automatic rifles. 

Although Lebanese and Ame- 
rican diplomats have 
privately that the Syrian Army is 
now involved in the fighting, I 

-saw only-one Syrian official in 
Bhamdmm. He was a* secret 
service officer far a military jacket 
playing wife a toy pistol, not Jar 

from, fee barnt-oat Phalangist 
headquarters. 

But Syrian Army lorries with 
regimental insignia newly pain- 
ted-out are bring used to ferry 
arms from the Syrian front time at 
Softr into Bhamdoan wife Drnze 
gunmen 'at the .wheels of the 
vehicles. Syrian troops farther 
east were waving convoys of 
lorries and Jeeps mounted wife, 
recoflless rifles throngh 

A Syrian annonrtd personnel 
carrier also stood jest up fee hiU 
from Binuntfonn wife fee sickle 
of Mr JnmblaftVPSP maftk 
freshly-stendlled on the side. - 

Furthermore, mortars and 
heavy artillery were firing out of 
Solar - which is in Syrian 
- and from the Metn hiSs to the 
north, which is also trader Syrian 
ocenpatioB. 

ff Mr Robert MdFarlane, 
fresfdent Reagan's envoy, had 
hoped to tesseu Syrian involve- 

in, tne p fi&btfaBL he • Jiaa 
.dearly felled hi hb objective. 

Reagan fails 
to appease 

irate women 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

In an attempt to dispel 
criticism that he is insensitive'to 
women's issues. President Reagan 
has agreed to support rhanges in 
112 federal laws which contain 
sexually discriminating refer- 
ences. 

However, the proposed amend' 
meats . were . immediately 
denounced by women’s orgamza* 
tions . as bemg, inconsequential! 
and Mr William Bradford 
Reynolds, the Assistant Attorney 
General, conceded at a press 
conference T that most of 
changes were“costnetic”. . 

The President was “playing 
toba On the sun deck while the 
Titanic Is sinking,” commented 
Pat. Reuss, a member of tlfc 
Women’s Equity Action League- 



THE ARTS 
^The film ofJoePappYBroadway - >' 
Production of The Piratesofpenzance 

in London this weeL The notices so 
tar have been less enthusiasticthan they 

were for Pirates on stage. ButXihda 
Ronstadt, the bubble-haired Mabel reckons 

it is so much fun”. Joan Goodman spoke 
to her in New York* 

mmmr 

Television 

«x4dticn manner and big betting 
>"Oice, there lurked a sweet, 
dimpled pure soprano Mabel in 
high button shoes and beribboned 
bonnet. But when loe Papa, the 
doyen of the New York theatre, 
decided to resurrect The Pirates of 
Penzance two yeare ago he 
remembered that Ronstadt had 
told him she wanted to broaden 
her horizons. Until then she had 
forged a single strand career - 
albeit a hugely successful one - as 
the queen of California rock mwi 
rolL 

He called her in Los Angeles (at 
first getting her then boyfriend, 
the Governor of California, Jerry 
Brown, on the phone.) “I asked 
her bow high she could swig anrf 
she said she .used to be a 
soprano", recalls Papp. “Then I 
told her I was going to do Pirates 
of Penzance in the park and asked 
her if she wanted .to play MabeL 
She got all excited and said she 
used to sing Gilbert and Sullivan 
as 3 kid." 

Ronstadt was bn the plane to 
New York the next day. "I wanted 
to do something else", she says in 

■ a voice halfway between a bark 
a.id a dang. One feels it is for the 
most part wisdom when she says: 
“I wasn't interested in films, I 
didn't think that was my strength 
and 1 didn't want to do something 
v.tacre die full responsibility by 
an my shoulders. Pirates was an 
ensemble piece and it 
ideal." 

The success of the Rapp pro- 
duction, directed by Wilford 
Leach, and Ronstadt's personal 
triumph are old history. "She. was 
amazing'’, says Papp. "She used 
vocal muscles she hadn’t used for 
years and was as snrpriscd as 
r.ayone to find she could hit the 
highest notes with the strength 
and parity she did. She won over 
potential critics and Gilbert and 
Scihvan aficionados.” 

FennimoreandGerda 
King’s Theatre 

In their summer season at home, 
the Opera Theatre of St Lous 
brought Frank Corearo’s pro- 
duction of Delius's Margot la 
Ucage to the United States. Now, 
m the second of their two operas 
tor Edinburgh, Mr COnaro 
continues bis fervent Delian 
advocacy, making the English 
connexion this time with die 
composer’s last opera, Fenmmort 
end Gerda. 

Corsaro has managed, 
obliquely, to make the Festival 
connexion tooc the work is based 
on a novel by the Danish writer, 
Jens Peter Jacobsen, who was 
Rilke's spiritual mentor and 
whose En Cactus Springer Ud 
inspired Schoenberg's Gurre- 
iieder. performed here ; last 
Sunday. But that is about as far as 
the connexion goes. 

Delius had takes two epsides 
from the novel Niels Zyhne and 
spread out their simple story in 11 
" pictures": two friends, Nids and 
Ersfc foil in love with the same 
uuman, Fennimore; she marries 
Erik; he succumbs feebly to 
emotional and artistic disfilushm- 
ment; Niels takes over as the. true 
friend Erik dies of drink; 
Fennimore succumbs to remorse; 
Niels goes off and finds a new 
spring love in Gerda. 

The key is “pictures"; and 
Frank Corsaro. always stimulated 
by the visual (think of his 
CHyndebourne Love for Three 
Oranges) tuts well nigh turned the 
opera into cinema, the music into 
a sound track. Each exquisitely 
composed cameo is glimpsed 
behind a misty gauze screen, 
fading in and out of Ronald 
Chase’s lush projections- of 
dappled leaves, passing aid. 
lowering clouds, glinting water 
and quivering blossoms. It is a 
r.eas and beguiling solution to 
DcKus's desire for naturalism 
coupled with an insistence and 
simplicity and unjateerropted 
flow. ,   . 

What is more, the obsession 
with the photographic reinforces • 
the work's underlying ambience. 
The first tableau, significantly, 
shows a slide show in progress; 
Erik’s an is tied to the easel; this 
is a world where nostalgia, 
commemoration, smother the 
present, where joy flees. <» tire 
wings of time. We hear it in tire 
grojang inesolnuon of the music's 
harmonies and see it through the 
Edwardian blurred-edged cameos 
and our modern soft-focus colour 
postcard equivalent. 

Its mesmerizing and deceptive 
beauty, bound closely with the 
music's narcotic surge emphasi- 
zes. too, tire social and emotional 
isolation of woman in this period; 
the work is not called Fennimore 
and Gerda for nothing. 

“Reality is grey and pitytess", 
the married Fennimore discovers 
as from the prison of her own 
boredom she is delivered fintfo 
one man, as a means of finding 
his own Jong-lost happiness. foea- 
loved by another whom she 
cannot tepe.to undensaad and 
who in turn is forced to regress to 
another fun-dappled unreality. 

Whether all this mu con- 
. sdously. planned. or. not, « 

. WWW* btubliy WUIC3 woo 

bad brought scares. My heart 
aank. When Linda came on, out 
came the scores. She -started to 
sing 'Poor Wandering One* a 
fourth down and there was all j 
tut-tatting. Then she ram*- to the 
key change that our 
director put in and- suddenly she 
was hittiiig afl the bard staff, -fa 
the high ‘register, in the original" 
key. And the ladies were absol- 
utely demolished." Much the 
same thing happened when 
repcerentatives ‘ of the D*Oyly 
Carte came to see the show. Not 
only (fid they write fan letters to 
the cast aRerwaitis, they became' 
involved, with tire producer 
Michael White, in presenting 
Pirates m London. 

When Papp decided to make 
the movie of the production, 
which opened in London on 
Thursday, Ronstadt was. not so 
sure. “If you’ve ever seen any of 
my concerts, you know Fm not a ■ 
mover. I stand stiff with my arms 
at my sides and just sing. 1 think 
other people are more qualified to 
be movie stars than I am. It’s ' 
about thirtieth on my list of things 
I want to do." What persuaded 
her was that Leach was going-to 
direct and that the original cast 
was going lobe oriit. “We had all 
been with him from the start and 
none of us wanted to drop out 
But it was hard for me. People 
think that being in the movies is . 
related to being in the music i 
business, but it’s not Fm in tire ■ 
music business and that's what I : 
like to da I love to sing. I love to , 
go to the recording studio and . 
work. I don't Hke to go on the - ! 
road. It makes me lonely and j 
disorientated and screwed up, but . 
1 don't think you - can make , 
successful albums without tour- , 

Making foe movie posed * 
another problem - boredom. “I 1 
read all of Rebecca West and a 

Linda Ronstadt: she hadn't used for years 

. most of Henry. Janies white 
waiting around between fools. I 
love Jfenry James because he 
-always notices the light. It WMM 

something to me toa In my house 
in California all the windows free 
west and at sunset it all has a rosy 
glow. In my bedroom all the 
curtains turn pink. I sometimes 
run qp there just for the light.” 

Ronstadt, contrary to all 
expectations, is no bubble-head. 
Site , knows people are surprised 
when she can string more than 
two words together and she 
blames this, on the press. *T still 
hate most of the stuff that’s 
written about me and what it 
makes people trank of me. It 
makes me reel fike a freak. I‘can’t 
do even something simple like 
having dinner with a friend 
without it turning into- a gossip 
column item. No wonder people 
stare at you as if you’re someone 
from crater space. I'm just a 
normal human being. I like to 
read and I like to garden. I'm 
aware and I'm concerned with 
what’s happening in the .world." 

Uncomfortable with her own 
celebrity, she has made an effort 
to . involve herself with non- 
foowbosiness people. Her re- 

lationship with Jerry Brown 
changed her life. in important 
ways. The governor’s friends were 

‘ scientists, university heads, poli- 
ticians and astronauts, and 
Ronstadt found the company 
fascinating. “When I was growing 
up we always had interesting 
people around the house and I 
loved to listen to them, I still da 

My grandfather was an inventor 
of things like the electric stove 
and the grease gun and my 
mother was always interested in 
science. My grandfather on my 
father's side was a rancher is 
Arizona and his father was the 
first raining engineer is northern 
Mexico. He came from Germany. 
Fm Mexican, German, EngHch 
and Dutch but I think tif myself as 
more Mexican'’ says the 36-year- 
oJd Ronstadt, whose huge black 
eyes make convincing evidence. 

It was a musical family. Her 
father, 'who still. runs the family 
hardware business, sang on his 
own radio show when he was 
younger and Ronstadt recalls 
harmonizing with her two broth- 
ers and her sister around the 
family piano from the age offerer. 
“I always knew I wanted to .be a. 

Rock 

Sm 

David Bankston, Kathryn Bonleyn and Stephen Dickson in 
Fennimore and. Gerda . 

<*Ttniwly provided something to 
ponder on during 90 long 
m mates. Far the deductions of 
tins production soon pall simply 
because, sadly perhaps but surely, 
it calls up for our Pead and Dean 
generation too many unwanted 
images and cliche responses- 

More important, even for foe 
less jaded, that very fingering tends 
to weaken, an already embarrass- 
ingfy slow, weak libretto. Conti- 
nuity is achieved but at the 
expense of foe ^short, strong 
emotional impressions given in 
given in a scries of terse scenes”, 
which Deltas also required. 

These would indeed be impos- 
sible when so much of the music's 
work is dime for it, in visual 
anticipation and afrenlionglQ. lt 
is a tougher score and spends less 

stating the obvious than this 

production makes it seem; indeed 
born-again Delia ns regard it as 

Franz Liszt 
CO/RoUa 
Albert HaS/Radio 3 & 4 

As far as I know,' Liszt wrote" 
nothing -for the small string 
MwmWe, so if is slightly baffling 
that the Franz Liszt Chamber 
Orchestra should be so earned..' 
Ofoervtse, it is hard ro find.fault, 
with these 17 players from. 
BnrfapHj - inrlnriing fast Sight'S 
-timpanist — -who for their first 
appearance at foe Prom gave an 
jia^iiiyuijyAiiMft programme of 
Bartok. Mozart, andTchaikovtid. 

.. They are directed from the 
feadef s •AWF by-linos RoUa, and 
foeffiooeriuroxea fa quire remaric- 
able, mmmm foem 
foyfoms and. ehrevtiatc cornier- 
point- .The sound they make is 
nritbertoo rough nor too smooth, 
and they are’-.obviously ‘weU*fe~ 

. hearsed uimnllea of teilatc& - - 
■ This t« qoaJsty war social: to 

one of fe forest scores. Its 
masterly ease of movement, of 
teximal and harmonic detail and 
evolution Were given full honours 
,in ‘. Christopher Keene’s 
exhnbcraiu direction of the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra. 
•' No less idiomatic and sympa- 
thetic to the music's pacing and 
colour was the singing of Kathryn 
Bouleyn as Fennimore; a ripe, 
malleable soprano intelligently 
examining a difficult role. The 
astute VOCal eHar»«Bri»rim» of 
David Bankston's Erik and 
Stephen Dickson’s Niels, too, 
showed well what this company is 
made o£ It has been good to, 
sample their vigour and initiative 
even if their Edinburgh pro- 
gramme has shown more of the 
enterprise than foe foil substance 
.of Richard Gaddcs’s - American 
GJyhdebouroe. 

; Hilary Finch 

Concert . 
Bartok’s Divertimento, a work 
perhaps over-renowned for being 
easy in the ear. Tree, foe . finale 
has its patches of gipsy mcm- 
ment, - indeed amounting some- 
times to almost outrageous levity, 
and tins mnac has footholds of 
diatonic conventiouafism to en- 
courage the cautious listener. 

Yet this pristine performance 
stressed aspects of foe younger 
Bartok which are present in the 
work.-The eerie Molto adagio was 
heard to be not so far removed 
from foe nocturne of foe middle 
quartets, as foe occasional gritti- 
ness in . foe outer movements 
equally .reminded one of foe 
Baridk of the 1920s. For all that, 
it was- still a -vastly entertaining 
reading. 

Mozart, knew as well as 
anybody bow to write music both 
brilliant -and fasting. In his Piano 
COncerio in E major. K414. 
(played without foe optional wind 
parts)^ZottimKocsasi foaring.foe 
direction, with Rolls, gave a 

John Hiatt 

Half MOOD, Putney 

John Hiatt is perhaps best known 
as the writer and guitarist who 

‘helped revitalize Ry Cooder’s 
approach to live performance two 
years ago. He .is also an 
accomplished artist m his own 
right, one who learnt his craft foe 
hard way as a struggling word- 
smith on Nashville’s notorious 
Music Alby. He is more widely 
respected outside his native 
America, where his literate, 
sardonic approach renders him 
sora thing of an anomaly. But his 
talent is such that he has already 
been taken under the illustrious 
wing of Jack Nietzsche, contribu- 
ting to foe master’s film scores 
with and without Cooder’s 
assistance. 

This one-off London show gave 
an enjoyable if at times peculiar 
insight into Hiatt's various styles. 
Playing solo, accompanied by his 
own guitar, piano and harp, Hiatt 
offered a low-key entertainment 
that veered from pleasant country 
ballads, blues and soul to some 
radically rearranged versions of 
Ms idiosyncratic , pop songs. He 
rarely stretched himself mstrn- 
mentally, which was something of 

Ste vie Ray Vaughan 
The Venae  

The recent success of Texan 
guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan has 
been one of foe summer’s more 
pleasant surprises. At a time when 
foe charts are full of mordant pop 
songs and hideously, insipid soul 
records it is something o fa shock 
to the .central nervous system to 
be assaulted by such a raucous 
white bhies and rock group again. 

Vaughan and his group. Double 
Trouble, are hardly subtle. The 
young leader seems to have 
recovered from taking orders 
from David Bowie (he's featured 

crystalline account of-.foe solo 
part. Somehow he managed to 
scale down the sound of his 
Sian way to something approach- 
ing that- of a fbrtepiano, at the 
same time displaying all the taste 
one could ask of a Mozartian. 
His elegant .general .demeanour 
constrasted with exuberant figu- 
ration, while his camabjje in foe 
stow movement was noHe yet not 
pompous, and the humour of foe 
finale .was tempered by an 
underlying but' ‘ all-important 
dignity. 

The rest of foe evening was less 
substantial. Mozart’s Setvnata 
nottuma, K239, a curious tittle 
piece with prominent role for 
timpani and for a solo, quartet of 
two violins, viola and double 
bass, gently led.ns to the balmy 
world, of TChailcovski’s Serenade 
for Strings. No fireworks here; but 
how refreshing to peroive so 
many riwiig-mHtaHy jg^t in over- 
ripe performances. 

Stephen Pcttitt 

a disappointment, yet after a brief 
hiatus in a lengthy set he pulled 
enough strands together to make 
sense of what was essentially an 
informal and impromptu concert. 

Hiatt’s more modem numbers 
concern themselves with the 
darker, side of sexual politics. He 
tikes to cast himself in the role of 
private eye, a slightly seedy 
observer on the trail of his hapless 
victims. The gumshoe imagery is 
backed up by some dcvcstatingly 
witty insights into human thrifty, 
with Hiatt taming the tables on 
himself as much as those he spies 
upon. 

The best received songs 
towards the second half of the set 
included a lilting blues "Train to 
Alabama", fresh versions of 
"Radio Girl” and "Pink Bed- 
room" and the highlight of the set, 
a moody piano and vocal 
interpretation of "Riding With 
The King", the title cm from his 
forthcoming albtxm- 

The evening dosed with a 
series of humorous vignettes, all 
fine in the context of a bar setting. 
Nevertheless, I look forward to 
seeing Hiatt again leading an 
electric band. He is an engaging 
solo performer, but a far more 
powerful force in front of a noisy 

temL Max Bell 

playec on Let's Dance) and is now 
doing what he's best at, which is 
playing a fusion of his own 
material, styled after the manner 
of T Bone Walker, Albert Collins 
and Albert King, and that of Jimi 
Hendrix. Of course, there is 
nothing particularly original in 
that, but Vaughan makes no 
pretence at hiding his roots. He 
flashes around foe stigge looking 
like a Red Indian version of 
Charles Bronson, pumping out a 
stream of aggressive bar room 
blues that he has perfected in a 
hundred dubs between Austin 
and Galveston. 

Bhies purists may shake their 
heads and mutter into their beer 
as Vaughan sears into Hendrix 
numbers Hl« "Voodoo Chile" 
and “Third Stone from Hie Sun", 
but really they are missing the 
point. 

Vaughan’s approach is so 
excessive that it is actually very 
funny. No other interpretation is 
relevant as its virtually impossible 
to experience any kind of genuine 
Wura in the Victoria area. 

The rest of Vaughans’ set is 
equally derivative, but no more so 
than an evening spent in the 
company of Buddy Guy whose, 
“Mary Had A Little Lamb" was 
one of foe early highpoints. 

Vaughan'* own best songs are 
“Rude Mood", “Dirty Pool” and 
the country tinged rocker Texas 
Flood" where he whips up a 
storm of effects. He is both 
technically impressive .and arro- 
gantly self assured in Ms delivery, 
suggesting a talent that can be 
built upon in’ future years.. He 
didn't sing much, but when he did 
be displayed a rough and ready 
growl quite consistent with Ms 
heritage.' 

Boots and saddled 
A footballer who can be things 

1 other than over the moon or 
choked, and who diesa’t spat all 
the time, is something tmusnaL 
We met .one last night with the 
start of Granad’s three-part 
serialization of Stan Barstow’s A 
Brother’s Tale. 

It is really the story of two 
brothers: Bonny Taylor, a footbal- 
ler - off-form, off-putting and 
scoring only with foe bottle - and 
Gordon, Engifah teacher, married, 
wdl set up and settled in York- 
slme - settled, that is until his 
infamous brother arrives to take 
cover from the press and a surfeit 

of censure from the lenaces. 
Things could go anywhere from 

this instalment as Mr Barstow has 
strewn it with possibilities. It is 
pretty obvious that Gordon's 
marriage - hitherto quite secure 
give or take the odd glance ax a 
creative writing pupil - is in tor 
trouble, and that women around 
foe town, not entirely to their 
dissatisfaction, wifi be not entirely 
safe with 'the corrosive Bonny 
around. 

The constabulary are alerted, 
too, after Bonny has thumped a 
publican whose comments on his 
football go beyond foe acceptable. 

WEEKEND 
CHOICE 

As it turned out the publican had 
a heart condtion and we will not 
know until next week whether, he 
has survived to make critical 
comments again. Then there is 
foe reawakened sibling rivalry 
between the brothers themselves. 

Altogether it should lift Friday 
nights, and may provide another 
reason for staying away from foe 
fractious game on Saturday. Trevor 
Eve is the English teacher - they 
appear to live well in Yorkshire - 
Kevin McNally the wayward 
Bonny, and Belinda Lang, Gor- 
don’s wife. They all fared 
extremely well last night and Les 
Chatfi eld’s direction kept it 
moving briskly. Pauline Shaw 
produced. 

Dennis Hackett 

singer", she recalls. When she was 
18 she went to California where, 
with a folk group called the Stone 
Poneyvsbe had her firsx success. 
She did not hit the big ti™ until 
1975, however, when, off on her 
own, she joined forces with the 
British- producer-manager Peter 
Asher and recorded “Heart Lake a 
Wheel", Subsequent albums es- 
tablished hww ifM-tefltfitig frmate 
rocker of the decade and made 
hw -fiiwmcMtHy independent. 

. Pirates - film and theatre - 
made for minimum wages, was a 
financial loss for her but she 
remained resolutely loyal to the 
production ami flew in for a press 
conference to New York when * 
mild controversy arose about its 
release. Joe Papp arranged for the 
film to be seen on a pay-per-view 
basis on television at the 
time it was released theatrically. 
This ern^wl MBK» cinema exhibi- 
tors to boycott the film. Ronstadt, 
along with her co-stars Kevin 
Kline and Rex Smith, uncharacte- 
ristically gave endless interviews. 
“I want to do everything I can to 
bdp the film", she said. “I love it 
If* so much fun and we’re so 
proud of U, I think people ought 
to have a chance to see ft." 

Granada Television's All for 
■Love, Marie 2, rocketed shakily 
off the launching pad last Sunday 
night with Jean Simmons and Ian 
Carmichael losing flab, and each 
other, at a health farm. Tomorrow 
night’s drama. Miss A and Miss 
M (TTV. 10pm) puts the series 
dead on coarse, again. 

Stephen Wakelam has adapted 
Elizabeth Taylor’s .subtle tale of a 
protected teenager (a carefully 
understated performance by 
Colette Barker) whose summer 
vacations ax a fafeeside hotel 
(Ullswater, beautifully photo- 
graphed) become lessons in 
lifemanship When she is admitted 
to the private wodd of two 
women teachers (Kika Markham, 
Jennifer Hilary, both excellent), 
who are enjoying what must be a 
lesbian relationship. You wfil not 
have imagined it if you think you 
hear echoes o£ The Go-Between in 
Miss Taylor’s similarly tragic 
study of youth’s non-comprehen- 
sion of an adult world. 

New to Channel 4, but not to 

independent television itself, 
Arthur Hopcraft’s four-part adap- 
tation of Dickens's Hard Times 
(tomorrow. Channel 4. 9.30pm) is 
foe sort of second-showing that 
gives repeats a good name. Hard 
Times may not be Dickens at his 
best, but this is certainly TV 
Dickens at its best 

Also recommended: Pinchas 
Zukerman’s Prom performance of 
Beethoven’s Violin Concerto, with 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
(tomorrow, BBC 1,10pm); Claret 
and Chips, ■ a cmema-v6rit£ 
account of 27 months in foe life of 
the SDP (tomorrow, Channel 4, 
IpmX and Frank Capra’s film of 
Hilton’s vision of a Tibetan 
Utopia, Lost Horizon, (tomorrow, 
BBC 1, 1.55pm), made memor- 
able by Dimitri TxomJdns’s 
curiously potent music. 

Radio highlights: The opera 
version (music by Werrar Egk. 
not Grieg) of Ibsen's Peer Gynt 
(tomorrow. Radio 3,2.45pm); foe 
City of Birmingham SO tarkling 
Stravinsky’s Petrushka at foe 

Collette Barker (ITV, 10pm) 

Proms (tonight. Radio 3, 
8.50pm); a radio version of that 
elegant Ealing mass-murder film 
Kind Hearts and Coronets (to- 
night, Radio 4. 8.30pm); and the 
repeat of Nigel Calder's tribute to 
his father. Lord Ritchie-CaJder, 
Journey Into Hope (tomorrow. 
Radio 4,11.15pm). 

Peter Davalle 

Radio 

Well hit, sirs 
“A fairly typical day", said the 
billings to A Day fa the Idle of 

Safe 4 (Radio 4, September 3; 

producer, David Perry) and h 
spoke no less than gospel truth. 
Russell Davies's 40-minute an- 
thology of takeoffs cruelly 
approximated to the daily output 
of-our own dear Hearth mid 
Home Service, being as near the 
knuckle as it is possible to get 
without serious injury. In fact, it 
bespeaks a good drol of self-confi- 
dence that foe network felt able to 
transmit it alongside the real .thing 
- well, nearly the real thing. The 
programme neatly diced its way 
through any one of foe five 
weekdays, but transmission day 
was a Saturday. 

Sally Grace, .Sheila SteafeL 
Chris Emmett and Davies did all 
the impersonations, except for 
that of Eugene Fraser, who was 
permitted to impersonate himself. 
They began with a news bulletin, 
and hard on its heels another 
news bulletin, well nigh and 
typically indistinguishable. A bit 
of Timpson/Redhead followed. A 
ThoughtJor the Day. delivered by 
one Canon Daphne PuDover, 
pondered on God's furniture and 
was in tone and earnest silHne«pt 
so tike what I have often heard on 
the regular programme that I 
suggest it should be transmitted in 
foe normal slot one day as an 
experiment. Win anybody notice? 
Midweek had as guest Samuel 
Beckett who answered empty 
Irish questions with a speaking 
Irish _ silence; Wildlife, without 
surprise; discovered on our shores 
the Mack swan, the ostrich and 
foe dodo; Checkpoint went after a 
character advertising apartments 
in Buckingham Palace, while The 
Daily Service captured and then 
lethally sent up that atmosphere 

of milky reverence wMch is the 
hallmark of the origmaL 

So it went on throughout the 
day. It was a two-edged distinc- 
tion to be included, and not all 
the network’s stalwarts earned or 
suffered it fiVoman’s Hour, for 
instance, and Kaleidoscope). 
There were foe statutory two 
editions of 77ie Archers and 
Bookshelf endearingly reported 
“Enid Blyttra enjoying a re- 
surgence in Senegal”. Bullseye. Of 
course there was the odd shot that 
missed the target altogether an 
Afiemoon Theatre that featured 
two purveyors of sound effects 
didn’t really catch the sound of 
radio drama at its flat-footed 
worst 

In general, however, the 
Davies/Perry duo (previously 
renowned for some very classy 
documentaries on Radio 3) scored 
a . succession of hits. How 
unfortunate for Radio 4’s new 
comedy series. Son of Ctichfc 
(Tuesdays, repeating Wednes- 
days), that it chose the same week 
to make mock of its own network: 
all I noticed was its very much 
less certain aim. 

One class of programme that 
did not - could not - feature in 
the standard Radio 4 day was 
Desmond Briscoe's By Sc Thomas 
Water > for foe very good reason 
that few programmes quite tike it 
ever happen, and indeed I 
understand that this one had 
some problems happening at alL 
It was a portrait of the Cornish 
poet. Charles Caustey, done in foe 
Briscoe manner. That is to say he 
had recorded the comments and 
memories of his subject's friends 
and acquaintances, chopped foe 
tape into little bits, and re- 
assembled it in biographical 
sequence. Into this he had 
inserted readings by Causley of. 

his own work and backed it with 
sounds of the native heath, 
namely Launceston. Not every- 
body likes the Briscoe manner - 
which may account for problems 
it faced making it to the air- and 
indeed it risks horrible fragmen- 
tation. But in my estimation foe 
skill and feeling of his execution 
overcome this risk. Careful 
linking and balancing of voices 
give them a remarkable coher- 
ence. while the local sounds 
illuminate but never dominate 
foe speech. Briscoe conveys 
superbly well foe sense of a writer 
in Ms place. It is not a critical 
portrait in the literary sense, and 
perhaps that also makes it more 
difficult to be accepted, although 
there is no shortage of the literary, 
God knows. 

With Prarina*s Wedding (Sep- 
tember 4; director, Betty Davies! 
Capital Radio aired the winner of 
its competition for a play by or 
about Asians in foe United 
Kingdom. The author, Sadie 
Ghelani, is in fact an Englishwo- 
man married toaUgandan Asian. 
This was probably why, in its 
interesting theme and detail, her 
work persuaded me of its 
authenticity. Neatly woven into 
the story were a sane of 
intractable problems, great and 
small, that are bound to arise 
when people living in a new 
country want both foe benefits of 
foe host culture (particularly its 
education) and foe maintenance 
of traditions - difficult to uphold 
away from foeir culture, particu- 
larly in parental and marriage 
relationships. A pretty creditable 
first play of foe social problem 
breed - especially since it had to 
contend with a rather effortful 
and angular performances from 
the mainly Asian cast. 

David Wade 

BRITAIN'S 
BIGGEST KILLER 

CLAIMS 406VICTIMS. 

EVERYDAY. 

*!■ — 
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This appalling statistic underlines the urgent need for research 
into the causes ofpre mature death from heart disease.* 

The BritishHeart Foundation's workinsupportingthis research 
• is entirely dependent upon the generosity of you, the British public 

Please help us. Send your donations to: British Heart Foundation 
102 Gloucester Place, London W1H4DH. Cheques should be made 
payable to the British Heart Foundation. 
"fcasedofl official figum of d&nhs under 75 Eroa hern and 
drcuuuty dfaxubea in Britain in 1980. 

British Heart Foundation 
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Disinviting 
The blame Sir Robin Day attached to 
Tam DalycU for his embarrassment at 
the Edinburgh televisioQ festival 
continues to reverberate within the 
BBC. This week DalycU published his' 
book A Science Policy for Britain, the 
result of work began at Michael Foot’s 
request in December 1980, wfarai 
DalycU was Labour's front-bench 
spokesman on science. It had been 
arranged that he was to appear on BBC 
television in Scotland and on the 
BBCs Radio 4 Sum the Week. Both 
arrangements fell through at the last 
moment. In Scotland DalyeU was told, 
half an hour before he was due, that be 
was not needed and was advised that 
the subject would be “stale kale” 
thereafter. Stan the Week said they 
abandoned his appearance because his 
publishers had failed to telephone. 
DalyeU suspects some connexion in all 
this, but was not sunk as definitively as 
the Belgrano. The independent LBC 
have him an hoar-long phone-in. 

Cry Wolf 
Sir John Wolf, the Jewish head of 
drama at Anglia Television, has been 
caught in the crossfire between the 
author Roald Dahl and the state of 
Israel. The hit series Tales qf the 
Unexpected has been banned by Israeli 
television since Dahl reviewed Tony 
Clifton's account of the Beirut 
massacres, God Cried, for the Literary 
Review, which is owned by the 
Palestinian Naim Atallah. The ban is 
indiscriminate since Tales of - the 
Unexpected now has nothing to do 
with DahL Though he wrote and 
introduced the first 22 episodes, these 
were successfully screened in Israel 
long ago. Subsequent episodes by other 
authors do not have Dahl’s name on 
the credits, and he does not earn a 
penny from them. Dahl thinks the 
Israeli reaction (which puts him in the 
same category as the composers 
Richard Wagner and Richard Strauss) 
is rather like Nazi book-burning. Wolf, 
though, says that what Dahl wrote 
about the death of 25.000 civilians in 
Lebanon was a “disgusting and 
scurrilous attack”. 

Borderline 
The idea that the Russians must be 
competent to tell the difference at 
night between a Boeing 747 and an RC 
135. the military version of the smaller 
Boeing 707, rather surprises Ian 
Mather, defence correspondent of The 
Observer. Three years ago he was in an 
American B52 bomber flying in broad 
daylight close to the East German 
border. When the pilot requested 
permission to enter the exercise area to 
carry out a simulated bombing raid, he 
taeani the US military ground control 
reply; “Permission refused, sir. We 
have a BS2 np there” “I am the B52" 
the pilot answered in exasperation. 
Afterwards be tokl Mather he had no 
idea what caused the confusion, but 
said: “It happens all the' time. A 
Russian Bear reconnaissance aircraft 
could fly across Europe and they 
would ffittik it was an airliner”. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“And how else can I give Mr 
Andropov a piece of my mind?" 

Infernal 
With concern over straw and stubble 
burning at its height the Government 
has aborted a research programme that 
has already shown that the National 
Farmers Union code on burning is 
misguided in several respects. The 
Department of Trade and Industry's 
Warren Spring Laboratory bad been 
commissioned by the Ministry of 
Agriculture to research ways of 
minimizing the nuisance which gives 
rise to 10.000 complaints a year. The 
next stage, a series of test burns at 33 
pre-treated fields costing £25,000, has 
been cancelled. This is probably just 
the Government ill-advisedly clutch- 
ing at straws to save a bit of money. It 
is too much to hope, I suppose, that it 
is a straw in the wind indicating that it 
might actually ban the whole infernal 
business next year. 

• Channel 4 is busy warning people 
that a programme on numeracy 
advertised for September 19 will in fact 
be shown on September 12. 

Topping the bill 
Neil Kinnocfc, a formidable performer 
on any stage, was for years the star 
turn at Tribune meetings during the 
Labour Party conference, nod took 
cameo parts in the traditional satirical 
sketches by The Red Reveue. Tonight 
the tables are turned: the reveue is 
performing to raise funds for Kin- .1 
nock's leadership campaign. The 
beneficiary is unlikely to take' to the 
stage except for a word of thanks at the 
et«L It is already a seO-oot 

A PHSodaBte in the 
country writes that her 
aunt’s next-door neighbour 
idled and was cremated. A 
few weeks later 30 rela- 
tives arrived and dug a. 

  circle in the neighbour’s 

gm.il lawn. Just as they stared to 
scatter his ashes on the plot, a gust of 
wind lifted the entire remains over the 
fence and deposited them on ■sntie’b 
Bom of trashing. How, we wonder, 
should one behave when ones 
neighbour blows in so uninvited. 

PUS 

Make cable pay — on the cheap 
by John Howkins 

Roy Strong 

The Government's plans for cable 
television are based on the weft 
established idea that people want to 
watch films at home. American 
experience and recent research in 
Britain, while inconclusive an most 
matters, support this single conclusion, 
which is certain to be reinforced at the 
Cable and Satellite Television (CAST) 
conference that opens in Birmingham 
on Monday.. 

.The problem is, are there enough 
films? More precisely, are there 
enough good, watchable films to 
supply the two or three channels 
(HBO/GoMcrcst, the Entertainment 
Network and the BBCs) that are now 
bong put together? Production in 
Britain is now running at about 40 
suitable (ic, not pornographic) films a 
year, which is hardly enough. Even the 
US produces only 200 a year. 

Fortuitously, the Government is 
now reviewing its films policy. The 
man responsible for implementing that 
policy is Kenneth Baker, Minister of 
State for Industry and Information 
Technology, who has led the Govern- 
ment's cable strategy. Will be now take 
steps to ensure that the new systems 
have something to show? 

A problem has arisen because cable 
is bettcr at some things than at others. 
It is best at supplying premium 
entertainment. It can also supply 

. “more of the same” (ie, a TV news 
programme running 24 hours a day) 
and specialist programmes, such as 
a load channel for. an ethnic 
community. But these services will 
probably not make much money. 
More usefully, cable can provide 
interactive services like (detanking, 
which according to some people are 
money-spinners. 

For the past 30 years governments 
have been very reluctant to hand over 
more TV rhannri*, and have seen little 
reason to promote films. Ten years 
elapsed before the Home Office felt 
safe in setting up Channel 4. And 
neither the BBC nor the IBA have pot 
up a strong casefor an extension of 
public service broadcasting (as the 

Home Office, anyway, seems to have 
inferred from their submissions to the 
Hum and Merriman inquiries). - 

So why should the Government 
worry about the fete of the film 
channels? -The reason is that without 
them, the new cable systems would go 
bankrupt.^ The Government's real 
interest is in the future of the 
interactive services, which it regards as 
an important dement of the “infor- 
mation society”. However, unlike 
other European governments, it has 
refused to put one penny of Treasury 
money into the cable systems that win 
eventually operate these interactive 
services. So the responsibility has been 
passed to the film danwh (and their 
backers). They are expected to generate 
the cash, if not the profit, to pay for the 
systems which win then be used to 
carry the interactive services. 

There is one snag. The shortage of 
good films could be made temporary. 
But films win always be expensive. As 

cable is to be' successful both 
financially ami as something we want 
to watch. If cable attracts few 
subscribers,'and the graad.plan falters, 
one of two things may happen. Either 
Britian, alone of the industrial' 

James Lee, chairman of Goldcrest - 
the producers of Gandhi and Chariots j __   
of Fire said at the recent Edinburgh. countries, win not have cable, or 
Television Festival, the- cheapest British Telecom will buy up the loss- 
feature film (as shown on Channel 4’s making cable companies and Labour's 
Film on Four slot) costs £500,000. plan for a national grid will happen by 
(some cost less). A .second division defend 
feature such as David Puttnam’s Local. 
Hero costs about £2.5m. An inter- 
national blockbuster like Gandhi costs 
more titan £10m. 

Although everyone, even before die 
arrival of the came era, watches more 

Fortunately, Me Baker can prevent 
such a He can do three things.' 
All art practicable, and do not involve 
a charge on the Treasury. 

First, the Government should push 
ahead with cable as fast as possible. 

films on TV than in the cinema, TV 1 Film malm mare money by 
pays very little for the privilege. The 
only TV station to invest in films is< 
Channel 4, which can afford only the 
cheapest productions. The BBC and 
ITV are notorious for paying only a 
small proportion of what it costs to 
make a film. Television, induding pay 
television, is a leech on the film 
indnstry. 

At present few producers can afford 
to nuke the films that are needed if 

_ to more subscribers. Therefore 
the Government should take steps to 
support an active and efficient cable 
sector. It will soon licence the initial 
tranche of 12 systems. Why 12? It 
would be better to license anyone who 
puts up a scnabfe application. 

Second, the Government should 
extend the film levy now charged on' 
cinema tickets to cover ah forms of 
distribution and exhibition. The 
burden should be taken off the 
/-iTiiynns, which are declining, and put 
.on to TV and video, winch are 
expanding. The minister has on his 
desk several well-argued proposals for 
such an extended levy. The total' 
income, probably about £30m a year, 
would be redistributed within the film. 

-About this time m September mat: 

year's diary arrives in my office to be 
seized upon and marked up immedi- 
ately. It makes no reference to festivals 
of the Church but it is al mine of 
information on public holidays around, 
the world. A quick count produces a 
league able; Spain. 15, Austria,-13, 
Turkey, 12, the USA and Finland- he 
with 11 and Greece and Sweden with. 
10. Life must be grim in Bulgaria with 
a measly six, but this country only has 
eight. That brings me hr the . point, 
which is not so much how few public 
holidays we have, btrt. given the 
number, how we can ever have been so 
idiotic as to have ended, up with such 
an uneven drstribntoon of them over 
the 12 months. -■ 
-The public holidays start with 

Christmas, Boxing and. New Year’s 
Days. No problems there. We then 
move on to the agonizing pile-up -of 
Good Friday, Easter Bank Holiday,. 
May Day and Spang Holiday. The 
agony, of course, increases or 
diminishes depending when Easter 
fail* in a given year. At worst, April 
stiwi May be written off as non-stop 
dislocation. The frequency of public 
holidays produces not so much a jeu TV, and video industries. This money f 

is vital to provide pre-production ot ennut regnaerea 

Costing only £350,000, Remembrance Is the kind of film - given the 
necessary encouragement - that could fill cable's hungry hours 

investment in British film companies. 
The third point should appeal 

particularly to Mr Baker. Put simply, 
he could do for the moving imago what 
he did last year for information 
technology. During IT Year 1982, he 
raised the public’s consciousness, in 
the friendliest way, and created the 
right conditions for hundreds of 
companies to .grow and flourish. 
Indeed, today’s interest in cable is part 
of his achievement He should now use 
the same techniques to finish the job. 
Why not Him Year 1984? 
The author is editor o/InterMedia. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

(For reasons that will become clear, the sub-editors declined to write a headline for this article) 

The other day I wrote a column about 
the tireless efforts being made by some 

'liberals to ruin their own party (has it 
never entered the head of Mr David 
Alton that if it had not been for Mr 
Steel's leadership and the respect and 
lilting he has consequently inspired in 
the electorate, Mr Alton would have 
received 384 votes at the general 
election, 211 of them from people who 
were under the impression that he was 
a television comedian?). The headline 
was “For Liberals read lemmings”. 1 

Whenever a. newspaper article 
figures in legal proceedings - in a libel 
action, say - somebody has to explain 
to the judge and - the lawyers that 

|. writing journalists do not write their 
own headlines. This is partly for 
technical reasons with which I shall 
not burden you, and partly because the 
art of headline-writing is not at all the 
same as the art of writing the' words 
underneath; many of the most gifted of 
newspaper journalists do not have that 
particular skin at alL 

Headlines are written by people 
called sub-editors, and it was they who 
wrote the headline I have referred to. 
The subs, as'we call them, are an odd 
but endearing species; no one who has 
seen them emerging, at edition time, 
from nearby burrows (called “pubs”), 
blinking at the light and licking the last 
drops off their whiskers, can fail to 
warm to the merry creatures, in 
appearance somewhat resembling 
koala-bears and really not unlike 
lemmings themselves. All sensible 
journalists take care to make friends of 
the subs; my own relations with them, 
I am happy to say, are of the most 
cordial, and not only because I always 
have a biscuit or two or a knob of 
sugar in my pockets when I go to see 
them. 

The headline, likening Liberals to 
lemmings, was inspired, obviously, by 
the strange habit that lemmings have, 
well-documented through the years, of 
rushing down to the sea in enormous 
numbers and drowning themselves. 
There are two principal theories to 
explain this curious behaviour. The 
more romantic is the belief that the 
lemmings have a deeply rooted 
biological memory of a sunken 
continent which, millions of years ago, 
they inhabited, and that their mass 
suicides are the fruits of a desperate 
attempt to find again their lost home 
or perish in the attempt 

This well-supported and strongly 

held belief was enshrined in verse by a 
former poet laureate, John Masefield: 

Once in a hundred years the 
Lemmings come 

Westward, in search of food, over the 
snow; 

Westward, until the salt sea drowns 
them dumb! 

Westward, till all are drowned, those 
Lemmings go. 

Once, it is thought, there was a 
westward land 

(Now drowned) where there was food 
far those starved things. 

And memory of the place has burnt 
its brand 

In the little brains of all the 
Lemming kings.... 

The less haunting but more widely 
held theory for the lemmings' periodic 
mass suicides, one which fits better 
into our gloomy times, is that they do 
it deliberately, oat of an excess of 
Weitschmertz, and it is this explana- 
tion that has made the lemming so 
popular a metaphor for those who 
wish to point to heedless self-destruc- 
tive urges among humankind; there 
must by now be several hundred 
thousand printed references to the 
“lemming-like" behaviour of the 
nodear powers in their arms race. 

Masefield touches upon the second 
version, too, and its human analogue, 
for the rest of the poem I have quoted 
runs as follows: 

Perhaps, long since, there was a land 
beyond 

Westward from death, some city. 
some calm place 

Where one could taste God’s quiet 
and be fond 

With the Hide beauty of a human 
face; 

But now the land is drowned. Yet 
still we press 

Westward, in March, to death, to 
nothingness. 

Now scientists will have none of 
these theories; lemmings drown 
themselves in huge numbers, but the 
experts, though they cannot explain 
the phenomenon, reject both the belief 
that the lemmings behave thus in 
search of Atlantis and the conjecture 
that they do so to fill Daily Telegraph 
leading articles. Another Poet Laur- 
eate, Robert Bridges, was of this more 
hard-headed school, saying in The 
Testament qf Beauty (I am sorry about 
his horrible orthography) that: 

Ther is no tradition among the 
lemmings of Norway 

how their progenitors, what their 
offspring increased, 

bravely forsook their crowded nestes 
indie snow, 

swarming upon the plains to ravage 
field and farm, 

and in unswerving course ate their 
way to the coast, 

where plunging down the rocks they 
swam in the salt sea 

to drowning death: nor hav they in 
acting thus today 

any plan for theirjoumey or 
prospect in the event. 

All the foregoing sets out simply the 
reasons for the place the lemming 
holds in the imagination of millions 
who have never set eyes on one-of 
them; whence the headline on my 
column- What now follows should not 
be read by those with a history of heart 
trouble, for the shodrto the nervous 
system that my readers are about to 
experience might well prove too modi 
for the particularly susceptible. 

Lemmings don’t. They don't, that Is, 
rush down to the sea and drown 
themselves, whether in search of a 
sunken land, or because they have run 
out of Nembutal, or for any other 
reason. They do take part in gigantic 
migrationary movements, and there is 
evidence that these follow a cyclical 
pattern - not once a century, as 
Masefield says, but probably every 
four years; the reason for these TTW« 
uprootings is stiH not clear, though it 
seems to have something to do with 
population pressure. In the course of 
the migrations, with hordes of 
lemmings 

Year (Chatto 1964) and of course no 
serious student of the subject can 
ignore Wildhagcn’s Om vckslingene i 
bestandan avsmagnagerei Norge. 

All serious authorities, however, 
and all field studies, are adamant that 
the verdict of feto dese is, and always 
has been, a miscarriage of justice; 
Elton says that “When a lemming 
cannot avoid meeting a inan be will 
often sit on his hind legs.and hop up 
and down as if in excited anger and 
charge tiie intruder, who may get his 
hand bitten deeply if he tries, to pick 
the animal up” and it; seems very 
likely that the lemming’s anger and 
aggressive behaviour have been 
excited by the tenacious but unjust 
belief in ■ its Tendencies. 

Though the lemming has figured in 
folklore for a good many centuries, the 
mara drowning belief is, interestingly 
enough, a twentieth'century creation. 
It is, I suppose, a sophisticate's myth, 
appealing in its deliberate-suicide 
aspect to fashionable modern pest-; 
mism and in its Atiantis-seardt form 
to the equally fashionable yearning for 
a new, pure world elsewhere. Professor 
Bergen Evans, in that most entertain-, 
ing work The Natural History of 
Nonsense (Michael Jdsepih 1947) 
points out that it is a~popnlar belief I 
with the New Yorker, but tire role of'1 

lemming mythopoeist to the gentry 
must long since have been taken over 
by the New York Review tfBooks^ 

I do not suppose that my words 
today will kin the lemming legend; I 
have often pointed out in vain that 
Canute did not suppose he could make 
the waves turn back (he commanded 
them to do so in order to show up his 
courtiers, who insisted that be h«d 

above all in the weary output of the 
media forced to dredge up something 
in festive vein. 

If we had to be landed .with May 
Day (and did we have to?) the Spring 
holiday should have been done away 
with. As it is, tacked on to the nearest 
weekend. May Day is a flop, at best in 
the country taking the belated form 
of exhuming the maypole, which 
certainly cannot have been the idea of 
the legislators who introduced it--The 
right of “peasants” bearing garlands 
add frolicking on the feudal village 
green, crowning a queen'of all things, 
must have been farthest from their 
thoughts. 

No, there is a lot to be said for 
rationalizing afi. of this. One of those' 
days should be moved-to the period 
between August Bank Holiday and 
Christmas. It is a king haul With no 
Thanksgiving day to relieve it Why 
not, for instance, revive the accession 
day of Queen Elizabeth I? 

This was loyally celebrated in town 
and country well into the eighteenth 
century. In fact, before the advent of 
that terrible expression bank holiday 
the English year was peppered wife 
days that celebrated national deliver- 
ances and triumphs: November 5 for 
the Gunpowder Plot or May 29, Oak 

. Apple Day, for the Restoration of the 
Monarchy- The British are supposed to 
be so proud of their heritage but our 
'system of public holidays fails to wave 
a in the direction of cither the 
battles of Trafalgar or Waterloo, the 
defeat of-the Spanish Armada or fee 
Battle of Britain. And no national 
heroes have ever got a look-in. 

This is not to say that every public 
holiday should be turned into a vehicle 
for nationalism but it is remarkable 
that, apart from those associated wife 
the cycle of the Christian year, the only 
one with a specific intent is a festival 
observed by a small section of the 
population. The same, on a religious 
level, could now equally be said of 
those Christian festivals still left 

Public holidays are, of course, 
deeply reflective- of the structure and 
values of a society and it is interesting 
to consider them within such an 
historical perspective. The medieval 
structure was religious, marrying the 
birth and death of the year, and along 
with it, many pagan survivals, into a 
cycle based on the life of Christ. With 
the Reformation this was overlaid by 
.the introduction of state festivals 
commemorating. the glories of the 
crown and the-vanquiriung of Catholic 
oppostion. Bank holidays, introduced 
in the late nineteenth century, had no 
such connotation. Interestingly the 
only ones that still do are those 
extraordinary ones, which mark the 
jubilees, coronations, marriages and 
deaths of members of the Royal 
Family, and in so doing neatly locale 
the fount of popular mythology in this 
century. 

It does hot, however, strive the 
infuriatingly uneven distribution of 
public holidays in the calendar year. 
Study the subject can be ironed out by 
logic? * 
Sir Roy Strong is Director qf the 
Victoria A Albert Museum. 

Paul Jennings 

Splendmur departing from every platform 

A case of terminal 

simultaneously on the 
march, some inevitably get drowned in 
streams and fords, and when they SQcil powers, for the fools they were), 
reach the coasts many drown in the a*14* I have also fruitlessly explained 
attempt to reach offshore island*. But dond-cuckoo-land, invariably 
the Gadarene Lemming is a mythical 
animal, and the real one - Lemmas 
lemmus - is entitled to complain about 
many decades of defamation. 

The greatest scholar of lemming-lore 
was the late Quarles Elton, sometime 
director of the Bureau of Animal 
Population in Oxford; his .book on the 
subject. Voles, Mice and Lemmings 
(OUP 1942), which disposes of many 
lemming myths, including the one 
which holds that they are rained from 
the douds, is still the standard work on 
the subject, though there is an 
excellent, more popular work by 
Walter Marsden, called The Lemming 

used as an insult, is in' fact a high 
compliment, for in Aristophanes' play 
The Birds, Nephelococcugia, or Qoud- 
Cncfcoo-land, the kingdom established 
by the birds midway between heaven 
and earth, triumphantly brings both, 
gods and men to subjection. Myths, 
however, have their own power - they 
would not be myths if they did not - 
and I do not expect the suicidal 
lemming to vanish from the earth after 
today. Still, it might vanish from a few 
newspaper headlines; and with even 
that much of an achievement I would 
be well content. 
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Mao, the father who failed a generation 

In front of our eyes they are violating, 
uprooting, possibly even exorcising - 
certainly making dull, dead and boring 
- the mystery and spendour of 
Liverpool Street station. Already, on a 
kind of poor man’s Tower of Babel of 
girocrack scaffolding, great squat low 
horizontal girders are breaking up the 
soaring yertlcality, the noble, uncaring, 
spcndidly shear height unsurpassed in 
any other London terminus. 

It is far too late' to tell them now 
(and they wouldn’t have listened even 
if it had been set to music and sung 
outside their head office by a picked- 
choir of a thousand. commuters and 
historians), but British Rail have only 
themselves to blame if the picture we 
have s of a kind of Brent ifeopping 
centre, interfused with insurance and 
pension fond offices, plonked down at 
the end of the lines which will all have 
been pulled up and grown over with 
willowherb in five years’ time, For, 
collective victims of farmciauiia, they 
marie the fundamental migmlcr- of 
assuming that any objections could be 
dismissed as coming from steam- 
nostalgia freaks. 

Eastern men killed in the First World 
War has adjacen t to it a smaller one to 
Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson “who 
died within two hours of unveiling this 
memorial” (assassinated by the IRA). 
Until quite recentUy l used to see 
faded flowers wife a card on which it 
said: “C. W. ImberL Ever-foveing 
memory from Alice qfIpswich." 

You come in past abandoned 
Victorian factories, old walls leaking 
strange .green- chemicals, black niches 
containing forgotten cans of paint and 
bearing such strange messages as 
Gab, of Hainauk (there for years). You 
can enter it from various levels - 
enormous staircases or gentle slope. 
Outside is' a stum-underground build- 
ing with a Iqw door saying Gym- 
nasium. A. T. Harrison. Licensed to 
sell beer, spirits, etc. There are 
embedded mysterious small, random 
steel plates. It has an almost 
Elizabethan Globe Theatre-type 
gallery running round h high above the 
platforms that has a mysterious life of 
its own,. with strange useless tele- 
phones, another 

Jonathan Mirsky meets 
the first Red Guard to 

tell the world about 
the agony of China’s 
Cultural Revolution 

Before he could walk, Liang Heng was 
taught to say “I love Chairman Mao”. 
As a child in school be wrote: “We are 
all Chairman Mao’s good soldiers." 
But Liang did not weep when the 
Great Teacher died in 1976. By then, 
Liang's idealism had cracked under fee 
weight of the Cultural Revolution. 

“No Chinese would find my life 
sniprising,” liang, now 29, says. “The 
same things happened to millions of 
others.” What is surprising is that 
Liang has written a candid and 
personal book about China. Unlike the 
Soviet Union, China has produced no 
torrent of written accounts detailing 
the struggle to survive. This ex-Red 
Guard’s story of his disordered, 
violent youth is the first of its land. 

Liang is now a student of literature 
at Columbia University in New York, 
where he livts wife his American wife, 
whom be met in China when she was a 
teacher there. 

Together they have written a book 
abont Liang's turbulent first 25 years. 
“Chinese are very patriotic,” Liang 
says. “They say. ‘If year family is ugly, 
keep it to yourself. But I think r 
should say what happened. It could 
happen again." 

Liang Heng was bom in 1954, and 
his life spans the convulsive periods of 
“Mao’s tragic errors”, as the Party now 
calls them. In 1958, during the anti- 
rightist campaign directed at intellec- 
tuals, Liang's mother was declared a 
“bad dement** and sent into internal 
exile. In a vain attempt to save himself 
from subsequent purges. Liang's father 
divorced her. 

Liang Heng and wife Judith: “It could happen again” 

In the early 1960s. upwards of 25 
million Chinese starved to death 
because of Mao's economic policies. 
Liang and his sisters ate grass in 
Martyr’s Park in the southern city of 
Changsha. 

In the late 1960s the Cultural 
Revolution scattered Liang's family 
and he became a street urchin and 
occasional thief. “We made some 
people suffer and we suffered. We lost 
everything.'' Like millions of others, 
Liang made his way to Beijing for a 
glimpse of Mao, the Great Helmsman. 
On the way home he saw Red Guards 
gang-raping a female comrade. “That 
was common. Chaos, everything was 
chaos. There were no rules.” 

Liang was sent to the countryside 
wife his now-disgraced father. During 
two years of rural banishment he was 
shocked by the peasants' misery, the 
poverty which the Maoist revolution 
had not touched. “Many families only 
had one pair of trousers.” ' _ 

What saved Liang Heng was his 

height. He is 6ft lin, gigantic for a 
southern Chinese, and provincial 
basketball coaches spotted a potential 
star. He returned to Changsha and for 
a year played basketball. Bui liang 
had undesirable parents and relatives 
in Taiwan, and in China a bad political 
background is never forgotten. The 
team’s political cadre stopped him 
from playing. “It was always there,” 
Liang gestures behind him. “My 
background - like a shadow, like a scar 
on my back.” 

Ill 1977, when be was 23, Liang took 
the entrance exams for the local 
teachers' college. The first essay was 
“The words I have in my heart to tell 
the Party". What liang actually had in 
his heart was a life of accumulated 
bitterness. Instead he wrote: “The 
Party raised me as a true son of the 
revolution. A thousand' poems,, ten 
thousand songs cannot express my. 
loyalty to the Party”-. . 

It got him into fee colleger And in 
1979 he met Judy Shapiro, daughter of 

an American psychoanalyst and 
student of Chinese, trim was a visiting 
lecturer in English. He told her his 
story, and they fell m love. 

For fruitless months they petitioned 
the local authorities for permission to 
marry. In the end they wrote to Deng 
Xiaoping who astonishingly, fold 
immediately, agreed. 

is convinced that little has 
in China. Those who took 

advantage of the brief Beqmg Spring of 
1979 to call for a degree of democracy 
are serving indeterminate sentences in 
“re-education through labour centres”. 

After the Cultural Revolution, TJang 
taught in a Chinese school and was 
dismayed to see history repeating 
itself “I really worry about this 
generation.” he says. “It’s like os all 
over -again, learning to be. got 
children of fee Party.” He tola his 
students that in that' very school, 
during fee Cultural Revolution, Red 
Guards had lolled one another in 
factional battles. The children goggled. 
“They hadn't been told. No one in 
China wants to talk about shame. Even 
my father, after all his suffering, won't 
blame the Party, only some of its 
policies.” 

What will happen next? “God died 
in China, when Mao died,” Jody says. 
Liang says: “They are used to powerful 
leaders. Who will follow Deng? He’s 
powerful enough to control the army. 
After him tilings could come apart.. 

“We. had beautiful ideas. Mao 
became our first father, especially 
when our own fathers were disgraced. 
We dreamed about giving ourselves to 
the communist cause. But the 
revolution, for me, for my family, for 
my friends, for fee peasants, for all 
persons I know - it was a tragedy.” 

Son of the Revolution by Liang Heng 
and Judith Shapiro is published on 
Monday by Chatto and Wlndus at 
£9.95 

booking ball, a 
Ferrocundia is fee longroverduc bistro wife a whiff of 

name, .from fee Latin verocundid „tbou«h 

(shame or coyness) and ferrum (iron, ,sonM?tl?,5s 

and hence railway tineas in the Italian “d, re®1 bfe 
ferrovia) for fee phychotic state 'of T*5*5 « 
being ashamed of any suggestion of knows?1 

rail travel. It was ferrocundia that “IP a.*pre? part°f?feat the neon now 
made BR high-ups order the breaking 
of. bridges about five minutes after the 
Beeching “plan” was announced, lest it 
should be revoked. 

It ferrocundia that prevents them1 

from seeing that a -terminus should 
glory and boast in its sense of 
beginning and endings. Artists like 
Frith, wife bis engines and people and 
children and luggage and bustle right 
inside fee station, and Monet, with 
arch ofthe-Gare St Lazare framing the 
bright invitation of cloud, steam, air, 
space, the whole huge French terrain, 
knew this. The people who matin the 
mere trains actually invisible from the 
new Easton, a kind of secular version 
of Coventry Cathedral, did UOL ’ - 

And these Liverpool Street people 
certainly do not. They do not know - 
or. even more important, feel — how, 
touching something . infinitely . older 
than admittedly romantic steam roots, 
which-ait essentially of the North and 
Midlands, it connects the ancient 
stones and teeming folk-lift; of London 
with primal .day erodes where fee first 
secret Saxon part of our identity was 
overlaid >y new infusions qf northern 
VOdnj; blood, to settle down into the 

calls the GREAT RN HOTEL... 

slow pastoral _ life, _*with early hero- | Street, 

. The people, if not BR, have an 
instinctive realization of all this. 
Arriving-on one of those gorgeous hot 
Sundays I found the holiday crowds, 
many young -foreigners with great but 
smart back-pocks, and an enormous 
crowd of policemen and policewomen, 
with little radios. I asked one of them 
what was jup. He looked at me 
sideways. “Well, fee football's begin- 
ning," he said. It was before even the 
Charity Shield pro-season matches. 
Later, I asked, a young man on a bench 
why he thought they were all there. 
“Ah, used to be a police station there, 
didn't there?” he said, as if everyone 
knew this was right in fee middle of 
sprawling Dickensian tenements frill of 
Bill Sikeses and Fagins. 

All this, and East Anglia. Steam 
nostalgia doesn't come into it What 
they need is to snap out of that 
ferrocundia and get some of the 
mystery of glass (and plastic dammit, 
fee Trench have managed it at Charles 
de Gauflc Airport, wife those magical 
processions of people passing you in 
odd, space-filling couaterflow) that the 
Victorians got into'fee first Liverpool 

samts anffChristianriation, the growth 
of secret, beautiful, many-churched 
towns. 

Liverpool Streer connects with 
DuUingham, Cromer, March, Becdes, 
Downham Market. Womead, Spooner 
Row, Harwich, Wlvenhoe, as well as 
Cambridge. Yet a road goes right 
through' it, bringing taxis from 
mysterious Shoreditch, Spitalfields, 
Finsbury, Cockneyland. An enormous 
marble war memorial, in fee intimate, 
human-scale booking hall, to Great 

Let such tubes go right out along fee 
platforms, like fee things that now 
greet aircraft, from the marvellously 
repainted, reglazed, originally: • lofty 
baft. Let there be a sense of Constable 
UBes» ships, pebbly beaches, 
marshes, flint churches, sea birds, sky, 
festanc& trains, different levels, flower 
shops, fountains, modern sculpture, 
jolly “outride”-restraurants with little 
vferie chairs and wine (perhaps from 
Pulham St Margaret, Norfolk). Any- 
thing bui feose damned offices. 

A 
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ON TO SALFORD 
Now that the trade unions have 
shown the way, the political 
parties have to prove at their 
own annual conferences that 
they too can adapt constructively 
to the new political landscape. 
For the unions, it was a painful 
adjustment, still perhaps 
accomplished more in the head 
than in the heart. For the Social 
Democratic Party, which meets 
next week in Salford,-and for the 
Liberals, who gather in Harro- 
gate the following week, the new 
r.iate of affairs is a tantalising 
one. presenting simultaneously 
dangers usually associated either 
with success or with failure. 

Votes cast for the Alliance 
came close to the levels at which 
the present electoral system may 
capriciously accord large 
rewards, but their parliamentary 
representation is relatively puny. 
The Social Democrats, with only 
v.\ scats, will find it particularly 
challenging to sustain an initia- 
te in the Commons for years 
on end. 

The antics this summer of 
tome Liberal figures must have 
reminded the SDP that partner- 
ship may be a liability as weB as 
a help, and reinforced caution 
about closer links. But the 
problem of whether to move into 
c’uscr association or cherish 
'.heir separate identities is still 
the most obvious issue that faces 

two parties - though not 
necessarily the most important 
SBC. Their policies are similar, 
;hc election necessarily led them 
\o co-ordinate their efforts in. the 
constituencies. The next step 

would be to introduce joint 
selection of candidates for next, 
year's ejections to the European' 
Parliament Local workers in 
some parts of the country mean 
to go ahead with joint selection 
many case. 

The best course would be to 
avoid imposing rules on a 
process which must develop 
naturally or not- ax alL The 
situation is reminiscent of the 
attempts in the 1970s to reunite 
the Anglican and Methodist 
Churches. The very prospect of a 
scheme of union caused many 
members of both churches to fed 
that their customs and strongly- 
held loyalties were threatened. 
The abandonment of the scheme 
enabled churchmen to find their 
way towards unity at the pace 
they preferred. SDP leaders are 
weU aware of the dangers, as Dr 
David Owen makes clear in the 
interview reported today. Joint 
selection is strictly incompatible 
with the SDPs central committ- 
ment to “one member one vote”, 
but even so the leadership means 
next week to oppose equally 
amendments to the party's 
declaration on joint selection 
that would either rule it out or 
open the way to it other than in 
“exceptional” cases. 

It would be a mistake for the 
SDP conference to devote too 
much of its attention to these 
issues. What the party needs is to 
present itself to the public as 
possessing a coherent and dis- 
tinctive point of view. It has no 
shortage of declared policies - 
indeed, die activity of the last 

eighteen months has probably 
Jett it with ampler sheaves of 
policy pronouncements than any 
other parry. Much of this is 
academic, however, and remote 
from the issues which win be at 
tbe forefront of public debate in 
the coming months. Policy 
commitments which are zoo 
elaborate are apt to become a 
liability with time. It is 
important to minimize the 
policy-lumber while presenting 
clear relevant comment on 
immediate issues. 

The central issue of national 
policy remains that of managing 
the economy, and here the SDP 
is at its weakest. Its proposals for 
tbe control of incomes through a 
special tax, reaffirmed by Dr 
Owen yesterday, do not bear the 
weight placed, upon them. On 
defence, the party as a whole is 
more seriously infected with 
unilateralism than Dr Owen 
would wish - though still much 
less so than the Liberals. But the 
most searching policy debate in 
the months ahead is likely to be 
over how to reodoeile the ideals 
of the welfare state with the 
available resources. To many 
Tories, it seems a simple prob- 
lem of cutting the coal according 
to the doth; to most of the 
Labour Party, a simple matter of 
defending threatened social 
provision. The SDP, whose 
chosen conference meeting-place 
implicitly proclaims its sense of 
how urgent these issues are, 
should seek to identify priorities 
and reconcile the conflicting 
social and economic impera- 
tives. 

FRAGMENTS OF THE FORTIES 
Few of Britain's national insti- 
:u::ons can have changed as 
rapidly or as radically in the last 
F.VC years as British Petroleum, 
Britain's hugest private sector 
company. Having been goaded 
:r.To 3 decisive reappraisal of its 
-o!e by a combination of Arab 
nationalism, turbulant oil prices, 
and global economic recession, a 
c^rerpany that was once widely 
•yarded as tittle more than a 
r.ch and benevolent commercial 
arm of the British Empire abroad 
has emerged in the early 1980s as 
L-w of the most aggressive, cost- 
conscious and - profftroriented 
„ jmpenicsin British industry. 

It is therefore ironic that BP. 
'houM have found itself drawn 
■so often into confrontation this 
year with the government This 
week the company has again 
apparently found itself in the 
v lovernraeni’s bad books with 
;:s announcement : of an 
:~-zeniotis plan to auction off 
reft of its holding in the Forties 
field. 

Despite the politicians* reser- 
•. "tons. in this case it is hard to 
:’:rJ much merit in die case 

against what BP is proposing. In 
essence, the company's scheme 
is to sell the most highly taxed 
part of the Forties field's pro- 
duction to ofi companies which 
are able to offset drilling expen- 
diture in other parts of the North 
Sea against the field's profits in a 
way that BP, which has used up 
all its relevant tax allowances, is 
unable to do. As such, it is a 
legitimate and indeed logical 
attempt to rationalize the oil 
industry's holding of North Sea 
assets m a-.way that is most 
beneficial to ail the companies 
concerned. There k no^psmtkm 
of tbe deal being fikga! or m any 
way impropcr._Many of the 
beneficiaries will be the very 
small and independent British 
exploration companies that the 
Government is committed to 
encouraging. 

The Government has argued 
so far merely that it win have to 
consider the broader impli- 
cations of the plan, including the 
impact on the Treasury's likely _ 
North Sea revenues. One diffi- 
culty is that while nobody 
disputes that there will be a 

short-term loss of revenue to be 
borne by tbe Exchequer, nobody 
can estimate at this stage what 
tbe cost will be. Estimates range 
from £30m to £75m a year over 
the next three years. 

The Government has a proper 
concern to ensure that rise 
taxpayer is not deprived of his 
legitimate share of the “econ- 
omic tent” from what has been a 
highly profitable exploitation of 
most North Sea oil fields. It is 
fair to say that the Forties field, 
which has long since recovered 
its costs, is only now producing 
profit; the. question is bow the 
profit should be divided between 
the nation and the company that 
took the risk of seeking and 
developing the oil To veto the 
deal simply because it could 
have a short-term adverse im- 
pact on Government oil rev- 
enues would be both unsound 
and inequitable. In this case the 
loss of revenue is likely to be 
recovered several times over in 
later years from the development 
of other North Sea projects 
which the more efficient use of 
oil taxation allowances will 
allow. 

THE ARMENIAN QUESTION 
c^r'wr this week a spHt was 
-•ported in Asala (Armenian 
Secret Army for the Liberation 
>- ■' .Armenia), the organization 
■•hich has carried out most of 
:.-4? terrorist attacks on Tsricsfa 
•I'.plomals in the last ten years, 
3rd also the Orly airport bomb- 
"Z of July 15. litis last outrage. 

which eight people died, was 
apparently too much for a 
-ncdrraic" faction within Asala 

rveause of hs random nature, 
f be “moderates” however, 
.■jeuaue to regard Turkish 
i plomats as fair game because 

have chosen to become 
representatives of a 

. JV eminent and a nation that 
■’.ictit Armenians hold itspon- 
^nie for denying them their 
'vffuSand, having formerly de- 
v.rtned half their race. 

"Even we moderates axe not 
-rai moderates,” a spokesman 
->r this faction had the grace to 

Cenainly the rest of tire 
is not going to accept them 

a* such. They may choose to 
record themselves as at war with 
1 urkev, but if they fight that war 
»n other countries’ sal they 
mast expect to be-treated as 
ermtinab. They also ran the risk 
*•’ attracting suspicion and 
■fdiura to the Armenian com- 
T-mucb to those conaxries, 
immunities which have hith- 

■:n*t been generally respected and 
•£«d. 

The Armenians as a nation 
:;:doubtedly have a genuine 
*!i*:ond grievance. What bap* 
pcned. to them during and 

mediately after the first worid 
».ir constitutes one of tire great 
..vjiiertivc tragedies -of ifcb cen* 
rury. it prefigured " the later 
«offerings of. both sides in . tire 
Arsb-lsraeli conflict, and nwg 
from a similar root: the difficulty 
r.\ reconciling nmereenthhoen* 

sury ideas of natiO0bodd».«hkfe 
assume a common fanguage 
-iMken throughout a common 
!crrrtory. with earlier communal 
identities defined and cemented 
hy rerigKHW belief.. 

As a people with their own 
language and identity. Arnre- 
r,»ns can trace fodr history hack 

to tire sixth century BC, when 
Urey were already living in the 
mountainous country to the 

. south of the Caucasus and of 
the eastern end of the Black Sea. 
Between then and AD 1375 they 
enjoyed varying degrees of 
sovereignty within varying bor- 
ders - the last Armenian state, 
founded in AD 1080, being 
located not in Armenia proper 
tut in Cilicia, on tire southern 
coast of Asia Minor. In the 
nineteenth century eastern 

■ Armenia passed into tbe hands 
of the Tsars who were on the 
whole welcomed by Armenians 
as fdkw-Cbrisrian protectors, 
while western Armenia was part 
of the disintegrating Ottoman 
empire, in which so many 
linguistic and confessional 
groups overlapped and inter- 
twined. 

“Taking Turkish Armenia as a 
whole.*1 admit* a modern British 
historian strongly sympathetic to 
Armenian aspirations, “the 
Armenians were outnumbered 
bv the combined populations of 
iGnris and Turks.” That being 
so, the appearance of national- 
ism m the area was bound to 
cause trouble, like other non- 
Muslim minorities, tire Arme- 
nians inevitably sought to escape 
from their “protected” but 
subordinate status within an 
Mamie which was anyway 
in decline. Yet a division of it 
into separate national territories 

hardly possible without 
mass migrations, which in tpnx 
were tmhfcdy except in dreoxn- 
ti&nees of bloodshed and terror. 

A better solution, if attainable, 
would have bees to transform 
the empire into a mnltixrettosal 
State; with citizens of different 
confessional and linguistic 
communities co-existing as 
equals. Many reformers pro- 
posed this, but few practiial 
pditidans really bdieved m it, 
and BO . statesman _ emerged 
capable of putting it into pese* 
tree. TheTurks were unwilling to 
raBaquish supremacy, white they 
and ether Muslims found « 
difficult 10 sever the theoretical 
jdastifidtikai of tire state with 

tire “community of believers” 
bound by divine law. The 
Christian minorities, even if for 
the most part WyaL were worked 
on by nationalists eager to follow 
tire Greek example. Efforts by 
Christian powers to protect the 
interests of these minorities 
served mainly to arouse Muslim 
suspicion and resentment 
against tirem. 

The massacres that resulted, 
culminating in the appalling 
genocide of 1915, were the work 
of Kurds as well as Turks. The 
planners and organizers, in so far 
as the thing was planned and- 
organized, were Turks, but the 
state they ruled did not yet call 
itself Turkish. The Turkish 
republic of today was founded 
on the ruins of the Ottoman 
Empire, and need not be held 
responsible for its crimes. 

Unhappily, the Turkish 
government behaves as if it were 
guilty, obstinately denying the 
historical facts and even going so 
far as to censor scholarly works 
which include maps showing the 
Armenia of ancient times. Tur- 
kish leaders are seemingly haun- 
ted by the fear that, if they 
accord any legitimacy at all to 
Armenian grievances, a part of 
eastern Turkey will be ampu- 
tated and either joined to Soviet 
Armenia or m»de into a separate 
Armenian state. 

Such fears are groundless. 
Neither tbe demographic nor the 
geopolitical bases for such an 
outcome exists. The Kurds, who 
are still there, may pose a long- 
term challenge to Turkish sover- 
eignty _ if their identity and 
aspirations are treated as incom- 
patible with it. The Armenians 
no longer can. They have their 
national bonus, including their 
holiest historic sites, in Soviet 
Armenia: not an ideal arrange- 
ment but one that maintains the 
fink .between territory and 
nation. 

Armenian terrorism is fotile. 
So is tire Turkish attempt to 
falsify history. Both rides would 
do better to make up their minds 
to live with the past, not in it, 
and to seek a reconciliation 
based on acceptance; 

Compensation for 
plane victims 
From Mr Keith Evans 
Sir, Peter Martin’s article (feature, 
September 8) on the legal impli- 
cations of the shooting down of the 
Korean airliner is, I fear, misleading. 
Speaking with all the authority of an 
editor of England’s leading text book 
on air law, he stales categorically: 
“every possible step should be taken 
to avoid the wasteful and destruc- 
tive litigation already begun in the 
US”. 

He says that Korean Air Lines 
and their insurers ought to be 
relieved of the heavy financial 
burden of compensating the victims’ 
families. He suggests that if there is 
to be any compensation at all it 
should be got by diplomatic or inter- 
bureaucratic negotiation. 

Two things ought to be made 
clear. First, the “wasteful and 
destructive litigation already begun 
in the US” consists of claims by 
dependents of dead passengers 
brought against Korean Air lines 
and broughi on the basis that the 
airline was guilty of wilful miscon- 
duct in allowing its Boeing 747 to be 
in the danger zone at alL 

That airliner was equipped with 
an inertial navigation system and 
probably a Loran (long range 
navigation) system as well. These 
systems were backed up by the 
established radio beacons and by 
Japanese-ground radar. It is almost 
unthinkable that the Boeing could 
have got into the position it was in 
unless the pilots steered it there 
intentionally or were to all intents 
and purposes asleep at the wheel. 

Either way the airline and its 
insurers would be liable to compen- 
sate the -victims' dependents. In 
these circumstances it is difficult to 
see how or why any lawyer who 
knows his subject should scad away 
a widow, telling her that she doesn't 
have a case. She does. 

Second, if these dependency 
claims are successful the damages 
could be American sized damage 
and by English standards enormous. 
The insurers could have to pay very 
heavily indeed and, as is the almost 
universal' case, it is Lloyds of 
London who are the insurers.' When, 
therefore, a distinguished English 
solicitor uses your columns to 
castigate the American claims as 
“wastetill and destructive litigation” 
without referring to the other side of 
the coin the record dearly needs to 
be set straight. 
Yours faithful] vT 

KEITH EVANS, 
1 Grays Inn Square. WCJ. 
September 8. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Young 
Sir, The Soviet authorities are 
claiming the right to shoot down 
aircraft that “violate the Soviet State 
border". It. is, of course, inter- 
nationally recognized that Soviet 
airspace consists of that above the 
Soviet Union’s land areas and its 
territorial waters, and that within it 
Soviet sovereignly obtains. 

But, if the Soviet Union are 
indeed going to shoot down all 
“intruders" into that airspace, they 
must surdy make quite dear where 
it begins. This they do not do: the 
actual extent of “internal waters" 
that they claim for their many 
thousand mile long Arctic coast is 
not known internationally, nor, 
consequently, is the outer edge of 
their territorial sea known either - 
only that it is 12 miles further out. 

The reason for their silence on 
this matter is that they would like to 
claim larger areas of the Arctic 
Ocean than international law prob- 
ably allows. 
Yours etc, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG. 
100 Bayswaier Road, W2. 
Sepiember8. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Vital need for alternative energy 

EEC expenditure 
From Mr Stanley Budd 
Sir, Can Sir John Acland (September 
2) be more explicit? In Scotland we 
are very proud of how European 
Community aid is used, and more 
than giarf to investigate criticism. 

But I have no record of EEC aid 
for river banking work in the north 
of Scotland costing either £180,000 
or £120,000. Nor does the Scottish 
Office. 

If Sir John is writing of work at 
Achnabourin, in Sutherland, the 
only project I have been able to trace 
which resembles his description, I 
fear he has been sadly misinformed. 
The total cost of the scheme was 
£37,000, not £180,000. It was not 
borne by the EEC but, very largely, 
by the Crofters’ Commission - 
which, ■ of course, receives help, 
indirectly, from various Community 
sources. Thirty-seven acres, not 
three . acres were involved. The 
operation was for reclaiming, as weU 
as preserving agricultural land. 

In short, Sir John ha* 
somewhere else in mind, your 
readers have been sold down the 
river. 
Yours aye. 
STANLEY BUDD, 
Representative for Scotland, 
Commission of the European 
Countries. 
7 Alva Street, Edinburgh. 

From Professor E. Arthur BeO 
Sir, In opening the World Petrolcm 
Congress, his Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales mafo a plea for the 
development of new sources of 
energy. This theme was taken up by 
Mr G D. Masters, of the US 
Geological Survey, and your own 
Energy Correspondent referred 
(report, September 1) to estimates 
that the world’s oil could run out in 
66 years. 

Oil is more than a source of 
energy, however. The organic 
compounds in oil and coal are the 
raw marerials of much of our 
chemical industry. 

Green plants are the only 
organisms capable of utilising 
atmospheric carbon dioxide for the 
synthesis of organic compounds. 
Coal and oil are both of biological 
origin and the organic compounds 
in them owe their existence, directly 
or indirectly, to the photosynthetic 
capacity of countless generations of 
long-dead plants. 

Before the industrial revolution 
man lived within the world’s 
income. His numbers and standards 
of living were sustained and 
constrained by the capacity of green 
plants, fuelled by sunlight, to turn 
carbon dioxide ■ into food and 
firewood. 

When James Watt developed the 
steam engine be opened the world’s 
savings bank and showed us how to 
spend the money: the coal and oil 
that had been accumulating over 
hundreds of millions of years. By 

using this capital at an ever-increas- 
ing rate, we have raised food 
production and living standards in 
the developed world and population 
levels almost everywhere. In 1800. 
the world popultion was 1,000 
million; it is now approaching 5,000 
milUnn. 

When the savings provided by 
those long-dead plants are finally 
exhausted, whether in 66 years or 
166 years, we shall be dependent on 
the living plants, not only for our 
greatly inflated food requirements, 
but also for the chemical intermedi- 
ates, solvents, drags, plastics, insec- 
ticides, fungicides and all other 
products which we have come to 
expect from our coal and oil-based 
industry. 

It is imperative that we develop 
alternative energy sources; it is 
equally imperative that we halt the 
wholesale destruction of the world’s 
remaining forests and wilderness 
areas (an area of tropical rain forest 
approximately equivalent to that of 
England and Wales is being cut 
down every year) and exercise 
responsibility in the conservation 
and cultivation of our ultimate 
resource, the plant kingdom. 

It we fail in either task, there win 
be nowhere to turn when the oil runs 
out. 
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
E. ARTHUR BELL, Director, 
Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 

Redundant church 
From Sir John Barnes 
Sir. Pace Mr Stamp (feature, August 
29) air tests were taken at St 
Wilfrid’s, Brighton, in 1978 and 
1979. They showed that, while there 
was no immediate health danger, the 
ceiling had deteriorated between the 
two tests and was a real potential 
danger. Analysis of the asbestos 
coating also showed that its bonding 
was failing, probably through mould 
caused by condensation. So “sealing 
in by paint" is unlikely to succeed. 

But asbestos is not the only 
problem. A site far from the town 
centre, lack of parking facilities, an 
inadequate heating system, as well 
as the cost of repairs, have all 
deterred potential users. 

During the three-year waiting 
period, apart from more casual 
inquiries, 13 applicants have taken a 
serious interest in adapting the 
building to a wide variety of 
purposes. Our committee has 
worked closely with them, trying to 
meet their requirements. They all 
decided they could not afford to take 
the church. 

The estimate of some £118,000 to 
put the church in order was only 
obtained earlier this year. It cannot 
have deterred most potential pur- 
chasers. Mr Stamp says it “may be 
much too high". But it came from a 
reputable professional source and 
was considered by a widely represen- 

tative group. Of the total, the actual 
removal of asbestos amounted to 
less than £14,000. 

We might have disposed of the 
church more easily if large new 
entrances could be driven through 
the walls or the interior divided by 
new walls and floors. Would the 
Thirties Society have welcomed, 
this? 

There is no “lack of communi- 
cation" between those concerned 
with redundant churches. We are all 
struggling together to preserve 
important churches. In the Chiches- 
ter diocese, luckily, few are redun- 
dant. But in six years we have found 
alternative uses for seven, preserved 
two under the Redundant Churches 
Fund and demolished only three. 

The Thirties Society has a special 
interest in St Wilfrid’s, consecrated 
in 1933. The Church must take a 
wider view. It is not an architectural 
pressure group. Its values cannot be 
primarily artistic. Its resources must 
be devoted, not to bricks and 
mortar, however elegant, but to the 
religious needs of its dergy and 
people. Of course, it must also care 
for its buildings, but even then for 
those which are needed and used, 
not those which are redundant. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BARNES. Chairman. 
Chichester Diocesan Redundant 
Churches Uses Committee, 
Hampton Lodge. 
Huistpierpoint. Sussex. 

Motorway accidents 
From Mr Stephen Plowden and Mr 
Mayer Hillman 
Sir, Professor Cantilli’s letter 
(August 27) gives the impression 
that the 55 mph speed limit in the 
United States has been completely 
ineffective as a means of reducing 
accidents. This is not correct. 
Various statistical studies have 
shown that the effect has been 
substantial, particularly on the most 
severe accidents. 

For example, one study concluded 
that the overwhelming proportion of 
the reduction in traffic fatalities in 
the United States between 1973 and 
1974, which amounted to more than 
9,000.. was due to the imposition of 
the speed limit. Other countries 
which lowered their speed limits 
following the 1973 oil crisis have 
had similar experiences. 

In New Zealand speed limits on 
rural roads were reduced from 60 

mph or. more commonly. 55 mph to 
50 mph. The trend of fatalities on 
these roads had been upwards, but 
in the 12 months following the 
change in speed limits they fell by 37 
percent. 

It rs. nevertheless, quite true that 
the limits are frequently disregarded; 
if compliance could be assured, the 
results would no doubt be much 
more favourable. There seems to be 
no reason why vehicles capable of 
travelling substantially faster than 
the national limit should be 
permitted at all and advances in 
micro-electronics should make the 
automatic enforcement of lower 
limits feasible and cheap. 

This is a neglected topic which 
would repay detailed technical 
investigation. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN PLOWDEN 
MAYER HILLMAN. 
Policv Studies Institute, 
1/2 Castle Lane, SW1. 

US foreign policy 
From Mr M. B D. Foot 
Sir, An article, today (August 5) 
about American foreign policy by 
Richard Owen mentions the estab- 
lished Russian belief - widely shared 
elsewhere - that the regime of 
Allende in Chile was deliberately 
“destabilized" by American effort. 

As long ago as September 18, 
1974 Wilbam Colby - then head of 
the CIA - had a letter in the New 
York Times denying this; and all the 

details are given in David Atlee 
Phillips* book. The Night Watch 
(Robert Hale. London, 1978), pages 
252-4. 

It is quite clear that tbe allegation 
about destabilizing Allende was 
made by a congressman who did not 
loye CIA, and has no basis in fact; 
might it now be dropped from the 
vocabulary of honest students of 
international affairs? 
I am. Sir yours faithfully, 
M. R. D. FOOT. 
88 Heath View. N2. 
August 5. 

High spirits at Lord’s 
From Mr G. N. Waits 
Sir, Alan Gibson’s plaintive outcry 
about the so-called “bad behaviour” 
of the Somerset followers at Lord’s 
last Saturday was unjustified and 
intolerant. His assertion that the 
normal behaviour expected should 
be one of “bucolic calm" was both 
pompous and patronising. 

There can never be any excuse for 
drunken brawling around tbe 
boundaries of cricket fields, either at 
Lord’s or elsewhere, and Alan 
Gibson would be right to condemn 
it. Noisy high spirits are quite a 
different matter. They are akin to 

the ribaldry of an Elizabethan 
audience at the Globe theatre or an 
Edwardian gallery at a Palace of 
Variety. Such behaviour is. I believe, 
both acceptable and indeed adds 
spice and vigour to the proceedings, 
even if the sentiments expressed are 
at times repetitive and inane. 

Heaven forbid that all cricket 
spectators should sit wearing calm 
bucolic stiff upper lips and MCC 
ties, as Alan Gibron seems to want. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERRY WATTS. 
14 Chapelfield, 
Oakbxlf, 
Bath. 
Sepiemberfi. 

Belt-pinching 
From the President of the Rayed 
Town Planning Institute 

Sir. I.most heartily support Mr 
Oliver Smedley’s desire (August 23) 
to see dues which contain green 
areas either in formal urban spaces 
like squares or. informally, in parks 
and gardens. In the words of the old 
Arabic proverb: “You don’t build 
just with bricks and mortal; you also 
rae Sky, greenery and water*. 

On the other hand, Mr Smcdley is 
sadly mistaken in his view of green 
belts. Tbe role which these have 
played in conserving open country* 
side around our mayor dries and 
larger towns is not only of enormous 
importance in agriculture and 
landscape resource terms, but it also 
preserves the integrity of manv 
smaller free-standing market towns 
and small villages which might wen 
otherwise, have been submerged in 
urban sprawl 

I would also suggest that the tower 
block residential developments of 
the Sixties owe more of their raison 
d’etre to the flirtation of some of the 
architects of the time with the 
concepts and forms of abstract art 
than to the restrictions on residen- 
tial land imposed in the early 
development plans and their re- 
views. 

We have, over the last twenty 
years in this country, sought to 
conserve the best of both our urban 
and rural environments. In most of 
our towns and cities today, the 
pattern is for new development of all 
types to be closely integrated with 
the present urban fabric and this has 
been achieved alongside the exist- 
ence of green belts. Examples have 
been recognised by Civic Trust and 
other awards and I have no doubt 
that our existing policies will 
continue to enable these successes to 
be achieved. 

I do not want to suggest for one 
moment that the process of planning 
our cities should be inflexible. It is 
certainly true to say that in some 
cases it is appropriate to modify the 
precise boundaries of green 
belts to reflea a contemporary 
appreciation of their role ami the 
priorities associated with the various 
contributory factors. 

However, this is a very different 
approach from foe one advocated by 
Mr Smediey and I hope that he and 
the others wfli _ reflect on foe 
significance of this continuing role 
for foe green belt concept for many 
years to come. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN FINNEY, President. 
The Royal Town Planning Institute. 
Leeds Qty Council, 
Headrow Buddie is, 
44 The Headrow, 

August 23. 

Not seeing trees 
for the concrete 
From Lord Dulverton 
Sir, It looks as though Simon 
Jenkins had better stay in foe towns, 
for which he expresses such affection 
and understanding, rather than 

■diving off into a countryside, of 
which he reveals a wealth of 
ignorance, and writing the sort of 
diatribe that appeared in The Times 
of September 1. 

Mr Jenkins gives no mention of 
the greatest threat to the country- 
side, whicb is foe disappearance 
under bricks, concrete and tarmac of 
an area equivalent to Leicestershire 
every 10 years; but perhaps, with his 
predilection for urban situations, be 
would not find this trend unaccept- 
able. 

Leaving aside the effects of an 
agricultural revolution, which must 
indeed be tempered by greater 
sensitivity than has often been the 
case in recent years towards amenity 
and conservation interests. Mr 
Jenkins’s attack upon the nation's 
efforts to re-establish some tree 
cover in foe now bare uplands, is 
typical of the largely urban parrot- 
cry. 

"Serried rows of conifers" is foe 
most hackneyed of them all. Yet 
how would he set about restoring 
tree cover; and has he observed what 
these “serried rows" become after a 
couple of thinnings? I and other 
foresters could show him, if he took 
the trouble to come and see. 

He damns plantation forest as not 
being “true woodland, a replace- 
ment of the noble forests cut down 
in the industrial revolution". Does 
he not know that they were cut 
down and burnt down long before 
and subsequent to that? It would be 
fascinating to know how he would 
set about reproducing the old 
natural forest cover, on soils that 
had become seriously degenerated 
by burning and grazing, such as on 
the peat-covered wastes of Rannoch' 
Moor. 

Unless he can tell us how to do 
this, and increase the needed timber 
and shelter from the devastated hill 
areas of Britain, might I respectfully 
suggest that he leaves it to others, 
who find the countryside far from 
dull, to grapple with countryside 
affairs, of which they have know- 
ledge. and that he beats a fairly 
instant retreat to his beloved cities? 
Yours faithfully, 
DULVERTON. 
Batsford Park. 
Moreton-in-Marsh. 
Gloucestershire. 
September 5. 

New money for Brazil 
From Mr Guy Hunt reds 
Sir. Your leading article today on 
“Brazil and the Banks" (September 
9l. in which I am mentioned by 
name, is based on a misconception. 
In the interview which 1 gave soar 
correspondent in tn> capacity as a 
Deputy Chairman of the Inter- 
national Advisory Committee of 
Banks for Brazil. I was nou as you 
imply, asking for banks "to be 
relieved of commercial risks 
retrospectively''. 

I was raying that if there is to be 
new money advanced to Brazil in an 
international exercise organised by 
the IMF. ihen Governments, as the 
other major creditor of Brazil 
besides the banks, will have to make 
their contribution also to this new 
money. This has been common 
ground in other major rescheduling 
exercises such as those for Poland 
and Mexico. 
Yours faithfully. 
GUY HUNTRODS. 
40-66 Queen Victoria Street. EC4. 
September 9. 

‘Typically British’? 
From Sir Michael Edwcrdcs 
Sir. Last Saturday I arrived at 
Heathrow on a British Airways flight 
from Europe. For the twentieth time 
in a handful of years I was ashamed 
of our airport services. 

The crew of the plane were 
understandably embarrassed and 
angry, for yet again foe landing jetty 
was out of action. I was assured that 
it wasn’t foe fault of British Airways, 
that they have no say in foe 
maintenance of the jetties. One 
official even pointed out that foe 
equipment was not British, but 
Dutch. 

The fact is that Germans and non- 
British on foe plane mattered: 
“topically British" . . . “this is the 
fifth time it's happened xo me this 
year", and other comments not 
conducive to building Britain’s 
image for reliability- Not helpful to 
our image as an exporter. 

When we eventually reached the 
airport building - at foe extreme end 
- the people conveyor had a Lars? 
notice proclaiming that it was out of 
action. Older passengers struggled 
with heavy hand luggage. 

I don't know whether the baggage- 
handling equipment was in oper- 
ation — like many people I carry' 
hand baggage to avoid that particu- 
lar Heathrow trap. 

Who. if anyone, is responsible for 
maintaining handling equipment at 
Heathrow, and is foe unreliable 
equipment indeed foreign? Ar.c why 
do we persist in foe use o! 
equipment that is out of sen ice for 
much of foe time? 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL EDWARDES. 
90 Long Acre, WC1 
September 7. 

Figures in a twist 
From Mr A’fiiA Jchnscn 
Sir, Today (September 6) _jou 
announced foe advent of National 
Numeracy Week from September 12 
to 19. 

! make that an eight day week. 
Does ft still count? 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH JOHNSON. 
15th Floor. 
Ole Cross House, 
159 Pilgrim Street. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
September o. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 9\ The Princess of Wales 
tills morning visited The Coatbridge 
Training Workshop. HagmiU Road, 
and The Coatbridge Project Office. 
Main Street, Coatbridge, Lanark- 
shire. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Miss Anne Beckwrib-Smith 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight- 

By command of The Queen, the 

Viscount Boyne (Lord in Waiting} 
was present at Heathrow Airport- 
London this morning upon the 
Arrival of The President of the 
Socialist Republic of the Union of 
Burma and Madame San Yu and 
welcomed Their Excellencies on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Prince of Wales, accompanied 
by the Princess of Wales, Patron of 
the Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund 
for Chfldren, wiU attend a carol 
concert in ai of the ftmd in the Tree 
Trade HaO, Manchester, on Decem- 
ber 20. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Thomas Allen, 39; 
Major-General Sir Maurice Dowse, 
84; the Earl of Enniskillen, 65; Sirf 
William Felkrwes, 84; Miss Judy 
Gceson, 35; Professor C. H. M. J. 
Gilles, 62; Mr David Hamilton, 44; 
Sir Harry Hardy, 87; Mr NiaC 
Macdennot, QC, 67; Mr Norman 
Mortice. 52; Mr Justice Nolan, 55; 
Lord O'Neill of the Maine, 69; Mr 
Arnold Palmer, 54; General Sir 
Antony Read, 70; Dame Betty 
Ridley, 74; Sir Edward Sayers, 81; 
Sir Norman SkeJhom, QC, 74; Sir 
Rupert Speir. 73; Miss Gwen 
Watford, 56; Professor Card 
Weight. 75; Sir Graham Wilson, 88. 
TOMORROW: Professor Norman 
Ashton. 70; Mrs Justice Booth, 50; 
Sir Austin Bide, 68; the Very Rev 
Hugh Douglas, 72; Lord Gibson- 
Watt, 65; Mr Erao Gdkffinger, 81; 
Sir Barrie Heath. 67; Sir Henry 
Johnson, 77; the Very Rev Dr 
Marcos Knight. 80; Mr Richard 
Lindley, 29; Sir Patrick Mayhew. 
QC, MP, 54; Surgeon Vice-Admiral 
Sir Robert Panckridge, 82; Mkjor- 
General F. D. Rome. 78; Sir Francis 
Ruadall, 75; the Right Rev J. V. 
Taylor, 69; Mr Roger Uttley, 34. 

Latest wills 
Sir Gerald AHen Creasy. of 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, Governor 
of Malta firm 1949-1954 and 
Governor of the Gold Coast from 
1947-1949, left estate valued at 
£78.375 net 
Mr Peter Wayne MUdfefarak, of 
Brayton, Selby. North Yorkshire, 
left estate valued ax £711,278 net. 
Mr Everett John Partridge, farmer 
of Kersey. Suffolk, left estate valued 
at £948,762 net 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid); 
Eriksson, Mrs Blanche of Sutton, 
Surrey : £286,428 
Gtduness, Mrs Dorothy Hilda, late 
ofWimHcdoD, south-west London 

£212,725 
Gayer, Dr Joseph, of Barnes, south- 
west London  £248,808 
Main!, Lady Ram SafaeK, of 
Mortkke, sooth-west London, 
estate in England and Wake 

£249.433 
Praha, Mr Laurence Loots, of St 
John's Wood, north-west London 

£279,834 
Smith, Mm Elizabeth Dorothy, of 
Malvern. Worcestershire £246372 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. M. Bradford 
and Miss S. G. Tolly 
The engagement is announced 
between Paid, elder son of Mr gmi 
Mre C M. N. Bradford, of 
Cambridge, and Sarah, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. M. 
Tully, ofNew Delhi, and London. 

Mr S. A. Imres 
and Miss E. J. Mclndoe 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of MrB. 
S. i nnc&, ofHighgate, and Mrs F. A. 
Ashford, of Marlborough, Devon, 
and Emma, elder daughter of Mr M. 
T. Mclndoe, of Holland Park, and 
Mrs S. A. Dorin, of Harrow-on-the- 
HifL 

DrS-F. Jennings 
and Miss F. B. Hemming 
The mmgemem is axinoonceu 
between Stephen Francis, only son 
of Mr and Mrs F. G Jennings. of 
Portsmouth, Hampshire; and 
Frances Beth, only daughter of Mr 
and Mis R- Hemming, of Plymouth, 
Devon. 

Mr M. B. Mottershead 
and Miss H. E. TaytorMotmtSwi 

The engagement is announced 
between Mirk; eldest son of Mr and 
Mre Brian Mottershead, of 
Namwich, Cheshire, and Heather, 
only daughter of Mrs Pamela Taylor 
and Mr Brian Moantfixd, of 
Congleton, Cheshire. 

Marriages 
Mr C J. Henderson 
and Min A. Sampalo Vitnr 
The marriage took place on July 30. 
1983, in Rio deJaneira, between Mr 
Charles James Henderson, son of 
Mr and Mre Ralph Alexander 
Henderson, and Mss Alice Sampalo 
Vi tor, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Herly Sampaio Vftor. 

Mr P. S. Nnttall 
aad Mrs S» M. Wemjss 
The marriage took place 
September 9 at Beacon sfielri 
between. Mr Peter Nnttall, of 
Northwood, Middlesex, and Mrs 
Sheila Wemyss, widow of Mr W. A. 
(Sandy) Wemyss,ofBaIlinger, Great 
Missenden, Hnf Wngtramrrr 

Mr M.P. Taylor 
and Miss M.L. Brook 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Paul's Church, Kmgbtsbridge, 
between Mr Martin Pagan Taylor, 
elder son of Major and Mrs Philip 
Pagan Taylor, of Egland House, nr 
Homton, Devon, and Miss Miranda 
Lizbeth Brook, daughter of Mrs 
Alexis Brook and the fade Dr 
Maurice Brook, of CoHingwood, 
Kettering, Northamptonshire. The 
Rev Christopher Conrtanld offi- 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Major 
Michael Brook. 13/18fo Royal 
Hussars (Queen Mary’s Own), was 
attended by Harriet Tindal, Leonie 
Flower and William Pagan Taylor. 
Sir Richard Dash wood was best 
man. A reception was held at 
Boodle’s, and the honeymoon is 
being sport abroad. 

Bryanston School Cranleigh School 
Autumn Term begins today. Mr 
T. D. Wheare takes up bis 
appointment as headmaster. 

There are 390 boys and 190 girls 
in the school- B. M. Teale is head 
boy and E. Labovitch senior girl. 
The Bryanston School choral 
society will perform Stravinsky’s 
Symphony of Psalms and Berlioz’s 
“Te Deum” on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 19. The exeat is from October 22 
to30and tenn endson December 1 & 

Caterham School 
Autumn Term begins on September 
7. Mr S. F. Hayes has taken over as 
Housemaster of Harestooe. D. 
Gasparro is the senior prefect and J. 
A. Outfield captain of rugby. 

The Old Caterham tans' dinner 
will be held at the school on October 
21 and Founder’s day is October 22 
when the Rev Dr Kenneth Slack. 
Director of Christian Aid, is the 
vesting preacher. 

See How They Run will be 
performed on December 7 to 10 and 
the carol service is on December 11. 
Term ends on December 13. 

Rugby School 
Advent Term started on Thursday, 
September 8.CJ.R. Smith is head 
of School. CA.S. Patrick and J. G. 
A. Squire are deputy heads of 
scfaooL P. J. Leaver is captain of 
rugby footbalL Mr J. G Marshall 
has succeeded Mr A. Lee as second 
master, Mr M. Lee has succeeded 
Mr J. C Marshall as Housemaster 
of School House and Mr T. ft 
Richards has succeeded Mr J. Inglis 
as Housemaster of Cotton House. 
Term ends on December 16. 

Michaelmas Term begins tomorrow 
with 492 boys and 77 girls at the 
senior school and 169 boys at the 
preparatory school. Mr John Bain 
has left to take up the headmaster- 
ship of the Pnrcefl School, Harrow, 
and Mr Stephen Howarth his 
appointment as head of history at 
Wiritgift. Mr Roger Knight takes 
over as Housemaster of Loyeday 
and Dr Ian Bradley has joined 
common room as a history allow. 
Dr Gordon Wrenn has joined 
common room from University 
College, London, and the Mallard 
Space Laboratory. 

Captain Jonathan Ayers, RE, is 
appointed-adjutant of the CCF. 
Alistair Chesser continues as senior 
prefect aad Andrew Hobbs is deputy 
senior prefect and captain of rugby 
footbalL 

The opening sermon of the 
academic year will be preached by 
the Right Rev George Reindorp, 
and the Challenge of Industry 
conference takes place on Septem- 
ber 13/14. The publication date for* 
Dr Alan Merahey’s History of 
Cranleigh School (Collins) is 
September 19. The Cranleigh dinner 
is on October 15. Long leave is from 
October 29 to November 6 and term 
ends on December 15. 

Woodhonse Grove 
School 
Term began on September 9 with 
510 pupils hi the school. N. A. 
English is bead of school and 
captain of rugby. The Old Grovian 
Rugby match is on October 29. The 
carol service will be held on 
December 11 and term ends os 
December 13. 

Wanted: a modern medievalism 
Revisiting Rome recently, T was 
reminded by two places of interest 
of a significant incident in the 
past: the Milvian Bridge, at the 
gap in the hills surrounding the 
city where the Tiber forces its way 
through, and the ancient Saaed 

i Way leading from the Arch of 
[Titus to the Capitol. 

In the year 312 Constantine the 
[Great defeated his rival, the 
Emperor Maxentius, at the bank 

(of the Milvian Bridge and became 
undisputed master of the western 
Roman Empire. A little later he 
was taking part in the victor's 
triumphal procession along the 
Sacred Way. He was expected in 
accordance with tradition to 
proceed up to the Capitol and 
there do sacrifice to Jupiter 
Optimus Maximus in the temple 
of that god. 

Instead, Constantine turned left 
and went into the Imperial 
on the Palatine. He would not 
sacrifice to a pagan god. He was 
about to emancipate and support 
Christianity- The Middle Ages 
had begun. 

Rome itself is one of the most 
eloquent mid moving testimonies 
in architecture and art to the 

Middle Ages. During those long 
centuries society and civilization 
wen: permeated and infused with 
pmstiamty, for better or for 
worse, with both good and bad 
results. They were the ages of 
faith, faith triumphant, forth 
confident, kith . everywhere 
accepted without question, faith 
abused, misplaced, misunder- 
stood and exploited, but certainly 
faith, Christian faith. 

Christianity of coarse adapted 
itself to the slowly changing 
society of the Middle Ages, to 
barbarian successor-kingdoms to 
the Roman Empire, to feudal 
society, to the brilliant indepen- 
dent cay-states where foe seeds of 
the Renaissance first brae fruit, to 
foie beginnings of the modern 
nation stale. In foe, process 
Christianity changed much and 
suffered much, but it supplied the 
values and moral l»«i« and ideals 
by which Medieval society 
existed. It was indeed a society 
steeped in Christianity. 

We do not need Matthew 
Arnold's “Dover Beach" to tell us 
four foe ages of faith have passed. 
Christianity is neither decaying 
nor collapsing- On the contrary, it 

has shown a remarkable tenacity, 
' vigour and adaptability, and has 
spread over foe whole worid and 
shows no serious sign of passing 
out of history. But it does not 
dominate, permeate, society in 
anything tbo same way as it 
did in foe Middle Ages. It is not 
close to the consciousness of men 
and women in foe twentieth 
century as it was in, say, the 
twelfth. It does not create their 
We&ansdutung,- supply their 
morality, provide foe framework 
of their lives. It does not give 
them those values and assump- 
tions by winch they live,' which 
probably must be present in some 
form in every civilization. 

world outlook which Ee behind 
all for instance, that we see on 
television, hear on radio and read . 
in foe popular press? 

The answer must be foal no 
single all-embracing , ideology or 
creed exists here. AH we can 
delect is a number of disparate 
assumptions not logically connec- 
ted with each other: the power of' 
menre to discover truth about, 

the physical universe; foe domi- 
nating necessity of satisfying dur 
physical needs, above all :our' 
sexual-desire, so that nobody:and_ 
nothing has the right to stand in' 
the way of two people who love 
each other; the duty of bring as 
tolerant as possible to everybody; - 

• R is inconceivable that this 
philosophy could infuse or sustain 
a civilization for mom than a very 
short time. That it could survive 
foe vicissitudes Of history, outdo 
rival philosophies and resist the 
power of Marxism or of restu g&nt 
ITwiam is impossible. Twentieth- 
'ccntury.man is reminiscent of a 
pwm linpring belatedly in foe 
fifth century, balefully aware that 
his cherished box effete ps 
has no power to resist the 
advancing Christianity. * 

is. can 
the 

What-does perform this funo-. complete uncertainty and mdn? 
tion for twentieth-century West- 
ern man? Marxism, of course, 
claims to do »in a large number 
of countries of Europe. It is axtaH- 
embraring creed supplying its 
own moral values and basic social 

ference as to any .purpose .or 
obligation or reality perceptible in 
tito universe beyond the. immedi- 
ate psychological -and.'-physical 
needs of the individual person.. 

might j describe HJ- 

The groat question 
Christianity become. 
sustaining genius of a new post- 
Marxist or non-Marxist civiliza- 
tion? There seems to be no other 

for the job. To tins 
question we most not answer. No. 
But we can conjecture that if 
OrtotMity is ro fulfil tins task it 

. must become . a very different 
religion from the divided, con- 
servative; conventional bourgeois   __   One might; describe this ,   

assumptions. Whether its claim is assorted collection of prmciplesds Otristianity which wc see today, 
true may be doubted. It is a a kind of individualistic, poati-r ' 
matter very difficult to determine, vist, tolerant hedonism. Science 
But what performs this function has destroyed metaphysics. There our* tjonenn 
for men and women in the non- is nothing to do but enjoy, oneself JK. t. L. nanMiu. 
Marxist West? What are the with as little trouble to other . Professor Emeritus, 
moral values, basic beliefs and people as possible. ' Manchester University 

Figures from the world of ballet and the theatre joined family and friends yesterday to pay their respects to John Gilpin 
the former ballet dancer, who died of a heart attack on Monday, aged 53. Two months ago he married Princess 
Antoinette, the older sister of Prince Rainier of Monaco. Among those at St Pool's Church, Covent Garden, London, 
were (left) Yvette Chan rive, of the Paris Opera; Dame Alicia Markova, and (right) Antpn Dolin (Photographs: Chris 

-.Harris).; •. J.-.:;;' 

Piping 

Clasp tunes back from oblivion 
The Highland Society of Lon- 

don’s Gold Medal, which has been 
awarded as the first prize at the 
Northern Meeting Piping Compe- 
titions annually since 1859. has 

By Angus Nidol 

Senior Fioboireadid at Oban), since’ whose playing of the “Lament for 
they were announced at Inverness Hugh" brought out all the music in 
last year, have been regarded by a this difficult and unusual tune. The 
number of pip«s as times which fourth prize was won by William 
they did nor wish so hear again. Livingstone, from Ontario, playing 

been won this year by Pipe M^jor They are all to be found in volumes a tune from Argyll, tl* “Lament for 
)ld medallist in twelve and thirteen of the Piobsi- Aiids". Gavin Stoddart, a gold 

1981, who played the “Lament for 
the Only Son." 

The three other prizes awarded 
were all wan with “The Battle of 
Auldearn", of which there are two 
distinct settings. Robert Wallace, of 

V won foe second prize with 
foe first setting of this tune. The* 
third prize went to James MacGil- 
livray, from Canada, who played the 
second setting, and the fourth prize 
to Michael Cusack, from foe United 
States, who pteyed the first setting. 

No fifth prize was awarded in the 
gold medal competition. 

The times for the Clasp compe- 
tition (the same as those for the 

reacbd Society's books, and with 
one exception are virtually un- 
known. After foe performances of 
them in the Clasp competition 
yesterday and at Oban last month, 
however, some of them may 
perhaps find a place in foe 
repertoire. 

The winner of the Clasp was Tom 
Speirs. Edinburgh, who played 
“TuUoch Aid*, which, being a 
gathering time, needs to be played 
so as to emphasize the “ouT. 
Second was Pipe Major lain 
Morrison, who played “Macintosh 
of Bod urn's Salute". Third came 
Iain MacFsdyen. Kyle of LochaJah. 

The full results are as follows: 
HUlMd 
■sKfifc _ 

 , 1. Tom Spiro*. 2- PJp« Major 
Morrtson. 3. 1 MacF adym. *. 1 
UVUigWam. WwiK Strsthapoyond DM 

X. J MacOeonO. 2. Pipe Major Q 8taddw 
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Science report 

Colliding beams may solve Scfarodinger Equation 
By Bill Johnstone 

Efectrunics Correspondent 

Scientists in tire United States, 
Britain nod France ere coQabe- 
rating on a low-energy physics 
experiment which involves col- 
liding electron and hydrogen 
beams. They expect their first 
fail set of resells to be araflaMe 
for analysis next spring. 

The object of the project b to 
provide more precise data for 
atomic theorists- For foe Drat 
time the Schrodinger Equation, 
which defines the jnfrraciioa 
between atomic particles in 
celfisxm, will be able to be 
solved fiir three particles. 

Zt has been solved in tire past 
for two bodies bat not for three. 

The three particles consist of 
the electrons in the electron 

and the electron and 

proton contained in the basic 
hydrogen atom. An important 
part of the experiment fs 
monitoring foe behaviour of tire 
electron spin daring the reaction 
of foe beams, which is a rnnal 
factor in solving foe Schrodinger 
Equation for three bodies. 

The collaboration involves Dr 
James Slevia from Stirling 
University, Professor Marcel 
Emioyan of the University of 
Paris and Professor Michael 
Lobeti from Gfy University in 
New York. Different parts of the 
equipment required for foe 
experiment are being made in 

.tire various locations, while their 
assembly and the foil tests wifi 
take place In New York. 

Experiments Involving elec- 
tron beams and hydrogen afain* 
have been lor yean the da—tn 

r*hfcfcs for studying foe behav- 
MOT of hydrogen, hot techaoiogl- 
au advances made in the past 
pra years have meant that 
intease and stable sources of 
electron beams can be produced. 

Stirling University wffl be 
responsible for providing the 
equipment to give the hydrogen 
somoe. According to Dr Sferio: 
“Oar expertise In that area has 
been committed to the erperi- 
flHtWe are also doing the 
computer iatsfirehig, supplying 
the hardware and foe software 
far the experiments". 

The project Is being funded 
Iran sources an both sides of the 
Atlantic; tire British side of foe 
venture is being finannij with 
foe aid of a £37,000 grant from 
the Science aid Eradneerisa 
Research CoonriL 

The New York funding of 
5600,000 and the £15,000 
contribution from foe French 
ana of the collaboration have 
been assisted by grants from tire 
US National Science Found 
ation and the French Centre 
National de Recherche* des 
Sciences respectively. 

The sdeutists in Paris m 
providing tire equipment to give 
a pure polarized electron source. 
Such sources can he provided by 
«htning light on a crystal of 
Gaffimn Arsenide which then 
emits polarized etednms from 
its surface. The electros brain 
will be composed of electrons 
with different spirts - termed 
positive and negative - whose 
behaviour daring collisioa with a 
hydrogen beam is one of foe 
significant features of foe beam 
experiments. 

'The scientists in New York 
will be responsible far coordinat- 
ing foe project and providing foe 
Yacmm tanks and tire diagnostic 
equipment which will monitor 
foe behaviour of foe two beams. 
The British partners have been.; 
working on their part of tire 
project since early last year. 
Next spring will be foe target, 
date fax the first resalts from a 
fall assembly anA foe prelect 
programme is expected to finish 
foe next year. Howevo-, if foe ■ 
results are successful and 
finding b available foe coHabfe 
ration will be extended. 

The experiments want to ( 

see how the spin behaves daring * 
cottisioii, and to observe the fight 
emission from foe interaction 
region.   

“it b a pure physics.prob- 
lem*. Dr Sbvfri says. 

Cash appeal made 
for Manx excavation 
A fend raising drive, will be started 
next month to raise £100,000 to 
continue the excavation of foe 
Viking Royal Palace of St Patrick* 
isle, at Ped in the Isle of Man. into a 
third season. The fund-raising 
committee is bong chaired by foe 
director of the British Museum. Dr 
David Wilson.. 

Excavation is doe to-start again in 
May. 1984. 1 

University news 
Leeds 
Mr David Brook, head of media 
services at the Polytechnic ofWales- 
has been appointed head of the 
Leeds University audio . visual 
service. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Mr Angus Stirling to.be director- 
general of foe National Trust. 

Mr Angus Stirling: 
National Trust head 

Priests call 
for joint 

approach to 
evangelism 

From Clifford Loogtey 
ReUgHTO Affairs Correspondent 

Birmingham 

Representatives of the Roman 
Catholic clergy in England and 
Wales declared yesterday that 
their evangelization of the coun- 
try should be done in partnership 
with other chnrcbes_ 

A resolution stating that “We 
«>n he effective in the. work of 
evangelization only if we can do it 
with our fellow Christians", was 
carried by 64 votes to six by the 
National Conference of Priests on 
the last day of its meeting in 
Birmingham. 

The resolution was regarded as 
tfoe recognition work fix 
church unity was intimately 
bound op with-the spreading of 
the Christian failh. lt was, as one 
AflHgate said, foe welcome end 6f ■ 
the spirit of Roman Catholic 
“ghettoism"; and as a . mote 
conservative. member • pointed 
out, foe end of the idea that the 
aim of the church was to convert 
the population one .by'one, to 
fiatlinliriqii. 

Another resolution declared 
that evangelization could be done 
only in partnership with foe-laity, 
and was ' not the exclusive 
preserve of the clergy. 

The conference responded 
whole-heartedly to Cardinal Basil 
Home's appeal made at the 
conference on Wednesday far tire 
Roman Catholic;' churcfr fo 
involve itself mbife : fiilty in 
community and political affairs. 

The same resolution that calls 
for partnership with otherdiurdins 
went on to state that evangeliza- 
tion had to include practical 
concern for the unemployed and 
the poor. Another resolution 
called for all Roman Catholic 
priests to use all the means at 
their disposal to . tackle the 
physical and social needs of the 
people, mentioning work with 
homeless and unemployed, one- 
parent families and drug rehabili- 
tation agencies. 

There was almost unanimous 
support for a resolution which 
specifically endorsed Cardinal 
Home's plea for priests “to be 
acutely aware of the new 
dunenrions .of poverty in the 
world, to be parr of the debate on 
the future of the welfare state, and 
fay our example and lifestyle to 
show our support for the weak”. 
That was passed by 77 votes to 
none, with three abstentions. 

The conference agreed to a 
resolution supporting the cam- 
paign of Mrs Victoria'Gfilick to 
establish that parents had a right 
to be consulted before girls below 
foe age of consent were prescribed 
contraceptives. 

The priests clearly hoped that 
by their resolution, money from 
church sources would be given 

By another resolution, the 
priests urged that clergy of other 
denominations should be weir 
corned to join in local Roman 
Catholic activities and also urged 
Roman Catholic dergy to accept 
similar invitations from other 
ctergy. That was described as 
being part of the priests’ “public 
commitment to joint evangeliza- 
tion" 

OBITUARY 
SIR GILBERT 
NIGHOLETTS 

Varied RAF 
service 

Air Marshal Sir Gilbert Nfcho- 
fetts,. KBE, CB, AFC, who wag. 
AOC Malta and Deputy C-in-C 
(Air). Allied Forces. Mefoterra, 
Tv-an from early 195610 late 1957, 
and then Inspector-General, RAF, 

for IS months, dkd on September 
9. HewasUO- 

In February, 1933. as a flight 
lieutenant, he and Wing Com- 
mander O R Gayford in 'a 
specially-built Faircy long-range 
monoplane flew from QtunweU to 
Walvis Bay. South-West Africa, a 
mtttmm .of 5,341 miles in 57 
hams 25 im1""**, establishing a 
new world long-distance record. 
He was awarded a Bar to foe AFC 
winch he had been awarded in 
1931. 

Gilbert Edward Ntehoietts, the 
sou of E C Nichofetts, was bom 
on November 9. 1902. He was 
originally a naval cadet and was 
one of tiie few officers who passed - 
through tire colleges at Osborne, 
Dartmouth, Key ham and Cran- 
weQ as well as the staff college. 

Dozing the early part of the 
Second World War he served with 
Coastal • Command and was 
Officer Commanding 228 Squad- 
ron in 1939-41. Subsequently be 
was posted to Air Headquarters^ 
Far East, Singapore. He was 
captured by the Japanese and 
spent the remainder of the war as 
a prisoner. 

After the end of hostilities he 
was AOC Central Photographic 
Establishment; Director of Orga- 
nization, Air Ministry;. SASO, 
Coastal Command; AOC No. 21 
Group, Flying Training Com- 
mand, and AOC-in-C of that., 
command. He retired in 1959. He 
was made CB in 1949 and KBE in 
1956. 

He married in 1956 Nora 
Beswick, daughter of Hands John 
Butt, MB. 

AJR COMMODORE 
W. S. GARDNER 

Air Commodore William. 
Steven Gardner. CB, OBE, DFC,- 
AFC, who was Provost Marshal, 
RAF, from 1960 to 1963, <fied on. 
September 7 at the age of 73. 

-Gardner had a distinguished 
career in the Second World War 
as a bomber pfloL After being on, 
tire staff of No S Bomber Group 
at the outbreak of war in 1939, 
from June 1940, to November, 
1941 he wais on operational duties - 
with Nos 106, 44 and 144 
squadrons, .commanding the last 
unit for a year. He was awarded 
the DFC in 1940 after, an attack 
on German invasion barges at 
Ostend, and a bar to this, 
decoration the following year. 

In June. 1943 he received the 
1AFC, and in 1945 was-madeOBE. 
(He was three times mentioned in 
[despatches. 

life: commanded -RAF station; 
Kirton-in-findsey after foe war,- 
and was Head of Flans and 
Operations, Cento, 1957-59. In; 
1963, after his service as Provost 
Marshal, he became Director- 
General of Personal Services, and 
in thal-year was Acting Air Vicc- 
MarshaL He was made CB in 
1958. 

MR G. A. OSBON 
D. K. B. writes; 

Those concerned with foe 
history of 19th century warships 
will be sad to hear of the death on 
August 22 of George Osbon, 
formerly of the National Mari- 
time Museum. * 

His best known work was as 
editor, with Dr N. P. M. Rodger, 
of Admiral Ballard's The Blade 
Battle Fleet. He also wrote several 
key articles for Mariner’s Mirror. 
His ruthless pursuit of truth in a 
period foil of myth has been 
invaluable to all serious students 
of the period- Mention must also 
be made of his pioneer work in 
setting up. the photographic 
archive of foe museum. 

He leaves a sister, Dorothy. 

htr W&Dam George Onslow, ' 
CB, chairman of the Yorkshire 
and Humberside Economic Plan- 
ning Board from 1965 to 1971. 
died on September I at the age of 
75. Earlier be had served at the 
Department of Ecomoznic Affairs, 
the Ministry of Housing and 
Local Government and the 
Department of the Environment: 

Jack Manchester, captain of 
the New Zealand Rugby Union 
team which toured Britain in 
1935, died in Dunedin; on 
September 6 at the age of 73. A 
loose forward, be played 36 times 
for the All Blacks. 

£1,000 Premium Bond prizewinners 
The £1,000 winners' in the 
September Premium Bonds draw IMSWMBWBZ «-H* » 
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Travel: Roots and peanuts 
In The Gambia; Fare deals; 
a trek through Tuscany; 
Collecting: Old postcards: 
Eating Ont; and Drink 

Values: Double glazing: 
Seeing through the sales 
talk; Shopfront: Bags 
and nighties; In the - 
Garden: Laying a lawn . 

THE TIMES 
Review: Paperbacks of the 
month, including new 
cookbooks; Critics’ choice 
of what’s on in the Theatre 
and at the Galleries 

7,8 
Preview: Films, Music, 
Dance, Films on TV; 
Prize concise crossword; 
Family Life; Bridge; Chess; 
and The Week Ahead 
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Napoleon s last bid for glory has He started wirfi a box of plastic 
got off 10 a cracking start. Tbt Airfix figures and foea waaonto 
Brijsh forces under the Duke of design his OWIL His sculptures 
Wellington, having landed at were taken up by a company in 
Osiend and Antwerp and ad- Hurfrimficld and have been sold 
vanoed towards Paris, have been around the world. Four years ago 
engaged near Mons and repulsed, he started wstgames holidays atirf 
w^lmgion has been forced back now they are- bis full-time 
:o Brussels. occupation. For the past 14 years 
_ even more heartening for the he has been m the happy position 
rnench, the Prussian army of being aMe to earn a living from 
coming down from Namur has his bobby. * 
been routed with appalling The waigamecs who come to 
casualties. The latest estimates are The Enchanted Cottage (they stay 
! 5,000 dead and the Prussians are at a hotel in Filey and commute) 
ro longer a significant force in the ■ are usually, male. They fnrfinfo- 
campaign. As Napoleon sits to bank managers, barristers ««i 
wn;e bis despatches he can afford estate agents, and have ran&d in 
a imile of satisfaction. age from alad of 12 to a farmer 

But he knows that he still has a Luftwaffe pilot in has early 
fj'midabie task. The Russians are seventies. 
atSancitig from the east and even The Napoleonic campaigns are 
:f the French beat them, which the most popular, largely to 
vests unlikely, there are still the the . of Napoleon 
\Brians. Meanwhile, Welling- Th* Cfrril War 
ton is busy reorganizing his forces comes next (Gilder stag*** the 

she north.    :  
The only hope is to pick off the Ip^crsnc 

enemy forces one by one. If the- XX<uvi ICooUHo 
Russians can be conquered, the . +rt laoT*r* 
busmans may not have the LUJu>m 
<^maeb to go on. Bui Napoleon, _+ 

:-^rviewed later by our cone* 21 rOtSOaill 
■'“or.dcnL is gloomy: “We could 
~.2\c won, given die right' 
circumstances, but it looks like a 
.-V cause now”. battle of Gettysburg played by 

Sac* in Brussels, for the Edward Woodward and adversary 
battle of Gettysburg played by 
Edward Woodward and adversary 

^vrr^ni remote from the action, in the fibn of CaBatf; then the 
puke of Wellington is quietly Second World War, with the D- 

:-?-=ridcnt of an allied victory, 
rhc'jgh a weak Anglo-Dutch 

Day actios generally cocridcred 
to provide the best game; and 

Vision is being badly mauled by finaBy the ancfeim - Greeks, 
:=ree divisions of the French Romans. Persians. Egyptians. 
Imperial Guard, the engagement The games start from the actual 

* buying time for the slow- troop deployments and proceed 
•rc*:ng Russians to advance. according to a detailed book of 

the decisive battle is about to rules devised by Gilder. The rales 
:« .owed near Soissons. On the for the Napoleonic haofes mn to 
> “c side the f-rccrfa, on the other 62 pages bw. yon are assured, are 
•-5= Russians and the Ando- not party as nranpHrmnct as they 
D-seh. with the Austrians comae tek- Depending, tape!y, op foe 
-t» in foe rear. It looks as^f staSofifaepktja^, tummy can be up in ihe rear. It looks as a 
*A rirnjhni ami his men win 
■.u*Cy beneeded. . .. . 

v- most schoolboys mow. it 
£■£ r.ot happen like this. In the 

men w* icwriuea. In a waripKOE,h;» quite 
pooMt for Napoleon to wig the 

know.it tokifWttrioa . 
in. In the Inftntry. cavalry and aaiBexy 

?T2l battle of June ISIS, Weflini- move aocording to foe book, their 
with not incoosadenfote help pripw measured with a ider. 

front the Prussians, was the hero On Gfldert terrain. the ground 
.’be allied victory and the name scale isfin P Wjo*, and one 

everyone remembers is w* figwe wands for 20 - men. 
V iuns buz Waterloo. Owsalfins am inflicted, prisoners 

What wc are witnessing i* a are to&ea and reoffak awarded for 
:<»3 recreation of the Napoleonic glllaaay,.cnBB roefc mgsagWrias 
swansong, played by winsoai moadecanbebufltin. 
For these enUrasiasU fluting a The rate* set OK a series of 
bj'.L’c means paring over metal prtfabfttaec, based on. the .best 
foUtiers one inch high, deployed avaflhble records. Tbey by down. 
an i retrain of chipboard painted for tnstaace. that an sforit bra 
jxc? and brown to took like certain mirabpr god type of 

with Polyfitla roads troops, Bring particular weapons. 
x-*i mbberited horse-hair trees. wOL on result in 

T2w\ are playing on what is number of caarihics. But to make 
;Ta*n:nS to be the biggest foe pH moot interesting and to* 

. - .. - • . injrodope as- *** of rfmvw. 

After-breakfast **&£?<* *** ocaw»^^^ 
battles and throw tfttaacTfiuzr), orgrroter 

• ,.*7, (frve or sfc) or leas (one or two). 
midmghtmelees -S&sSsSi^ffSsSrf- 

such dements as. numbers of, 
QBSSfa. pnmindre cjf foe 

wrgancs layout in the morid: enemy and amount <s cover. 
;«i) tables 30tt by 6& with* gap in The rimdnaon of books is 
zte middle which represents foe. probably as old as warfare itself 
rrser. The battles, which can. and is foe bam of one of the mosi 
‘^rcad over seven! days, are enduring of aB games, chess. The 
smnly lough i. The wargaroera- modem hobby ofwxrgaming can, 
i<sscmWt ai 9.30 in the marring. however, be attributed - if 
;sach a usually a snack is foe indirectly - to none other than 
.-Mind: they come back after dinner Napoleon and his defeat of foe 
and have been knows to slog it Prussian armies, 
c u i :nrough ihc nigh L . . Smarting from these reverses. 

Ten players are actus’ out the Prussian officer* sat down in 
Napoleon's Jan stand, fivr.oo the foeir staff college in Potsdam and 
Freed! side and five for foe affiro. medio work om where they had 
Each takes foe part of a’gone wrong. They fod so by 
commander. "Napoleon" «Wya mewsoffoekne&piet foe direct 
gjsvd Jones. aged 23. frbro. German translatioo of -wa*u 
SXQsr in North Wales, sad be game", setting out Modes of wood 

OFF TO WAR 
Nafional Wargames 
Championships: This annual event, 
the eighteenth, takes place next 
weekend In Nottingham. There will 
be 88 players, one of whom wiB 
emerge as the “champion of 
champions”. The periods covered 
are ancient, medieval, sbeteenth- 
century, Napoleonic, American Civil 
War. Second World War and 
modem. Victoria Leisure Centre, 
Nottingham (0802 55694). Sat and 
Sun, 10am-5pm. Adults £1. 
children, students and pensioners 
50p; two-day ticket £1.20. 

Armageddon 83: A mKitary fair, 
featuring wargames from ancient 
Egypt fo the present day; displays 
of military models, uniforms and 

equipment; books, models and 
rmfitaria for sale; and a chance to 
take part in a Western shoot-out. 
Hexagon, Reading (0734 59191). 
Octl and 2.10.3Dam-5pm. Adults 
£1. children, students, pensioners 
60p(£1.60and£1 forthe two days). 

Games Day: The emphasis is on 
role-play mg games, though the 
board and figure variety are also 
represented, and the idea is to 
encourage spectators to taka part. 
Royal Horticultural Society New 
HaH. Greycoat Street. London 
SW1. Nov 4,10.30am-6pm and Nov 
5.10am-5 pm. Admission £125 per 
day. Organized by Games 
Workshop (7413445). 

Holidays: Peter Gilder. The 
Wargames Holiday Centre. The 

wl 
Enchanted Cottage. Fclkton, 
Scarborough (0723 8S1052). 
Shops: Games Centie, 22 Oxford 
Street London IVI. Branches at 
141 New Street. Birmingham; 
52/53 western Road. Brighten: 
31 Lister Gate. Nottingham. 
Games Workshop, 1 Dsllinc Ro2d. 
London W6. Branches at Urn: 37. 
West Court Shopping Centre, 
Birmingham; 143 Marsden Way. 
Amdale Centre, Manchester, 
41a Broad walk, Brcadmarsh 
Centre, Nottingham. 

Magazines: Military Moz'eZrgzni 
Miniature Wargames ccncentrste 
on modelling and figure games; 
iVhiie DwanztKi Imagine cater 
mainly for rote-baying entiius>asts. 
Board games are covered by the 
American Strategy ar.c Tactics. 

THE TIMES SWEATSHIRT 
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ou tables of sud. 
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into Robert Lams Stevenson played 
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pioneered in America and devel- 
oped side by ride with foe. 
tnufiricural British figure game. 
Board games comprise a map and 
a series of pieces, giving foe name 
of foe its fire power, state of 
morale, ieadeiahipvfittrgue and so 
on. One of foR most elaborate. 
The longest Day. based on the D- 
Day landiE^, has a map board 7ft 

•by 5ft. with 4.000 pieces. It can 
take several weeks to x4ay. * 

In foe late 1960s a third strand 
was added. Elaying a medieval 
figure game ax Lake Geneva in 
Wisconsin, one Gary Gygax 
found hlpMrff identifying cot 
wifo an entire army but with a 
particular character who stood 
OBX above the rest. From this 
emerged foe rafe-playing game; 
now foe fattest growing type. The 
most finnoos example is Dun- 
geons and Dragons. 

Rote-pteying games crossed the 
Atlantic rimw|h umver- 
sity contacts and OKTC is haefty a 
university in Britain today that 
does not have either a waigames 
or a Dungeons and Dragons 
society. Sales of such games have 
been risu% by 20 to 30 per cent a 
year since they first began to take 
offinthemkl 1970s. 

A fourth Type of war game is 
starting to appear and that is the 
computer simulation. A market 
that is sure to grow with the 
upsurge in home computers,, it 
can already boast such titles as 
Tigers in the Snow (Eastern from 
battles of the Second World War). 
Close Assaults (general tactical 
exercises from the same war) and 
legionnaire (which, by contrast, 
goes back to the ancient Romans). 

- Board and figure games are, in 
a flense, complementary. The 
scale of the board enables a whole 
campaign to be fought, while a 
table top lends itself better to a 
battle. The first can be said to 
represent strategy and the second 
tactics. 

Board games have two dear 
advantages. The first is cost They 
start at around £5 and most sell at 
between £9 and £11. Metal 
soldiers, on the other hand, can be 
as much as 20p each (and that is 
before they are painted); to make 
up a Greek army can .cost £70. 
Tbc other is convenience. A 
board and counters need take up 
little space and can be packed 
away afterwards. A terrain is 
bigger and more permanent, 
requiring ideally an attw esc spare 
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‘an and subtitled *a game for 

bedroom that is devoted to 
nothing else. 

Bin for many the true waigame 
is still played with metal soldiers 
on a terrain. As Richard Morrill 
puls it: “To me a counter just 
does not have the same appeal as 
20 guys on horseback”. Wyn 
Lloyd Jones prefers figures for 
their colour and realism and says 
he is unable to take Dungeons and 
Dragons seriously*. 

For Pexer Gilder the attraction 
of wargaming has three fecets. 
First, the historical research. It is 
not essential to know much about 
the actual battle to play wargames 
successfully but waiptmens in- 
variably want to know what really 
happened, if only to be aide to 
compare notes. 

Second, there is foe joy of 
modelling. As weO as playing 
sessions. Gilder runs entire weeks 
devoted-to modelling techniques. 
Making the villages and hflls, 
painting the figures, can be almost 
as satisfying as playing the game. 

Third, foe game itself. Peter 
Gilder has been British wargames 
champion and has twice won the 
nearest thing to foe world 
championship, the competition 
ran by the Society of Ancients 
which draw entries not only from 
Britain, the acknowledged home 
of wargaming, bat also from 
France, Germany, New Zealand 
and South Africa. 

Much., as he enjoys that 
competition, he is aware of the 
danger Of taking thmgc coo’ 
seriously: "When you become the1 

champion, yon are like Billy the 
Kid - everyone is out to gel youJ 
It takes the ran away. Hoe we| 
emphasize the fim element. If we* 
have any aggression we can tike ic 
out on those little lead soKfiers 
and know there win be no lead- 
widows.” | 

• STOP PRESS: The ktestl 
news from foe battlefield is that! 
foe near impossible fas hap-l 
pened, NSpofeon fleft), agmo 
the odds, won his decisive 
encounter with the Rnssans, foe 
British, anny has been mopped up 
as well and foe Dutch mrf 
Belgians have gone over to foe 

-French side. 

T* hfr classic stretch-knit 
A sweatshirt originated in 

the U.SA. as a comfortable 
easy-fit top for sports and 
leisure activities. The design, 
crew-neck with deep raglan 
sleeves and stretch-knit neck 

■cufis and hem, makes it a useful 
multi-purpose garment that 
offers a practical alternative to 
traditional pullovers and sweat- 
ers for casual and holiday wear. Mr President, a well-known 

U.S. clothing manufac- 
turer has produced a range‘of 
high-quality sweatshirts specifi- 
cally designed for The Times 
readers, with the ‘The Times’ 
'flock printed on the left breast 
of each shirt Choose from navy, 
denim blue (50% cotton/50%ac- 
rylic) or grey (50% acrylic/30% 
polyester/20% cotton) - The 
fabric is fleecy-lined and fully 
machine washable. The compre- 
hensive range of sizes, from 
28in chest to 44in chest should 
prove suitable for the whole 
family. CHILDRENS: Age 6-8 (281a). Age 10-12 (30inl, Age 14-16 (32io> 

(g £6j5 each 
ADULTS: Mull (32i&-34ta), Medium (36ia-38inL Large :4dio- 
42in), Extra Luge <44zn-46iii) g* £9^5 exch. 
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’ The Tima Sweatshirt Offer. 
Bourne Road. Beder. Kent D.iS IBL 
Teh Crayfbrd53316 for enquiries orJy. 
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lack to the roots in a peanut republic 
From our vantage point on me 
upper deck of the Barra terry, 
there seemed b'nie doubt that the 
very ne:;l peanut would sink the 
lighter. Bui as we looked on to the 
little jetty, still the nuts scurried 
and jumped along the conveyor 
belt and spewed out from the 
funnel into the overladen vesseL 
And still the lighter stayed afloat. 

Like Jimmy Carter, The 
Gambia makes its money from 
peanuts. The country's solitary 
mill, whose appetizing fragrance 
had tilled our nostrils the day 
before, was across the mouth of 
the Gambia river, and no 
lighterman worth his salt was 
going to preside over a half-empty 
vessel. The dolphins which dip 
their way up and down the river 
must be used to seeing huge 
mounds of nuts apparently 
floating across their path. 

This tiny peanut republic - a 

narrow finger of land which 
stretches 300 miles. along the 
Gambia river - has a population 
of about a million run by a golf- 
playing president, with two wives, 
who graduated from Glasgow 
University as a veL (The fact that 
Sir Dawda Jawara is still 
president is due largely to prompt 
action by his friends in Senegal 
aided by two gentlemen from our 
own Special Air Service, who put 
down an attempted coup while 
the president and wife number 
one were in London for the 
wedding of 'the Prince and 
Princess;of Wales.) 

While peanuts remain the 
mainstay of the country's econ- 
omy, there is another commodity 
whose very considerable potential 
is still only cautiously being 
exploited. For five months in the 
year, the sun shines - and shines. 
So constant is the climate between 

FlteHT jmES SHOT FROM 1 : ’• 
One Hay Retan OneWay Return 

-£370—£654 Mefioume—£453—£654 
-£431—£620 Auckland £430—£740 

PLUS 1st Class Return Rai Travel from any Mainland BJt station In London 
for £10. only when you book at Eachange - 60 branches natwimnfe 

Est JSSO - The Sale Way to Book. 

IF—Jraflfo  19 Hoftam Boar Lane 
ECgf Oi<*4 PtrallP London EC1 Leeds 
.««0—012427541 (£32439131 

42 Clayton Street 
Newcastlenjpon-Tyne 

15 Bridge Link 

■mm* 

Boar Lane 
Leeds 
0532439131 

43 PtcadCy Plaza 
Manchester 
0612363623 

December and April that one 
travel company even offers its 
customers a refund if the sun 
should ever fail to appear. (One 
hotel assistant manager swears 
that a Scottish family took it in 
turns to stay awake during the 
afternoon siesta just in case a 
cloud came over.) 

And what makes The Gambia 
even more attractive as a 
destination for winter sunshine is 
its location in the same time zone 
as Britain, which means the six- 
hour direct flight which leaves 
London after breakfast delivers 
you in time for tea with only die 
mildest ill-effects. 

With still only a dozen hotels, 
long stretches of clean white sand 
cooled by the occasional palm 
tree remain almost descried even 
at the height of the season. You 
meet few Europeans when you 
tread the cockleshell pavements 
of Banjul: and on the banks of the 
bolongs among the mangrove 
swamps, the pelicans, ospreys, 
herons, egrets and storks seem 
little troubled by their infrequent 
visitors. My wife, who wears the 
binoculars in our family, reported 
seeing pelicans, ospreys, purple 
herons, pied kingfishers and sky- 
blue Abyssinian rollers during one 
short sortie. And we had only to 
sit in the hotel garden to watch 
the smart-crested hoopoe and the 
brilliantly coloured fire finches, 
and to listen to the pied crows 
arguing noisily in the trees. 

It was the Scandinavians who 
first put The Gambia on the 
tourist map - and very nearly 
wiped it straight off again. The 
first of the packaged sun-seekers 
unwrapped themselves com- 
pletely on the beaches and made 
only the barest concessions to 

modesty when venturing into 
town. The mullahs - for Islam 
had stood firm apine the 
onslaught of missionary zeal that 
bad accompanied the Christian 
colonizers - feared greatly for the 
moral wellbeing of their people 
and pleaded with the government 
cither to instigate an immwtiaw 
cover-up or to send the foreign 
bodies home again. 

The government, desperate for 
every cent of foreign exchange it 
could get its hands on. finned a 
compromise with the result that 
modesty now prevails in town 
and bare breasts are confined to 
hotel pools and adjacent beaches. 

But while the Europeans be^n 
slowly to focus their attention on 
this new-found holiday location, 
it was left to a black American to 
thrust The - Gambia into the ■ 
public eye. With nothing better to 
do one wet afternoon, a one-time 
coastguard officer called Alex 
Haley set about tracing his family 
tree. He found its roots 12 years 
later on the banks of the Gambia 
river and proceeded to ghxe 
millions of television viewers to 
their sets for the Roots scries. 

storey homes of mud bricks and 
straw roofs. If the lights worked - 
there is no electricity yet - they 
would, claim the villagers, protect 
their chickens from the night-time 
raids of the hyenas. A new 
mosque has progressed no further 
than its foundations. Life expect- 
ancy in the Gambia is less than 50 
and few villagers believe there 
will ever be a new mosque for 
them to worship in. 

But, as everywhere else in this 
country, you are greeted with 
warm open smiles. There is no 
water in Juffure, but the young 
girls returning from the well with 
heavy rans of water on their 
heads could still all wanap a 
smile. And when the alkali, the 
village headman, came out to say 
goodbye he smfled to show his 
four remaining teeth-one in each 
corner of his mouth. 

Juffure is where Kunia Rime. 
Haley’s great-greai-great-grcai 
grandfather, is supposed to have 
lived, although the evidence for 
this particular location does not 
bear too close an examination. 
Still, in the absence of any other 
village ctaiming parenthood of the 
celebrated slave, this small and 
primitive community is worth a 
visit Fame has brought a kind of 
fortune to the place. The new road 
from Barra is wide and firm - at 
least it is in the dry season. 

Incongruous and unnecessary 
street lights tower over the single- 

Down at the crossroads young 
boys were scraping the monkey 
bread from the fruit of the baobab 
trees. And at the village they call 
Albreda. the undent trading 
station that once bustled with 
merchant adventurers, the men 
were putting the finishing touches 
to a new dug-out that would 
supplement the village fishing 
fleet Fish from the morning’s 
catch was already drying in the 
sun. Tonight, as most nights, the 
villagers would eat their fish with 
a little rice. 

Bade at the hotel, we ale peanut 
stew. And, as we ate, we were 
treated to the delicate celestial 
strains of the kora, thumbed so 
expertly by the most dignified and 
graceful of minstrels. And here 
too in this calm and noble face 
there was the suggestion of a 
gentle smile. 

Duncan Smart 
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S& Australia from £582 

If you're thinking of travelling 
to Australia or New Zealand, 
P&O's Down Under Qub could 
be iust what you’re looking foe 

- Well offer you some of the 
lowest air fares (lying direct., and 
tell you about our interesting 
stopover flights giving you 2 or 3 
nights in Hong Kong, Singapore, 
Bali or Fiji. 

Down Under Gub benefits 
don't sup at low fares. Extra 
bonuses include a free 5-piece 

luggage set when you book, plus 
free rail travel to London airport 
from any part of England, 
Scotland and Wales. 

P&O have been travelling 
down under for over a century, so 
you can rely on our experience. 
And with special offers like 
these, this can be the year you'll 
see your family and friends again. 

British Caledonian have regular 
scheduled non-stop flights to 
Banjul from London Gatwick. 
Excursion fare (from Sept 16) is 
£718 (minimum stay in Africa 19 
days). 
There are few restaurants outside 
the hotels, which makes frill or half- 
board a more attractive option than 
ft might otherwise be. December to 
April are the best months to travel. 
The African sun, especially when 
accompanied by a cooling wind, 
can be deceptively fierce. Cafamine 
lotion should be packed as should 
anti-malaria pills. Yellow fever 
immunization is compulsory for 
entry. 
Advice should be sought on other 
health risks. Cold drinks in 
overheated stomachs are the most 

common cause of tummy upsets. 
Hotel tap water is safe to drink. 
Mosquitos are an evening 
nuisance. 
Film is vary scarce and very 
expensive. Cheap ban-point pens 
and exercise books should be 
taken in quantity to placate over- 
attentive youngsters. WaN-craftsd 
gold and silver jewelry can be an 
excellent buy. Bargaining is the 
order of the day. 

A river cruise for two or three 
nights Is wed worth considering 
and can be booked when making 
your reservations. 
The Gambia -A Holiday Guide by 
Michael Tontidnson (£l95), 
distributed by Luzac and Company, 
46 Great Russell Street London 
WC1. is highly recommended. In 
particular its description erf the 
hotels is worth reading before 
making your booking. 

Superb Skiing- and more! 

Holidays 

stra Post the coupon, or ring us on 
-piece 01-247161L, for farther details. 

Beaufort House, St Botolph Street, Loodoe EC3A 7DX. I 
Tel: 01-247 WU. ! 

Please seed me details on the P&O Down Under Qub. I 
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With 33 years experience, you can trust Swiss Travel Service to bring you . | 
^ the very best winter holidays. Choose from 10 top resorts like St Moritz. t 
J Zermatt Davos and Wengen, with hotels from village inn to de hixa 
m -—- 40^ Scheduled flights by SWISSAIR or British Airways from ^ JP 
^ Heathrow. Gatwick or Manchester. We've NEW 

, j_ jgjC JE, ‘Sriowliner’ Express Coach holidays from £114 - / 
rS-LxM. Beginners' Weeks, Non-Skiers' Weekends, too. + .j£> / 

PRICES ARE GUARANTEED so send for the / S 
Jj brochure today. 

Swiss Travel / xx 
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Ws Mgh time you came to Austria. 
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Come and be af/onud by the high life 
of Austria. 

Mighty, snow-capped nauiuairs rower 
ora: beautiful wood*, seem valleys and takas 
gfinening in the crisp dean air. 

There are riddopn in conquer 
medieval cot:Wed looms TO explore and 

pioumque villages to enchant you in ihc 
*arm alpine sunshine. 

Everywhere you go, you wiU be 
overwhelmed by ihc frienifiness of the 
people. ThcyH narm joa with ifceir 
nadiiianal open-hoars ed hoapilalityL 

8 wt of 10 vision remra to Amria 
every year lo renew friendship*, enjoy ihe 
riropfc pfcwwrs of life and rami« die 
exhilarating freedom of ir alL 

So join ua. fra Ugh dme JOB had ■ good 
•inter holiday. 

y AUSTRIAN JU/fUNES 

rToam mcajoya high time bi Anuria. 1 
I Phase KBd me devil. I 

T« An*** NmhmalTemtaOOea. I 
| 30 Si. Gcorgi Sent, London WK ML 1 

Telephone: 0429 046L 
I Nape -   » 

17 DAY 
CARIBBEAN 

CRUISE 
HOLIDAY 

(from £965) 
Start your hafiday by flying 
direct to Ae sun in San Juan, 
with British Caledonian, then 
aube relaxed aboard the 
Usurious Cunard Court less 
to 12 eccffing ports of call, 
including Barbados, 
Martinique and SL Thomas. 
Uncrowded beaches aid a 
kaleidoscope of cultures are 
waiting to be discovered. 
Afl from only £965. For fid 
detafls contact Ciaiard at 
8 Berkeley Street LONDON 
W1X6NR-01-491 3930 or 
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see yoir travel agent. 

CUNARD 
COUNTESS 

Best-value tickets to the antipodes 

Avoiding Apex’s 
pernicious peak m 

Travellers heading Down Under 
this autumn will be paying more 
than before for flights. Although 
the number of passengers dropped 
by a third last year, fares were 
raised a few months ago and ft 
further increase is planned for 
November. 

People going to Australasia can 
choose from a wide range of 
airlines and fans and can travel 
via either the Far East or North 
America. The chief promotional 
fare available is APEX and both 
that and the discounted fares are 
priced according to when you 
travel. That means they fluctuate 
enormously: a British Airways 
APEX fare which costs a 
reasonable £654 to Sydney in the 
off-peak season.rises to a pricey 
£934 in the peak. 

When choosing your route 
check the total travel time and the 
number of stops made. If you are 
prepared to pay a little more, you 
can often reduce your journey 
time from a possible 36 hours by 
as much as 12 hours Because 
some of the cheaper airlines fly 
roundabout routes with frequent 
stops. 

Inexperienced and elderly 
travellers may find it worthwhile 
to join the Australian Family 
Reunion Club. You do not save 
anything on your fare but the club 
provides advice, special offers, 
escorted flights and assistance at 
airports. 
Australia 
APEX: Book at least one month 
in advance. No minimum stay, 
maximum one year. One stopover 
allowed either outbound or 
return. Depending on the airline 
this can be in Bombay. Kuala 
Lumpur. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila. Jakarta. Baii or Perth. 

Prices to Sydney. Melbourne or 
Brisbane are £654 off-peak: £820 
shoulder. £934 peak season. To 
Perth the prices arc £620, £774 
and £882 respectively. 

The seasons are: UK to 
Australia: Off-peak: I April-15 
July. 23 Dec-31 Jan. Shoulder: 16 
July-31 AUK 1-30 Nov. Peak: f July-31 AUK 1-30 Nov. Peak: f 
Sept-31 Oct; 1-22 Dec. 

Australia to UK: Off-peak: 1 
Aug-31 Oct 24 Dec-1 S Jan. 
Shoulder: I Nov-23 Dec: 16 Jan- 
29 Feb: 16 June-31 July. Peak: 1 
Mar-15 June. 

These prices are for return 
traveL If you travel out and back 
in different seasons take half of 
each fare and add both together to 
get Ihe total price: 
Excursions: If you cannot book 
one month in advance, an 
excursion fare could be the 
answer. Ii is slightly more 
expensive than APEX and is valid 
for stays.of between 14 and 270 
days. Stopover allowed as above. 
Discounted fares via die Far East 
Prices were increased substan- 
tially last July. In a bid to boost 
their revenue, all airlines except 
Air India fokL travel agents to sell 
tickets at' a certain minimum, 
price. Agents are now selling 
flights by Garuda and Philippine 

Airlines at a 6 per cent discount 
on the APEX fare. Rights by 
Malaysian Airlines and Thai are 
discounted by 4 per cent. Fares 
for the others are pegged at ihc- 
same prices that BA and Qantas 
charge. In all cases APEX booking 
conditions apply. 

Now that agents cannot com- 
pete on price they are enticing 
travellers with all sons of free 
extras. London-based Reho 
TraveL for example, provides free 
insurance and taxi rides to 
Gatwick airport. The P &. O 
Down Under Club offers rail 
travel to London, a five-piece set 
ofiuggage and stopover bolidays. 

The cheapest fares without the 
giveaways arc offered by Air 
India. Agents are selling return 
tickets to Penh and Sydney at all- 
year-round . prices of £715 and 
£725 respectively. You can book 
when you want and stopovers (at 
£25 a time) arc allowed in 
Bombay. Delhi. Singapore. Perth. 
Discounted fares Vih North 
America: A seasonal fare structure 
with prices slightly higher than 
via the Far East. For -many 
travellers a North American route 
has a lot to offer. You can book 
when you want, there are fewer 
restrictions and a greater choice of 
stopovers and you can visit both 
Australia and New Zealand with 
the same ticket 

The most popular routing via 
the USA is offered by Reho 
TraveL You fly to New York. 
Chicago or Los Angeles then 
connect with Continental Airlines 
through to Sydney or Melbourne. 
Stopovers (some at extra cost) are 
allowed in New York. Chicago. 
Los Angeles. Honolulu. Fiji and 
Auckland. Typical return fares 
range from £820 to £940. 

You can also travel via Canada 
at similar fares. The same price 
takes you from London or other 
airports lo Amsterdam where you 
connect-with the Canadian airline 
CP Air through to Sydney. 
Stopovers are possible in Amster- 
dam. Toronto. Vancouver. Hono- 
lulu and Fiji. 

New Zealand 
APEX: Same seasons as for 
Australia. Book one month in 
advance. Minimnra stay 21 days: 
maximum six months. One over- 
night stop allowed in each direction. 

Prices to Auckland are £768 off 
peak: £930 shoulder £1056 peak 
season. Prices to Christchurch and 
Wellington are slightly higher. 
Excursion: Book at any time. 
Minimum stay 21 days: maximum 
one year. One stopover allowed for 
up to seven days in each direction at 
Singapore. Los Angrlcs or Tokyo. 
Costs a little more than APEX but 
has a common-rated price to 
Auckland. Wellington and Christ- 
church. 
Discounted fares: Generally speak- 
ing you can book when you want 
whether you deride to travel via the 
Far East or North America. Fares 
are seasonal and most passengers 
take the transpacific route, and 
arrive at Auckland. 

The same routes over North 
America are available with Conti- 
nental and CP Air with the same 
stopover possibilities but prices are 
higher. Many agents sell “consoli- 
dation” fares on Air New Zealand's 
direct flights, again across the 
Pacific- These consolidation rates 
work out at about 12 per cent less 
than the normal APEX price. 

Discounted fares available with 
Singapore Airlines are even cheaper. 
A peak season return costs almost 
£200 less than the equivalent APEX 
fare of £1056. Some agents are able 
to sell special fares with Qantas. 
Although these arc no cheaper than 
APEX, you can make stopovers in 
Singapore and Sydney - ideal if you 
have relatives in both countries. 
The same price allows travel to 
Auckland. Wellington or Christ- 
church and it is possible to travel to 
one city and return from another. 

Round-the-world option 

As the straight out-and-back fares 
become more expensive people 
are increasingly turning to round- 
the-world (RTW) tickets. RTW 
fares represent one of today's best 
air travel buys. Provided you 
meet a few simple conditions an 
RTW ticket enables you to: 
• Take a world tour for the same 
price or less than the peak season 
APEX return. 
• Visit both 'Australia and New 
Zealand at no extra cost. 
• Enjoy the luxury of first-class 
travel for almost half-price. 

RTW tickets are available for 
both first and economy class. The 
first class tickets are available 
with combinations of airlines. For 
example. Cathay Pacific teams up 
with Pan Am to offer a world trip 
costing £2294. Another ticket 
with British Caledonian in 
combination with the French 
airline UTA is even cheaper at 
£1953. Bear in mind that the 
normal first class fare for this 
journey is almost £4000. 

There are several economy 
class RTW fanes on the market 
KR Air New Zealand/British 
Airways ticket costs £1150 but 
limits you to seven stopovers. 
Unlimited stopover tickets are 
available Qantas/TWA at £1190 
(does not include New Zealand) 
and BCal/UTA at £1150. 

Even better value are those 
RTW fares which specialist agents 
create themselves. For £925 Reho 
offer a fixed itinerary covering 
London - Hongkong - Sydney - 
Auckland - Honolulu - Los 
Angeles London. A more 
ambitions route is on offer from 
Asia Pacific Travel for £1089. 

Alex Me Whiner 

Agents 
Reho Travel 01 4058956 
PSO Down Under Club 012471611 
Asia Pacific 01 9285511 
Traflffnders 01 937 9531 
Columbus Travel 01 6381101 
Austravei 0272 24471 
The Australian Family Reunion 
Club is at PO Box 155. Cromwell 
Road, tendon SW7 (8214922). 

Naturally, wo feature an attractive choice of holidays to popular 
beach resorts, but as Spain's leading tour operator; we also offer a 
superb selecticm of year-round hoEdkys to le&s well-known areas — 
to the authentic Spain, the S^pain of the Spaniards. Andahida, for 
example, either by coach or self-drive, car Famous cities; Madrid, 
Barcelona, Seville. The unique Paradoxes, those remarkable hotels 
which epitomise the tradition of Spain. Our colourful summer or 
winter brochures set it ont in detail 
Ask your'favel Agent for a copy or phone 01-6882185. 
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Travel the foothills of the Pyrenees. 
The golden beaches ofSpain 

stretching down sunny coast- 
lines to blue waters are known 
andlovcd throughout die 

there is C 
another-I Ui 
Spain. .IJ biJSSf 

a lush, gendy undulating wary eye of a soaring 
countryside and then, beyond ■ As the sun rises overthe 
ramplona, famed for the peaks, mountain goats gaze 
Running of die 13uDs. suddenly silently at your progress 
it changes. through die fertile Vail d’Aran. 

M irx 
To che north, ' 

in the foothills of die Pyrenees, 
lies a kingdom of water and 
rock, where green valleys 
alternate with bare stone crags 
and ancient castles nestle in , 
misty mountains. 

Here memories of J 
thousands of mediaeval pil- Cl rns who journeyed along 1 

Wav to Santiago are re- 
vived bv the relics and shrines ’ 
where they worshipped. 

Imagine driving 
through this magical land. 
Begin by heading South from - 
the old Harbour town ofSan r 
Sebastian, a favourite seaside 2 
retreat of the Kings 
ofSpain. 

At first you'll pass through 

Towering outcrops of 
k rock now accompany you in 
their mysterious shadows up 

' to die National ParkofOrdesa. 

m Herr luxuriant vege^- Brava. '■ 

U* tatiOTandeascading Andtothi 
waterfalls provides wild- though tyou 

Efehavcn, overseen by die' knew Spain. 

past picturesque Pyrenean vil- 
lages. Cross to Pingcerda. a 
su^irper resort standing on a 
promontory overlooking a 
broad evergreen valley and a 
calm mountain lake. Your 

. peace is only disturbed 
Jjflfflf by the ringing from 
Wf the ancient beQ tower 
W V ‘and doves fluttering 
4 , around the fine 

A arcadesoftl)e main square. 
And finally you end your 

joumey by descending to the 
pine-dad coves of the Costa 
Brava. ■ 

And to think you 

Hyou thinkyou kn 
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TRAVEL/2 Edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

Following, almost, in the footsteps of Hilaire Belloc (left), 
Richard Wilson set out to walk the 140 miles from Siena 

to Rome. But he had not bargained for the wayside attractions 

were a curious couple, of 
course: no one waits iq Tuscany 
unless be is broke or bonkers. My 
life’s shorn are the ultimate in 
'.hie and, while my shorts are not 
■nuch to write home about, my 
rucksack is decidedly up-market, 
nroke. dearly, we were not. so... 

No one minded though. It was 
friendliness ail the way, and we 

ould have been in a sorry state if 
*ve had accepted half the 
invitations to stop for “a little 
Jass*\ 

At a farm near La Capraccia we 
-i-ikcd the beaming signora if there 
»as a way through the woods 
i.-wards the south. “Yes", she 
•.ud. "but you will never find it". 
And she called to her son: 
"Stefa no. stir your bones and 
MOW our visitors the way to 
T-rello.” She was right — we 
'■ould never have found it, but 
^cfano led us half a mile through 
inc undergrowth. 

“Watch out for vipers”, he 
" anted, but we didn't see any - 
i ot that day, at least. We saw 
nogs though: a small pondful of 
: icm. giant, green ones belching 
■ bsccncly while they waited for 
:heir offspring to sprout legs. And 
ifier the rainstorms there were 
traffic jams of snails and the folk 
were out collecting them for the 
pot. In the beech-woods high 
above the Lago di Vico there were 
moths galore, brilliant blue with 
pure white spots on their wings 
and ostentatious gold rings round 
their elongated bodies. And where 
the moths were, there were the 
wild strawberries. 

Occasionally there were famfl- 
res of pheasant or a pair of pigeon 
but always there were cuckoos, 
ftery Italian is a “hunter” which 
means that anything that flies is 
iimc for the pot, but perhaps 
,-ickoos are exempt We saw 
7lore bird-life in the towns than 
:n the country, so maybe even in 
’MK you cannot blast off in the 
market-square. 

Oh yes! The markets! Soon 
.- .?r dawn the trestle tables are 
'-•Ion with the fat aubergines, the 
: rry peaches, and the shiny black 
. ~:mrs specially designed for us 
* • cat on the march, spitting out 
• stones without interrupting 

• jr stride. 

Where does it go, this mass of 
- educe, so fresh and so cheap? It 

rardy found in the hotels and 
■. s’aurams. Mind you, once we 

put away those enormous 
‘ ■•.•w Is of home-made tagliatelle or 
* <rteIlioi alia panna there was not 
•• uch room for anything else, 
. .redally at the friendly Hotel del 
:>osca at Ca stagnate where we 
•■■ere rash enough to mention that 
: ~e long day's walk had sharpened 
:-ur appetites. 

The double portions went 
!own a treat to the accompani- 
-jr.i of the local vino normale 

v. hich. in most hosteincs. appears 
n the table in apparently 
milless quantities and adds 

■ r.hing to the unbelievably 
- odesl bill My wife is Still raving 
•-out the red at the charming 

DavWHart 

AUSTRALIA . 
j lroffl£337o/w £581 fra 

NEW ZEALAND 

from £475 o/w £669 rtn 

rly direct or with stops in Far 
East or Pacific. 

Travel Machine Ltd, 

7 Maddox St, London W1. 
01-499 8366. 

ABTA. 

Hotel Giglio at Montaldno, and I 
do recall that we got through quite 
a lot of it 

You have to be careful, though. 
Booze accelerates dehydration 
and you need to drink tubfuls of 
water if you are hiking any 
distance in the heat. At Monte- 
fiascone they boast of the German 
bishop Fu^er who came for a 
short visit, got hooked an the 
local white, and settled down to 
drink himself to death. 

This cautionary tale played no 
nut in our decision to stay at 
Montefiascone only as long as it 
look to enjoy the view from die 
lop of the oki town and to eat 
delectable ice-cream on the stone 
seats on either side of die entrance 
arch. Then we pressed on to reach 
Viterbo in time for dinner at the 
attractive-looking da CSro in the 
via La Fontaine where our 
evening was mined by the surliest 
harridan ever to don waitress 
apron. It took a good night’s sleep 
at the very reasonable Hotel 
Tuscia and a dose of the breath- 
taking Piazza San Lorenzo for us 
to admit that Viterbo was, after 
alL worth a'visit. 

We need not have bothered 
about Bofaena: we are not that 
keen on lake-side resorts with 
seedy pizza stalls and modem 
-hotels, overpriced by Tuscan 
standards and well stocked with 
bottles from the Rhine and the 
Moselle. The lake is certainly 
lovely but it is best seen from the 

from falling rocks and hidden 
wells”. The book also fails to 
mention San Martino al Gunino 
and Seggiano, but we fell in love 
with both. We stumbled on the 
first because we were lost; we 
explored the second because we 
thought we would find a bed - but 
the place has no hotel so we had 
to tramp on to Pescina. 

No book, can exaggerate the 
splendour of the monastery of 
Monte Oliveto Maggiore. The 
muralkd cloisters are a joy and 
the refectory must be high on the 
list of the world’s most beautiful 
rooms. In such surroundings how 
is it that the monks - the few we 
saw, at least - contrive to look so 
gloomy? They will willingly 
provide a bed for the night - you 
have only to ask - and there is 
good home cooking at the 
picturesque -restaurant D Torre 
just up the hill from the 

The Path to Rome by Hfiaire Befloc 
A Penguin (Allen & Unwfn, £4.93). 

edition is planned for publication in 
June 1984. 
Asdano is the nearest raSway 
station to Monts Oliveto Maggiore: 
it is easily reachedby ran from 
Florence or Roms. 
The route is covered by four 

hazel orchards and no pizza stalls, series. They can be ordered 
The guide-book misted ns 

about Sutri: it is a beautiful little 
town but we thought we were 
going to see a Roman amphi- 
theatre. There is one, but it is now 
all fenced in and plastered with 
warnings: “Keep out — danger 

through McCarta, 122 King's Cross 
Road, London WC1. 
If you like to have dl the work done 
for you,.go with Hiking 
International. 3 East Saint Helen 
Street, Abingdon, Oxfordshire 
(0235 " 

monastery, but we went back into 
the rain to seek more congenial 
lodgings. 

We dripped into the AJbergo 
Roma at Buonconvento where we 
wined and dined and bathed and 
slept and had a couple of beers - 
all for £12 for the two of us. In the 
morning the kitchen stove had 
gone out so there was no hot 
water for a cuppa. Bui that is no 
problem in Italy - there is always 
the cafe-bar up the road open 
from Sam for coffee and bans or 
something stronger if you like. 

Thanks to os, there are now 
even a few where they know the 
rudiments of tea-making. I bet 
that the chap at the Bar Sport in 
Buonconvento is still telling his 
customers about the anguished 
scream which I let out when I saw 
him dunk a iwiwg in a glass of 
warm miTIr; and that in the main 
square at Ronciglione, just up the 
road from the spectacularly 
situated Hotel Vecchio Molino, 
there is a signora proudly 
demonstrating the wanning of the 
tea-pot. Funny places, Tuscan 
bars: always full of men waving 
their arm; and planning a 
revolution, but no one ever buys 
anything. 

I nearly forgot: our plan was to 
emulate Hilaire Belloc and walk 
the 140 miles from Siena to 
Rome. Belloc’s path has long 
since become autostrada or 
fenced-in farmland, so we had to 
work out our own - with some 
ideas pinched from a leaflet from 
Hiking International. We had 
seven and a half days, which we 
thought would be ample but we 
hurl not bargained for thw Italian 
military survey maps. To be fair, 
there are parts where they are 
quite accurate, but I shall not be 
in the least surprised if I hear one 
day that the entire Italian army is 
lost without trace. 

Nor had we bargained for the 
storms and for the lightning 
which scared us stiff on the high, 
open farmland. Most of all we 
had not allowed for the countless 
reasons for lingering rather than 
pressing on: the wild strawberries 
to be gathered; the hedgerows full 
of dill and fennel and mint and 
goodness-knows-what other herbs 
to tickle the nostrils; the brilliant 
carpets of poppies to be photo- 
graphed in contrast to the yellow 
broom; the steep, narrow, ger- 
anium-lined streets of the ancient 
towns; the glorious views from 
the S,700ft summit of Monte 
Amiata which you reach by the 
ski slopes - the pista panorarnica 
which is gentle, or the pista 
diretlissima which is not quite 
vertical. 

So we had to call it a day at 
Monterosi and wait an hour or 
two for the bus to take us the last 
25 miles to Rome. It was midday 
and the sun was shining properly 
at last. We settled down on a 
bench in the little church square 
and took out our bread and cheese 
and fleshy, misshapen tomatoes. 

From the dark doorway of a 
nearby hovel emerged 20 stone of 
unshaven villager. “Come in and 
eat with the' family", be said. We 
thanked him, but it was our last 
day in Italy and we wanted to 
soak up the sun. He did not 
believe us. Nobody wants to sit in 
the sun. Clearly, we were just shy. 

The smile of welcome was 
almost irresistible, but no, we 
were firm and suddenly he 
realized that we meant it and we 
had refused his hospitality. Tbe 
smile vanished and he shrugged 
his shoulders and went back into 
that cool, dark room and we got 
on the bus a couple of hours later 
with sun-tans and the memory of 
that injured shrug. 

They fade quickly, sun-tans. 

Come here on the quiet. 
There's so much to see and do in Wales during tbe quieter 

months. Visit medieval fortresses or wikUife parks, craft 
workshops or city centres .... all oa your doorstep. You'll 

also like our prices. The 1983/84 Autumn to Spring 
brochure lists hundreds of "Great Little Breaks" - 

inclusive weekend and mid-week breaks at groat-value 
prices in hotels, inns, form and guest houses throughout 

Wales. Get your free copy now! 

and 20th cenrary 
attractions. 

*******************1 
* Richmond on Amste! 
■V -FkmOchmona 

Foraftae copy cftfus amusing and 
vam hearted 0ooW« togemer 
w3h our taxtuHB cm individual 
InchAMi hoGdeys ID Amsterdam, 
write cr phene- 
UMOfll*.2iQBfiKCleH. 
LadMSSnXTBQ. 8M35&D8 

ID London call at oar Information Centre. 
2 4 Maddox Street ■ 

(off Regent Street). WL Tel: 91409 0969- 

Please send me 1983/4 

“Great Liule Break* in Wales* 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Vrire to Wales Tourist Board, Dept G.B. 25, 
PO BOX i. CARDIFF CFI rot 
24 hour Ansafonr (0222) 495953 ««*» a* * 
your Travel Agent. _  : 

GERMANY 
Charter flights to 

All major destinations 

G.TJ?. TOURS 
01-229 2474 

AHTA/IATA ATOL B22 

-STOP PRESS-J 

INEWZEALAN D - AUSTRAUAJ 

1BL^WF399 0NEV^ 
‘Via North America 

London/^yd-fpom £380 one way 

New Zealand return from £660 

Round World tares from £790 
Stops avaflaMs USA/MZ/ABST/ ASIA 

London/Syd - £620 Return 
(BO APEX EO SEASONS) 

WkJEE insurance on o/w fftgfrfa VIA USA 

(Maximum £20 per person) 

ithlloor, 320Regent 8t^ 
London W1 Salb01-580 0641/2 

Bean and or pfens be mast drtsSs 

Australasian Town Desk. 

Address. 
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COLLECTING 

Winning 
cards which 

deal in 
the past 

Interest in the humble postcard 
has had an enthusiastic revival is 
the last few yean. 

In Edwardian England most 
families had a postcard album. 
You could measure a family’s 
status by the postcards it received, 
whether they came from popular 
seaside resorts, select watering 
places, motoring tours in Scot- 
land. or Continental beauty spots. 
Tens of millions of picture 
postcards passed through the 
Royal Mail annually. They cost a 
halfpenny each to post, could be 
relied upon to be delivered by the 
next day, and were used in the 
same way as the telephone today. 
Famous manufacturers such as 
Raphael Tuck, Valentine’s of 
Dundee, and Bamforth’s of 
Huddersfield produced the cards 
to satisfy the public demand. 

A large part of this mass traffic, 
carefully collected in those 
Edwardian albums, has been 
preserved for posterity and has 

WELL , HE L68KS 
AK&UT EASiR'kWMj Fffi 

Y-. .:,v. 
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Haring a lovely wan Donald McGill helps to breed the British bulldog spirit in 1914 

fed the growing taste of modem 
collectors. Next week they'get the 
chance to indulge their fancy to 
the foil at tbe British Inter- 
national Postcard Exhibition, 
(BIPEX), where over a million 
postcards will be on show. The 
exhibition, at Kensington New 
Town Hall from Wednesday until 
Saturday, will be bringing together 
collectors of old picture postcards 
from all over the world, showing a 
specially mounted exhibition and 
the stocks of top postcard dealers. 

In 1907, hundreds of firms 
specialized in picture-postcard 
production: today only a handful 
of these survive, and only a few 
others have emerged. Tbe golden 
age of postcard cofleciing really 
ended in 1914, though tbe First 
World War, with its sentimental 
•and patriotic material, sustained 
production for another few years. 
After 1918 the doubling of the 
postage rate, the advent of the 
telephone, a change in the 

national mood, and the end of the 
use of German printers (much 
favoured for their superior quality 
before 1914) all contributed to the 
virtual demise of the hobby. 

Resurrection came in the late 
1960s, pioneered by a band of 
collectors who discovered forgot- 
ten Edwardian gems in dusty 
albums. Their enthusiasm, the 
foresight of a few dealers who 
began to promote tbe hobby again 
and the staging of an exhibition at 
the Victoria and Albert Museum 
in 1970 to celebrate the centenary 
of the first picture postcard helped 
to widen interest; the publication 
of a definitive catalogue in 197S 
set tbe seal on the revival. 

Since then, its take-off has been 
spectacular. Specialist fairs are 
held regularly in London and 
many provincial locations, three 
catalogues are devoted to the 
hobby (including one by the 
international stamp firm Stanley 
Gibbons), a monthly magazine 
concentrates exclusively on post- 
cards, and leading auction houses, 
including Sotheby's, Christie’s 
and Phillips in London, hold 
regular postcard sales. 

Tbe postcards reveal the art, 
humour and attitudes of past 

generations, and provide valuable 
photographic records of places 70 
or 80 years ago. it is for the 
postcards showing scenes in 
towns and villages (known as 
lopographicals) dating before 
1914 that prices are currently 
rising fastest, as collectors of 
postcards have been joined by 
local historians in the quest for 
photographic material. 

Almost every conceivable sub- 
ject, however, can be found on old 
cards. There are cards featuring 
the cricket and football teams and 
heroes of the years before the First 
World War. Edwardian actors, 
actresses, and variety artists (for 
whom the postcard was the best 
available publicity vehicle), 
trams, railways, ships and ani- 
mals. Some advertise products, 
showing hotels and public houses. 
Others trace the history of the 
First World War. Comic post- 
cards reflect Edwardian prejudic- 
es, pastimes, hopes and ob- 
sessions. The Suffragettes were 
freely lampooned, as were politi- 
cal personalities such as Lloyd 
George and Chamberlain. 

The postcard boom in Britain 
did not start until 1902 (when tbe 
Postmaster-General allowed the 

message to be written on the same 
side as tbe address), but picture 
postcards bad been produced on 
the Continent since 1870 and here 
since 1894. 

Tbe most expensive cards at 
the moment are the An Nouveau 
productions by Alphonse Mucha, 
Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
cards, and balloon-flight post- 
cards - tbe best ones will set the 
buyer back more than £100. 

The price range can suit 
everyone's purse, however. 
Common view and greetings 
cards go for lOp to 30p each, 
comic cards for 40p to £1. 
Photographic street scenes are £2 
upwards, artist-drawn glamour £3 
to £6 for most, and the scarcer 
product advertising is usually £1S 
upwards. 

The special displays at BIPEX 
show work from the Fran co- 
British Exhibition of 1908 and 
from a comprehensive national 
competition. 

Brian Lund 

BIPEX opens Wed. noorv-9pm. 
Thurs and Fri 11am-8pm, Sat 
11am-6pm. Entrance costs £1 on 
first day. 50p thereafter. 
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Greetings from Kilbnnc West London in 1909 

EATING OUT 

Easy on the pocket, good for the sole 
The opening of the oyster season 

turns our attentions towards the 

sea. This week we look at two 

contrasting fish restaurants, while 

next *vek ouster bars themselves 

will come under scrutiny 

RUDLAND & STUBBS, 
35-37 GreenhiD Rents, Cowcross 
Street London EC1 (253 0148) 
Open: Noon-3pm and 6pm- 
midnight Mon-Frf; 7pm-mtdnight 
Sat noon-4 pm Sun 
It takes a shrewd business sense 
and a certain amount of cheek to 
open a fish restaurant in the heart 
of Smithfield (a vegetarian 
restaurant would have been even 
cheekier), but tbe combination 
seems to have brought Messrs 
Rudland and Stubbs much 
success. Of course it takes more 
than just gimmickry to make a 
catering enterprise work - good 
food, pleasant surroundings and 
value for money help as well, and 
Rudland and Stubbs enjoys all 
three qualities. 

The premises have been 
converted imaginatively from an 
old Smithfield warehouse/shop to 
leave a white-tiled, minor-clad 
dining-room and a long comfort- 

able oyster-bar. Sawdust on the 
floor and a range of tasteful 
piscine posters help to provide 
atmosphere, though it can be a 
little stark at nights unQl they dim 
tbe lights. 

The menu offers no-nonsense, 
high quality sea-food, from 
winkles and cockles to Dover sole 
and Scotch salmon, and there’s an 
appetising range of fish dishes 
such as baked bream in onion and 
garlic (£4.50), or an excellent, 
tangy oyster and sole pie (£4.50). 

Among the starters, the Essex 
whitebait (£2.10) are notable for 
their freshness (no congealed 
mass here) and for the sheer size 
of tbe portions (the plate looks 
like a whitebait Borodino). 
Indeed, freshness is a hallmark of 
the cooking, and customers are 
warned that a 20-minute wait is 
inevitable. On the evidence of a 
perfectly poached turbot (£5.20), 
the wait is worthwhile. While 
simple grilling, poaching or pan- 
frying is the preferred method of 
cooking, traditional butter and 
lemon, parsley butter or Hollan- 
daise sauces are available if 
required. 

For recidivist carnivores there 
is a small range of Smithfield 
meat dishes in the old-fashioned 
mould, including steak and 

kidney pie (£3.50) and roast beef 
salad (£3.90). and in fact the 
house's set-prioe Sunday lunch 
(£6.95 adults, £3.50 children) is 
based around beef, lamb or duck. 
Three more points should be 
made about Rudland and Stubbs 
- their oysters are Colchester 
Royals and No 3s (£5 and £4.50 
respectively); the daily specials 
can include such exotica as 
swordfish steaks (£5.60); and their 
fate closing'times make h an ideal 
venue for those on their way to or 
from the nearby Barbican. 

SEA-SHORE OF HAMPSTEAD 
309 Finchley Road, London NWS 
(2622000) 
Open: Noon-2pm and 5pm-11 pm 
Mon-Sat 
Here's more cheek, or at least, 
wishful thinking - you couldn't 
get much further from the sea- 
shore than the six-lane highway of 
Finchley Road. Nevertheless, this 
newly opened fish bar and 
restaurant deserves attention, not 
least because its owner is an ex- 
manager of the highly-praised 
Sea-shell in Lisson Grove, home 
of the best fish and chips in 
London. 

Mr Ahmed has obviously 
brought with him a considerable 
expertise, and clearly appreciates 

that if the fish and chips are good 
enough people are prepared to eat 
them sitting down off plates 
rather than standing up out of 
newspapers. Hence the basement 
restaurant here for those wishing 
to make an occasion of ihcir mcaL 

1 have to say that I don't find 
the furnishings particularly apt - 
gold-coloured tubular chairs and 
smoked-glass tables would seem 
more at ease in a cocktail bar. The 
service too is a liule on the 
sketchy side, but it is sure to 
improve. 

What cannot be faulted, 
however, is the quality of the fish 
(bought fresh daily) or of the 
batter (groundnut oil or kosher- 
si) Je egg and maizo meal). 

Starters on the menu are 
negligible - soup, prawn cocktail 
etc - so head straight lor the range 
of plaice, haddock, skate or 
halibut, served filleted or on the 
bone. Al the upper end of the 
scale, they have Dover sole at £6, 
or fresh salmon at £5.50. These, 
like all other choices, may of 
course be cooked without batter, 
but be aware that the deep-fried 
lemon sole, which arrives looking 
like a golden frisbee, is quite 
delicious. 

Stan Hev 

DRINK 

Supergrape with a perplexing pedigree 
If connoisseurs of wine ran a 
competition to find tbe world's 
most versatile variety of grape, 
America's chameleon-like Zinfan- 
del would surety run out an easy 
winner. It produces a vast number 
of wines, from the light, fruity 
beaujolais type right through to 
tbe big, black gutsy variety, as 
well as whites and roses, the sweet 
alcoholic fate-harvest Zinfandels, 
and the milhode champenoise 
Blanc de Noir bubbly made with 
Zin&ndel as its fr*** 

It is not just that this grape 
changes dramatically according to 
the different soil and climate of 
each Californian wine-producing 
region but also that the adaptable 
7.infandei can take on a totally 
different character, depending on 
each wine maker's fermentation 
and ageing techniques. 

All this is confusing enough but 
to make it worse, no one actually 
knows where the Zinfandel grape 
came from. The American wine 
press are full of stories about the 
mysterious Zinfandel and its 
pedigree that read like a Victorian 
melodrama. Originally it was 
thought that a Hungarian, one 
Count Haraszthy, brought it to 
California around 1861, along 
with dozens of other vines. But 
then somebody discovered that 
there was no grape variety grown 
in Hungary that was similar in 
any way to the Zinfandel. 

By this time New Yorkers were 
claiming documentary proof that 
the Zinfimrlel grape was growing 

in their East Coast greenhouses at 
least 30 years before Count 
Haraszthy ever pit u> America 
and that it was they who sent it 
across the country to California. 

No doubt the argument raged 
until the fate 1960s when an 
American professor stopped off in 
southern Italy on his way back 
from a European visit, tasted the 
local wine made from the 
Primitivo grape and decided that 
Ihjs was none other than the 
original ZinfandeL Cuttings were 
sent to Davis - California's 
oenological headquarters and yes. 
everyone agreed that Primitivo 
was indeed the Zinfandd. 

Tbe latest twist in the Zinfan- 
del tale is that a remarkably 
similar grape has been discovered 
growing in Yugoslavia, on the 
other side of the Adriatic «a from 
Italy. My own view is that the 

chances of the Zinfandd being the 
Primitivo are fairly slim. 

The characteristic that most 
California Zinfandels do seem to 
share is what the .Americans 
describe as a “berry fruit flavor”. 
1 puzzled over this phrase for 
ages, until I realised that what the 
British call brambles are what the 
Americans describe as berry fruit 
this is indeed the hallmark of a 
good ZinfandeL 

When the first Zinfandels came 
over here about 10 years ago most 
were chunky, purple-black wines 
that were almost impossible to 
taste, let alone drink. It was these 
that formed the backbone of 
virtually every Californian blend- 
ed red. which is not surprising 
since more Zinfandel is planted 
there (30.000 acres to be precise) 
than any other variety. Since 
then, however, the ones on sale 
here seem to have softened up 
tremcndousl). An excellent 
example is Salisbury's own-label 
Zinfandel, whose full purple 
colour and sou berry fruit flavour 
make for a npc fruity, elegant 
glassful and a long, fine, fruity 
finish (Sainsbury s£;.y?i. 

Paul Masson's [951 Zinfandel. 
which has bcea aged in wood for 
14 months, is another good, 
straight forward w ine remarkably 
similar :□ Sainsbury's t Fields. 55 
Sloanc Avenue. London SW3, 
£3.20). 

Sceptics w ho beliesc that a 
grcai Zinfandel ;ust doesn't exist 
should try the 19"8 Conn Creek 

Zinfandel, a deliciously rich wine 
made from 60-year-old vines 
(Windnish Wines. The Barracks, 
Cecily Hill Cirencester, Glouces- 
tershire. £6.64). If you like the 
sound of those sweet, fate-harvest 
Zinfandels then do try the 1974 
Mayacamas Late Harvest Zinfan- 
del that tastes just like a young 
port. It costs £16.50, a reflection 
of its alcohol content and its rarity 
(La Vigncronnc. 105 Old Bromp- 
lon Road. Londoo SW7L 

The finest Californian Zinian- 
dels come from the Ridge winery. 
Their magnificent 1?$0 Geyscr- 
ville. made from SO-ycar-old 
vines, has a glorious, intense, rich 
fruit and eucalyptus flavour and 
shows the impressive heights that 
this unusual grape variety can and 
docs reach (Adnams. Sole Bay 
Rreworv, South wo Id. Suffolk 
£9.26), 

Jane MacQuittv 
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VALUES 

Beryl Downing on the best way to go about securing yourself an airtight deal 

Double-glazing: Seeing through sales talk 

SHOPFRONT 

Cowboys may have disappeared 
from the cinema screen but they 
are alive and well and selling 
double glazing. They all want a 
stake in a market which is likely 
to top £500m this year and, just 
like the movies, it is not all that 
easy to tell the goodies from the 
baddies. 

Only one dung is certain - 
anyone considering double glaz- 
ing should do the fact-finding 
□ow. September is discount 
month with several companies 
and there is nothing to be gained 
by waiting until November 
draughts start cavorting through 
the Cracks. 

There are three ^tain consider- 
ations. fe it safe? What will it 
achieve? What does it cost? 

Hew safe? 
Until recently few householders 

would have put safety first - it 
simply was not considered until 

the Greater London Council Fire 
Brigade's advertising campaign 
showed a woman trying-w escape 
from a burning room and fafling 
to break the double glazing with a 
chair. 

The fire brigade emphasize that 
their 1T»"n .aim is not to condemn 
aO double glaring ,bm to make 
people aware of the dangers of the 
type of sealed double glazing units 
that DIY enthusiasts are most 
likely to install because of 
simplicity and economy. 

They mounted the campaign 
after attending three fires involv- 
ing fixed double glaring in two 
weeks. Two resulted is death, the 
third in severe burns. In the last 
case the fire had started in a sofa 
and a couple had carried it out 
into the halt They were unable to 
get it further so it blocked their 
escape route and when the fire 
spread back into the living room, 
their only means of escape was 

the window. Not only were they 
unable to break the feed glaring, 
but the firemen had difficulty 
gening through the two panes 
bom the outside. 

So. the first and most import- 
ant lesson is that you should 
always make sure your double 
glazing wiD open or can be lifted 
off quickly and easily. It is going 
to cost more, but the cost of a life 
is not something that you can put 
on your income tax return while 
the cost of double glazing can be 
added to your mortgage. 

How effective? 
Next, what will double glaring 

achieve? The claims are elimin- 
ation of draughts, reduction of 
heat loss and therefore lower fuel 
bills, increase in comfort and 
living space, reduction in conden- 
sation and noise, deterrent against 
burglars, elimination of decorat- 
ing and maintenance (with uPVC 

frames only), and added value to 
the property. - 

The facts are .a little less 
. euphoric. Draught proofing costs 
a good deal -less than double 
glaring and will save up to IS per 
cent of the immediate heat loss. 
The Draught Proofing Advisory 
Association, 178-202 Great Port- 
laud Street, London WL (637 
7481) will give free information 
on die various types available. 

Increase in comfort and firing ‘ 
space? Weauhei stripping and 
thick, lined curtains could do as 
much. • ‘ - 

Reduction in condensation and' 
noise? In my experience this is 
•where double glaring does achieve 
its promises, although there are 
Still points to watch. Aluminium 
has a higher conductivity than 
wood or uPVC and therefore you. 
should make sure that you choose 
the newer designs which incorpor- 
ate a thermal barrier, thus 
reducing the risk of condensation.. 

HOW much? opposite a Hne, dr on a main road. Otherwise 

How much heat and money do it is highly unlikely that you 
you save? ' Most heat' is lost would recoup the money spent u 
through the roof walls and floors, you had to self the house soon- 

• -■ — TMHIMI turn 
The heat loss through . the 
windows n.betweea 10 and 20 per 
cent and double {bring reduces 
■this by about half. So when 
companies -talk .about 'redoeng 
your heat loss by half they mean 
by between five and 10 per cent of 
the total heat Loss. 

The Handyman Which? report 
of August 1981 reckoned that you 
might save around £30 on an 
annual central beating bilL Two 
years later this figure will. have 
risen, bur .as the average expendi- 
ture oo double glazing is about 
£1.500 and. a- whok -detached 
bouse could cost as much as 
£3,000 to double -glaze, it would 
rake some time to recover the cost. 
In saved fuel lulls. 
. Value added to your property? 
Yes, if you live near Heathrow, or 

after the Installation. Given two 
identical bouses, both with cental 
fieati&g and one. with double 
glaring, I would not pay an extra 

0.000 or so for the latter. Others 
might, but a quick survey round 
these offices showed that double 
glaring was low on the priority list 

of house improvements. 

. It is really all a question of what 
price you put on comfort. At one 
time we all tbonght central 
heating was a luxury (see Values 
next week if you still want to 
install it). Nov one in seven 
households has double glazed 
windows. When we are all 
hermetically sealed, what's the 
betting that the next demand on 
our spare cash will be air 
conditioning? 

!| How do yon deride which 
ouble glazing will suit your 

windows? I found it almost 
impossible to find anyone to give 
me impartial advice on ihe 
advantages and disadvantages of 
wood, aluminium and uPVC - 
there are several associations, but 
they are ail very careful not to 
knock other products nor to 
recommend one company more 
than another. 

The .Glass and Glazing Feder- 
ation, 6 Mount Row, London W1 
1409 0545). produces a series of 
leaflets which try to answer basic 
questions, although you can 
obviously expect their statistics to 
be weighted in favour of fheir 
product. But they do give you 
guidance on noise, condensation 
and types of double glaring. 

They also have a code of 
practice for their 700 members 
and a deposit indemnity scheme. 
If you have paid a deposit of up to 
25 per cent on supply and fix 
contacts and up to 50 percent on 
supply only and for some reason 
the company cannot complete the 
work, the federation guarantees to 
have the job finished for the fair 
market price. They will supply 
regional lists of members. 

The British Woodworking 
Federation at 82 New Cavendish 
Street, London W1 (580 5388). 
also has a list of window 
manufacture! s and several ■ bro- 
chures extolling the virtues of 
wood. Rotbervale Joinery of 
Sheffield are one of the few 
companies who will also fit. 

MATERIALS 
AND TYPES 

The British Plasties Feder- 
ation, 5 Bdgrave Square, London 
SW1 (235 9488). set up its Plastics 
Windows Group nearly three 
years ago when plastic windows 
were first manufactured in 
Britain. They now have about 50 
members. Details are available for 
ansae. 

There are two main types of 
double glaring. 

Replacement windows: These are 
sealed units consisting of two 
sheets of glass spaced apart and 
hermetically sealed. They can be 
opened like single glazed .windows 
or on the tflt-and-iurn system for 
easy cleaning. 

Secondary glaring; This involves 
a second pane of g]as$:m its own 
frame which is fixed and can slide 
horizontally or vertically to allow 
the existing window to be opened 
and it must be easily removable. 

w  
There is a variety of framing 

materials to chocsefrom. 
Softwood or hardwood frames: 
These are available either for DIY 
or professionally fitted. The 
advantages are that they are the 
cheapest form of double glazing 
and that any size or style is 
possible. The disadvantages are 
that wood rots if ft is not treated 

with preservative and needs 
regular decoration. 

Almafruani frames: These are the 
most popular type of double 
glazing with about 90 per .cent of 
the market, although Zenith who 
supply both aluminium and 
uPVC estimate that by 1986 
uPVC will have 60 per cent The 
disadvantages are the likelihood 
of corrosion and condensation.' 
Do not buy solid aluminium 
extruded frames which are the 
worst insulators. Demand ex- 
trusions with a thermal break. If 
you still have problems ft is likely 
to be due to bad fitting. Most 
aluminium frames need a wood 
sub-frame which may eventually 
rot You cannot fit aluminium 
directly into brickwork. The 
advantages are that aluminium is 
stronger for its weight than uPVC 
so' a slimmer frame wifi do the 
same job and will look more like 
the original timber frame. 

«PVC (mpfastiriged polyvinyl 
chloride): This is an up-and-com- 
ing contender. The disadvantages 
are that some forms are instantly 

-recognizable as plastic because of 
the relatively bulky appearance, 
although the new generation 
'‘slimline'' frames are becoming 
much neater, they are expensive 
and only replacement windows 
are available, not secondary 
glaring. The advantages are that 
they require absolutely no main- 
tenance and they can be fitted 
into brickwork without a sub- 
frame. 

Comparing the cost of different types of 
doable glazing Is difficult as most com- 
panies are relattant to be held to a 
published price when so much depends on 
the state of the existing frames and 
surrounding brickwork. We selected our test 
window measurements from a brochure of 

DIY joinery, but in a real case all the 
companies . quoted below would ", send 
professional fitters to take prerise measure- 
ments and quote for taflor-madewindows. 
The prices given below, thenDcr which 
include the cost of fitting, are intended only 
as a rough guide.' 

Carry on teaming 
■ Salisbury® shops are one of the bast 
sources of inexpensive bags and luggagg- 

blue or red. From all branchesqfSaSsburys. both aresturdy enougband 

SASH ■ 
(4ft 8%in X 3ft 5VJn) 

Everest aluminium 
replacement 

secondary glazing 
. £591 

£117 

Alpine elumtofum 
— 

replacement £49&50 
secondary glazing • £424.50 

Zenith aluminium 
replacement £431 

secondary glazing £130 

Astraseal uPVC replacement £355 

CASEMENT 
(4ftevynx4ft0yjn) 
Everest aluminium 
replacement 

secondary glazing 
£378 
£112 

FRENCH WINDOWS 
(7ft0ftnx6ft2ln) 

Everest sfiding patio doors 
in aluminium £959 

Astraseal uPVC replacement £378 

Aipme aluminium 
replacement - £373.50 

secondary glazing £113.90 

Zenith aluminium 
replacement £382 

uPVC replacement into 
existing surround £252 

secondary glaring £105 

Alpine, Georgian-styie 
replacement in aluminium £914.25 

Astraseal, 
replacement fri u! £829 

Zenith sliding patio 
doors in aluminium - 

tnt and turn in uPVC 
£784 
£554 

Rothervale Joinery timber - 
replacement £518.13 

Rothervale Joinery timber 
replacement £158 

Note: Prices Indude cfffterenf features-Alpine^tor Instance, offer kKUnghancBes for scorify and doubte-thickness paint for 
durobSfy MS standard Check l } you buy. 

B To find out just how much 
pressure is put on prospective 
customers 1 asked three major 
companies to quote for double 
glazing for the ancient «sh 
windows in my third-floor flat. 

Everest said they would ring 
back and didn't. Alpine said they 
would ring back and did. Crittall 
made an immediate appointment 

I asked for advice on whether 
to titooss secondary glazing or 
replacement windows. Neither 
Crittall nor Alpine fried to 
persuade me in favour of foe 
much more expensive replace- 
ment windows. 

The CrittaB representative 
knocked at the timber frames in a 
desultory sort of way and said 
they would have to be replaced in 
five years or so anyway. He didn’t 
measure anything, although he 
was prepared to come back and 
do so, and gave a rough quote of 
£60 per window for lift-off panels, 
£160 for sliding rashes and £300 
for replacements. 

Alpine's Mr M. C Coleman 
was extremely efficient He 
measured everything, showed me 
samples of the products, blinded 
me with scientific detail and was 
generally very impressive. For me 
his most convincing argument 
was that foe Design Centre and 
foe British Antarctic Survey Base 
bad both had Alpine fitted. 

CASE 
HISTORIES 

His price, in view of foe fact 
that Alpine are foe second largest 
double-glaring company in foe 
country, compared well with 
Crittall - £150 per window for 
sliding aluminium frames plus 
£15 for sound insulation (I 
overlook a public bouse), minus 
discount for quantity (various 
discounts for almost any believ- 
able reason are part of the double- 
glaring sales technique).. The total 
firm quotation was £840.23 for six 
windows. 

■ I happen to be rather good at 
saying no to salesmen. If you are 
not, you should beware of any 
company trying to sell by 
telephone. Amelia Fafic of 
Beckenham was pestered more 
than 10 times by foe same 
company whose canvasser 
seemed unable to accept that she 
owned her flat and kept asking to 
speak to her husband - a sexist 
attitude which enraged her. 

"I tried every way I coaid think 
oC including being really rude, to 
tell them that I wasn't interested 
ip double glazing, but they still 
keep ringing, although 1 have 

asked them not to”, she said. "It 
is a gross invasion of privacy.** 
P The other sales ploy to avoid 
is a new technique known as 
“sugging". selling under the guise 
of market research. 

A trainee salesman in Man- 
chester left his job after one week 
with a double glaring company 
becaase he did not like the 
methods he was taught to use. “I 
was told to pretend to be a 
researcher making a public 
opinion survey. Only when 1 was 
in the house and bad completed a 
questionnaire with the aid of the 
householder was I to reveal that 
my main reason for being there 
was to sell them a package of wall 
insolation and double glaring." 

He asked not to be named 
because “I got the impression that 
some employees might not be 
above a little physical violence if 
their source of income was 
threatened by someone unable to 
keep a discreet silence". 

If yon are approached by a 
market researcher, you can ask to 
see their official interviewer card 
- approved by the Market 
Research Society - and don't 
forget, if you should be trapped 
into agreeing to buy something 
you don’t want, there is a 
statutory cooling-off period of 
five days during which you can 
cancel foe whole order. 

modem junfor Bring, the calculator and the Sony Walkman 

Frothy fantasies 
■ If you have never seen a dream 
walking you should take a tr^> to 54 
Park Road, London NW1, where a 
new lingerie shop called EtoBe has 
Just opened. It is full of the most 
Bnchantingfrothsofs^andlace- 
and aflat remarkably acceseWe 
prices. .' 
The designer and owner is Qtana 
Ledger who stwfied at Medway  
College of Design in Rochester. She 
started to freelance throe years ago 
but found that working fra commercial 
companies who altered her designs to 
fa a budget was too frustrating and ,■ 
has now opened her own small shop 
to give her ideas fun rein. 
She has three or four basic shapes in 
nightdresses, slips, cambolss, 
French knickers and blouses which 
she makes individual by the choice of 
carefully selected, very good quality 
lace. Most designs can be made ina 
range of colours Including crean. 
ivory, peach. cofleerbeJge, pink, 
blade; and grey and she wffl design In . 
stronger colours If asked. 
The size range Is smafi, medium and 
large, but she wffl also make very 
small and very large and she can 
complete special orders in seven to 
14 days-three weeks IT the fabric 
has to be specially ordered from 
Switzerland; 
Afl the designs are avaHabie In natural 
fabrics, cotton, cr&pe de chine, ^Ik 
satin and sffle taffeta (there Is a 
gtamorously njstfing half petticoat 
wfth a deep flounce, pm tucked and 
trimmed with lace, at £85). and the 
hand-work is exquisitely done, even 
fodiJding hand-turned straps on the 
nighties and camisotes. 
The n^htdress illustrated here is in cream silk trimmed with cream lace in 
small, mednim oriarge at £62.'The gently elasticated back means that It 
wiHfit many intarmemata sizes. Other designs are from £30 in cotton and 
'from £55 in sflk.Camisotasare avaflable from £15 cotton to £25 sflk, 
biouses £35 cotton to £48 sOk. The shop is open 10am to 6pm, Monday to 
Saturday.. .. ’ 

(Adult weekends 
For adults who would like a 

-to-school winter weekend 
break, the National Institute of 
Adult Continuing Education has 
published its winter brochure. 
Study weekends cost from £28 
including full board.pnd tuition and. 
are often held In country bouses or. 
National Park surroundings. 
Subjects include madrigals in- 
Warwickshire, cartoon drawing in 
Cambridge, karate in Abergavenny, 
Czech chamber music in Devizes . 
and the more usual languages. ; 
crafts, literature and antiques. , 
The brochure is available from the 
NIACE, 198 DeMontfort Street ' 
Leicester forSOp including p8p. 

Homebrew 
"Or perhaps yoowoukf prefer to 

goto a day-school on winemaking? 
The University oT Bristol fs running 
two courses m November. 
The fast on November 25, is for' 
those who already have a vineyard 
but have not yef made their own 
wine and includes instructions bn 
equipment ackfity and sugar . 
analyses and control, harvesting, 

its and quality-control. ttwffibe 
at Long Ashton Research 

Station* near Bristol. ' 
The second fabn November 26 in 
the Department of Chemistry. 
Cantocks Close, Bristol and is for 
.those who are thinking of - 

sstabBsHngavineyard.lt wiB deal 
with site preparation, selection of 
varieties, planting, pest-control and 
costings. 
Each course costs £30 including 
lunch. Contact the University of 
Bristol, Department of Extra-mural 
Studies. 32 Tyndall's Park Road, 
Bristol (Bristol 24161). 

Crafty capability 
s, Including 

hatching an^'basketmakfvg, have 
an ideal setting next week when the 
fourth British Craft Show is held in 
the 55 acres of Capability Brown 
gardens at Syon Park, Mioaiasex. 
Lancashfre blacksmith Ron Carter, 
who has made candelabra and Are 
dogs for the Queen and Prince 
Charles, wffl demonstrate forging 
techniques; Alan Gumbrell of 
Hampshire wfll cover a new roof 
wifo two coats of thatch; members 
of the Basketmakers’ Association 
win be re-caning and rushing chairs 
and making willow baskets. 
Other crafts represented - there 
are.150- include wattle hurdle 
malting, stained glass making, egg 
decorating, gilding, lace making, 
bookbinding and enamelling. The 
exhibition will be open from 10am 
to 6pm September 15 to 18. 
Admission £2 adults. £1 children 
and pensioners. 

B.D. 
DmrtngtbyJIIFaki 

IN THE GARDEN 

Anyone for lawn care? 
Mf*d 

If you have been thinking about 
putting down a new lawn or 
renovating an existing one, now is 
foe time to get down to it After 
foe long, dry summer, the ground 
will be very hand unless some 
attempt has been made to irrigate. 
At this stage there is no need to 
apply water but ft is time to start 
soil preparation. 

SoE condition 
The grass plant does not require a 
deep rich soil to grow; ft needs a 
minimum of 6in of soil, but 
ideally a depth of l2in of soil over 
a trail drained subsoil- The topsoil 
should be well worked and if it is 
very short of organic matter ft 
would be wise to incorporate 
some. Peal is foe best for this, bm 
anything would be better than 
nothing so long as ft is wdl rotted. 
Do not apply manure or organic 
matter which has to rot as this 
could lead to subsidence. 

Cultivation 
Cultivate to a depth of not less 
than 6in - foe depth will depend 
on foe quality of soil. Try not to 
mix the topsoil with the subsoil 
gcapng this in mind cultivate as 
deep as you can up to one spit 
deep. If drainage is bad or in any 
way suspect, remedy this before 
carrying out soil cultivations. 
Virgin soil may need to be dug 
two spits deep, but it is rarely 
necessary to go this deep. So long 
25 fhe drainage is good there is no 
reason why a cultivator should 

Frct-bita’sMBoik 
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not take foe hard work out of 
preparation, but do not uy to go 
to foe maximum depth immedi- 
ately, take foe depth down in easy 
stages. Mixing organic matter into 
foe soil is made easy with a 
cultivator. 

Levelling 

Once foe spadework has been 
done levelling comes next It is 
wise to look at the lie of foe land 
and to level to this; if foe ground 
falls away in an even slope then 
lay foe lawn to this level. To 
attempt to level sloping ground 
means terracing of some kind; 
this is difficult and can be 
expensive. 

Firm base 
Consolidation of foe ground is the 
next step as it is no use trying to 
grow grass on soft loose ground. 
The best way to consolidate small 
areas is to tread them. This is 
done by placing foe feet together 
and walking in small steps 
sideways, ensuring the weight 
comes down on foe balls of foe 
feet first Larger areas are more 
difficult and this is where the 
roller comes in. although I find 
consolidation with a roller only 
affects the top inch and does not 
firm lower in the soil. A thorough 
watering will help io fill the air 
spaces and this wifi go* long way 
towards ensuring the safl is not 
loose at sowing time. 

Weed control 

If the preparatory work can be* 
done early enough ft is good 
policy to fallow foe land, allowing 
deep-rooted weeds to be seen and 
eradicated. This is more import- 
ant if you are sowing than if you 
are turfing. Remove weeds as they 
arc seen no matter where you are 
m foe programme of work. 

Seed and turf 

Seeding is foe best way of 
producing * fawn, as you have 
control over the land of grasses 

and can prepare foe lawn for foe 
way it is to be used. Turfing is 
quicker and so long as it is done 
properly a usable lawn can be 
made in three to four month*. It 
will look like a lawn before then 
but it pays to give the grasses a 
chance to root into foe soil before 
putting it to work. The prepara- 
tory work is-foe same for both 
methods, but less effort is needed 
to sow than to turf and the 
working time is shorter. 

Unless you are wdl skilled in 
the art of broadcast sowing ft is 
wise to divide the seed and foe 
land into sections. The seed 
should then be divided so 
there are two pockets per section, 
allowing a total of I Ifcoz per sq yd. 
Sowing should be from two 
directions; first sow east to west, 
then, using the other packet of 
seed sow north to south. This 
ensures a more even distribution 
and therefore a better grass sward 
once germination ha« taken place. 
Lightly rake the area to remove 
footsteps and break up any hard 
pan which may have followed 
sowing. This operation also 
covers very lightly some of the 
seed so that birds, who follow 
sowing, do not remove too much. 

Irrigation is up to the weather; 
if it remains dry after sowing; 
water to get a good percentage 
germination. Grass plants at «h;« 
stage are very small and if they 
dry out they will die. So make 
sure young plants are kept wefl 
supplied with moisture. 

Good gnus seed mixtures, 
deady indicating foe kind of ose 
they are for, are available in this 
country: seed fro- good-quality 
lawns where wear b kept to a 
minimum, mixtures for hard, 
wearing areas, for shady areas and 
so on. Ask for advice when baying 
because the wrong type of mixture 
would not give the results you are 
looking for. Sutton*. Dobies, 
Hunts and Fothogills seeds are 
all worth looking XL 

Ashley Stephenson} 

The right move 
Deciduous shrubs are best moved 
timing the dormant season. But 
this is not the best fane to move 
evergreens, which continue to 
grow slowly during the winter. They 
should be moved at a time when - 
the roots ars-stifi growing strongly 
arid able to take over the sofl, In 
mJd-to lata autumn. It is possible to 
do it in the spring, but the results 
are not so good: 
Preparation can make the 
difference between succass-and 
failure. Remember that many 

: are lime-haters when 
i a planting spot 

is for planting should be 
dug two spits deep; and organic 
matter added to the bottom spft. 
Use weH-rotted farmyard manure 
or any good quaflty compost, which 
should also be well rotted. Add the 
organic mattar to the bottom spit 

and mix this wfth the soil - never 
apply manure or organic matter to 
the soB In layers. Roots, as they 
penetrate the soil, have been 
known to curl away from neat 
manure, but mixing allows the 
roots a free run into the soil. The 

.top spit only requires treated 
BonemeaL 

everaroarw with'a^fo^teSd 
SfiOdtrom Synchemicals. a 
transplanting spray which cuts 
down-transpiration loss. 
Watering fe crucial once the tree or 
shrub has been planted, so make 
sure It never dries out Overhead 
spray® are beneficial, and should 
be applied In the early morning or 
evening. Plant the shrub with a 
small depression at the base, so 
that water can seep down slowly to 
the roots. 
Newly-planted evergreens should 
be protected from winds. 

Bright borders 

Gefag up: Fafi&afe* Vam, Ji 

Head for heights 
l use the term greenhouse dfmber 
to indicate a ptant which is not fuBy 
hardy and needs protection either 
wider glass or in the home. Those 
which add height are of great value 
as they add a new dimension, and 
some are easier to grow in a 

wen known plants which are 
to home or green-house are 
s untsrcbca and Rhoidssus 

rhombok/ee, green-leaved but 
vigorous efimbers which wffl accept 
a position In shade fairly easfiy. 
RhoiossusrtxxnbokfeaBtar] 
Daitica fa a beautiful cut-leaved 
form, better than the type. 
Fatshadaru is the result of a cross 
between ivy and Fatso; it does not 
efimb to the same way, but wfa 
cover a kit of space. ^The Hodara, 
or ivy, famity are areas cfanbera, . 
and although hardy they do we# 
wfth the extra protection they get 
under glass. Look out for 
GoJdheait, Glacier, esnarierwJ* 
coWws and Harold, green fofiage 

Passion Sowers, 
some seas, perform well under 
glass: remember to grow them wfth 
a restricted root run by keeping 

them in a sma8 pot PMtodeodrons 
are tovety foRage plants, which 
cimb wd with a framework « cSng 
to. A number of good varieties are 
avaflaWe such as Emerald Queen, 
Red Emerald and the sweetheart 
vine, scandens. 
Another good plant I have always 
enjoyed is Stindapsus aureus, or 
Rhaphidophora, which ctimbs wefl 
and has wefl marked yaterwfoBaga 
Jaornmm pofyanfajm adds scant 
to the house and produces white 
flowers over a greater part of the 
summer. Dferfadsnfa spbndmsis a 
Brazian plant wfth a rich ptok 
trumpet-shaped flower which 
carries on through-the summer and 
wefl Mo September. ft k a twining 

whidi needs a frame, 
j caroosa and Hoymbtf* grow 
to bouro condition*. Uffaffaflis 

.rose*grows out of doors on the 
west coast of Scotland but I have 
never been able to get it to thrive In 
the south. Under house conttitions 
ft needs care and attention but In 
coM greenhouses ft is a treat 
Plants rorat be looked-for as some 
o( them are not In common usage; . 
prices vary according to size. 
Young plants are About £4 each; 

.specimens can cost from £10 
upward*. . - 

ttw PkssKlora Jo 

Tree of Heaven 
The mBd winter and the mobt 
spring, followed by the prolonged 
spell of very warm weather has 

: induced a nunber of plants to- 
perform better this year: The Tree 
of Heaven, ABanthus u/tisskrta, Is. 
one and it is in fufl flower at the 
moment 
Though thfeiree fa quite big when 
mature (there are specimens over 
70ft tali), it can be grown to a 
medium-sized garden as a ptont of 
great interest Its ptonate leaves.' 
attracthp enough In themselves,. 
can be made even more so, if 
young specimens are planted In .. 
good rich sofl and Gut bade'Planted 
mto ICfo or 12to pote, young whips, 
can then be cut back to about 6to 
above the pot to mate fast 
Vigorous growth. Following fah, 
individual leayes can reach up to. 
4ft tong. Young specimens planted 
out toto the garden and so treated 
will do the the same. 
Container-grown pteits are 
avaflabfe and these aBowptanttog 
to taka place at aknost anytime of 
the year. Despits, ttiisj wouldtry to 
carry out any planting-between- 
November and Marcft Tree* are 
.about £t4 each. 

Plants with cotoured fofiage are 
: always good value to' any garden, 
particularly when the foliage is 
strap-shaped. Phormiums are not 
luBy hardy and therefore need to be 
carsfuBy sited; they may need 
protection during severe winters, 
ideally plant to Aprs and May when 
there Is some sign that growth has 
started, but it is possible to get 
good results from an August or 

. September planting. Plant in a site 
protected from the norm andeast 
where they get the benefa at the- 
warmth avanabie. making sure the ' 
ground is weS chained and the soft. 
n deep and fairly good. Phomtiums 
are not happy in poor sons. They 
have no preference as to soil 

■ acidity; avoid the extremes and 
they wffl show no symptoms of ■ 

Phormkjm farwx, the New Zealand 
■ flax, fa the one sean most often, 
and fa a big plant canytod tern' 
Up to 9ft long, although they ere 
usually mudiflftnBat'at 8R.TWb‘ ■ ■ • 
forms are avaHatde, Ptpurpunurn 
with a bronzy faaf arid Ft   

. vadogehon which has leaves 
striped wfth raewny yeRow. ■ • * 
The new varieties from New 
Zealand have increased tha value 
of this famfiy and have the same 
needs and wees as the lenaxlbrms. 
They are smafler mowing and fit 
Jnto .the garden much bttar to tubs 

or containers. PCookianum 
EmeraW Green is dwarf in habit 
.?2r green leaves reach Ian or more, good where there Is 
Mmrted space. Pc Tricolor, reaches 
about 3ft and P tenax Bronze Baby 
ra up to 2ft high; the foliage fa a 
good copper as with 
P tpurpuraum but much less 
vigorous. P t Sundowner is one I 

very much: Its leaves are wider, 
greyish purple In the centre with 
tanded creamy pink margins, ft is 
tafl at 3ft or-mpre. 
Good plants are available at 
betweeni£2fand £2.75each from 
®°oms of Breasing ham. 

. .  • Swvd-ttcf Pttormfm 
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11 om ancient Roman temples to modem urban decay, contrasting views of London reveal a tale of two cities 

Picturing the past frame by frame 
This book is superb doeraa. It 
juris by whisking us up over 
London, to dwell at length on 
what from this height, appears an 
unprepossessing landscape. h> 
deemed by ihc great rivrr 
cranking lazily and extravagantly 
out 10 sea. 

It plunges us down into the 
excavation of the Temple of 
Mithras. H rushes us Along past 
ihc royal menagerie at the Tower 
C'l London to the murder of Wat 
Tyler, the building of Westmins- 
ter Hall, and the gaily coloured 
loumament to mark the birth of a 
:>on 10 Henry Vlll. 

It allows real Londoners to pick 
their way through the sums of 
ihc Elizabethan city on the 
earliest map. on which every 
chcck-by-jowl house was iUua- 
trated, u dosets us in the corrupt 
and somewhat spooky atmos- 
phere of ihe Court of Wards and 
Laches. One last look at Old St 
Paul's, then plague! fire! rebuild- 
ing! Bui who is this we see in the 
s-'oeks? It is Titus Oates, looking 

Ha people by Fafix Barker and 
Peter Jackson (MacmWgn 
Fapemrac, £9.95) ■  

as silly as his name. Squares 
spring up, London Bridge falls 
down, and in Russdl Street 
Boswell meets Dr Johnson, we 
presume. 

It is a sumptuous piece of 
modem book production, mar, 
shilling over 1,000 plates ele- 
gantly and generously. Imag*. 
succeeds image in an exhilarating 
cavalcade. It may be me, but I do 
not fed it contains much of the 
London I know. That is partly 
because the illustrations are 
nearly an taken from contempor- 
ary sources - manuscripts, oil 
paintings, prints. They all look so 
new. Take the Cato Sweet 
conspiracy: the print shows the 
stable in which the conspirators 
met about as dean as a leash op in 
Bath. Equally, early nineteenth- 
century aquatints of the docks 

show them as a vision of order 
and seemliness. It is only with the 
twentieth century that the grime 
and grit that is an inescapable pan 
of urban life .starts coming 
through. But the - twentieth 
century comes at the end of a long 

■and eventful show, credits roll, 
the lights go up, because really, 
children, you have seen quite 
enough already. Well, I can sec 
the point 

One thing Ilove about the book 
is that, despite the thoroughly 
modern production techniques, 
the organization is almost Vic- 
torian. History is told through 
pictures, and the pictures are 
chosen for anecdote. It is not 
strictly relevant to the develop- 
ment of the metropolis that Earl 
Ferrers, who shot his steward, was 
the last nobleman to suffer a 
felon’s death, but I am glad to 
know, and I must say there is a 
certain fascination in seeing him 
m his coffin, propped up 
vertically against' a table for a 
better view. 

The Berners .Street hoax, in 
which some wit had quantities of 
unwanted goods delivered to an 
unsuspecting householder, does 
not seem a real wow, but how 
lovely Mis Sage - “the First 
Female Aerial Traveller" - must 
have looked as she lifted off with 
Signor Lnnardi on ber balloon 
ascent, at least if we may believe 
the engraving. 

Cholera was nasty; but fire 
fighting, what with the da tierring 
of horses and the red-coated 
attendants of the Phoenix Fire- 
Office cutting a dash on the 
tender, appears to have been 
rather fun, as long as it was not 
your house in danger. 

The text is amusing, informa- 
tive and served in easily digested 
chunks. The brilliantly chosen 
illustrations have made me look 
at my native city with new eyes. . 

Clive Aslet 
The author is senior architectural 
writer for Country Life. 

Radical conscience on a Hackney ride 
V- first the model for this foray 
into the borough of Hadcney 
«cms to be Henry Mayhew or 
Charles Booth, those moralizing 
Victorian social investigators who 
shocked their contemporaries by 
revealing the extent of poverty 
and degradation on the very 
doorsteps of moderately prosper- 
ous London. 

Bui after a while it becomes 
cicar to the reader that Mr 
Harm son - the successful author 
of surveys of the Third World - is 
more taken by Oscar Lewis in his 
anthropological/romantic excur- 
sions to Mexico. Indeed, he is 
'•tiling us that Hackney is our 

Inside the Inner 
Harrison (pelican. 

Paul 

Third World - a nation living in 
harsh, underdeveloped con- 
ditions, yet so dose . to the 
affluent, developed world that it 
is actually visible from the heights 
of Parliament Hill where literary 
folk, and presumably their 
readers, live. 

Mr Harrison's object is the 
same as that of the Victorians - to 
stir bis readers into indignation 
and action. He nearly 
He writes persuasively; his 

subjects, the poor people of 
Hackney, acquire a. compelling 
articulacy about their plight. His 
detailed eye penetrates the 
interior of council flats, rag-trade 
factories, social security offices; 
we meet a succession of people 
who have harrowing tales of 
poverty to . relate and, most 
movingly, their impoverished 
children, too. 

But each chapter has its 
political pay-off Inner-city prob- 
lems, it is implied, are compomuJ- 
ed or caused by monetarism and 
capitalism; Thatcher demonology - 
abounds. Mr Harrison displays an 
irresponsible liking for riot as an 

engine of social and political 
change. 

Yet by the book's end his 
radical purposes have been 
undermined by the very accuracy 
of his reporting. His family 
histories, his tales from the "lower 
reaches" disclose a much more 
complex pattern of causes of 
poverty than his political preach- 
ing allows. People are poor and 
living in Hackney through badj 
luck, personality failings and 
mistaken choice as well as 
through the undoubted injustices 
of “the system". 

David Walker Fortunes of war: Medieval painting of London, depicting (from right to left) the imprisonment, i 
of Charies, Duke of Orleans, captured on the field of Agincourt 

and release 

Subtle definition and extraordinary elegance 
From the house that produced the 
Modem Masters series, in paper 
covers that looked like portions of 
u allpaper (and some of the 
subjects were the intellectual 
version of that homely decor- 
ation: there , now comes Pocket 
Renders, a selection of extracts 
from various notable, or at least 
w:del> noticed, contemporary 
authors. You would need an 
exceptionally large pocket, bow- 

to carry one of these 
' olumcs. at a size of 7£ in by 5in, 
rf nor to pay for one. 

Roland Barthes, the French 
■*flier who was killed in a street 
; .indent in 1980. lends himself 
readily lo such abbreviation since 
!-e is essentially an essayist. 
\ "hough he was the first 
-vpularizcr of semiology, or the 
w::r..-c of signs, he was a 
- mat:c thinker who never 
■.obstructed a system. The essays 

this anthology, however, testify 
• O the range of his concerns: 
Vctiairr and wrestling, the Eiffel 
Truer and Dutch painting. 
Baudelaire and striptease, and it 
-•••juid not have been beyond his 
. >--nf idcrable powers of analysis to 

Barthes: Selected writings 
introduced I 
(Fontana £4J 

compare each to the other and 
discover certain shared functions. 

Barthes has a tendency to 
employ plangent absttactions,,in 
which objects and events are 
afforded meaning only through 
the network of relations which 
they form with each other, 
although the rigour of his 
investigation is mitigated by a 
benign and sometimes anecdotal 
style. He seems in that sense a 
characteristically French writer, 
for whom die creation of order 
and intelligibility is the essential 
pan of his design, and for whom 
appearance is the key to 
If lucidity is an element of 
rimoric. then . Barthes is . a _ 
rhetorician. 

But that does not predude the 
most refined kind of observation; 
on the contrary, tbe pecnEar over- 
brightness erf our dvflization can 
only properly be measured by 
someone who understands the 

principle of clarrS, and who can 
interpret a neon advertisement 
with the same attentiveness as he 
explains a passage from Fourier. 
And- when, in an essay on 
wrestling reprinted here, be 
suggests that the audience of such 
an event wants “an imy of 
passion, not passion itself", he is 
getting close to the spirit of his 
own investigations. 

Roland Barthes: Ladd 

An extract from his brief 
journal is also published here, and 
■from it one receives the im- 
pression of a solitary, bookish and 
speculative man, entranced by the 
experience of literature and by the 
idea of language; he slowly 
revolves each perception like a 
glass-blower, so that he can lend 
to it the maximum subtlety of 
definition and redefinition- 

. But despite the extraordinary 
elegance and lucidity of his prose 
- one of his books is entitled The 
Pleasure of the Text, and his 
writing is perhaps the most 
sheeriy pleasurable of contempor- 
ary essayists - there is a quality of 
effectiveness or engagement 
which he deliberately refrains 
from employing. 

It is as if when reading Barthes 
we are seeing the world through a 
window of foe most brilliant but 
solid glass: if it WETC snowing, we 
would have no notion of foe 
sound or the texture or the sheer 
cold of the snow, and would 
receive only the image of it 
silently falling. 

Peter Ackroyd 

An overwhelming sense of sadness 
Here are two new paperback 
imprints: Everyman Fiction from 
Dent, and Flamingo from Fonta- 
na Paperbacks. They are aimed 
squarely at some 1980s idea of the 
general reader, and foe keyword is 
quality. Indeed the Flamingos 
brazenly describe themselves as 
“altogether better books". Both 
lists will include a mixture of 
newish titles and established 
works from foe backlists. In 
appearance the Dent books are 
notably slimmer and more elegant 
- the thickest so far is Unholy 
Loves by Joyce Carol Oates - 
while foe Flamingos are strangely 
corpulent, and incline to rep- 
etition. with two Andre Brinks, 
two Jonathan Rabans and no less 
than three Anthony Powells. 

Everyman Fiction intend to 
publish about a dozen titles a 
year. The best of foe first half- 
dozen is Rachel Ingalls’s Mrs 
Caliban and Others, a taster 
consisting of last year's novella 
and two longish short stories from 
a 1974 volume (all previously 
Faber). 

Mrs Caliban is a story of foe 
utmost improbability, a love 

Mrs CaBban and Others by Rachel 
Ingalls (Everyman Fiction, £2.95) 

The TuntingPtfoit by Fritjof Capra 
(Flamingo, £3.50) 

affair between a bored and 
unhappy American housewife and 
a 6ft 7in frog-like sea creature, but 
Rachel Ingalls tells it with such 

Rachel Ingalls: SkOfol 

extraordinary skin that foe reader 
is instantly ensnared. There is a 
good deal of humour, but foe 
fingering flavour is of an immense 
and desolating sadness. The other 
two stories show foe writer 
equally at home in the masculine 
psyche. A formidable talent and 
an ornament lo foe new fist. 

The Turning Point by Fritjof 
Capra (author of The Too of 
Physics, also reissued in Fla- 
mingo) is a wide-ranging book, 
attempting to construct out of 
posl-Einsieinian physics nothing 
less than a new world-view and an 
alternative future for foe planet. 
There is plenty to object to as 
Capra’s generalizations sweep 
across the history of human 
culture, and everything judged 
acceptable in foe 1960s is swept 
into foe service of the rising 
culture. But when he gets down to 
foe meat of his argument, he is 
illuminating and persuasive. 

This is certainly not the best, 
but it might well be one of the 
most important books of our 
time. 

Nigel Andrew 

Beginner’s 
pasta and 
warthogs 
a la carte 

The Second Classic Italian 
Cookbook by Marcella Hazan 
(Papermac, £5.95) 

A Concise Encyclopedia of 
Gastronomy by Andre L Simon 
(Penguin, £6.95) 

The AM-American Cookbook by 
Martha Lomask (Sphere, £3.95) 

It is a great mistake, though an 
understandable one, to be intimi- 
dated by Marcella Hazan. She 
sometimes makes me feel that my 
tastebuds are quite unequal to the 
testing standards she sets. Take 
this on pasta from The Second 
Classic Italian Cookbook. 

“Pasta rolled out by hand with 
a wooden rolling pin is stretched. 
Pasta squeezed through for rollers 
of a machine is compressed - a 
stick, compact, uniform, almost 
waxy- sheet of dough. Stretched 
pasta is porous and gossamer. It 
has foe fine-grained, irregular 
texture of skin In the mouth. 
band-made pasta has a flavour 
and liveliness of texture that are 
inimitable. It is not a matter of 
taste but of perception.” 

So one reads her foe better to 
see, the better to understand. On 
the techniques of Italian cooking 
she is a master of precise 
explanation. Nothing foe begin- 
ner could wish to know is missed. 
And yet - and here is the mark of 
a classic if you like - there is 
inspiration at every turn. Glori- 
ous recipes tumble profligately 
from foe pages. The sections on 
bread, pizza and pasta and foe 
recipes for fish are irresistible. I 
have repeated every dish I have 
made from the book since it was 
published in hardback last year. 

The foreword of Andre Simon's 
A Concise Encyclopedia of Gas- 
tronomy talks of Gastronomy 
with a capital G and is in many 
ways as dated as that old- 
feshioned style of writing. The 
book was originally published in 
nine sections, most of which 
appeared during the Second 
World War, and it was last 
revised in 1952. If you require to 
know that “opinions vary con- 
siderably regarding foe pay- 
ability of foe wart hog” how to 
make a neat’s tongue pie in the 
fashion of 1672, or to settle an 
argument over foe composition of 
a classic sauce, this is your book. 
Its 750-odd pages of recipes are 
attributed in a 283-entry bibli- 
ography. ’ 

The All-Amcrican Cookbook is 
just that- It has recipes for 
interesting-sounding, specialities 
such as Pennsylvania Dutch 
riwel soup, rockbottom chili, and 
succotash, as well as all the dips, 
cheesecakes and Texican curi- 
osities they eat over there. Martha 
Lomask has written the book for 
British readers, and her descrip- 
tions of ingredients, measures and 
equipment are additionally useful 
for anyone interested in decipher- 
ing American recipes from other 
sources. 

Shona Crawford Poole 

PREVIEW Theatre 

Eve and the fruits of knowledge 
If Howard Brenlon’s new 'play, 
• c ienius. seems like an ■aati- 
nuciear fantasy it is salutary to 
know thar the author spent two 
tears researching the field of 
nuclear physics before writing iL 

The play, directed by Danny 
Bo>le. opens at the Royal Court 
on Monday. It concerns a Nobel 
price* inning mathematician who 
reirears from the United States to 
an English university in an 
jTumpt to suppress bis poten- 
tially destructive knowledge. 

He has discovered the means of 
□allying the forces of nature and 
realizes that whoever has this ■ 
formula can control the world. His 
awareness that tbe knowledge will 
not be put to good use causes his 
M.If-imposed exile. But when be 
di'CDiers that an 18-year-old 
student at the university has 
unwittingly stumbled on part of 
•n< equation, he sees that his 
mini' was only a delaying tactic. 

■■ The first thing to remember is 
'.hat this is all based on scientific 
Urt". says Trevor Eve, who plays 

the scientist, Leo Lehrer. “Scien- 
tists are very close to unifying the 
forces of nature, so dose in fact 
that Howard hopes the play will 
come out before they actually do.” 
• “Such knowledge would give 
whoever has it total control over 
the environment and, of course, if 
you understand bow everything is 
constructed and bow matter is 
pieced together, you also know 
how tbe reverse applies." 

At the beginning of rehearsals 
the actors were given a lecture by 
a itwiWa fw-ia n on the break- 
down of foe atom and tbe dmaiM 
of the forces of nature into gravity, 
electrical force, strong nuclear 
force and weak nuclear force. Eve 
was anxious to reassure audiences 
that thw sort of homework would 
not be necessary for them. 

“As a third time taker of maths 
O-fereL I understood the play in 
foe first reading. It is a play about 
a moral dilemma — what do yon do 
wfaeo you have this kind of 
knowledge? The scientist thinks 

by cutting off his brain and 

refusing to work any more he can 
nvofo the question, but then, in the 
most dramatic way possible, he 
confronts a young woman student 
who has without knowing it 
written out the pure mathematics 
of unifying nature. The play is not 
•so modi about endear war, as 
about corruption and the difflenfry 
of hanging on to your ideals In life. 
It b also a love story of sorts.” 

The Genius has obviously had a 
strong effect on its actors- Eve 
says: “It has made me feel that we 
have all got a responsibility for 
our science and to _ say that 
scientists are dealing 'with it is not 
good enough, because no one is 
dealing with it in the sense of 
accepting responsibility. It is 
certainly a play that made me 
«li in it, and it ihwiM fflalrg foe 
audience sit bolt upright." 

Clare Colvin 
The Genius opens at the Royal 
Court (730 1745) on Monday at 
7pm. Nuclear gravity: Howard Brentoa (left), whose new play The Genius stars Trevor Eve (right) 

Critics’ choice 
ARDEN OF FAVERSHAM 
The Pit (€28 8795) 
wed at 7.30pm; Thurs at 2pm and 
7.20pm. In repertory with Mofiere 
by Mikhail Bulgakov (today at 2pm 
and 7.30pm; Mon and Tues at 
7.30pm) and Tartuffe by Mofl&re 
,rn at 7.30pm) 
Tstry Hands’s gripping and 
perceptive production of the 
jf'cry mo us Elizabethan murder 
p’ama reveals it as a fascinating, 
enigmatic classic. Jenny Agutter 
an-: Robert O’M a honey ptay the 
apterous couple whose attempts 
:o *u< her stolid husband 
••-irstopher Benjamin) combine 
sancs with agreeably Hack 
rumour. 

CHARLEY S AUNT 

CtodSeptH Mon^ti at 7,30pm, 

Sat at 5pm and 8^0pmj matinee 
Wsdut2J3Dpm 
Griff Rhys Jones makes one of the 
best "aunts" ever in a joyous 
production with an axcefient 
supporting cast 

HAPPY FAMO” 
Duke Of York’s (836 5122) 
Hon-Thurs at 8pm, Fri and Sat at 
5_4Sppi «Bd B_3flpm 
Giles Cooper's clever, disturbing 
1960s comedy about Jwffw- 
up siblings imprisoned in childnood 
ritual is stffl theatrically gripping 

and full of psycrioiogteaiand 
po&ical nuance. Excellent direction 
by Maria Aitken of an impressive 
cast. 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (836 2238) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at S^Opm and 
8.45pm; matmoo Thure at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 

Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
brilliance, Vivian Bfis's 1929 
musical recasts Cinderella in the 
anyone-for-tennis age. Modest 
staging (originally at the King's 
Head); but me production's speed 
and sparkle make rt an intoxicating 
everting. 

NOISES OFF 

I at 7,45pm. Sat at 5pm and 
! matinee Wed at 3pm 

The funniest farce for years. 
Michael Frayn's brifflantty contrived 
complex of on-stage tfsasters and 
backstage dramas is stffl keeping 
houses TUB and audiences helpless 
with laughter after its first cast 
change. Phyfflda Law, Benjamin 
Whitrow and the rest of Michael 
Blakemore's crack company give it 
the best of both worlds - the 
commercial hit and the 
connoisseur's classic. 

A PATRIOT FOR ME 

at 7.30pm; mafinte Sat at 230pm 
John Osborne's epte about an 
officer in the Austro-Hungarian 
army, fighting Ns way through 
society to a top espionage job wtfy 
tobettackm&Bedasa 
homosexual, comes up full of 
drama, colour and subtlety m 
Ronald Eyre’s revival transferred 
from Chichester. Supporting Alan 
Bates in the central rote, Harry 
Andrews as a veteran general and 
Michael Gough as a baron hosting 
Mozartian sources in drag stand 
firmly as opposite poles mthe 
Vienna that LAhar should have told 
us more about 

THE RIVALS 
OBvier (926 2252) 
Today at 2pm and 7.15pm. Mon at 
7.15pm, Tims at 2pm and 7.15pm. 
fo repeitwywtth Tales from 
Hrilfwood by Christopher 
Hampton (Wed and Thure at 

7.15pm j and Guys and DoHs (Fri at 

Peter Wood's aparidlng revival of 
Sheridan fulfils the promise of its 
cast Bat Geraldine McEwan as a 
young but hflariously affected Mrs 
Malflprop, Sr Michael Hordern 
gouty and Irascible, Patrick Ryecart 
as a witty hero and Tim Curry. 

WOZA ALBERTI 
Criterion (930 3216) 
Mon-Fri at&30pm, Set at 530pm 
and 630pm 
Black South Africa's cry from the 
heart Virtuosos m multiple part- 
doubling and storyteffing on a bare 
stage, Percy Mtwa and Mbonge™ 
Ngema enact the often funny, 
finally heartbreaking 
consequences of Christ's choice of 
Botha's Johannesburg for Ns 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda figure, arrest as a 
Communist agitator, and 
resurrection on the third day with 
Albert LuthuB and Stave Biko. 

YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU 
Lyttelton (92B 2252) 
Thure ana Fri at 7.45pm. In 
repertory witti Inner Voices by 
Eduardo de FUppo (Today at 3pm 
and 7.45pm; Mon and TUBS at 
745pm; Wed at 3pm end 7.45pm). • 
Once again tbe National strikes 

I In America, this time with 
i and Harrs endearing 

1936 comedy about a family or 
happy eccentrics. Jimmy Jewel as 
theganiai,dropKjutgnanc^a, 
Gerabfine McEwan as dotty, 
authoress mother, Gave Brown as 
aicdhotic actress end Margaret 
Courtenay as a Russian grandee 
turned waitress combine in a 
gloriously funny, subversive hymn 
to independence.- 

Theatre Irving Wanfie and 
Anthony Masters; Galleries: John 
Russell Taylor 

gold In Ar 
Kaufman 

Out of Town 
BATH: Theatre Royal, Sawctoae 
(0225 65074). Blondel by Thn Rice 
and Stephen Ofiver. Until Sept 25, 
Mon-Thurs at 7.15pm, Fri and Sat 
at 8.15pm; matfnAee Wed at 
2£0pm and Sat at 4pm then 
transfers to Manchester. 
Lyricist Tim Rice's first musical 
since Evifa, with composer 
Stephen Oliver. The tale of a 
twelfth-century minstrel who 

search of the 
the 

Nicholas and 
Sharon Lee Hill lead. 

BROMLEY: Churchifl Theatre, High 
Street (460 6677/5838). Murder 
Dear Watson by John Kane. Until 
Oct 1, Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, Sat al 
8pm; matinees Sept 15 and 29 at 
2.30pm, Sept 17 and Oct 1 at 
4£0pm 
Edward Woodward plays Doctor 
Watson, Keith Baxter Sherlock 
Holmes, in a comedy thriller 
directed by Peter Coe. 

CHESTER: Gateway (0244 40393). 
Down the Dock Read by Alan 
Bleaadale. Unto Oct 1, Tues-Thurs 
at 7.30pm, Fri and Sat at 8pm; 
matinee Oct 1 at 2.30pm 
The author has revised his 1976 
piay about the decline of Liverpool 
docks. Sue Wilson directs a cast 
that in etudes Richard Syms, Philip 
Reader. Richard Walker. 

EDINBURGH: Royal Lyceum (031- 
229 9657). Tune Present by Tom 
Gaiiachar. Until Sept 17, today at 
7.30pm and 11pm, Mon-Thurs at 
7.30pm, Fri at 8pm, Sept 17 at 4pm 
and 6pm 
Show, changing slightly each night, 
which commemorates the 
building's 100 years of continuous 
live theatre and incorporates guest 
appearances by some of the 
famous names from the past 

HULL: Spring Street Theatre (0482 
23638). Gregory’s Girl by Bill 
Forsyth. Sept 12-16 at 7.45pm 
Hull Truck Youth Theatre premiere 
production of the story very 
successfully filmed: adolescent 
love and longings seen with 
affectionate, authentic humour. 

LEEDS: Playhouse (0532 442141). 
On the Razzfe by Tom Stoppard. 
UntH Oct 1, Mon and Tues at 8pm, 
Wed-Sat at 7.30pm; matinee Oct 1 
at 3pm 
First production outside London for 
this fast and funny comedy 
adapted from a Viennese 
nineteenth-century farce. Directed 
by Steven Pimlott 

LIVERPOOL: Playhouse (051709 
6353). The Blue Angel by Josef 
von Sternberg, adapted by 
Andrew Sinclair. Until Oct 1, Mon- 
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 4pm and Bpm 
Pauline Black takes the Marlene 
Dietrich part and Peter JonfieW that 
of her Svengaii, in this first-ever 
stage production, featuring the 
original songs ("Falling in Love 
Again" etc) and a new musical 
score. 

LIVERPOOL- Empire (OSl 709 
1555). One Mo' Time by Vernal 
Bagneris. Sept 12-17, Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm; matinee Wad at2J30pm 
Irrepressible musical show which 
reproduces an evening at a black 
vaudeville theatre in New Orleans 
in 1926. The original production ran 
for months in die West End. 

NOTTINGHAM: Theatre Royal 
(0602 472328/S). Amadeus by 
Peter Shaffer. Sept 12-17, Mon-Fri 
at 7-30pm, Sat at 4.30pm and 8pm; 
matinee Wed at 2pm 
Phenomenally successful play 
about Mozart and a jealous, 
possibly murderous, contemporary 
rival, in Its first regional tour. Keith 
MlcheD plays Salieri; directed by 
Paul Giovanni, 

PREVIEW Galleries 
ARTISTS OF THE TUDOR COURT 
Victoria and Abort Museum, 
Cromwefl Road, London SW7 (589 
6371). Until Nov 6, Mon-Thurs and 
Sat 10ara-5.15pm, Sun 2.30pm- 
5.15pm 
It is many years since a major 
exhibition of classic English portrait 
miniatures took place in London, 
and meanwhile there have been 
many changes of critical emphasis 
and a lot of new scholarship; also, 
the history and iconography of the 
Tudor portrait are one of Vi A 
director Sir Roy Strong's 
specialities. So ihe present show is 
both timely and a labour of love. 
The famous figures such as HHIiard 
and Ofiver, are present in force, but 
the show has its discoveries as 
wen, such as a female miniaturist, 
Levina Teerfinc, who would seem 
to have taught Hilliard. Also at the V 
& A until Oct 30rthe exhibition of 
Oliver Messel's interior and fabric 
designs drawn from materials 
loaned by his nephew Lord 
Snowdon. 

THE JAPANESE PRINT SINCE 
1900 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street, London WC1 (636 1555). 
Until Sept 11, Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sun 2^0-6 pm 
A show which graphically 
demonstrates the dilemma of 
twentieth-century Japanese artists 
caught between East and West 
Some try to continue in the old 
woodblock tradition, as though the 
outside world did not exist; others 
try to reject the Japanese past in 
toto. As so often in such situations, 

the most interesting work is 
produced by those in the middle, 
finding fruitful interaction between 
the disparate traditions. Thera is 
some good recent work, but a 
general tendency to ape Western 
artists reduces its effectiveness. 

PAUL KLEE 
Museum of Modern Art, 30 
Pembroke Street, Oxford (0865 
722733). Until Sept 18, Tuea-Sat 
10 am-5pm, Sun 2-5pm. Admission 
£1; pensioners, students 50p 
Selection of 60 paintings, 
watercolours and prints from the 
collection of his son, Felix. They 
show the range of Klee's work from 
an autumn landscape painted at 
the age of 23 to two of his last 
pictures. Showing with three other 
'exhibitions, all free, devoted to 
Julio Gonzales, Jean Miro and 
contemporary British art 

RUGS AND THROWS 
British Crafts Centre, 43 Eariham 
Street, London WC2 (836 6SS3). 
Unta Oct 6, Tues-Fri, lOam-5J30pm 
(until 7pm on Thurs), Sat 11am- 
5pm. 
Exhibition by weavers to 
demonstrate that a floor-covering 
can be made any shape the client 
wishes, of any colour and using 
high-quality yam. Examples range 
from deep pile in special super- 
white wool and tapestry technique 
using wool, horse hair and Onen in 
primary colours to double-weave 
lightweight throw rugs and knitted 
cotton fabric and wool yams. Some 
rugs for sale, commissions for 
others welcome. 

Sadler’s 

!3, !i. JSSepr 
Night Moves/ 

Die Invitation/ 
St Anthony 
Variations 

16, IT, 19 Sep 
La Fflle mil gardfce 

2d, 21,22 Sept 
The Winter Play/ 
Chores* Checkmate 

23,24 Sept 

The Taming of 
the Shrew 

•tTorld Frenuen 

EraT.lO.Sai .MSH : J0 
Tkkeu:£!W-£lQ 
Contra; KUU: Children under 

IS, Senior C&izem, Studcna, 
Pcnioi aai ;bs RepstKcd 
L'sor.ptared 
Bo* Office 01-278 Inn; 

BOOKNOW 

.tasCnUBC-liT ] 

; 13-24 
mher 
1983 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
83S233£. Kensington SW72AP 
BOKOtwauhnd^rtaSwri^HyentMlOtniiBflnift 
Ol >6898212 8wJt»-WnfaMCWgrt» tftO^onhr 

■ CLC Sooth ImkCwnrt H*K». litwJiw b*4,U<A*in tXX. 
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now wakome » W«n u Aceeu auid Bwdajrcard: 01-92S *544. 

Standby. Schoolchildren, rtodento, uramptoyad.uaior citizen*. 
01-633 Ofjl Only tt.00 Royal Festival Hall.£f.M Quw Bfeebetii Hall. 

Available on« hour before itart of performance. 
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aBaagfiBsa'ag 
Please note with the commencement of the 

1983/84 concert season all Royal Festival Hall 
concerts will start at 7.30pm. 

Come early and eat before the concert. 

Wcdn&rZJ Scgrtnfccid7.4$pn. 

after their recent success in 
Britain Salutes New York 1983 and the Proms 

THE FIRES OF LONDON 
Le Jongleur de Notre Dame 

a mediaeval unique by 

Peter Maxwell Davies 
Nicholas Geobuiy. conductor 

Joany James. mime/jogglcr. baas RaynerCock. banione. 
w jaaTaotit HJQ PI JI«I* wi 

MONDAY 10 OCTOBER at 7AS pan. 
IbbiA TBai prcm from ifce 

THE BRANDIS QUARTET 
OF BERLIN 

with STEVEN ISSERLIS ’cello 
Beethoven ★ Wolf ★ Schubert 

«jaeuacua.£uaiuoftaoibB(Oi-v2i]i9ii*aan8 

Jl^ BARBICAN HALL 
OTIS Barbican Centre. Silk St, EC2Y 80S 

Credit Cards: 01-638 3891 ’ Tel Resv. 01-628 8795 j 
Box Office open 10an>-8pm (Mon-Sat) 12.30pm-8pm (Sen) | 

Wigmore Hal! VICTOR HCXHHA USER prestan 

SUNDAY IS SEPTEMBER ai IJQ 

__ .. 3,; 
rickets Irom Wigmore Hail. 36 Wigmore St-.,'AT - - 

TeL Sox’office 01-935 2141 . Mailing list Arts Council 
Credit cards G’i-930 9232 £1 60 year CFOKC>’ £S.-A

:
-. 

%SP TCHAIKOVSKY 
ai the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Sleeping Beauty Waltz Swan Lake Suite 
Piano Concerto No. 1 1 Nutcracker Suite 

Marche Mflitaire. 
OVERTURE ‘1812’, Cannon & Mortar effects 

QUESTS, SCC 01-734 1106; 
499 3849/4031: Group Soles 01-930 
6123. Cvetdngi 8.00. MM WcO 3.00. 
Sat 6.15.8.30. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY’ 

by Julian Mudu-u. 

Sqrt. 
7.30pra 

I first lime on stage. £3.50. £5.00. £7.50. £10.00. £13.50. 

GtCThamesdayc 
A free day of fun for all the family. 

Stim noon today bttwmi Wumhnfr and Whtrloo bridge*. 

M THE SOUTH BANK CONCOCT HALLSx 
11am-3 pm POP VIDEOS 

Come early to ensure admlxston, India MUSIC BOX, Royal Festival HaH. 
3pm-5pm A CONCERT OF LIGHT AND . 

POPULAR MUSIC FOR ALL THE FANNY, 
In the Main Foyer, Royal Festival Haft. ■ 

From 11 am CRAFTS 
Many ci aftipeoplewtfldemongme their ikllbm basketry bcemaldng. esc. 

Upper Foyer. Royal Festival HalL 

All day BUC THE VHUNG 
An exhibition of Michael Foreman's Illustrations to the latest book 

by Monty Python’s Thrry Jones. 
Upper Foyer, Royal Festival HalL 

ewoBumsof mimLTEsnmMu. 
Deity at 12.45pm and 5.30pm. £1.00 per person; school and student 

group* free (maximum 25). Reservations 01-920 3191, 

credit cards: 01-920 6544. In person at Information Desk. Box Office 
Feyor. By post to Box Office. Royal FerttvalHaH.SE10XX. I 

mmmwmwmwrj)pwi*r':w:rjitmwm 

Bik^ydiaMiiiuiiiHiii 
Tctwftwfo  SYMPHONY No 6 (PATHETIQUE) 

MOMA ORCHESTRA. CoetectorOWAIN ARWEL HUGHES 
LELANDCHEN riofia 

1st Min winner Yahual Mmuhlu ODmprOUoa 1983 
£2.50. £3.50. £4.50. £5.BO. £6.50. £T60 

■OBf oencsr Ol -0280796. OnUI Cards; Ol -630889S 

ff/P POCKET 7HEA77&fmm Enas. 
5—L Oder Oaks; SopL 13 and 16. 
7.45pm Taizan of tte Oaks, SepL 14 and 3pm SepL 17. 
Sat3mn By Green and the Royal Rying 

^ O'Cowtown. Sept 15 and 17 [me). Tricds £4.50. £3.50. 

mmmummmr MU l iUiiimi 
m. i ■ !■*■■■■■■■ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Laureate: RICCARDO MUTI 

Soby 10 nd Wcdaasday 21 Sretnaber at 7J0 

CARLO MARIA GIULINI 
Bruckner: Symphony No. 8 

cue. cue, £5.301 £6^0. C7J50. £8-60. £9.60 frem Had (01-928 31911 . 
■ones. Ol Sent. £7.50, (830, £9 .60 SOLD OUTJ 

lean—me by Bunn UK Umltn J 

FRIDAY, 38 SEPTEMBER at 7 J8 fa 
HeiUwyrewB Ltd OMWIU 

MAURIZIO POLLINI 
SCHUBERT: Sonata in A minor, D784 

SCHUBERT: Fantasia in C, D760 (Wanderer) 
BEETHOVEN: “Diabelir Variations, Op 120 

■!,£& £*. £3.hO. £6.BO. £8 from Man <01-928 31911* Agents 

BARBICAN HALL 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 18 at 7.30pm . 

ILEANA 
COTRHBAS 

. AcL-cr.:p.im«iOy G^cflrry Par\f-r-, - . •• 

Songs by Schubert. Liszt. Debussy and Brrjtims 
»: £3. £5. £6.50. Telephone booking daily ; Gam-3 pm 

01-638 339 1/ 01-628 3795 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents iffy] 
at the BARBICAN i11/5 

THURSDAY NEXT 15 SEPT, at 7.45 
BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No.3 
MOZART: Eine kleine Nachtmusik 

BACH: Concerto in D minor for two Violins 
VIVALDI: The Four Seasons 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Director/soloist: JOSE-LUJS GARCIA 

Violin: MARY EADE 
    ___ £2. £3. £4. £6. £6. £7 
front Bo* OfnolOl-628 BT9B1. Cr—UCanta <01-038 8891) 

WOMAN MAGAZINE presents 
BARBICAN HALL 

SATURDAY I OCTOBER «t 7 JO pm 

ROYAL GALA CONCERT 
A In the presence of Her Royal HMven 

eee^ The CWchreioCQSouortler 

iff)) In aid of BIRTHRIGHT 
Th* NaUonal Fund Ur OdhSdrtti n—X 

BRIGITTE FASSBAENDER 

PASQUIER TRIO an£ 
Wham oTGand Prix do Deque 

JEAN-PHILIPPE COLLARD « 

RwdmdlloiBMi 
■flaaro wimum* KaO tend 

nttr24 S*w*raber*t7.30*m 

or me mem cemnMaiy Mndsewd manats ortho day" 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

THEATRES 

ALBSKY. Air COM. S 830 3878 cc 379 
05O5/93O 9232. Grp Dim 830 
3962/930 6123. Eves a.O. Tnur Mat 

I in 1 In aid of BIRTHRIGHT 
Th* NUonll Fund On QdhaKrtti IIMIBIII 

London Philharmonic Pops Orchestra 
Conductor IAIN SUTHERLAND 

SPECIAL GUESTS 

Andrew Lloyd Webber 
Julian Lloyd Webber 

Sarah Brightman 
GUEST ARTISTS 

Liz Robertson, Joan Savage, Robert While 
Fho&rc Trumpets. Grenadier Goads 

GUEST PRESENTERS 
Raoefl Grant. Mays HqfoAluJ. Ltrncr 
Enter RIP ram. Selena Scott. Ned 5bemn 

Tickets: £7. CO. fee from Bax OHlc* (Ol -6ZB S79SOvdn Cxnls (01-038 8891) 
£30 C*QIT« Ttar 1. Induding pre-cooorrf raevption 

Win, suae. TV A Radio pMsenalMes. 
—I* only inn BIRTHRIGHT01-7239290 

Ho* ManatMtod RAYMOND GUBBAY LTD ■ 

■ rcxrnuiabfe viitwna. MM or (he mast comoMaiv aauioovd piantsts of t 

CECELE OUSSET 
piano 

Mocxrl: Somta tnCKS30c lint Pa—ntak6tudtaa2.4.8.0; 
Raw* Mlrdn: Soboi-S—: AMm iiw*« wonow 

£« 30. £330. £2 50.080 

Griff Rhys Jones is 

'wonderfully funny r™ 
in Charley's Amt for only 

two more weeks 

ERMAID THEATRE 01-Z3BSSBB 

A MOON FOR THE 
MISBEGOTTEN 
By Enema OTHoHI 

“The thfBiilai evert at 1983" Punch. 
Scan « Korn PM«IH «r oriccM 

Krto, Haoc. Eveninos. 8.0. Weds. Mat 
2.98. Bala, a 50AB.0. 

CTOfUA PALACE 8301317. 

ROBIN COUSINS 
•yeOes better1 Stamtord. __ 

THE WORLD PREMIERE OP 

ELECTRIC ICE 
“HM th* audience on thott-fMK" 

Daily Mali 

_ ELECTRIC ICE 
“Innovative. imMUBtlve. HU end 

«xcmn9” HTdcywIi 
^ ELECTRIC ICE 

_ __ amazad- Guardian 
Eve* 7.30. Mat Thurc St Sal SM 

ftjgWCW _cc 01-836 4404. 37* 
6233. enroll Cards oruy 836 QQai. 
Man-rH S*«>J«awvSMrt 2.30. Grps 930 6123. 

GRIFF RBI’S JONES 
wlDi Barnara Bressiaw in 
CHARLEY'S AUNT 

“A vtry MUfflt coiMdlaa . ., 

ARTS 836 3334 EtB 8 Dm Sal S pai A 
THE COUNTRY GWL 

by Clifford OdeB 
Provo S«l 20. Opcre S*ol 27 

8666.01-834 0265.01-8346177. 

TOPOL 
"Si^rtSlar” D.Exp. Ippgj 

JLEM 

Cabaret 
Mwfc| 
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PREVIEW Films 
New Wajda film for a new screen 

Revolutionaries 

Three summers ago Solidarity 
rose out of Poland's strikes and 
strife, and the country's leading 
film director Andrzej Wajda 
brilliantly caught the moment on 
celluloid in Man of Jron. Footage 
was shot outside the Gdansk 
shipyards and Lech Walesa 
contributed a friendly cameo; the 
film seemed rippai from the 
headlines. Its successor, Damon, 
superficially presents a sharp 
contrast: this is a French-Polish 
co-production, made in France, 
and ripped from the headtuies of 
1794, when Robespierre's Reign 
of Terror trampled Damon's voice 
of moderation. 

Controversy has buzzed around 
the film ever since its Paris 
premiere last December. Left- 
wingers complained that Wjyda 
was forsaking Poland's present 
crises for the safety of fimps past. 
The French also took issue with 
his treatment of their Revolution; 
one historian moaned about the 
absence of “sonT1 qod “heroic 
dimension7*. Still others ingeni- 
ously declared Damon to be a 
contemporary film in disguise: the 
inflexible Robespierre stood for 
General Jaroze Is Id and the 
country's military forces; the 
Humane, unruly Danton stood for 
Lech Walesa and Solidarity. 

Poland’s official circles, interes- 
tingly. save the film as cold a 
shudder as possible. The mysteri- 
ously delayed Warsaw premiere 
took place without any govern- 
ment representation; die print on 
hand was in French, with 
insufficient subtitles; press cover- 
age was cart and unkind. 

Even if one dismisses the 
Walesa-Jamzelskl equations as 
fj [--fetched, general Polish paral- 
lels prove impossible to ignore: 
L'-)i!or. shows os another revol- 
ution and country pished to the 
brink: here too are bread queues, 
show trials, the suppression of 
free speech. Wajda's source 
material, however, is definitely 
pre-Solidarity, for Stanfslawa 
PTzybyszewska's play The Dan- 
;■-!! Affair was written in the 
1930s. After mounting several 

Walesa prototype?. Gerard Depardieu playS the nnrnly Dan ton 

The CofditX Stay, which 
bundled Channel 4's season of 
British films last week, sums up 
much of the British tihema of the 
1950s -.the impulse to play safe 
with a popular ScconcLWorid War 
subject, a raft of star names and a 
deliberate detachment from con- 
temporary reality. 

Just as surely A Taste qf Honey 
(the Channel 4 offering on 
Tuesday, 9-l0.55pm) typifies the 
“new wave** of the early 1960s 
when film makers jettisoned 
wartime heroics and went to look 
for their material in a dnematical- 
ly neglected area of England, the 
grim) streets of the northern 
industrial cities. 

Actors who had sustained the 
comfortable middle-class image 
of British films tor a decade - 
Kenneth More. Richard Todd - 
suddenly gave way to a new breed 
of proletarian players whose 
regional accents became almost a 
qualification for the job. 

The director of A Taste of 
Honey was Tony Richardson. He 
was 32, had worked at the Royal 
Court and came into the cinema 
by adapting the new wave's 
favourite playwright, John Os- 
borne. His subject was a play by a 
young Lancashire writer, Shelagh 
Delaney, about a giri who 
becomes pregnant by. a black • 
sailor and is befriended ■ by a 
lonely homosexuaL 

Such a downbeat theme was 
hardly the stuff of box office 

Films on TV1 !> •! 

success,. though Richardson' re- 
sisted pressure to cast Audrey 
Hepburn in the leading role in 
order to secure American barking 
Instead he chose an unknown bit 
part player from the Liverpool 
rep, Rita Tushingham. Murray. 
Melvin, from Joan Lmlewood's 
Theatre Workshop, played the 
friend; Dora Bryan, hitherto 
known mainly as a comedienne, 
was effectively cast against type as 
the shmish mother. 

In direct contrast to studio 
bound pieces like The Coldits 

kichardson'a ffliii'was shot 
-entirely on location and mainly 
cm the streets of SaUord,. which 
are captured in stunning;'black 
and white images by the cam- 
eraman Walter Lassally. Remark- 
ably, A Taste of Honey cost only 
£120,000. . . 

Within a couple of years the 
working-class '■ landscapes'- and 
northern vowels were as much of 
a cliche as the stiff* upper lips of 
Todd and More. It became 
fashionable to belittle Richard- 
son's achievement, conceding that 
he was "good with actors'* but 
finding his social, realism man- 
nered and contrived. 

Grimeeiodpi TusMagtes® and Murray J 

With the perspective of more 
than 20 years, films like A Taste of 
Honey may be ripe for a critical 
revival. Certainly they took 
courage in an industry which tikes 
safe bets. Rita Tushiogham’s 
appealingly gawky heroine, em- 
bodying tire acceptance of a bleak 
life, shines out as the triumphant 
justification of risk. 

Peter Waymark 
Also recommended 

Hie Long Goodbye (1973): Biott 
Gould makes an unorthodox PhiQp 
Marlowe in Robert Altman's skilful 
updating of me classic thriller by 
Raymond Chandler (BBC1, today, 
I0.50pm-12.40am). 
Lost Horizon (1937): Ronald 
Col man leads the time travellers 
marooned In Shangri-La in the 
original screen version ot James 
Hilton's story, directed by Frank 
Capra (BBC1, tomorrow, 1.55- 
3.45pm). 
Star Ware (1977): Potent 
combination of otd-fashioned fairy 
story and technical wizardry, 
expertly brewed by director George 
Lucas (all ITV regions, Thurs, 7.30- 
9.40pm). 
Sefla de Jour (1967): Catherine 
Deneuve leading the double life of 
housewife and prostitute in Luis 
Bunuef's brilliant dissection of 
boureois hypocrisy (BBC2. Fri, 9- 
10.35pm). 
The Public Enemy (1931): Vibrant 
performance by James Cagney in 
the archetypal gangster movi3 of ■ 
its era (Channel 4, Fri, 11.50pm- 
1.20am). 

Eighteenth-century men of Iron: 
Danton (top) and Robespierre 

stage productions, Wajda began 
planning his film version in 1979, 
shifting the play's loess away 
from Roiiespinre. ' 

Casting helps Danton take the 
lead, for the part fs played by 
G£rard Depardieu, the amiable, 
bear of French entema; Robes- 
pierre is played with theatrical 
spit and polfei by Wojdech 
Pszomak (from the Polish stage 
productions). Damon's followers 
are also portrayed by French 
actors; Robespierre's, likewise, 
are all Poles. 

Geoff Brown 

Danton opens in London orithurs ~ 
at the Chelsea cinema, King’s 
Road, formerly known as the 
Odeon, and now refurbished and 
redecorated as a new showcase 
cinema for the enlightened 
distributors Artificial Eye. 

Critics’ choice 
FANNY AND ALEXANDER (15) 
Coronet Netting Iffll (727 6705) 
Ingmar Bergman’s amazing 
evocation of life, joys and terrors, 
staged with exceptional opulence, 
beauty and lightness oftouch. 
Traditional Bergman themes are 
deftiy woverr Into the mixed 
fortunes of a Swedish family Irving 
eariyfn the century. Masterful, 
loving performances. 

HEAVEN’S GATE (NO CERT) 
Plaza Piccadilly Circus \ 
(4371234) from Thurs 
Welcome release of Michael 
Cimino’s 207-minute epic about the 
American mertfng-pot Even at its 
full length, it Is still marked by 
narrative perptexftes. But the 
atmosphere is more grandiose 
than ever; Cbnlno re-creates 
nineteenth-century Wyoming with a 
romantic excsss scarify seen since 
the heyday of David 0. Selznlck. 
Kris Kristoflerson and Isabelle 
Huppert make eloquent mountains 
from the script’s molehafs; David 

Mansfield’s gorgeous music 
complements the visual feast 

LE JOUR SE LEVE (15) Academy 
3. Oxford Street, 

iGabinasa 

hours. A vTOk^nereXal1 of French 
fatalism, written by Jacques 
Pr&vert and directed by Marcel 
Cam6 In 1939; with Jufes Berry and 
Aristty. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS MR 
LAWRENCE (15) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(636 8861) 
Camden Plaza (485 2443) 
Classic Haymarket (8391527) 
Oshima's cool, penetrating version 
of Sir Laurens van der Post’s novel 
The Seed and the Sower, v/ttfr 
David Bowie arid Tom Conti as 
POWs in Java. Bowie's bizarre 
presence and Oshima's quizzical 
response to British and Japanese 
culture combine to create a weird 
cinematic nmbo, where the real 

action lies inside the characters. 
With Takeshi and Ryuichi 
Sakamoto, who Is also composer 
of the seductive music. (A season 
of Oshima's films is at the National 
'FUm Theatre until Sept 21.) 

OCTOPUSSY (15) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Odeon Marble Arch (723 2011/2) 
and on selected national release 
The Bond films have proved their 
point by selling a trillion tickets. . 
Although it is hard nowadays to 
stay ahead of reaWife technology 
Bond's flying jeeps, fountain-pen 
lasers, and other toys are still the 
products of strip-cartoon magic. 

RETURN OF THE JEDl! 
Classic Chelsea (3521 
Leicester Square Theatre 
(9305252) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
The latest ultra-sophisticated 
instalment of George Lucas's Star 
Wars saga, this third adventure 
describes the rebel cormnander’s 

new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand, with Harrison Ford. 

SUPERMAN II! JPG) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2836) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
A supercurate's egg; blithe comedy 
jostles with tedious set pieces. 
Worth seeing, though, tor director 
Richard Lester's acumen and the 
st 

Superman. 

THE KING OF COMEDY (PG) . 
Cinecenta, Panton Street 
(930 0631) 
Gate Mayfair (493 0691) 
A comedy only on the surface. 
Deep down, Martin Scorsese's 
striking film offers a bleak, low-key 
examination of desperate people 
trapped in fantasies. Jerry Lewis 
gives a remarkable, sour 
performance as a TV star 
kidnapped by an ambitious tan; 
Robert de Niro and newcomer 
Sandra Bernhard are hardly less 
impressive. 

THE LEOPARD (PG) 
Gate Netting Hffl 
(221 022/7275750) 
After 20 years, Luchino Visconti's 
beleaguered Leopard changes its 
spots and emerges uncut with 
ItaDan dialogue and superior 
colour. A magnificent distiHation of 
Giuseppe dE Lampedusa's novel 
about nineteenth-century Italy in 
transition; the screen throbs with 
passionate acting, opulent decor 
and a fine Brucknerian score by 
N'mo Rota. With Burt Lancaster, 
Claudia Cardinals, Alain Delon. 

THE OUTSIDERS (PG) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
S. E. Hinton's American classic 
about Oklahoma adolescence is 
filmed by Francis Coppola with an 
outrageous, exhilarating romantic 
bloom. Orange skies glower, 
cameras adopt cock-eyed angles, 
Robert Frost is lovingly quoted, and 
Carmine Coppola's score 
surrounds the action with a radiant 
musical halo. The streamlined 
visuals share the technology of 
One from the Heart the emotional 

-content, however, is unique. 

WAR GAMES (PG) 
Odeon, Leicester Square 
(930 6111) 
The artful story of a boy computer- 
wizard who locates a secret 

dislike; the script adrortiy marshals 
current obsessions inside and 
outside Hollywood, and both cast 
and director (John Badham) help to 
hide the occasional structural flaw. 
With Matthew Broderick. 

WILD STYLE! (NO CERT) 
ICA Cinema, The Mall (930 3647, 
closed Mon) until Oct 5 
Charlie Aheam's loud, rough-hewn 
film bubbles over with the garish 
?rafftti. music and dance of New 

ork kids in the South Bronx. A 
stronger narrative would help, but 
the generous samples of rapping, 
scratching, breaking and double- 
dutching are infectious. Music by' - 
Chris Stain. 

The Information in this column was correct at 
tlM tune o( going to press. Lata changes are 
often matte and it is advisable to check, using 
the telephone numbers given. 

PREVIEW Music 

Opera 
MANCHESTER ” ~ 
The Royal Opera has arrived in 
Manchester for Its three-opera 
s=ason. Tonight, Wed and next Sat 
Vadama Butterfly win be 
rcnducted by John Mauceri with a j 
:ast including two British debuts: 
Zrr.esto Vermefli as Pinkerton and 
vc ko Wetanabe (in her "own 
a -Jthenac Japanese costumes") as 
Cic-Go-San. On Mon and Thurs. 
-■vo of the three performances of 
l.fozart’s La Cfemenzadi Tito—not 
a carticuiarly illuminating 
traduction, but it should be weff 
Sung, with Stuart Burrows as Titus, 
Sdshoi'S Makvala Kasrashvili as 
VueCia and Doris Soffel, making het 
Royal Opera debut, as Sextus. P 
Trovatore is being perked up with 
h -.a Arkhipova and Yuri Masurok, 
-ported from the Soviet Union tor 

occasion on Tues and Fri. 
T cxers are still available fora! 
wformances at most prices: on 
•.-.e day 31 seats in the back row of 
the balcony will be available from 
f-Jam, and all remaining unsold 
: ckets will go at half pnee. 
l 2369922). 

COVENT GARDEN 
Meanwhile, back in Floral Street, 
tre Royal Opera opens its new 
season on TUBS with a revival of 
t^e theatrically and musically 
successful Gotz Friedrich 
production of Berg's Lulu; 
conducted by Colin Davis and with 
Karan Armstrong returning to the 
t tie role. Brigitte Fassbaender is 
Ccunless Geschwttz for the first 
tms with the company, test before 
h er Wig more recital on Thurs. 
<2401066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Ci Thursday, the first new 
coduction at the season, Graham 
Yicr-.’s Ariadna on Naxos, with 
Jarcce Cairns In the title role and 
Dcrtald Sinden as the Major Domo. 
waiter WeBer. conducting, makes 
tvs debut at the Coliseum. 
,336 3161). 

NEWCASTLE 
Scottish Opera arrives with a 
carecularty rich week of opera: on 
~JSS and thurs, Jonathan Millers 
oockish and thought-provoking 
~ie Magic Flute, not to be missed. 
Or. Sat comes Britten’s Death In 
Venice, from Geneva and. recently, 
•-.* Edinburgh Festival, with 
A.-tnony Rotfe Johnson as Gustav 
ven Aschenbach to a beguiling new 
production. On Wed and Fri, 
" msky-Korsakov’s Golden 
Cockerel, with BIB McCue as King 
D-odon and Nan Christie aa the 
C-ueen of Shemekhar in David 
Pountney’s restaged production. 
:0632 322061). 

Dance 
SADLER’S WELLS 
ROYAL BALLET 
Sadler’s Wefls (278 8916). Sep! 
13-24, Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; 
matinees Sat at 2J0pm 
The opening programme (Tues- 
Thursj indudes the London 
premiere of St Anthony Variations, 
u Michael Corder to Brahms’s 
music, with David Bintiey's Wight 
Moves and Kenneth MacMIUan's 
The fnwtaoon. Tuesday's 
performance also has a 
presentation of plans to rebuild the 
stage. On Fri, Ashton’s Ftite mal 
gardee with Marion Tatt and 
Roland Price. Dance photographs 
by Linda Rich are on exhtofflon. 

NOW BOOKING 
The Cramer Dance Coropanytrom 
n _ _  At iitn RlrvilrtAntfU 

[aUa^MOf *** wr- 
i weeks. London Contemporary 
ice Theatre start* its autumn 
r at Leicester on Sept 20t 

them Ballet Theatre at 
Chester bn S^>t 21 and 
ttfsh Baflat at Glasgow Oh Sept 
- a9 havenew prod«2^-J™ 
eteeason at Cwent Garden 
is on Oct 6 but before that 
karava and Dowetidancea. 
MbyAshtonln the PoyalCJ)ere a 
r Nightingale (Sept 19-2*)* 

ZEMLINSKY 
Today, 1 lam. Queen's HaO, 
Etfinburgh (031225 5756) 
TTwSchoenbag Ensemble of foa 
Netherlands open the final day of 
the Edinburgh Festival with the 
Piano Trio and Maeterlinck Songs 
of ZemKnsky, a composer much 1 

featiaed at tivs year's festival. 
Then Wsndela Bronsgeest sings 
Schoenberg’sSongs Op 8; Webern 
fs represented by his Bagatelles' 
Op 9. : , — 

FLOWERMAlDEflS 
Today, 7.20pm, WigmamKaB, 36 
Wknnoro Sheet, London W1 (935 
2141, credit cards 930 S232) 
Besides Brahms's huge Sonata Op 
5, Zoftan Kocsis plays his own 
transcriptions of the 
Flowerinaklena’ Scene from 
Wagner's Parsitai and 
Rachmaninov's Vocalise. He also 
includes untranscribed 
Rachmaninov- Preludes, Etudes- 
Tabteaux and the Barcarofie. 

Concerts. 

itnn 
t Mary's, 
: (0798 42432) 
tival opens wntb 

CROWN OF THE YEAR 
Today, 7.30pm, St I 
Petworth, Sussex f 
The Pertworth Festival opens \ 
the London Skifonistta's 
interpretation (ri Tippett’s The 
Crown of the Year, Arnold’s Guitar 
Concerto (soloist, Timothy Waflier) 
and Gerhard’s Lftra.The youthful 
George Benjamm conducts. 

MORE ZEMUfSKY 
Today, 7.30pm, TTie Mafttnos, 
Snape, Suffolk (072 865 3543) 
In their only concert hare titis yaw 
the LaSalle Quartet echoes 
Edinburgh preoccupations with a 
performance of 2eriiHnsky*s 
Quartet No 4. It comes between 
Haydn's Op 20 No 3 and 
Beethoven's Op 132. 

DECEPTION PASS 
Today, 7.45pm, Baifafcan Centre, 
SiBc Street, London EC2 (628 8795, 
creefit cards 638 8891) 
Paul Patterson conducts the 
London Schools Symphony 
Orchestra in hi9 Deception Pass - 
and Concerto for orchestra. Then 
WrtoW LutosJawski conducts them 
in Ws own Concerto for Orchestra. 

STRAUSS 
Today, 8pm, Usher Hafl. 
Edinburgh (031225 5756} 
The Edinburgh Festival’s final 
programme starts and finishes with 
Richard Strauss - the Introduction, 
Intermezzo and Closing Scene 
from CapricciO{Efisabeth 
Soderstrom, soprano) and Waltzes 
from DerRosenkavaPer. In 
between come marches, waltzes 
and polkas by Johann Strauss the 
younger, Josef Strauss and Franz 
Lehar. Neeme Jarvi conducts the 
Scottish National Orchestra. 

■SATE, POULENC, DEBUSSY 
Tomorrow, 11.30am, Wfgmore Hall 
The KoeniaEnsemble plays Satie's 
Embryons Dess6ch6sam 
GymnopOdies. Reynaldo Hahn's 
Soliloque st Fodane, Poulenc's 
Flute Sonata and Debussy's 
Sonata for Flute, Viola and Harp. A 
refreshing programme. 

SOUNDS-FRCM THE WALL - . 
Tomorrow, Spin, Institute of 
Contemporary Arts, The Mail, 
London SW1 (9303647) 
A kind of non-Etonian Wan Game 
features in the last concert of the 
present Music A series, the British 
premiere of Alvin Linder's 
Reflections of Sounds from the ■ 
WalL A motor-driven wafl moves 
across the stage, reflecting sounds 
beamed at it from various parts of 
the hafl. 

FIBICH, FOERSTER 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hafl 
In the first of their series of Czech 
programmes the Nash Ensemble 
(with Jffl Gomez, .soprano) offer 
Fibich’s Plano Trio, Foe rater's 
Songs Op 85, obscure songs by 
Dvorak, Op 73, and his resounding 
Piano Quintet 

Hit Liszt: John Ogdon (Tuesday) 

MATHIS DER MALER 
Tues, 7-30pra, Albert Hafl, 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 
(5898212) 
George Hurst conducts the BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra in 
two symphonies, Hindemith’s 
Atefras der Malar, based on 
material from hts opera of that 
name, and Beethoven's 
"Pastoral”. John Ogdon solos In 
Liszt's Piano Concerto No 1. 
BAX 
Wed, 7.30pm, St Mary’s, Petworth 
A Petworth Festival concert 
devoted to works of Bax. whose 

. centenary it is this year, including hi 
a Vodka Shop, the Oboe Quintet, 
Piano Quartet and String Quartet 
Not. 

ERKIN PREMIERE 
Wed, 7.30pm, St John's, Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221061) 
The Ankara Chamber Orchestra 
gives the British premiere of UJvl J. 
Erkin's Sinfonietta and plays 
Mozarts Divertimento K136. Gurer 
AykaJ conducts and Suna Kan 
solos in Vivaldi's Four Seasons 
Violin Concertos. 

POEME D’EXTASE 
Wed, 7.30pm, Albert Half 
Norman delMar conducts the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra in Scriabin's 
darkly scintillating PoAme d’Extase 
and Tchaikovsky s Hamlet Andrzej 
Panufnik conducts his own 
Sinforva Votfva, and Philip Fowkes 
solos in Chopin's Piano Concerto 
No 1. 

DOZEN MASTERPIECES 
Wed, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hail 
Masterpieces by the dozen; 
Manoug Parikian and Bernard 
Roberts play 12 great vtafin and 
piano compositions by 12. 
composers to three concerts. They 
start with Bach's Sonata BWV 
1014, Stravinsky’s Duo 
Goncertante, and the Sonatas of 
Franck and Rawsthome. 

SPRAINED BACK 
Thurs, 7.30pm, St Mary’s Petworth 
The Gemini Ensemble Interpret 
CresswelTs Prayer for the Cure of 
a Sprained Back, Payne’s 
Paraphrases, Harvey's 
Transformations Vaughan 
Wttitams’s Vocalize and Violin 
Sonata, Wiegoki's Grimm Songs 
and King Herald's Sage by Judith 
w^- 
ENESCU RARITY *«#*•*-■ 
Thurs, 7.30pm, AflsertHetl - 
George Enescu receives 
unexpected representation at the 
Proms when Erich Bergel conducts 
the BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra in his little-heard Pr&tude 
a I'Unison et Menuet LartL They . 
also play Rimsky-Korsakov's 
Sheherazade and Janls VakareSs 
solos in Liszt's Piano Concerto 
No 2. 

BAOERAN^RUNE 
Fri, 1pm, 8t Mary’s, Petworth 
Jufla Hazelton unearths some 
worthwhile if obscure pieces for 
her lunchtime piano recital, 
including E. J. Moeran's Rune and 
Stafoam River, Rawsthome's 
Bagatelles. 

VERBUMSUPERNUM 
Fri, 8pm, October Gallery, 24 Old 
Gloucester Street, London WC1 
(242 7367) 
Gerald Conway and Clive Garda, 
flute and guitar, give the world 
premiere of Helen Roe's Verbum 
Supermini Prodiens ConditorAtme 
Siderum. They also play Varese's 
Density 21.5 and McGuire’s 
Calderon Improvisations. 

LEVEL 42 
ToaigM and tomorrow, 
Hammersmith Odeon, Queen 
Caroline Street, 
London W6 (7464081) 
Level 42 is one of the more 
acceptable new jazz-funk sounds 
this year. This weekend they w& be 
concen^atiiwon music from their 
new album, standtog in The Light 

VAN MORRISON 
Tomorrow, Edinburgh Playhouse, 
20 Greenskte Place, 
(0315572590) 
The ctosing night of Morrison's 

mini tour. He should be in the 
appropriate Celtic mood by new. 

SUNRA   
HOT and TUM, The Venue, 160 
Vietorto Street 
London SWt (8349441) 
Sun Ra and his.Outer r 
ArfcestraaremadBWK . 
a fantily ttf musidens in tune with 

vsa according to tfteif 
band of British converts, 
the weirdest offering of 

toe week and worm going to see if 

orty to check out Ra s taste to 
extra terrestrial headgear-' 

•'BEP^CHEMCOE
- 

.Mon, Colston Had, CoWon Street,. 
Bristolq&n&mgr * 
TheBaafidontx^s bond with their 
audtenco b cemented further as 

Rock & Jazz 
undertake tttefr most 
 touryet Their 
Construction TmeAgaa 
serve them wafl Uve as their kind of 
pop protest encapsulates a mood 
that suits the titros. Depeche may 
be lyrically naive at times butth^f 
are developing a musical expertise 
that gives them far more than a 
veneer of sophistication. 

IAELTORME, CARMEN McRAE, 
GEORGE SMEARING 
Monto Rri, Royal Festival HaO, 
London $E1 (9283191) 
A unique opportunity to hdulge the. 
sensesln a mixture df tight jazz and 

one of the GUJs morel 
promotions this summer.! 
Tonne toddentafly oen be foitoa 
crooning on the tafsst was Not 
Was mum, as can forma-Black 
Sabbath shouterOzzy Osbourne. 
Extraordtoary. 

THESMTFHS 
Tiiurs. The VHBK 
TItoMBncunian Smiths top an . 
{nteresting bffl which also Indutte 
Austrafia's Go Betweens and Edit 
TTje Smiths' “Hand In Gtova" has 
bean oft* of the year's bi&jest 
inttependenthits and toe entire 

evening promises much metody 
with lashings of guitars and sincere 
young love songs, some highly 
dubious. 

SPEAR QF DESTINY 
Thure,Electric Baffroom, 164 
Camden High Street, London NW1 
(4859006) 
Kirk Brandon, formerly leader of 
The Pack and Theatre of Hate, 
aims his newty-revamped Spear at 
the heart of London's hottest 
venue, the reopened Beetle 
Ballroom. Kirk's brooding, blond 
looks antf jagged material have 
won over a large section of post- 
punk youth. 

THE TRUTH 
Fri, Dubfift TV ChJb, 
Harcourt Street 
DubSn (758 69j) 
Dennis Greaves's new R&B outfit 
taka up where hts Nine Below Zero 
and the now-defunct Jam toft off, or 
so they say. Their new stogie “A 
SBP to The Right Direction" is 
eftnbing the charts and the band 
have aajukad a dedicated 
following in London at least 

Films: David Robinson and Geoff 
Brown; Concerts: Max Harrison. 
Dance: Join Fercfatf; Rock and 
Jazas Max BeD; Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Photography: Michael 

PREVIEW Photography 

Handmaiden of die show: “Cultured Pearl", one of two pictures accepted from Don Hogg 

THE GLOSSIES 
Impressions i 
Co'aergato, York (0904 541 
Until Oct 10, Tues-Sat II 
An exhibition looking at the decline 
of the news magazines of the 
1950s and the terth of the 

■glossies" of the 1960s. Nostalgic 

Critics’ 
n; j American South by Wlffiam 

j Eggleston. Thedye-transfer prints 

photographs by Parkinson, Bail 
Snowdon, Donovan, McCulfln. 

EL SALVADOR 
Side Gallery, 9 Side, Newcastle 
upon Tyne (0632 322208). 
Untfi Oct 9, Tuss-Frl 11am-6pm, 
Set-Sun 11 am-5pm 
The fact that 20 photographers are 
able to contribute to this exhibition 
of photographs taken during toe 
past year demonstrates the 
magnetic power of this troubled 
region. 
THE SAXON SHOREWAY 
Further Education Centre, Lyon 
Street, Rye, East Sussex. Sept 7- 
12, Mon-Sat 10am-5pni 
Brief showing for Fay Godwin's 
evocative photographs of tos 
ancient coastal path from 
Gravesend to Kent to Rye in 
Sussex. They thronids the 
damage doneto the area by 
Industry, caravan parks, coastal 

shacks andbDgfited estuatfssasj -i 
well as the beauty to be foundito l;; 

the castles, cliffs, and kfloSyhcrafic1 

local pastimes. Published as a 
book with detailed map and words ~ 
by Alan SflHtoe (Hutchinson, £6.95). 
CORNEL LUCAS 
The Photographers’ GaKeiy, 
5 Great Newport Street, London 
WC2 (2491969). 
Until Oct 8, Tues-Sat llant-7pm , 
Long overdue showing for.Cornel 
Lucas, who has been m the 
bus toess of portrait and fashion 
photography for more than 401 

years. Prints on show, afl made by 
: himself, indude 

i of the stars and 
I the 1950s and 1960s 

which, through their contrived 
imagery, epitomize the artificial 
world of fashion and film. 

WILLIAM EGGLESTON 
Victoria and Abort Museum, 

'Cota1 

ISW7(5696371). 
Until Sbpt 18, Mon-Thurs and Sat 
IDam-SJOpm, Sun 5L30-EL30pni 
Odour photographs of the 

owe an added intensity of colour 
•    Tide toe i does little to hh 

snapshot feel of the exhibition. 

ROBERT MAPPLETHORPE 
■ Stills GaRery, 105 High Street, 
Edinburgh (031 5571140). Until 
Sept 17, daBy I6am-Spm 
First retrospective in this country 
(later to be seen in London) of 
American cutf figure Robert 
Mapplethorpe. Prints on show 
indude those of singer-poet Patti 
Smith, with whom Mapplethorpe 
Jived for a number of years, and the 
blade male nude-studies. 

Aweary 
vision of 
the world 

The Royal Photographic Society's 
127th animal exhibition should be 
an opportunity- for the public to 
become acquainted with all that is 
rich and varied in contemporary- 
photography; sadly this is not the 
case. The majority of work on 
display, although technically 
excellent, is possessed of a Stale- 
lifeless quality as conveurfeua!-. 
pictorial values are ruthlessly 
pursued through photographs of 
people and places. 

The world is reduced to aweary'* 
litany of graphic images. There 
are, of course, exceptions, notably 
from those countries where daily 
life is still a struggle for surviraL 
and from (be handful of photogra- 
phers invited to submit work. In 
the latter category is Andre 
Kertesz and we must turn to him if 
we are to gain some understanding 
of what is wroug with this 
exhibition. 

Among his exhibits are. two 
photographs, one of a couple of 
lovers dating from 1915, the other, 
of a room interior dating from 
1926. They are photographs. 
which convey through their 
unpremeditated simplicity a sense 
of presence and tune much more' 
successfully than any number of 
contrived photographs can. Com- 
position in Kertesz's photographs 
is instinctive. 

Michael Yoimg 
The Royal Photographic Society' 
show can be seen at toe Kodak 
Gallery, 190 High Holbom, London . 
WC1 until Sept 30. and at other 
venues throughout the country" 
thereafter. ■ ■ 

^ Solution ofTBe Times . . .. 
Jumbo Crossword Competition 

The winners of the Times Jumbo Crossword Competition published 
Ion Saturday August 27, 1983, are: K. A. Hayward of The Haven, Mill 
Lane, Brandcsion, Wood bridge, Suffolk; A. Makinspn of 168- 
Fleetwood'Road, Southport, Lancashire; and F. Poliord of 32 Field 
Road, New Brighton. Mereeyside. They will each receive £50. 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 146) 
Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary will be given for the 
first two correct solutions opened on Thursday. September IS. 1983. 
Entries should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword 
Competition, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winners and 
solution will be announced on Saturday, September 17,1983. 

ACROSS 
1 Mannish (5) 
4 Disapprovingly 

dour (2.5) 
8 Nuclear weapon 
:■ ft>4) 

• 9 Cough mixture (7) 
10 Light colour (8) 
11 Stables (4) 
13 Joyfulness (5) 
15 Sauce flavouring (5)' 
19 Engrossed (4) 
20 Open car (S) 
23 Long-haired youth 

(V . „ 
24 Present tune (5) 
25 Display (7) 
26 Mouroiul poiem (5) 

DOWN 
1 Attractive woman 

(6) . 
2 Prickle (5) 
3 Become blunted (8) 
4 Meagre (6) 
5 Money reserve (4) 
6 Road marker (4,3) 
7 Stop (6) 

12 Leadcrehip(8) , 
14 Challenge (7) 
Id Threefold (6) 
17 Delivery note (6) . 
•18 Having fear (6) 
■21 Taut (5) 
22 Slight (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 145 
ACROSS; 1 Bakony 5 Gaffe 8 Iw 9 Necktie 
18Nonet II Heap 12 Duelled 14 Shock absorber 
16 Alumnus 18 Orfe -21 Liege 22 Alimony 
23 Sum 24 Paths 23 Put down 
DOWN: l Bind 2 Lucre 3 Outspokenness 4 Yield 
5 Gynaecologist 6 Fan dub 7 Ectoderm'1 

13 Escallop 15 Opulent 17 Stamp 19 Frodo 
29 Hymn 
Recommended dictionary is 
Concise .-■” 

the Collins New 

SOLUTION TO No 140 (Last Saturday’s prize conrisel 
ACROSS; I gdSB 4 Malaise 8 Revue 9 Trekked 10 Irritant 11 Tier 

26 eg?* 15 S®®* W Urge 20 Laminate 23 Pleural 24 Draft 25 Epeigne 

88?^}' 3 ^ectioa 4 Matins 5 Leer 6 Inkling 7 Endure 12 Bewilder 14 Hygiene 16 Supple 17 Bailie 18 Gentry 21 Amass22 Crag 

concise are: Mrs Doreen Scarcer Aerodrome 

Name. 

Address. 
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Today 
THAMESDAY; Aerobatics, water skiing, 
music from Kenny Ball and Ms Jazzmen, 
Osibisa and Roman Holliday and a 
spectacular fireworks display are among 
events being staged on and along the 
river in a day of festivities organized by 
the Greater London Council. Above the 
river there will be aerial displays, with 
traefall parachuting. Between 
Westminster and Waterloo bridges. Noon 
to 10.30pm. Most events are free. 

BRITISH NATIONAL GYMNASTICS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS: Haytey Price, aged 17, 
from Wolverhampton, is looking for bar 
first British title but will face strong 
opposition from her 14-year-old 
teammate Sally Lamer, one of the most 
promising young gymnasts in the country, 
not to mention tne reigning champion, 
Cheryl Weatherstone. from Beckenham. 
Barry Winch defends the men's title. 
where the main challenge is likely to come 
from Keith Langley and Andrew Morris. 
Wembley Arena. Wembley. Middlesex Wembley Arena, Wembley. 
(9021234). Today from 2pm and 
tomorrow from 2.30pm. Tickets E3-E5. 

ST LEGES: The oldest horse- 
racing classic is being run over the 

L* mile and three quarters course at 
Doncaster. Sun Princess, who won the 
Oaks at Epsom by a record 12 lengths, is 
the favourite. She is ridden by Wiiffi 
Carson and trained by Dick Hern, who is 

l St La looking for his sixth St Legar victory, if 
Sun Princess is successful, she is likely to 

one take part in the Prix de r Arc de Triomphe 
at Longchamps in October. The race 
starts st 3.05pm and is being covered live 
on ITVs World of Sport 

BIRMINGHAM FESTIVAL: A new event 
which opens today wtth music and dance 
from Ireland and India and a concert of 
works by Poulenc, played by the 
Ensemble Pupitre Ouatorze, a leading 
French chamber ensemble making their 
first appearance in Britain. The week 
continues with a rock night and a reggae 
evening and special events for children. 
Box office: 152 Great Charles Street, 
Birmingham B3 (021 235 3435). Until Sept 

UNITED KINGDOM FIREWORKS 
FESTIVAL: Firework displays today and 
tomorrow at 8.30pm are the highlight of a 
weekend spectacular in Plymouth. The 
fireworks are being set off from a barge 
moored in Plymouth Sound, opposite the 
Royal Western Yacht Club. Supporting 
events include powerboat racing, band 
concerts and the annual races for waiters 
and waitresses. Further information from 
0752 261125- 

Tomorrow 
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE: Cricket s 
Sunday one-day competition will 
be decided this afternoon. 

Yorkshire lead the table by two points and 
will win the league for the first time if they 

it Chelmsford, or if the match beat Essex at i 
is a tie, or Is abandoned. If Essex win, 
then Somerset can add this title to the 
NatWest Trophy by beating Warwickshire 
at Taunton. Television coverage in 
Grandstand, BBC2, from 2pm. 

In the balance: Reigning champion Cheryl Weathers tone prepares to face some toegh opposition from leading challengers Hay ley 
Price and Sally Larner at the British National Gymnastics championships (see Today) 

ITALIAN GRAND PRIX: Is being 
staged over 52 laps of the Monza 
road circuit where the last two 

victors have been Rend Amoux and Alain 
Prost in Renaufts. These drivers are the 
leading contenders for this year's world 
championship, with Prost currently 
leading by eight points. But with two races 
to go after tins, Nelson Piquet and Patrick 
Tambay are still in with a chance. The 
race starts at 2.30pm, British time, and is 

THE ROYAL HUNT OF THE SUN: 
First major London revival of P&ter 
Shaffer's 1363 play, which tells of 

the conquest of the Incas by Pizarro In the 
sixteenth century. The National Youth 
Theatre production is directed by Edward 
Wilson. Jeanetta Cochrane Theatre (242 
7040). Opens today at 7pm. Until Sept 24. 
Mon-Sat at 7pm: matinees Sept 13-16, 
Sept 20-24, at 2.30pm. 

Hollywood jibes at the Japanese to a 1331 
plug for the Conservative Party. Plus new 
work from America, experimental films by 
Robert Breer (Tues: later at the ICA in 
London), British premiere of feature by 

‘ )He Ma 

related topics as the vogue for antiques, 
the romance of the machine and the 
effects of mass consumption on public 
taste. The show examines tha meaning of 

Marcell Jankovics (Son of the White Mare. 
Wed); the bizarre Twice Upon a Time (Fri), 

"good design" and concludes with a 
i ofthe best-selling products in 

produced by George Lucas. All 
Arts Cinema, Market screenings at the 

Passage (0223 352001) 

selection i 
Britain today. Boilertiouse.'Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London SW7 (581 5273). 
Until Nov 24, Mon-Thurs, and Sat 10am- 
5.30pm. Sun 2.30-5.30pm. 

being covered on Grandstand, BBC2. with 
IK] highlights on BBC111.40pm-12.15am. □ NEW WORLD VISIONS: The first 

of two films on the arts of America 
from 1650 to 1914, presented by 

Vincent Scully, Professor of Art History at 
Yale University. Ajoint project between 
American Public Television, the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art In New York 
and the BBC, it features Items from the 
Mat’s collection, as weU as going out into 
the American landscape to explore the 
country's cultural experience. The Mat's 
coordinating producer was Caroline 
Kennedy, daughter of JFK. BBC2,8-9pm. 

DEAR ANYONE: Jane Lapotaire. Stubby 
Kaye, Peter Blake, Stephanie Voss, lead 
in a new musical by Don Black, Geoff 
Stephens and Jack Rosenthal. Developed 
from an LP record issued five years ago, 
tiie plot concerns a newspaper "Agony 

i with her Aunt" and her correspondence I 
readers. Directed by David Taylor, 
designed by Ralph Kottai and Nadine 
Baylis, choreographed by Tudor Davies. 
Birmingham Repertory Theatre (021 236 
4455). Opens today at 7.30pm. Until Oct 8. 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm; Sat at 8pm; matinees 
Thurs at 2:30pfTfand-SataHpm. 

MEDEA: Barney Simon (director of 
Woza AlbertJ) directs his own 
adaption of Grillparzar's re- 

working of Bie classical drama. Yvonne 
Brycaland heads a cast which includes 
David Calder, Caroline Embling, Peggy 
Phango, Terence Wilton. Direct from its 
European premiere at Edinburah. 

133541. Preview Riverside Studios (748 3354). I 
today at 7.30pm; press night tomorrow at 
7pm. Until Oct 2. Tues-Sun at 7.30pm. 

DER ROSENKAVALIER ON 
j SCREEN: Paul Czmner's film of 

_ -=a the 1960 Salzburg production of 
Richard Strauss's opera, with Herbert von 
Karajan conducting the Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, in a new print 
During tha interval Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, who plays Marschaltln. 
makes a rare personal appaarance to talk 
about the production. Barbican Hall. 
London EC2 (628 8795/credit cards 638 
8891) at 7pm. Tickets £3 and £4.50. 

Wednesday 
221B: Nigel Stock til a one-man show as I: Niq 
Doctor Watson, reminiscing about his 

Monday 
colleague Sherlock Holmes (presumed’ 
   ‘ “ life), r 

FLOWER POWER: A large number 
of flower paintings dominate a 
col lection of works from the studio 

of the lata Gerald Cooper and h'rs wife, 

dead at the Reichenbach Falb). On a 
regional tour and intended for the West 
End, it was written by Martyn Read, and is 
directed by Jack Emery. Theatre Royal, 

NEW ART: For the first time in 
j nearly 20 years, the Tate b staging 
its own survey show of 

contemporary art Selected by Michael 
‘ u'stic view of art 

Brighton^273 28488).' Opens today at 
7.45c " “ 

Muriel Minter; together with courrtgr 

>pm. Until Sept 17. Tues-TTiurs at 
5pm; Fri at 8.1 

8.15pm; matinee 
7.45pm; Fri at 8.15pm: Sat at 5pm and 

Thurs at 2.30pm. 

subjects, estimates range from! 
£1.500. Cooper was a popular seller at 
the Royal Academy in the 1930s. Modern 
British pictures and sculpture at Phillips, 
London W1 (629 6602) 2pm. 

Compton, it takes an optimis 
and its potential in the 19S0s, and exploits 
to th9 full the dramatic change which is 
felt to have come over art at the beginning 
of the decade. Tate Gallery, Millbank, 
London SW1 (8211313). Until Oct 23. 
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 2-6pm. 

THE TRUMPET MAJOR: Thomas 
Hardy's historical romance, 

I dramatized by Tony Perrin. 
A Wessex love s:ory set against tha 
background of the Napoleonic Wars and 
their effects on England. Victoria Theatre, 
Sloke-on-Trent (0/82 615962). Opens 
today at 7.30pm. In repertory. Thurs and 
Fri at 7.30pm. 

INFIDELITIES: Marivaux's period 
comedy, written In 1723, turns up 
in the BBC's Play of the Month slot 

in a production directed by Michael 

i :*.*•# *sy -V' ^.y *•: ftv 

|p 

Darlow. Thg leading parts are played by 
 linfilm 

TASTE: A review of the history of taste in 
design during the last two centuries. The 
show is divided into eight case studies, 
dealing with such isolated but inter- 

viift people better known for their work in films 
than television. Charlotte Rampling and 

of apri Robin AskwRh. It is the story of a prince 
falling in love with a servant girl whose 
heart is already given to a boy from the 
village. BBC 1,9.25-11. 

Tuesday 
CHELSEA ANTIQUES FAIR: Is Opened by 
the writer and broadcaster. John Julius 
(Lord) Norwich. Forty of the country's 
leading dealers will be showing their best 
pieces, all (except carpets and jewellery) 
dating from before 1630. The loan 
exhibition is Edwardian pig fairings from 
the private collection of Mary Lutyens. 
Chebea Old Town Hall, King's Road. 
London SW3. Mon-Sat 11am-7.3Gpm. 
Admission £1.50 (including catalogue). 
Until Sept 24. 

Love: Thomas Hardy (Wednesday) 

CAMBRIDGE ANIMATION 
FESTIVAL- Six lively days of 

 I animated films, focusing this year 
on "Animation and Persuasion'". Six 
programmes survey the field, from vicious 

REFUGEE: Documentary, narrated 
by Peter Ustinov, on the estimated 
100 million, men women and 

children who. in this century, have been 
uprooted and made to flee from the 
country of their birth. Archive film helps to 
teii the story and includes such episodes 
as the Greeks fleeing from the Turks In 
1922. the persecution of Jews by Hitler 
and the "boat people" of Vietnam. 
6BC2,8.10-9pm. 

Thursday 
AUTUMN ROSES: The Royal National 
Rose Society's final show of the year at 
which the amateur rose growing 
championship wiM be decided. Among the 
blooms on display will be the yellow 
Mountbatten, rose of the year 1982, the 
tomato-red Beautiful Britain, this year's 
winner, and the orange-red Anna Ford. 
Royal Horticultural Society Hall. Vincent 
Square, London SW1 (834 4333). Today 
11 am-6pm, admission 80p; tomorrow 
10am-5pm. admission 60p. 

Conquest: Peter Shaffer (Mondaj) 

SOUND CP MUSIC: A cello from 
the London workshop of Simon 
Andrew Forster in 1631 (estimate 

E7.CQ0) leads a sale of stringed, plucked, 
wind and brass musical instruments. 
There are also music stands and 
reference books. Phillips, London W1 
(629 6602) at 11am. 

MATTHEW SMITH: Nearly a . 
hundred paintings, plus drawings 

 sketchbooks and photographs, 
give a vfvid idea of how Matthew Smith 
evolved his highly personal sense of 
cotoiff and pursued and developed carton 
themes such as nude and the fiower- 
pisc8. The exhibition Is buRt around the 
studio coflsction of his work which was 

to theCorporation of London in 
an Art Gallo f974. Barbican  

(6385403). Until Oct 30 
7pm, Sun 12-6pm. 

Gallery, London EC2 
3t30,Tues-Sat11am- 

BRICKS AND BEER: The development of 
the look and feel of the English pub after 
the Beer Act of 1830 Is brightly evoked 
through dra wines, photographs and 
artefacts, mainly from the British 

1 Library. Architectural Library. The first pert of the 
show climaxes in the full cut-glass 
splendour of lata-Victor!an times; the 
second shows the subsequent retreat 
towards secretiveness and 
respectability, and the later development 
of con servadonisra. Heinz Gallery, 21 
Portman Square, London W1 (580 5533). 
Until Oct 29, Mon-Fri 11am-5pm, Sat 
10 am-1pm. 

DANTON: Andrzej Wajda's successor to 
Man of Iron opens tha Chelsea Cinema, 
King's Road. See page 7. 

MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD: Dick 
Richards's film stars Martin 

 I Sheen. David Hammings and 
Blythe Danner and concerns the arrival at 
Sheen's home of his son by a former 
liaison. Cert PG. Classic Haymarket (602 
6644). and selected London cinemas. 

PSYCHO lb Twenty-three years after 
Hitchcock's classic, Anthony Peridns 
returns to the Bates motel. Mother, alas, 
is still on his mind and the dead bodies 
sexm pile up. A highly Ingenious sequel. 
directed by the Australian Richard 
Franklin. Wi  Mi Vera Miles (another Psycho 
veteran). Cert 15. Plaza Piccadilly Circus 
(4371234). 

GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS: New 
play by David Mamet (author of 
American Buff aid). Derek Newark, 

Jack Shepherd, Trevor Ray, James Grant, 
Karl Johnson and John Tams in the cast; 
directed by Bill Bryden. Cottesloe (928 
2252). Previews today and tomorrow. 
Sept 17,19 and 20 at 7.30pm. Opens 
Sept 21 at 7pm.In repertory. 

THE DANCE OF DEATH: August 
Strindberg's masterty study of a bitter and 
disillusioned marriage manes the straight 
directorial debut of Kenneth Macmillan, 
and stars Edward Fox and Jlfl Bennett 
The translation is by Michael Meyer, 

yaf Exchange, Manchester (061 833' Royal f 
9833). Opens today at 8pm. Until Oct 22, 
Moo-Tues at 7.30pm; Wed-Sat at tom; 
matindes Wed at 2.30pm, Sat at 4.30pm. □ THE OLD MEN AT THE ZOO: A 

powerful cast. Including Robert 
Morley. Maurice Denham, Andrew 

Gruikshank and Marius Goring, has been 
assembled for a five-part dramatization 
by Troy Kennedy Martin of the novel by 

n. Set a few years in the Angus Wilson. 
future, it tells how a "National Zoo1 

survives political manipulation, nuclear 
war and fascist government merely by 
changing its directors, the old men of the 
title. Director is Stuart Burge. BBC2,9.30- 
10.20pm. 

Friday 
NATIONAL CARRIAGE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS: The Duke of Edin- 
burgh and his team will be trying to 
improve on last year's third place in the 
marathon and obstacle driving event 

luestrian com: during the three-day equestrian compe- 
tition. Smith's Lawn, Windsor Great Park, 
Berkshire (information on 07535 60633). 
Today 9am-6pm. Tomorrow and Sunday 
8am-6pm. Tickets £3-£5 per carload. 

ra SNOOPY-THE MUSICAL An 
expanded version of the success- 
ful American show based on the 

life and i 
Music by Larry Grossman, fjnte^jHal 
Hackady, choreography by 
Directed by Arthur Whitelaw; musical 
director Stuart Pedlar. Cast includes 
Teddy Kempner, Robert Locke, Anthony 
Best, Zo& Bright, Nicky Croydon, Mark 
Madfield, Susie Blake. Duchess (836 
6243). Previews today and Sept 17 at 6pm 
and 8pm; Sept 19 at 8pm. Opens Sept 20 
at 7pm. 

Week following 
Sept 17: The Great Home Entertainment 
Spectacular. Olympia: last night of the 
Proms, Royal Abort Hall. 

Family Life 

the industrial past 
To one whose childhood, 
memories of Amberly are of one 
of the prettiest villages in 
southern England - a place to be 
visited after a local cricket match 
or en route to Arundel Castle - the 
fact that an industrial museum 
has found a place there came as 
something of a shock. Neverthe- 
less, it works. 

The open-air Amber ley Chalk 
Pits Museum was established in 
1979 primarily, as its director, Mr 
Ian Dean told me. “because there 
were so many local items being 
offered to other museums which 
simply hadn't the space for 
them". It has grown steadily, both 
in the number of exhibits it 
houses and in the number of 
people who visit (an estimated 
53.000 by the end of this season). 

You can now see literally 
thousands of artefacts, tools and 
buildings - from the smallest 
screwdriver to a Ley land 1920 
“N" omnibus. The 36-acre site, 
still rural in setting, also houses 
Amberly's huge limekilns, once 
the largest industrial works in the 
area, a narrow-gauge railway and 
various steam locomotives and 
stationary steam engines. (You 
can ride on the bus or on a 
restored steam locomotive.) 

There are also excellent 
displays on the history of road 
engineering from Roman times to 
the present day, presented with 
actual cross-sections of all kinds 
of road, a lot of what is described 
as “disappearing roadside furni- 
ture".. including the last AA 
telephone box and wrought-iron 
street lamps, and a very good 
exhibition of wireless and vintage 
radio. 

Children particularly will enjoy 
watching the blacksmith and 
potter at work. The former will be 
making anything from pokers to 
iron gates, using traditional tools; 
the latter m^kes pottery from 
local clay and fires it In a wood- 

all of whom are voluntary, have a 
reputation for their hospitable 
attitude, a fact that earned them 
an honourable mention in 
Kenneth Hudson's Good 
Museums Guide. 

As the number of visitors 
increases and further exhibits are 
added or restored, the museum 
will inevitably become more 
crowded, and the industrial 
flavour will become stronger. 
Siaff hope that the uncrowded, 
rural qualities will not vanish 
entirely - but if you and the 
children like to go round a ’ 
museum m relative tranquillity, 
now would be a good time to go. 

There is something going on at <■ 
the museum most weekends; 
today and tomorrow there is an 
annual craft fair wiih many; 
demonstrations and items for sale. 
as well as moms dancers (today), 
and a village band {tomorrow 
next Sunday there will he a’ 
Wireless Day held in conjunction 
with the British Vintage Wireless 
Society. For children whose 
preoccupation with our industrial: 

heritage is less than intense, there 
is a fine nature trail to be explored 
- with wild orchids, wild peas and 
a variety of trees to observe. 

Light refreshments (tea, sticky' 
buns, soft drinks) are on hand and 
there are two excellent pubs ■ 
nearby, both with gardens. A;- 
guide to the museum (which will; 

take about two and a half hours to, 
tour if you are at all enthusiastic) 
costs 20p. If it fails to live up to 
your expectations, the surround-1 

ing countryside offers many other 
attractions. 

& 

* 
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fire, down-draught kiln. Both are 
informal^ friendly and informative. Indeed, 

the staff at the museum, almost 

Judy Froshaug 
Amberly Chalk Pits Museum is at 
Houghton Bridge, Amberly, near 
Arundel, West Sussex (079881 
370). It is quite wefl signposted if 
you approach by road - and 8 
stone's throw from Amberly 
station. The museum is open from 
Aprin-Oct30.Wed-Sun.1tam- 
5pm. adults £1.20. pensioners 90p. 
children 60p. 

Finishing touches: The museum's potter, Jim Stiunpton, at work 

Outings 
WIMBLEDON THEATRE OPEN 
DAY 
The Broadway, London SW19. 
(540 0363). Today, lOam-fipm. 
Free 
An opportunity to look behind the 
scenes at the theatre and meet the 
people who run it and perform 
there. Also Punch and Judy, morris 
and folk dancing, downs, street 
theatre, jazz and steel bands. 

Marine Commando display team, 
Dagenham Girl Pipers and the 
Band of the Royal Marines. Also 
many side staHs and an autograph 
tent (have your photograph token 
with a celebrity) and refreshments. 

LOCAL FLYING DAY AND 
CONCORDE PULL 
Duxford Airfield, Imperial War 
Museum, Cambridge (0223 
833963). Tomorrow, lOam-Spm. 
Adult £1.50, chfidSOp 

BRENT SHOW 
Roundwood Park, Wfltesden, 
London NW1Q. Today, 9am-6pm; 
tomorrow, 9am-6pm. Free 
Arena events, horticultural and pet 
shows, side stalls, funfair and a dty 
farm on both days. 

THE GIANTS HAIRS 
The Lfttfe Angel Marionette 
Theatre, Dagmar Passage, Cross 
Street, London N1 (2261787). 
Today and Sept 17 at 11am and 
3pm; tomorrow and Sept 18 at 
3pm. Adult El.50 morrang 
performance, £2 evening, ch3d £1 
(£1-50) 
One of our best-known 
puppeteers, Paul Hansard, 
presents the Little Angel's first 
show for autumn - a delightful 
entertainment for younger children. 

Demonstration flights, subject to 
s. by a Tiger weather conditions, _ 

Moth, T-33, Yak, Dakota, Dragon 
Rapide and "Sally B" - the only B- 
17 Flying Fortress in Europe that is 

THIRD HENRY COOPER 
WALKABOUT 
White City StecB^Wood Lane, 

Death: August Strindberg (Thursday) 

London W12 (743 5544). 
Tomorrow, 10am-4»30pm. Free 
Those participating in this fund- 
raising walk for handicapped and 
underprivileged children, organized 
by The Variety Club, would 
appreciate your support as they lap 
the stadium (10am-2pm). in the 
afternoon there will be plenty of 
famRy entertainment the Royal 
Military Police motor cycle and 
horse display team, a national egg 
dropping competition, Royal 

flight-,..     
attempt by a team of strong men m 
pull Concorde 01 round the airfield 
(for charity); refreshments, free 
parking and picnic space. 

SUFFOLK PUNCH SPECTACULAR 
Museum of East Anglian Life, 
Stowmaiket, Suffolk (0449 
612229). Tomorrow, from 11am. 
Adult 9Qp, child 40p 
A chance to see Suffolk Punch 
stallions, mares, foals and geldings 
on show and working, and to take 
rides into town on a restored dray 
and horse-drawn bus pulled by a 
pair of Suffolks. Visitors wRI be able 
to drive Suffolks themselves using 
sets of harrows. Also competitions 
for young judges, mane and tail 
brardfng and me best working cart 
horse. A farrier working aU day. 
CAPTAIN ST1RRICK 
Oxford Playhouse, Beaumont 

.Oxford Sept Street, 
17 at) 
One c   
productions by the Children's 
Music Theatre. Captain Stirrick is a 
ballad opera, set in the East End 
London of 1807, which tells the 
story of a gang of young 
pickpockets. Children and adults 
alike should enjoy It 

Chess 

Etiquette cossets the art of the masters 
1 found the recent Lloyds Bank 
Masters Tournament very inter- 
esting in its eariy stages, a little 
unsatisfying during its later phase 
and downright disappointing in 
its end. When the last round came 
there were three leaders, grand- 
masters Maputo vie, Nunn and 
Razuvacv, all with 6.V: points. 

Surely. I thought, these three will 
fight like fury to gain first place. 

M&tanovic had White against 
Razuvaev; Nunn had White 
ggainst the young English inter- 
national mailer King. Yugoslavs 
usually play hard against Rus- 
sians and Nunn would have the 
opportunity of showing King the 
difference between a grandmaster 
and an ordinary master. In the 
event Matitnovic had a peaceful 
draw in 18 moves with Razuvaev 
and Nunn demonstrated there 
was no real difference between a 
grandmaster and an ordinary 
master by drawing a peaceful 
game in 24 moves. This at any 
rate enabled William Watson to 
come up to equal the other three 
with a 50-move win over 
Cummings. . _ . 

So there was a ue for first place 
among Matanovic, Nunn. Razu- 
vaev and Watson, Razuvaev 
winning the trophy on the sum of 

opponents' scores. Still more 
egalitarian were the next places as 
the four international masters 
Hansion. Johaiucn, King. Murey 
along with the grandmaster 
Taijan and the untitled Israeli 
player Shvidler. tied with each 
other for the fifth to tenth places. 

With 6 points each there came 
a further eight players: Britton. 
Cummings. Hawksworth, grand- 
master Keene, Kopec, Levcnc, 
international master Ravikumar, 
and Wicker. The Argentine 
grandmaster Miguel Quinteros, 
together with the Hungarian 
grandmaster Bilek. shared the 
next place with 24 players. 

Ah, I thought, it was not like 
that last year when we had such 
dynamic characters as Tony Miles 
and Viktor Korchnoi playing; 

Then it occurred to me to look 
up the November number of the 
British Chess Magazine to see the 
result of last year’s tournament 
and 1 discovered that a highly 
similar stale of affairs prevailed 
then. Five players - grandmasters 
Miles and Hort, along with 
Gutman. Hebden and Johansen - 
tied for first place with 7 points. 
Then there were 130 players and 
again 9 rounds. Miles was 
awarded the trophy on sum of 

opponents’ scores and there was 
hardly any difference in the 
results. 

Perhaps it needs more than 9 
rounds to secure a clear result 
among as many as 128 players. Or 
could it be that the Swiss system 
draw is being so charitably 
managed as to procure the 
greatest number of master norms 
for the players, rather than 
concerning itself with the prosaic 
endeavour to determine the best 
player in the competition. 

If the latter is the case then 
might I suggest a more fitting tide 
for such norms, perhaps “mini- 
master'". It is open to variations: 
“minuscule-master" or “drop-in- 
the-ocean-master" 

An impressive win by the 
former under-16 world champion: 

White: S. Conquest Black R. 
Keene. Modern Defence. 

1 PKS4 P-KN3 
a P-QS4 B-N2 
3 K-083 P -03 
4 WO* N-OB3 

Interesting. but correct? 
Natural here is transposition to 
the King’s Indian Defence by 5.~, 
N-KB3. 

A decentralizing move which 
looks and is weak. Correct was 
simply 8..., N-K2. 

• P-KH4 Q-35 

Logical and bad; belter was 9 , 
P-KB3 to be followed by N-B2. 

10 R-KR1 P-KB3 

And not 10..., Q*RP on 
account of UK-Ol but now he 
has succeeded in shutting his 
queen offfrom the centre. 

Bridge 

Television bids to lose the stuffed shirts 
The third series of Grand Slam 
begins on BBC2 this evening. The 
response to the last series was 
gratifying, mid most judges 
conceded that the BBC had made 
considerable technical improve- 
ments. especially in terms of 
visual clarity. 

The adverse criticism was 
directed at four main points: 

11 K-N5 
is p*es 
13 0*2 

K-Qi 
X-B2 
B-G2 

14 P-BS 
15 P*P 
15 0-Q34 

P*P 
B-K3 
R-K1 

Immediately fatal would have 
been 16.... BxB; 17Q*B, N-N4; 
ISBxN.QxB; 19Q-K6. 

17 BxB RxB 
18 O-IO R-X2 

. 1* MAP K-KI 
20 CHN7 R-Oi 
21 H-B8 R-K3 
22 OxP 8-fU 
23 WH3 0x3? 
24 6x8 Hx3 
25 K*M1 N-EH 
28 0-N7 

5 P«S 
E B-K3 
7 WHO 
I B=N 

IMS 
P-K4 
NxN 
N-m 

Since White’s threat of P-B7 
followed by N-N6 cannot be 
averted. 

Harry Goiombek 

The card play. It was suggested 
that first, there was not enough of 
it. and second, that it either went 
too fast or too slowly. There is 
more card play this year, but no 
obvious solution to the second 
point. The producer must try to 
make the bridge comprehensible 
to all but no television pro- 
gramme will be deemed a success 
if it drags. 

overdone, the players should at 
least give some sign of life. Those 
who believe that bridge players 
are incapable of doing so in a 
natural manner are in for a 
pleasant surprise this year. 

' The complications in the 
bidding systems, especially those 
used by the Americans. As I will 
explain when 1 discuss the new 
format, this ■ difficulty has been 
overcome. 

the dub championship of the UK. 
in which players are restricted to 
straightforward systems. These 
pairs are formed into I»TWC with 
one of the two resident expert 
pairs, Tony and Jane Priday, 
Irving Rose and Victor Mollo, 

I assure you that those who 
complain that no player ever 
seems to criticize his partner will 
be forced to revise their opinion 
during this series. 

w N E s 
If No a* NO 

2*2 No 2Wl NO 
» No 30(2) No 
40 NO 44(3) No 
No(4) No - 
(1) The fourth suit asking 

partner to describe her hand. 
' (2) Forcing after the interpo- 

sition of the fourth suit. If East 
wished to make a non-forcing 

e bid 3 

The grimaces of die players. 
I am the first to agree that until 
now Lord Olivier had no need to 
fear histrionic competition from 
bridge players. But the producer is 

1th a faced with a choice Either the 
players must sit like Stuffed 
dummies during their thought 
tracks, or they must be allowed to 
show some animation. No one 
would expect Hamlet to deliver 
bis soliloquies with a dead-pan 
face, so provided It is not 

The series was too flat. The 
gracious setting and elegant 
clothes only helped to perpetuate 
the myth that bridge is a game for 
the rich and famous. Perhaps the 
unfailing courtesy of the partici- 
pants in the first two programmes 
did not give an exact picture of 
bridge at the top. As for the 
gracious setting, I notice tha* 
evening dress is considered de 
rigueur for the top snooker 
players. 

The BBC have one major 
change in the 1983 series. Instead 
Of an international match between 
the UK and the United States, 
this year’s contest is a knock-out 
dub competition. The field is 
composed af one pair from each 
of the eight leading teams in-the 
final of the Sobranic Challenge, 

The experts complained mildly 
that the cameras focused on their 
disasters rather than their un- 
doubted skilL “They lived happily 
ever after”, may be a wonderful 
ending to a fairy story, but it is 
less _ newsworthy to a hungry 
gossip columnist. 

I will tty to redress the balance 
by. describing a hand which Tony 
and Jane Priday bid with great 
skill, to reach foe only makeable 
game. 

raise to 30, he would have     
diamonds on the previous round. 

(3) On foe bidding so far. East 
omnot have more than two 
spades. Tony Priday visualizes 
that the J 10 may be sufficient to 
make foe 5-2 fit playable. 

(4) Correctly interpreting her 
partner’s sequence. 

Three no trumps is hopeless, 
and five diamonds fail* because 
the spade finesse is wrong. In four 
spades Jane lost the first two 
Starts, pondered foe diamond 
switch, but drove out foe 4K to 
register a valuable swing. 

East-West game. Dealer West Jeremy Flint 
w 
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New generation of spacecraft may be built in Britain 

BUSINESS NEWS 

„ City Office 
200 Gray's Inn Hoad 
LondonWC1X8EZ ' 

Telephone 01-8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

rr>rTr^.-^T0SIJac^i ?j»ce and growth area for British Aerospace. 
ininJ?a?h^atI*nS Pmsam, ^ Two years ago,- sales of the Space 
i,- \Tr».“r American aviation and communications Division 

8 
FT Index: 704.9 up 8.7 
FT Gilts: 79.98 up 0.01 
FT AH Share: 451.21 up 2.96 
{Datastream estimate) 
Bargains; 18,020 
Data stream USM Leaders 
lndex=99.17 up 0.17 
New York; Dow Jones 
Average: (latest! 1242.78 
down 28.46. 
Tokyo: NHckei Dow Jones 
Index 9304.01 down 28.46 
Hongkong: Closed Index 
1059.11 up 2.16 
Amsterdam^ 50.7, up 0.5 
Sydney: AO Index 730.3 up 
3.4 
Frankfurt: Commerabank 
Index 924.80 down 6.50 
Brussels: General Index 
133.28 up 0.51 
Paris: CAC Index 134.7 
down 0.2 
Zurich: SKA General 288.7 
down 0.1 

11.. • _ .  suu VUUI 
giant Hughes Aircraft to bid for a was more 
man time satellite communication that grew i 
contract worth more that £330m. division n 

The new generation of satellites of£3QQm. 
tobe launched between 1988 and under i 
1991 are for the International Austin Pe 
Mantune Satellite- Organisation realized 

(Inmarsat), which has invited 
tenders for buffeting possibly as Th* - 
many as nine satellites for global successful 
ship communication. . ^Hy ;n j; 

They will be made by British thedelivei 
Aerospace ax Stevenage and Satellites 
Bnsto! if the bid is successful and outright 
the “payload" - the comm uni- manufecti 
cation electronics on the space- Each sa 
craft-mil be supplied by Hughes, to handle 

Satellite manufacture is a cation d 

was more than £77m. Last year 
that grew to about £120x0. and the 
division now has orders in excess 

Under the chairmanship of Sir 
Austin Pearce. British Aerospace 
realized sales last year of 
£2,053m. 

The company says: “The 
successful bidder will be selected 
early in 1985 - 38 months before - 
the delivery of the first spacecraft _ 
Satellites ' will be purchased Pearce: high hopes 
outright or leased, from the' 
manufacturers". times the capacity of the com- 

Each satellite will be required mom cation satellite senes 
to handle about 125 communi- Marecs, now in use. 

channels. 

Brengreen buys 7% 
of Sunlight Service 

By Jeremy Warner 

Brengreen has bought 7 per turn, is already subject to an 
cent of Sunlight Services, the agreed f 15m bid from another 
laundries and dry cleaning group cleaning company, Pritchard. 
for which it is bidding £31m in a 
series of stock market purchases. 

The move caused surprises m 
the City. It was thought that the 
possibility of the bid being 
referred to the Monopolies and 

The OFT told Sunlight before it 
made its offer for Spring Grove 
that such a move would probably 
be referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. But, feeing an 
unwanted bid. from Brettgreen, it 

Sterling $1.4930 up lOpts 
index 84.7 down 0.1 
DM 3.9950 dawn 0.0025 
FrF 11.9975 down 0.0225 
ven 365.50 up 0.5 
Dollar 
index 129.0 unchanged 
DM 2.6725 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4940 
Dollar DM 2.6752 MTER- 

NATKMCAL 
ECU£0.570038 
SDRE0.702816 

Mergers Commission with other decided to proceed anyway, 
proposed takeovers in the laundry Brengreen argued that the 
business, would deter the office OFTs normally “even handed" 
cleaning group from buying. 

But the chairman of Brengreen. 
Mr David Evans, yesterday 
emerged from a meeting at the 
Office of Fair Trading confident 
that bis bid would win clearance. 

approach, under which if one bid 
is referred, all related takeover 
bids get the same treatment, 
should be abandoned in this case 
since the Sunlight offer for Spring 
Grove would be dropped if it wins 

The OFT is the body responsible “BWI of Sunlight 
for deciding whether mergers 
should- be referred to' the 
Monopolies Commission. ’ 

{era Unless the Government mer- 
the gets panel takes the view that the 

bids provide an opportunity to 
Ims examine the whole of the cleaning Brengreen spent several hours ™mne wnow oi ine aeanmg 

with deputy director general. Miss in_du^rY before privatization of 

INTEREST RATES i 

Elizabeth Uewdiyn-Smith. rratr bosptol and local authority 
ting rts case against reference. anefflary servrcesa, it appears that 

,. . . . . the OFT will accept this aigu- 
Its business does pot directly ment 

Domestic rates: ' 
Bank base rates 9V& 
Ftnance houses base rate 10 .* 
Discount market loans week 
r,xed 9*-2 
2 month interbank 9,Vfrr9,,/ia 
Euro-corrency rates; 
3 month dollar 10^*10 
3 month DM 5%-5^ 
3 month FrF147/r14Va 

US rates 
Eank prime rate 11 
Fed funds 9V; 
Treasury tong bond 102%- 
I02*e 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
-terest period 3 August to 6 
September, 1983 inclusive: 
9 339 percent. 

overlap with StmHghL- But the 
position has been complicated 
because Sunlight has made a 
£21m bid fix another cfeaoer. 

Yesterday’s market purchases 
were made at 25 Op a share - 12p 
below the value that Brengreen’* 

. Spring Grove. Spring Grove, in share offer places on them. . 

First-half rise of £3.9m 
at European Ferries 

By Onr Financial Staff   
__ - _ European Ferries 
Pretax profits of European Half-year 30.6.83 

Femes, the shipping banking and Pretax profit £&9rn(£5m) 
property group, lave' climbed Stated oamingsUp (1 Bp) 
£3.9m to £8.9m at die interim Turnover £119.8m ffil 20.0m) 
stage. Net interim (fivkiend l.lp(I.Op) 

A dramatic, turnaround in Share price 77p 
shipping fommes is hugely Dividend payable 25.11 J 
responsible for the advance. _ —~r~ 
Yesterday the new duurman, Mr Enrofemes * dnppw 

25.11.83 

Enrofenies shipping 

Kenneth Siddle. reported that die w*re hdped by P*®®1*™* s*“p 

shipping division adrieved in- ?*“ "*“* . ™oumed to 
termTprofiis of £lJm, despite £40Q-00J- 8111 ^Pr2firtS 
being pulled back by strikes. In M loss of £400,000 

GOLD B 
the same period last year it lost 
fl.Sm. 

Mr Siddle, previously the 
group’s managing director, said 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $414.50 pm $414.75 
close S414.25-415 (£277.50- 
2731 
i'iew York latest 5414.75 
Krugerrand'(per coin): 
342a75-428.25 (£285.75- 
2S5.75) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
337.50*98.50 (£55.25-66.00) 
’Excludes VAT 

Hint of Opec 
price curb 

A leading minister in the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries appeared to 
rule out yesterday any immediate 
.r:crease in cither oil prices or 
Opcc production levels. 

Dr Marta Saeed Otaiba, Oil ; 
Minister of the United Arab 
Emirates and Opec’s acting 
secretary-general, said at an 
vrergy seminar in Oxford that he 
bau no reason for Opec to raise its 
production ceiling of 17.5m 
barrels a day. 

Meanwhile, the outcome of 
ecu week’s Opec meeting is likely 
:o have a bearing on the success of 
:i:s Government’s planned sale of] 
ir.otijcr £500m of BP shares. The 
si.e is expected to be announced 
rest week, with the prospectus 

The banking and property side yesterday that Eurofemes was not 
recorded a £900,000 advance but the praent" mteested in 
the harbour operations returns btddutg for EBfirman Lines. But 
were unchanged at £43m. crar view could change although I 

Mr Siddle, successor to Mr regard such a dtange as unlikely". 
Keith Wickenden, who died in an The group had started the 
aircraft crash in July, announced second half year relatively well 
an interim dividend of l.lp a with encouraging early in di- 
share (Ip). On the results the cations for the shipping side he 
shares fell Ip to 77p. said. 

WALL STREET Reagan to promote 
investment abroad 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

President Reagan pledged yes- peated its belief that in lieu of big 
terday to-put the full weight ofbis budget increases for international 
Administration behind US com- organizations such as the World 
panics’ attempts to invest abroad. Bank, it supported a resurgence of 

direct investment by private 
in an important address which' companies as the best means of 

the While House said was the first helping developing countries, 
statement of US investment Yesterday’s statement sought to 
policy goals since 1977, the assure some goverments that the 
President put particular emphasis United States regarded free 
on increasing US direct invest- investment access as a twoway 
ment in developing countries street and would, therefore, 
which have tried to control such welcome initiatives from abroad, 
investment to lessen their depen- A Treasury' official said Mr 
dence or foreign companies and Reagan’s statement differed in 
governments. *. tone from that of the former 

Mr Reagan reiterated the US president, Mr Jimmy Carter, 
determination Jo expand trade in "OUT'S is a highly affirmative 

rcmg issued early ibe following I % Petroleum at 

I 24 H was down V* and Standard 

Blue chips 
lose initial 
strength 

New York, (Reuter) - Waff 
Street Stock prices fed yesterday 
after initial strength in blue chip 
issues. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average dropped 3 points to 1244. 
In the broader market losing 
issues led gainers by nearly six to 
five. Volume was about 19 
million shares.  .—   

Diamond Shamrock, again the investment to lessen their depen- A Treasury' official said Mr 
most active stock, rose Ik to 26V*. dence or foreign companies and Reagan’s statement differed in 
The company has tested what it . governments. *. tone from that of the former 

. called a significant confirmation Mr Reagan reiterated the US president, Mr Jimmy Carter, 
well in Wyoming. determination Jo expand trade in "Otar's is a highly affirmative 

Oils were easier: Exxon was important services such as statement in which we welcome 
down Vt to 38% PhflHps Pet- banking, insurance and shipping foreign direct investment whereas 
roleost at 36 was down 14; by working through both multilai- the Carter statement was neutral 
Adamic Wfharirf at 48% was era! and bilateral agreements. in tone and did little to either help 

as statement in which we welcome 

by working through both multilai- the Carter statement was neutral 
era! and bilateral agreements. in tone and did little to either help 

• The planned sale by Ellerman 
Lines, the troubled shipping 
group, of its leisure division to the 
privately-owned Bourne Leisure 
rri2\ have foundered. 

Oil of California at 37% was Vk 
down. 

“International investment US companies or encourage 
flows significantly affect the foreign businesses**, the official 
United States and world econom- said. 

dot'll. J *es- With the current environment President Reagan also said his 
General Dynamics at 52% was] of widespread international debt Administration would examine 

up ifc Boring at 40 V* was down % j problems, foreign direct invest- the complaints of US companies 
at 39 % was up ment flows take on increased who claim that foreign govero- 

An Eilerman spokesman sakfci McDonnell Douglas at 49 % was! importance,’“ Mr Reagan said. meats discriminate against them. 
*•-     —^— « 1 yjjc Administration Has re- "We are still in communication | 

wife Bourne and do not regard1 

tie deal as definitely off" .No 
director was available to coin* 
men* at Bourne’s Hemd 
Hempstead headquarters. The 
«aie of Ellerman’s leisure and 
travel division was announced m 
J vme. No price was disclosed. 

A: one time it appeared that 
only bids for the entire shipping 
:o brewing group, one of Britain’s j 
biggest private companies., would 
sc accepted. . 

Bui the planned sale to BourneT 

of one division led to a revision pf. 
the all-or-nothing policy, and it is 

down % 

Former chairman wins £180,000 compensation 

John Brown settles claim 
By Andrew Contefins 

John Brown, the troubled 
engineering group, agreed to the 
snm settlement of a £180,000 
compensation rfaim from Sir 
John Mayhew-Sanders, the for- 
mer ehyn-rniro, because it feared 
that it would have to pay 

SESTET othcr pnrts of I I3M.000 if *. chim scttfcd 
E!!cnnan, such as the J W 
Ca-Ttcron and Tolleinache and 
Cobboid breweries, wilt be sold 
off separately. 

Bourne, a private company. » 
run by the four families which 
sold Leisure Caravan Parks to the 
Rack Organization for £20m m 
1979. 
• United Newsjwwn and the 
Liverpool Post * Echo yesterday 
announced the formation of a 
join! company to publish a free 
newspaper in St Helens, the St 
Helens Leader. The company is 
calied Merseyside and Lancashire 
Publications. 

' in the courts. 
I Sir John Cockney, foe sew 
rhiiifman, tnld sherchriders at the 
anwncl wM^riwg, that the company 

! A w»jyi«la!» in feifing IO 
i renew foe terms of foe five-year 
service contract held -by his 
predecessor. 

The company had a mandatory 
obligation to specify whether the 
service -agreement was to be 
extended each year. "But this was settlement -was commertiaL The 
not done,** Sr John said. This company wanted to avoid the 
meant that the unexpxred portion damage which might have been 
of the £81,000 a year contract was caused by lengthy litigation, he 

ssid^thrf'aMcondary -Later Sr John confirmed that 

negotiations bad begun-with four 
companies which were interested 
in taking over the John Brown 
Engineering gas turbine works at 
Oydebank. 

Negotiations to set] the com- 
pany to Hawker Siddeley in a 
£30m deal collapsed last month. 
Since, a small queue of bidders 
had formed, he added. Three of 
the bidders were interested in 
working with JBE on a joint 
venture basis. 

Shareholders would be given 
details of the company’s strategy 
early next year. 

Mayhew-Sandera: Victory The board will also have 
eit of amt decided on how to rafid** foe 

problem of easing its debts of 
tason. for agreeing a fast £130m, One option ism arrange a 
ettiemeni -was carnmeroaL The capitial reconstruction of foe 
iompaay wanted to avoid the company, or to seek permission to 
lamage which might have been increase net debt to twice the level 
aused .by lengthy litigation, he of shareholders -funds, against the 
and. ... • • 1-5 tunes shareholders' funds 
• Later Sir John confirmed that • permitted at present. 

reason, for agreeing 

At last the pay-off 
from overseas 

British Aerospace and Hughes 

Thom feels 
Winter’s 

discontent 
By Derek Pain 

City Correspondent 
Ffln* producer Donovan Win- 

ter yesterday1 rased foe small 
shareholders’ banner at the - 
yearly meeting of Thom EML, | 
the electronics to showbosiness 
group. 

With two other shareholders 
he succeeded in forcing Sir 
Richard Cava, chairman, to 
conduct a poll ou the adoption of 
the report and acaraats. 

Out of 47.6 minion shares 
Thorn has in issue, Mr Winter 
and his two supporters could 
muster just 210. 

Bat their action kept the 
Then meeting, at LoodouV 
Bar bican Centre, going for more 
than two hours and, if nothing 
else, demonstrated the mriMwee 
value of the small shareholder. 

Mr Winter feels he has every 
exense for kicking up a fuss. He 
claims that Thorn foiled, as 
promised, to distribute a film he 
made called Give Ur Tomorrow, 
starring Sylvia S»nm. 

Prepared far a long, acrimoni- 
ous meeting and hoping to keep 
the 14-man board from their 
lmtch as long as possible be 
arrived at the Barbican aimed 
with his own lunch — sandwich- 
es, and apple, and a bottle of 
milh. 

Mr Winter is taking legal 
action against Thorn and the 
case is expected to come before 
the courts next mouth. 

As soon as Sir Richard invited 
inquiries on the report and 
accounts, Mr Winter jumped to 
his feet and fired a barrage of 
questions. Sir Richard suggested 
that many were sub judice and it 
was not in the interest of other 
shareholders to give detailed 
replies to Mr Winter’s other 
points. 

The poll demand came after 
Sir Richard, with the support of 
most shareholders, tried to art 
short the meeting. 
• Mr Michael Ashcroft has 
established a strategic share- 
boding of 29.9 per cent in Cope 
Allman International after the 
success of the tender offer for 
shares made by his Hawley 
Group. 

Mr David Wkkens, who 
controls 13.6 per cent of Cope’s 
shares through his British Car 
Auctions Group, is believed to 
have tendered ’ 

have been collaborating since the 
early 1960s. and have worked 
together on the Intelsat communi- 
cation satellites series, the most 
recent project being worth £560m. 

Satellite communications on 
ships have grown dramatically. 
About 2,000 ships are equipped 
with foe electronics for such 
communication, but by the end of 
the decade that number is 
expected to have grown fivefold. 
The satellites which will be 
launched either by the Shuttle or 
the European rocket Ariane will 
be placed in geostationary orbit - 
appearing to remain in a fixed 
position - 22,000 miles above the 
earth. 

British Aerospace has already 
formed a new company. United 
Satellites, in partnership with 
GEC-Marconi (Space and De- 
fence Systems) and British 

Telecom. It is this group which 
will build the direct television 
satellite named Unisat. on which 
the BBC has been allocated two 
channels. It will be operational, 
beaming television programmes 
direct to people's homes from 
space, by 1986. 

The first television pictures to 
be beamed by satellite • for 
reception by cable television 
operators in Britain will be 
transmitted from thfc satellite 
next January using one of the 
channels allocated to Satellite 
Television which is 65 per cent 
owned by News International, 
proprietors of Times Newspapers, 
The Sun and News of the World. 

The new maritime satellites are 
also expected to offer facilities to 
small craft. 

Public borrowing 
well above target 
By Frances Williams 

Economics Correspondent 
Central government borrowing 

was £1,300m last month to bring 
the total for the first five months 
of the financial year to £7,639m. 
two thirds of the £11.480m total 
projected for the year as a whole. 

The figures have been swollen 
this year by heavy borrowing 
from the national loans fund by 
town halls and state industries, 
much of which has been used to 
repay loans from other sources 
and so has not affected public 
sector borrowing overall. 

In addition, government 
finances typically improve in the 
second half of the year 

But there remains dear signs 
that government spending is still 
ninning well above plans. Spend- 
ing on supply services - the 
spending by government depart- 
ments on the service they provide 
- is ninning about 8 per cent 
higher than last year, compared 
with the planned 5.4 per cem. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
BORROWING REQUIREMENT 

Bli ■■■Ififci Rmnray CURWlattai 
total (Em) total (Era) 

1882-83 
Sept 307 5.585 
Oct 900 6,495 
Nov 1.892 8,387 
Doc 2,051 10.448 
Jan -1,791 8,657 
Feb 1.143 9.800 
March 2.813 12,613 
1*96ZrB4 
April 1.192 1,192 
May 1.717 2^09 
June 2.547 5,456 
July 830 6,386 
Aug 1,303 7.689 

Source: Treasury 

The £1,000m emergency pac- 
kage of spending cuts and asset 
sales announced by the Chancel- 
lor in July has yet to bite, but 
officials were emphasizing yester- 
day that the latest figures back his 
contention that urgent action was 
.required. 

Bass buys 80 bingo halls 
By OUT Financial Staff 

The Bass brewing group 
yesterday acquired 80 bingo halls 
and one smooker dub from 
Thora-EMI in a £18.2m deal. 

Bass already owns the Coral 
bingo halls and the deal lifts its 
chain to more than 100. 

It is keen io develop its non- 
drink interests like most leading 
brewers. Bass owns the Poutin’s 
holiday camp group and with its 
Crest subsidiary is Britain’s 
second largest hotel group. 

Bass now has about 8 per cent 
of the bingo market 

Mr Peter Sherlock, managing 
director of Bass* leisure division, 
said the merging of the Coral and 
Thorn-EMI chains was “almost a 
perfect fit”. 
• Scottish and Newcastle 

Breweries yesterday announced 
the closure in 1986 of its 
Holyrood Brewery Edinburgh, 
and a £5m development at its 
Fountain Brewery in the city. 

Since 1979, when exchange 
controls were abolished, 
Britain’s pension ftmib and 
insurance companies have 
sent some £16,030m abroad 
to invest in overseas stocks 
and shares, provoking an 
outcry from trade unionists 
and others who believe the 
cash would be better spent 
at home. 

Given the parlous state 
Of British industry over this 
period, that is not at all 
obvious. There is little 
evidence that companies at 
home are deprived .of the 
funds they _ want because 
the institutions prefer to 
place their money abroad. 

Rather, the problem has 
been that companies have 
been reluctant to invest in 
Britain because the pros- 
pects for a decent return 
have looked so dismaL For 
that, the Government, 
rather than the financial 
Snstintions should be held 
to account 

The decision to use 
North Sea oil revenues, 
-which began to flow in 
1979, to ran a massive 
surplus on the balance of 
payments current account 
made the exodus of funds 
overseas inevitable: the 
current and capital 
accounts must balance. 

Add to that the strength 
of sterling, buoyed by its 
petrocurrency status, and 
foreign investments look 
overwhelmingly attractive. 

Now at last there are 
signs that these invest- 
ments are paying off. New 
estimates by Wood 
Mackenzie, the stock- 
broker, suggest that insti- 
tutions1 net earnings from 
foreign portfolios could rise 
to £l,203m next year, 
compared with £490m in 
the first half of 1983 and 
£500m in the whole of last 
year. 

This should help to offset 
Britain’s worsening trade 
balance in goods and pro- 
vide a cushion in future 
years when oil revenues 
start ot decline, the broker 
points oat. 

Wood Mackenzie also 
expects a slowing in the 
pace of overseas investment 

next year as funds reach 
their target levels for 
foreign assets as a pro- 
portion of portfolios. 

This continuing income 
flow from abroad is, of 
course, exactly what the 
Government intended. The 
snag is that investment in 
overseas assets represents 
only two-thirds of total oil 
revenues since 1979. 

Far from being invested 
elsewhere, the remainder 
has gone to subsidize grow- 
ing dole queues at home. 
There will be no return 
from that. 

How fortunes 
are built 

Few among our rising 
entrepreneurs have mas- 
tered the intricate tactics 
and strategy necessary to 
win the takeover game as 
well as mr Michael Ash- 
croft. 

His personal fortune, 
worth well above £10m, has 
been built on the ability to 
spot a business oppor- 
tunity, then persist until his 
objective is achieved. 

Take, for example. Cope 
Allman, the Bell fruit 
machine company which 
had gone down hill but is 
recovering trader new 
management. Mr Ashcroft 
failed in his first attempt to 
buy the company at 60p a 
share through Dowabie, a 
consortium. 

_ A member of that conso- 
rt turn was his old friend Mr 
David Widens, chairman 
of British Car A actions. 
The two influence about 40 
per cent of the Lotus Group 

Details are still hiizy on 
what happened after Dow- 
able's offer lapsed, but Mr 
Wickias and Mr Ashcroft 
emerged with about 12.5 
per cent each of Cope. Mr 
Ashcroft took his holding 
to about 20 per cent. He 
was tendered successfully 
for shares to take his stake 
up to almost 30 per cent. 

It is believed Mr 
Wickias has retained most 
of his shares, and between 
them they influence more 
than 40 per cent of Cope. 

. Simone 
^ Henders6i* 
i 
A'WRliSZ? # 

‘Anaiftii rf Utc 10 larjral n*il truM group* KJan. 83) calculated an an offer to offer bun including rc-invrucd nri income to 1st August 19&1 The oerformanr. . 
on in annual base Iff a weighting related to the size of each fund, ‘"rpmonnince figure* have beer ac^rf 

To:- Peter Pearson Ltrad, Henderson Unit Thist Management Limited, 26 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDA Tel: 01-638 5757 

NAME :   .ADDRESS  

Please let me have further details of Henderson Unit Trusts, I am interested in: 

Unit Trusts CZI Monthly Income □ Share Exchange Scheme □ The New Henderson Trust IZ! J 

||Henderson.The Investment Managers. 
5J 
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in tMa past mar or two, fraiMf. It has not been too difficult to buy shares that go up. But 1 year 
inght: 

      ■ rnarty 20 yaars- Hte 
‘YVrwn to Sal Shares" is free to aB aUiacrlbere to the THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER, 
part of a regular ratios of investment Notes which buM up into a complete course kt 
bwztmartt. And. of ooine, there are mfl-rasearched raoamnendatkxia, Rio London 
and NctthwiLrerommaiidad oarf«r tttaya». On Jidy 3, afwift recommendation had 
ettareraiy more than doubled. Pater Wafcam racommandad awdeiring into TACE at 72p. 
WBhin weeks TACE had cSmbad to ITDp tor a profit of 482 par cent in Ion than fmr 

For a FREE copy Of the September THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER aimd a stamped, 
sddrasaed tootecap snvaiopo with the coupon batow. 

To Itaognwiton Namtattar, 110 Aitfar Road, London SW19 BAA 
Tos, please send me a FREE copy of your Sopiember bauo. I andosa an SAE 

(block capitals). 

Addra 

This after daana on Saptaniberl7 Tf 

Following the success of our U.K_and U5. 
smaOer company trusts,vve have lajTched our th*rdfi«Td 

inves&ig in the smaBer corripanies sectoc 
To learn more about this major new growth opportunity 

either write to Mr R A Bagge. 
Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Limited. Salisbury House. 

29 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 5QLor 

RING BRITANNIA VIEWPOINT AND LISTEN 

COMPANY ANALYSIS 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

EVERY DAY 

How can a basic rate 
taxpayer get a 52% 
higher net return? 

CROSS INTEREST 
(OR CROSS 

EQUIVALENT) 

NET INTEREST 
[AFTER BASIC 

RATE TAX) 

Clearing Bank 
Deposit Account* 

£00% 

Building Society 
One year 

Term Stare" 
10.36% ^J2S% 

* 

Immediate 
I Iwawtr plm ** 

12-81% ir 

*Cumott rote eflend bylsadbigbaitksandbuBdmgsodeaes. 
""Thesefigures relate W amok age 6J. 

The table shows how yoa can achieve a much higher income 
under a new investment, which is designed to provide an 
vwalatiti^ lBPnmp, 

The Perfect Investment for Retirement 
This Planisim&rwrittcp by alcading insurance company — 

audit seam certain to change the face ofnrwstingfbr 
rtiranenL The Plan is just me of the many valuaUc feanins 

contained m the latetA Investmem Action Report. For your 
FREE copy of the September issue, simply complete and return 
the coupon without defy. 

IIEIBIBBaBiBBBBBBBHinBIBBH 
To: Julian Gibbs Associates. Timm 
A member of the Reed Stenhouse Group. 
FREEP0SX LondflnSWlWGBR (no stamp requiied). 
Teh London 01-730 8221. Aberdeen; 0224 640460. BristaL 0272 294531. 
Edinburgh: 031-225 9528. Glasgow: 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 506116. 
Manchester: 061-8317191. 

Pta* contact a* w«b afire copy ^af^nrltunlrnefinqu Action Report 
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Unit trust performance 
These tables show the value on September 1 of £100 worth 
of units invested 12 months ago and three years ago - net 
income reinvested and based on an offer-to-offer basis. 
Figures supplied by Planned Savings Statistics* 

FINANCIAL 

I2mths 36mths 
lines FntyinvTret 159.1 191.0 
Nai West Financial 158.4 182.1 
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Britannia Fin Secs 152.1 175.3 
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WitH the Homecwiiers Friendly Society you really can reap 
Ihe rey/ards of regular saving. 

Simply by investing in one of our K) year High Relum Savings 
Plans, your money will grow and grow completely free of tax. 

TAX FREE 
There are five superlative Plans ranging from £1030 monthly to 

£247.26per annum. Each one yields up toa massive 1339^ i> net with 
no tax liability whatsoever.There are also lump sum plansavailahW*- 

Each is backed by the security of leading building societies 
like Bradford & BLngfyThe Leeds Permanent and The Principality 
-so there’s absolutely no risk involved. And each has the added 
advantage of built-in life assurance protection. If you 
are aged between 16 and 70, married, or angle with 
dependent children and are willing to save 
regularly for 10 years. Homeowners High Return 
Savings Plans are definitely foryou.Wnte today 
and start getting more out of your money 
Homeowners Friendly Society FRCEPOSX 
Springfield Ave-Harrogate. N.Yerkahti* HG! S8R. 

T-M current ruin of tn/ovu utnf lax rcitrf. Gross eqtntaient ■ 
for Mmlard rale tux pax en. Yields for fujfter rule tax payers ore even greater. 

-•I KC H’OS I • NO S I AM I* NEEDE D 

J Td like to know more abour 
I Homeowners High Return Savings Plans Q V 

I Lump Sum Savings Plans appropriate box) | 
Rease send me the facts. Post to Homeowners Friendly Society, | 

| FREEPOST, Springfield Ave, Harrogate, North ftrieshire HQ 5BR | 

MR/MRSAflSS 
(BLOCK CVTULM 
ADDRESS 

AGE 

POSTCODE 

TI0.09, A SAVINGS PLAN 
FC^ALMOSTEVn&^Ej 

Perpetual Income 
L&C Income 
Tyndall Income 
Bridge Income 
TSBIDC 

Garunore In 
Lyds Bk Ei In 
Britannia In & Gth 
Mid Bk High Yd 
TyndlSctln 
S&P High Ret 
Opbmrln&Gth 
M&G Ex Yld 
Key lnc 
Framltonlnc 
Abby Hi In Eq 
AldHmboEqinc 
Prolific Hi Inc' 
WickmoorDivFd 
NelstarHilnc 
Canlifeln 
Hill Sara Hi Yld 
Gi Income 
AbhmHi Yld 
Mayflower Tnc 
Tyndl Hi Yld lnc 
Abhnt Hi Inc 
Barcunit Ex lnc 
CresGlh&Inc 
Ridgfldlnc 
CresHDist 
Barcunit Inc 
S&P Income 
Target Ex Inc 
Target Idc 
Royal Tst Inc 
Aid Ham bo Hi Yd 
HendsnSmCsDv 
Chftnlnc&Gth 
Qua dl IJTC 
Buckmstr Cum bid 
Britania Ex lnc 
Hebdsn Hi lnc 
GartmrEx Inc 
Gr Winch sir 
Aosbcher lnc Mlhly 
Chflaio Hgb Inc ■ 
Jms Finly H Inc 
HK Income 
Mddle MntH lnc 
Duncn Lawrielnc 
GanmreHkhlnc 
Craigmm High lnc 
HK Extra Income 
Leo Capita] 
BuckmrSmQrCos 
Scfarder Sml Comp 
Britannia Rcvny 
GlTec&Grth 
A/bthnot Smir Cos 
Nat West Rcvry 
Lloyds BSC&Rec 
MLA 
KInwrt Bnsn S Cos 
RylLdn Captl Acc 
Frmlngtn Recvry 
HK Sml Cos 
Quadrat Goi 
Brngtn Smlr Cos 
Rowan Merlin 
Minster 
Legal&GenEq 
Vuckmr Buck 
ElectraSmCo 
Men cap 
Rowan Sec 
M&G Sec Gen 
Anderson 
Brown Ship Fd 
Barrington Gen 
T&G Cokmco 
Family Fund 
Norwich Un Group 
Pelican 
T&G Barbican 
Nat West Sm Cos 
Alld Hambro Fd 
M&G General 
Ailken H Sm Cos 
Barela yunic Gen 
Murray Sm Cos 
M&G Smaller Co 
Va itguard Trustee 
Pegasus Equity 
Hill Samuel Sec 
Britannia Domestic 
Tyndall lntl Earn 
Equity & Law Gen 
Nat West Port lav 
New Ct Small Co 
Ailken Hume S Sits 
Scottish Equit Unit 
Confederation Gth 
Britannia Shield 

■Trades Un Units 
Canlife General 
Friars House 
Peari Trust 
Alld Hambro2SCb 
S&PUKEquity 
Hill Samuel British 
Wickmoor 
M&G Trustee 
Scottish Antic Eqty 
BriUnoiaC&T * 
Mercury General 
Reliance Brit Life 
Prudential 
Archway 
Equitas 
AJId Hambro 5 Co 
G&A 
Target Equity 
Collie HD1 
AUd Hambro Cap 

12mths 
137.8 
137.3 
1312 
137.1 
136.9 
136.9 
136.8 
136.3 
136.2 
136.1 
136.1 
135.6 
135.4 
135.2 
135.0 
143.6 
134.3. 
134.1 
133.6 
133-5 
133.5 
1329 
1328 
1326 
1325 
1322 
131.8 
131.7 
131.6 
130.7 
130.6 
130.5 
129.2 
129.0 
129.0 
128.9 
128.7 
128.4 
127.7 
126.9 
125.9 
125.8 
125.6 
125.2 
J522 
1224 
121.7 
1212 
119.9 
118.9 
118.9 
118.6 
113.6 
107.2 
2020 
1828 
181.0 
175.2 
174.5 
170.6 
169.9 
169.7 
164.1 
1624 
160.2 
1592 
157.7 ’ 
157.5 

155 
154.6 
154.2 - 
153.7 
153.1 
149.5 
149.1 
148.1 
146.5 
145.9 
145.7 
145.6 
143.8 
143.7 
143.7 
143.5 
143.4 
143.3 
143.0 
1424 
1421 
141.9 
141.7 . 
141.6 
141.3 
141.0 
141.0 . 
140.7 
140.0 
140.0 
139.5 
139.0 
139.0 
138.4 
138.1 
138.0 
137.7 
137.7 
137.6 
137.6 
137.6 
137.4 
137.4 
137.0 
136.9 
136.8 
136.4 
135.6 
135.4 
135.4 
134.9 
134.9 
133.8 
133.2 
1327 
1323 
1323 

36mths 
208.9 
1726 
166.2 
153.1 
210.1 
186.5 
169.1 
170.1 
168.1 
178.4 
173.3 
157.2 
163.8 
174.0 
183.0 
179.1 
187.4 
195.9 
170.0 
141.0 
169.8 
1629 
161.8 
145.3 
150-3 
140.9 

• 155.4 
*164.6 
174.3 
145.6 
179.4 
178.0 
157.3 
169.7 
169.7 
159.0 
161.2 
181.8 
145.6 
1524 
143.3 
153.7 
167.9 
149.4 
177.6 
163.5 
136.4 
149.6 
124.8 
127.7 
143.8 
1525 
133.8 
121.3 
227.9 

308.5 
19L2 

255.9 

223.0 
281.6 

.204.0 

2227 
217.4 

158.2 
;203.5 
2J1.1 
148.8 
220.3 

1821 
187.5 
163.3 
160.2 
195.7 
1825 
167.3 
203.4 
198.0 
187.0 
226.3 
179.8 
173.6 
201.8 
158.1 

1792 
161.8 

171.5 
164.7 
167.1 
187.4 
166.1 
207.5 
183.4 
1752 
169.9 
138.4 
1653 
168.7 
153.6 
177.6 
196.8 
183.8 
173.1 
163.0 
175.7 

145.0 
209.5 
178.0 
175.7 
1543 
170.0 
174.4 
I71.Q 
155.5 
175.7 
194.1 

Barefytnist Invest 
Alld Hambro Brit I 
Abbey General 
Northgale 
Mayflower General 
Alld Hambro First 
Aitken Hume I Gth 
Lloyds Bk Bal 
S&PSeotshares 
McAnally Glen 

■KinwwtBenU F * 
Barela ynic500 
Fielding Fund 
GuardhiD 
NdstarTrust 
BarrikyunicTr 
Hendsn Inc&Ass 
Lloyds LifeEq 
Robt Fraser 
CbiefiainSmCos 
Vardayunic P As 
Brit UK Blue Chip 
Reliance 
AlKl Ham Gth Inc 
Discretionary 
KeyEquity&Gen 
HKMkt Leaders 

OVERSEAS 
Arbuthnot Fgn Gth 
Fidelity Japan 
Crescent Tokyo 
Ailken Hume AT 
Oppenbeimer I Gth 
GT European 
GT US & General 
Abbey Japan 
Britannia Jap Perf 
Henderson lntl 
Britannia WldTech 
M&G Am Recov 
Fidelity Am S Sits 
James Finlay Inti 
Target US Spc! Bod 
New Ct America 
Henderson Japan 
Framlinglon US T 
GT Japan & Gen- 
Henderson Euro 
Henderson A S Co 
S&P New Tech 
Aild Hambro ASS 
Framlinglon I Gth 
TSB Pacific 
Equity* Law N Am 
Framlinglon Amer 
Alkl Hambro Japan 
Barrington Euro 
Schroder Tokvo 
S&P US Growth 
Gartmore Japan 
Ridgefield Inter 
Hill Samuel Euro 
Quadrant Inter 
S&P European Gth 
Arbuthnot E& Int 
Prolific Far Eastern 
HendnGITech 
Prolific Nth Am 
J Cape! Nth Am 
Gartmore Am 
Arbtimt NthAm 
Target Mai & Sing 
Nat West Nth Am 
Buckmstr Marlb 
Target Am Eagle 
Schroder Am 
Bishopsgtelnt 
Tyndall FEastn 
Lloyds Bk IntTech 
M&G Japan & Gen 
GraigtCanadn 
L&C Ini & Gen 
Bril Amer Sm Cos 
Fidelity Amer 
Barringtn Pac 
Stewart Amer 
SchrderSing& Mai 
Hend Pac Sm Cos 
Hk American 
F&C Far Eastern 
Lloyds Bk NthAm 
Rowan Amer 
BridgelntRec 
Bartn Nth Amer 

I2mths 
1321 
1321 
131.8 
131.4 
131.3 
131.0 
130.4 
130.0 
129.8 
129.4 
129.4 
J293 
128.6 
128.3 
127.9 
127.8 
126-8 
126.1 
125.8 
1233 
123.6 
1224 
1224 
1193 
119.4 
114.0 
113.0 

2202 
214.0 
211.9 
2 LI.4 
208.9 
207.7 
207.4 
205.6 
201.4 
198-4 
198.4 
197.4 
195.2 
1952 
1942 
1942 
191.7 

. 19J.3 
189.6 
1893 
189.1 
188.7 
188.1 
1873 
187.0 
186.7 
1853 
1853 
1852 
1842 
183.9 
183.8* 
183.0 
1828 
1826 
1824 
1821 
1820 
181.9 
181.8 
180.7 
1803 
1803 
180.4 
179.7 
179.0 
179.0 
179.0 
178.8 
178.4 
178.2 
177.9 
177.4 
176.5 
1762 
174.6 
174.4 
1742 
174.1 
174.0 
171.9 
171.7 
171.6 
17173 
171.1 
170.8 

36mths 
223.7 
260.9 
214.3 
265.1 
207.9 
1893 

2492 
243.6 
1643 

208.0 
193.9 
114.0 

185.6 
228.7 
257.0 

165.9 

207.6 
' 153.1 

36mths 12mtbs 
1803 London WaD Int 170.6 
164.4 Mid Bk Jap & Pac 170.4 

.1823 Mid Bk Nth Amer 169.0 
134.7 Hand Nth Amer 168.9 
158.7 NPI Overseas I6S.6 
1592 S&PSdectlnt 1683 
1313 Royal Life Int 167.9 
178.5 M&GAmer&Gea 167.9 
159.9 S&P Japan Growth 167.8 
167.9 Schroder Europe 167.6 
166.9 Hendn Amer Rec . 167-1 
178.6 Crescent Amer 166.3 

- Bridge Am & Gen 164.3 
161.1 BandayunicAust 1643- 
144.0 BarclayunGtrPac 164.5 
177.9 Otieftsdn American 164.4 
160.3 Alkl Hambro S Am 164.1 
166.7 HiU ^°mn^ FE 163.6 
97.3 Equity&Law FE 163.6 

1483 HKFarEast&Gcn 1633 
153.0 TSB American 163 J) 
159.1 Prolific Inter 163.0 
2 602 s&P Univ Growth. 1627 
1753 Stewart European 1626 
161.9 BrewinlntG&I 1621 
1533 GT International 1620 
1293 HiU Samuel Inter 160.9 

Midland BkOvGth 160.8 
Alld Hambro Pac 160.6 
BnidayonicAm 160.4 
Daitington Tot Perf 1602 
Gartmore Int 159.3 
Brown ShipleyNA 158.6 
Abbey AmerGrth 158.6 
Lloyds BkWld Gth 158.3 
Lloyds Bk Pac Ban 158.3 
Fielding Inter 158.3 
Brown Shipley Omt 158.0 
Crescent biter 157.4 
Stockholders . 156.7 
Alld Hambro Inter 156.7 
Nai West Jap & Pac 156.0 
Chieftain Far East 155.1 
Bardayunic Wwide 154.9 
Canadian&Fgn int 154.6 
Tyndall Nth Amer- 154.4 
Murray American 154.1 
M&GAostn&Gen 153.6 
Target Wwide Cap 1529 
Britannia Am Gth 1528 
Ndstar Internti 1524 
Perpetual Wide Rec 151.8 
Hill Samuel Dollar 151.8 
Schroder Aus 151.6 
Gt Far East & Gen 1503 
Worldwide s 150.4 
Murray European 150.3 
BritFar East 150.0 
Brit Int Gth 148:9 
Mercury Int 148.8 
Target Pacific 148.2 
Mayflower lot 145.9 
Dimcan, Law O'seas 145.4 
StockhklrsEur 144.5 
CraigmtNthAmer 144.1 
Chieftain Int 143.7 
M&G Far E&Gen 1433 
Aitken Hume Pac 142.7 

SPECIALIST 
BritanniaG&G . 196.7 
Target Gold 194.4 
Aitken Hume E&R 1773 
Target Commodity 175.3 
AUd Hmbro M&M 1724 
Arbuthnot CShre 171.0 
Gartmore Com 169.9 
S&P Com Share 168.4 
Abbey Com & Engy 165.0 
M&G Com* Gen 1625 
Britannia Cora Shre 1620 
Midland Bk Com 161.2 
HiHSamuelNR 159.6 
Nat West Energy 158.6 
S&P Exploration 158.4 
Hendersn Oil&NR 155.1 162.1 
Tyndall NatRes 1532 .114:8 
James Finlay WEgy 150.4 
S&P Eneigy Ind 149.0 117.9 
Lloyds Bk Engy Int 148.1 ■ 
Target Energy 1473 1017 
Britannia Un Engy 143.4 921 
New Ct Engy Res 136.4 1024 
HK Com & General 135.8 M38.I 
Chieftain Basic Res 1325 88.6 

2623 

346.8 
273.8 
3052 

309.5 

235.7 
241.8 

318.0 

198.0 

277.3 
274.1 
287.8 
270.9 
238.1 
297.0 

269.9 

284.0 

249.9 

2600 

205.7 

218.7 
205.8 
217.0 

2122 
231.6 
2153 

1733 
23578 
.235.8 

2493 
215.8 
270.9 
223.7 
130.8 
1707 
2719 
271.1 
2218 
2504 

2052 
198.6 

238.5 
207.8 
231.6 

196.6 
215.0 
184.4 
179.1 
1963 
1723 
188.9 
20L5 
2115 
2006 

1702 

185.4 
191.8 
168.9 

1916 
159.9 

2132 

81.9 
J84.9 
2111 
1882 

217.5 

2002 
1822 
1319 
126.8 
142.5 
164.4 
185.4 
155.9 
128.0 

165.8 
135.5 
1511 
158.7 

185.7 

1443 
164.6 
174.4 
118.7 
1463 
139.4 

1409 
1092 
122.8 

Loans 

Lazy man’s 
way to 

buy a car 
It will almost cenainly pay to 
finance buying a car with a 
personal loan from the bank, or 
an overdraft - which is even 
cheaper, if you can persuade your 
bonk manager to allow you one. 

Bnt there are always buyer* 
who will pay virtually any price 
for convenience and ft is these 
people at which Mercantile Credit 
is aiming with its new Motor 
Masterplan. 

On personal loans with repay- 
ments over 12. 18. 24, 30 or 36 
months, the interest rate charged 
is 24.6 per cent-a year on new cars 
and 26 per cent on used cars up to 
three years old. This compares 
with bank overdraft rates of 12.5 
per cent to 14.5 per cent or 
personal loan rates of about (9 
percent. 

The test of the package is frills 
- one year’s free membership of 
the Automobile Association, the 
option to make only 10 repay- 
ments a year instead of the usual 
12 and optional life, accident, 
sickness and redundancy cover, 
for which you pay extra. There is 
also optional AA extended 
warranty cover. 

The Motor Masterplan will be 
available at 6.000 outlets - mostly 
car retailers and Mercantile is 
obviously hoping to catch the 
impulse buyer who has not 
arranged bank finance when he 
looks at a car. Minimum loan is 
£1.000. . 

This really is the lazy man’s 
scheme you have to have a bank 
account "to be eligible for a Motor 
Masterplan loan as repayments 
have to be made by direct debit to 
your bank account- Thai being the 
case it will be cheaper to take the 
trouble to organize personal loan 
from the bank, before you go 
loobng for a car. 

A typical Motor Master plan 
scheme would look like this: A 
customer wants to buy a new car 
costing £5,000. He takes the 
extended warranty cover for the 
second and third year of the car's 
life and covers his repayments for 
life, accident, sickness and 
redundancy. 
Total cost of a 
MM deposit 

C 

1&U 
4.000 

112X0 
382X0 

4474.14 

244X2 
5X7349 
6X7640 

Pta* KMKfeti warranty cow 
Ptea teawanee proiscLcn 
Total 

rflMy repayments owr24 
■ttanataoMtteybwaka 

to Dacaotoar and Januwy 
ToM amoant repayt&te 
Total ciadRprtca 

A £4.000 personal loan from 
National Westminster Bank with 
life assurance cover (but not 
sickness or redundancy cover) 
would work out at £2Q6.6S a 
month. You do, of course get free 
one-year's membership of the AA 
with Masterplan, worth £24. 

Letter 

the bank 
From Afr D Naylor 
Sir, In this rfy when each banking 
house is trying to provide a better 
service than the next in order to 
gain business, I thought your 
readers may wish to know of my 
recent dealings with the Nat. 
West. 

In short, .for being under the 
£100 minimum for two days in 
two months, I wax charged the 
pricely sum of £32 - the rest of the 
two months, my account con- 
tained an average of £550. 
Somewhat steep I thought Before 
this I did write to my manager 
explaining that being monthly 

paid, things get stretched towards 
the month end and would always 
be so-tough cookie was his reply. 

I finally wroie to close my 
account as I had found a bank - 
Clydesdale - who could accom- 
modate my predicament without 
taking more out of my account 
than I did. 

My manager wrote back to say 
how hurt he was and charged me 
£8.50 for my closure - I had not 
used my account for over a 
month. • • 

My wife’s salary is paid directly 
into the bank, we naturally 

assumed when we changed bank 
and sent off all the usual forms, 
that the salary would, also be 
transferred - not so. We had a 
short letter saying that the Nat. 
West were unaware of our 
changing bank - this is six weeks 
after our move. 

It’s a shame they can’t lose 
themselves as they do my money 
and communications. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID NAYLOR; 
Wreay Mansion; 
Watermill ock; 
Cumbria. 

Please tick the appropriate box for information 
I on any of the following M&G services. j 
| UNIT TRUSTS An ideal method of investing a | 
■ lump sum in stocks and shares with the i 1 ■ 
. advantage of professional management and 1 I * 
I a wide spread of risk. 1 

PLANNED INCOME PORTFOLIO J 
Designed to provide income on a regular basis i 1 • 

from a unit trust investment L 1 I 

J CAPITAL BUILDER ■ 
" An excellent way to benefit from substantial tax relief ■ 

and build a tax-free capital sum from £12 a month i 
for those aged 55 or under. j J | 

LIFE COVER PLAN —I 
High levels of life cover at low cost No medical if | i | 
you can answer three simple questions. I I | 

GUARANTEED BONUS BONDS I 
| Currently offer 8% net equivalent to IL42%     J 
| gross, guaranteed for five years. J j ■ 

FLEXIBLE PENSION PLANAnyonewhois I 
seif-employed or not a member of a company scheme 
can obtain complete tax exemption on contributions 
under the M&G Flexible-Pension Plan.. ' T| 

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME 
A method of exchanging shares for any M&G Unit . 

Trust (£1000) or Bond Fund (£2,000). j 1 » 
■ To: The M&G Group,Three QuajKTower ffill,  1 I 
" London EC3R 6BQ.TeI:01-6264588. • | 

Mt/Mra/ftfiss INT1ALS 

SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

MA463713 Member the 
MteraM tWTiurt Association. 

■ T*ae&TBMXaaihibUtertsidna'4tktRtt&trtfMarti 

THE M&G GROUP 

Most financial advisers and City journalists 
agree: tax-exempt Friendly Societies are one of the 

topinvestment opportunities of the 1980s. If you are 
eligible (that is, if you’re married or have at least one 
dependent child), you should invest as soon as 
possible. 

But one of these societies is unique- Savers 
Assurance. 

What couldjwr expect from such an investment? 
WeH,in 1981 and 1982, the tax-free Fund earned over 
21% per annum. To a basic rate taxpayer, that's 
equivalent to 30% p.a. gross-and much more ro a 
higher rate taxpayer. 

To find out why Savers’ approach is unique and 
why it makes us better, complete and return the 
coupon.- TODAY. 

I Please let me have details ofSavers Tax Free Bonds._*11 *™ ** 

Name Mr/Mix/Ms 

I 

I 

Address 

Age Davtimc Td. No. 

k Evwirtjs’IeL No. 

Savers 
Assurance ■ 

Society jh 
xmwta 

l 
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Early leavers 

Investment 

How to be 
safe from 

fluctuations 
Investors in North America, 
having seen handsome profits on 
both shares and currency apprech 
ation are becoming nervous. 

For those who want to stay-in 
American shares bat are worried 
about currencies, the fund man- 
ager Fidelity has found the answer 
- a fund which provides a>ftiy>jit 
total protection from any fin in 
the dollar, while remaining 
invested in United States equities. 
Fidelity’s Sterling American Fund 
invests in United States shares 
through Fidelity's . American 
Trust and Fidelity's American 
Special Situations Trust, both 
British authorised unit trusts. But 
hy hedging the dollar with 
forward currency .contracts and 
"•here appropriate, back-to-back 
loans, the Sterling American Fund 
can virtually eliminate any 
currency risk. Those investors 
who are prepared to take the 
currency risk can simply opt for 
cither of the two authorised emit 
trusts. 

Fidelity American Trust has 
shown a 226 per cent appreciation 
since its launch in December, 
1979 and Fidelity American. 
Special Situations Trust is op 120 
per cent since hs start in 
November. 1980. 

Up to four switches a. year 
between these two funds and the 
Sterling American Rind, which 
provides the protection against 
currency fluctuations, are free. 
Investors should be aware though 
that if they opt for the Sterling 
American Fund, they will also 
forfeit any appreciation of the 
dollar against Sterling. 

United Kingdom authorized 
unit trusts are restricted in their 
ability to buy forward currency 
contracts to provide protection 
from currency fluctuations. To 
circumvent this. Fidelity has 
taken the Sterling American Trust 
off-shore to Jersey where there are 
no such constraints. 

New Japan 
unit trust 
The number of unit trusts continues 
to mount with a dozen or more 
expected soon. Latest addition is a 
Japan Smaller Companies Trust 
from Britannia. Its Japan Perform- 
ance Fund was last year’s best 
performing Japanese trust and 
Britannia has a good record with 
smaller company trusts generally, 
l ints in the new trust are avxibble 
a: the fixed offer price of I Op per 
amt fminimum investment £500); 
anal September 30th. 

Perking up 
THE APPEAL of something for 
nothing is difficult to resist Knowing 
shareholders' weakness tor free * 
"perks" Mr Alan tiamsay has1. - 
compiled a guftte to concessions, ; 
Perks from wares.-The book lists ' 
concessions, the qualifying. • 
shareholding required, ano gives 
companies a star ranking ranging ' 
from three stars (Lonrho, European 
Ferries, Gteves Qroup, Pa O and 
SketchJey), for exceptionally - 
generous, to one-star, which is a 
“friendly gesture, buthardtyan - 
Incenth»,T ... _ 

Parks from Shares is published 
by Kogan Page and the .paperback 
version costs £3.95. 

Abbey trainees . 
Abbey Notional is recruiting school 
leavers to fill 370 places on the 
Government's YouthTralnlng 
Scheme. 

Recruitment is being handled 
locaOy through the careers service, 
who refer young people to the 
society's offices which have places 

office and customer service skills 
. and wBI also introduce the trainees 

to offk» technology now being 
Installed. - ■ 

.; The government scheme does not 
provide a permanent job at the end 
of the 12 months so Abbey National 

■ is using the latter part to give 
training in job seeking and interview 
techniques. • 

Abbey National is providing a 
year's work coupled with training in 

Bradford & Bingley Building Society 
has introduced a mah-interest 
account offering 0-5 per cent above 

. the ordinary share rate for just 
. seven days’ notice of withdrawal. 
Thto amounts to 7.75 per cent net or 
7.89 per cent if you allow the 
interest to roD-up and it is 
compounded half ybarty. Minimum 
investment in the “Premium Access 
Account” is £250, with a monthly 
income facility on £1,000 or more. 

Super account: ; 
London Permanent Building Society 
is paying 9.2 per cent bn .its Super 
Bonus Account There is no fixed 
term but you must give six months' 
notice of withdrawal if you want to 
avoid penalties. 

If you warn money sooner, you ' 
can withdrew it at two months1 

notice but war lose two months’ 

interest on the sum withdrawn. 
Minimum investment is £500. 

This compares quite favourably 
with the two-year term 3hares being 

offered by most societies which pay 
1.75 per cent over the ordinary 
share rate of 7.25 per cent 

Latest edition 
The latest edition of the 

. Consumers’ Association's, Which 
Book of Saving and Investment is 
now available, giving up-to-date 
information on all aspects of saving. 
Like all Which publications it is 
clearly written, with examples of 
returns from different types of 

' investment and information on 
where to get help. I costs £10.95 

. from bookshops or from the 
Consumers' Association, 
Castiemead, Gascoyne Way 
Hertford, SGI41LH. 

Puff adder 
Phoenix Assurance has Increased 
the non-smoker's discount given on 
its term assurance rates to 33% per 
cent This means that non-smokers 

enjoy a bonus of 50 per cent more 
life assurance cover than cigarette 
smokers for the same premium. The 
discount is available to all 
proposers, including pipe and cigar 
smokers, who have not smoked 

^remf^terrtiem of Joing scuagain. 

Pension 
guide 
Changing jobs can create pension 
problems but the Company 
Pensions Information Centre feels 
that the problem is not as serious as 
many critics make out For example, 
it believes that a pension of less 
than two-thirds of retirement salary 
should not automatically be 
deserfoed as inadequate though it 
does not say why people who 
change jobs should be content with 
a lower pension than those who 
stay. 

The centre has published a 
booklet cm how changing jobs 
affects one's pension. It is available 
free from the Company Pensions 
Information Centre, 7 Old Park 
Lane, London W1Y 3LJ. 

Other subjects covered are: how 
to understand your pension scheme; 
how toexpiain your pension 
scheme; pensions for women; how 
a pension fund works and what i6 a 
pension fund trustee? 

Cheque 

charges up 
Charges for non-TSB customers 
cashing cheques during TSB late 
•opening periods are being doubled 
to £1. Exceptions are customers of 
Bank of Scotland, Royal Bank of 
Scotland, Clydesdale, Allied Irish, 
Bank of Ireland, Northern and 
Ulster. 

Multi-currency 
fund 
Standard Chartered Fund Managers 
(C.L) has launched a new 
accumulating multi-currency fund 
with a minimum Investment of 
£1,000 or the equivalent in US 
dollars, Deutschemarks, Swiss 
francs or yen. The annual 
management charge is 0.75 per cent 

and repayment is available at two 
days notice. 

interest which is earned at money 
market rates is accumulated so that 
all Income is reflected as growth and 
holders will be liable to capital gains 

tax or corporation tax on disposal of 
the shares, not income tax. 

How to be 
retired 
Equity & Law,.the life assurance 
company with more than 250,000 
pension-scheme clients, has 
published a booklet giving pre- 
retirement advice to pension fund 
members- Planning for Retirement 
provides notes on, and a check-list 
of, a number of topics which people 
approaching retirement should 
consider, including activities, 
holidays and travel, retirement jobs, 
housing, health and investment and 
savings. 

It also gives lists of publications 
where further information can be 
obtained. A copy can be obtained 
free from Marketing Information 
Services (Dept RP), Equity & Law, 
Freepost, High Wycombe HP13 
5BR. 

What promises to be the biggest 
and most noisy debate yet on the 
knotty problem of pensions is set 
for next Wednesday- The Depart- 
ment of Headth ‘and Social 
Security is organizing the event, 
in..London,, on the lines of a 
seminar with invited Speakers, 
and delegates attending win be 
encouraged to question the 
experts on the platform. 

The vested interests have 
already begun' .their campaigns 
with insurers, pension advisers, 
consulting actuaries and pension- 
fund managers ifeinging thp 
media with their views. 

If any seriods proposals are to 
COme oftiris ^eb**** tiu» t-Knii-mart 
Mr Norman, Fowler, the Social 
Services Secretary, will have to 
keep a tight grip. 

Most pressing problems is what 
to do about early leavers - 
employees who leave a pension' 
fund before retirement age either 
with enforced .redundancy dr 
because they join another com- 
pany. 

Mr David FarodU, a pension 
consultant, whose views will 
strike a sympathetic chord among 
job changers says: ^Theireatroent 
of a person's pension provision 
when he changes jobs,, often 
verges on the criminaL 

‘"Some of the transfer values 
offered to redundant employees 
are iniquitous, but these frozen 
pension values are not sacrosanct. 
Examination of the figures and 
pressure on the pension office will 
often produce enhanced values 
for the employee'™. 

The problem has been that for 
decades, the contributions of early 
leaven have been used ■ lo 
subsidize the . pensions of the " 
minority of employees who stay 
iheeoursetoretizemenii age. 

Seminar 

Vested interests 
. go to war 
over pensions 

- The Occupational Pensions 
Board made some sound pro- 
posals which wbukl oblige pen- 
sion funds to uprate the “frozen** 
pension benefits of early leaven 
or deferred pensioners by up to 5 
per cent a year. 

The National Association of. 
Pension Funds, which represents 
the big companies protested, 
saying that it would cost em- 
ployers more to give eariy leavers 
afairdeaL 

Since, two independent pen- 
sion fund monitoring and several 
consulting actuaries companies 
have said that many.pension 
funds are at present producing 
surpluses ! which would . allow 
improvements in pension benefits 
thr eady leavers at little or up 
extra cost 

Others fid that the answer is to 
allow mobile employees the 
opportunity to take their accumu- 
lated pension contributions and 
invest in the equivalent of a “self- 
employed*’ contract, when they 

Mr Harry Verney, a pension 
consultant says: “A pension is a 
person's own remuneration de- 
ferred until retirement age and 

therefore its management should, 
as fir as posable, be given to the 
individual. - 

“Taking a pension to.a self 
employed scheme would give the 
individual a direct way of 
managing the' investment of his 
pension". 

He says that if an employer can 
offer a better deal than is available 
under a self-employed scheme,1 

then employees will want to 
remove their money. 

Under persent legislation the 
.employer can offer virtually 
whatever he likes giving the 
employee no real choice. 

There should 'be no real 
differences between pension 
schemes for the employed, and 
the. self-employed, according to 
Mr John Greener, another con- 
sultant. 

At the mooent, the amount 
which tire seif-employed can pay 
into a scheme is limited and the 
employed are limited by the 
amount ofbenefits they can draw. 

Mr Greener would like to see a 
fairer distribution of the assets of 
pension funds, doing away with 
cross subsidies. 

This would give a more 

equitable deal to deferred 
pensioners but may involve some 
reduction in benefits for those 
who stay to retirement age. 

Mr Greener believes that 
reform of occupational pension 
schemes is essential, because 
unless private sector pensions can 
provide adequate benefits for all, 
nothing can be done to reduce the 
mounting burden of state pen- 
sions. 

Legislation is the only answer 
says Mr Greener. "There will be 
no major eh«ngt» in the involved 
and diverse approach to pensions 
in the private sector until the 
Government introduces legis- 
lation". 

Legal and General, Britains's 
largest pensions company, has 
come out in favour of partially 
protecting the pension rights of 
job changers, but is against a do- 
it-yourself liberalization of pen- 
sions. It claims that a Gallup 
survey carried out on its behalf 
showed that people are not 
prepared to pay for the sort of 
pension they wanted. 

This is at odds with the 
findings ofa survey conducted by 
the Equal Opportunities Com- 
mission, which revealed that most 
people would be prepared to pay 
more to equalize retirement ages 

The biggest worry is that 
pension fund members have no 
central body to represent their 
interests. The Unde unions 

. represent a minority of pension 
funds' members and there is the 
fear that their real interest is in 
controlling the hugh assets of the 
pension funds - not fighting for a 
fairer deal. 

Mr Fowler will have his work 
cut out if he is to hear the voice of 
the pension fund members over 
the clamour. of the vested 
interests. 

Stock exchanges 

Europe leads the world with 
biggest rises in share indices 

European stock exchanges - and 
particularly those in Scandinavia 
- have seen the biggest rises 
among world share markets this 
year. The index for the small 
Norwegian stock exchange has 
more than doubled, while the 
Danish one stands over 80 per 
cent higher. The Swedish market 
has also managed a 70 per cent 
gain. 

The strong performance of the 
continental exchanges finds recog- 
nition in the 1983 unit trust 
league table with five funds 
concentrating on European shares 
currently listed in the top 30. 

Lower oil prices, of course, 
have certainly helped Europe, 
which is heavily dependent, on 
imported energy . What has also 
boosted European markets, 
though, over the past year or so. 
has been the change in govern- 
ment policies in several countries. 
Moves to cut public spending and 
balance government books have 
been accompanied, by incentives 
to stimulate investment. Belgium. 
Holland, Norway and Sweden 
have all followed the French 
example of tax-saving schemes to 
encourage equity purchases by the 
private investor. The enthusiastic 
response has frequently had a 
dramatic impact on small mar- 
kets. 

In recent months, European 
exchanges have also gained from 

'Current value of El 00 invested 
over eight months to 
September 1,1983 

1. GT European ' 174.90 
2. Oppanheimer 

International Growth 164.60 
3. Aitken Hume Energy 

& Resources 163.20 
4. Abbey Japan 162.80 
5. Henderson European 157.80 
6. Target Energy 156.70 
7. FF1 and Target 

Smaller Cos. 156.40 
8. Fidelity Japan 155.10 
9. Quadrqnt Recovery 154.10 

10. Darlington Total 
Performance 151.40 

Statistics provided by piannad Savings 
Magazine. 

‘Offer to offer price basis, net 
Income reinvested. 

American institutional buying 
Clearly, though, if this money was 
withdrawn again as quickly as it 
has been put in, some markets 
could face a sharp setback. 

However.- Mr Hugh Priestley, 
investment manager of the £3.6m 
Henderson European Fund, be- 
lieves that "Continental stock 
markets should hold their own** 
compared with other areas over 
the next few months. As for his 
own fund, be already has about 
half his portfolio invested in the 
prosperous Scandinavian markets 

in several of the exciting high- 
tcchnology and chemical stocks. 

Although it has been a mixture 
of European. American and 
Japanese trusts as well as a couple 
of energy funds which have taken 
the top places for the year so far, it 

.was those managers who had their 
money "down under" who saw 
the best performances last month. 

What provided a particularly 
welcome bost for Australian 
stocks was the recent Federal 
Budget, which did not contain 
any of the harsh new taxes on 
local mining companies that had 
been expected. Of the dozen funds 
specializing in Australian securi- 
ties, Stewart showed the biggest 
rise with a 12.6 per cent offer 
price gain. Gartmore Australian 
was second with a 10 per cent rise. 

Funds investing in the United 
Slates, which have made some 
handsome gains over the- past 
year, had a poor month in August. 
Continuing nervousness about 
the trend of American interest 
rates saw the Dow Jones 
Industrial Index only 1.4 per cent 
higher over the last four weeks. Of 
the 52 trusts concentrating on the 
United States only Abbey Ameri- 
can Growth achieved an offer 
price gain - and then only a 
marginal 0.2 per cent funds, in 
fact, suffered quite sharp fills 
Mercury American Growth was 
8.4 per cent down on the month. 

Schroder growth funds. 
The reccnMyhM begun 

There is now firm ev«f«ra»aAhottxi^(rf tint 
Atlantic thatth* western ocononueawa moving out 
of recession and back into growth. 

The indications Include rising corporate profit*, 
fufier manufacturer*’ order bookiftetaasad assort 
order* a reversal of the decline ft t>NP and morv 
stable ntBTMtrates. Al of these tactorahpva - 
greatly increased confidence - in itself an important 
element tn the recovery bend, end are reflected ta 
botbtbeFtA AS Sbwe index and tbe Dow Jensa 
Industrial. 

own 

EnbamctedequflypRMpacte 
The return to economic health in Britain and lb* 

United States has important impKcabonslor shares. 
Those of the more substantial BJua Crip companies 
and those in the vanguard of the new tectaotogitt 
here already »en the bogtoning* of aJmwutablenr- 
rateng. Meanwhile, the attractions of more traditional 
manufacturing, retail and service industries are 
being considered anew mih* Ught of lower nterast 
rites and increased business activity. A c&nateof 
increased confidence a ifireefofl a sizeable flow of 
rantuthmal t»»h to direction of equities. 

WeMtera Wfl prtereteaBetertipreeentaan 
opportunity to tore* for cagflifgmrtfi. 

Tiw tawt «ay to tovwt 
for most private Investors there is no bertsr way 

to mver in eouttwa man through unit irusu. 

AnsfaaKWHMMecknoaMgMiannHtiiafiKw 
rtuaueMRSMl effWartw »»fl juwnxnji te dwiicfcad . 
Mtrnn Matt- RepuieJisas praendt HObelananM 

UfllMMMk 
CkHMAntt4!4ctia'B*r*na,aeki(M«SwBdMorMM 

AM^yw• - 
(touclatf jrtw^ttMweTlwTiim Deem pern* m 
hall • reirfr chare* el * 

ta*Ma**0vtflfttaMuiaaieai, 
aMtfaWM iMuain ** b* 

■ pmvfcthBfrasthey do considerable advantages In 
jMWglbedjaallon and administration.. ' 

- ■ Today.Wrth more than £AflOOJXCWOO Under - 
manaaemefd.5chrbdas can justifiably tiaJm.to be 
one of Britain's taKflng.furto managers; Investment 
research Badtpahagqnflnt offices lire situated m 
manyoftheworkfS financial centres including, of 
course. New YpttiaridLondoa 

." Schrader Uttt Trusts have been deoinguished 
over uaafybsrafcy'their excellent investment 

■ performance ft IM major market sectors. 
HWe reojHiiueUrf two Schroder ftmde weB pieced 

' ta benefit fibeiJMwrecorery pf the British and 
American ■canornlea. - 

SchrcxJerGeneral Fund 
~ . EstobSstwf with units at the equivalent 

ttf sop, ttstintonasc^ 
'consjst*ot<jua«y of Schrader management In the 
tsst eight years .the lintt price has risen by around 

* 400%. cotpertomring the FT ActunnesAfl-share 
Index BI eacbtinnsacutivs year. 

The primary aim of the fund Is capital growth 
through a balanced porttoBo of quality investment*. 

The fund wests substontialy ft the UJC Hence 
greater consideration can be given to income end to 
regular Income growth than Is posatofa with most 
overseas orientated growth funds. Omrtbe tost tan 
yavs the income has more Than tripled. 

Schroder American Fund 
Launched in February 196lata unit pricadfSOp, 

fhafefhd has ratfetaettrtymet Its capital growth 
objectives. The 115% growth achieved ever this 
period compares favourably with a 81% increase hi 
in the Standard and Poors inttox.; 

ftjnds are rrarinly invested ft growth stocks and 
s«to» of the US and Canadian markets, currently oi 
the ratio 97% 3%. Oar investment strategy Is to 
blend acardufiy researched portfolio of growth 

stocks*! suchareaj as Tedinotog* Telecom-' 
murtfeetioPS. Health Care and Leteura with . 
substantial Blue Chip compeniea aa weB ns in such. 

sectors as Oil end Gas, which may be temporarily 
out of favour: 
- We beleve that anch a portfolio wit benefit 

parttodariy wati from tfae reassessment of market '• 
ratings which the recovery should generate. 

' A significant discount 
for a limited period only, until 30th September 

1983. Schraders are offering a 2% discount on the 
unit price of these two funds, adding to trie existing 
attractions ol market potential, quality portfolios and 
performance records. 

Investment recommendation 
Investors may wishto base than-choice of fund 

on the degree of exposure they already have to 
either the UK or Amencan market 

for those who are undecided, or who are not 
currently invested in aHher market Schraders 
recommend an equal investment in eaeh of the two 
funds. Whflstthe US. economy traditionally leads a 
trend, the UX. slock market can be expected to 
respond quickly end sympathetically to movements 
on Wafl Street A dual investment wd provide an 
ideal breadth of stability end opportunity 

How to invest 
Please complete the coupon below and return It 

together with your cheque indicating whether you 
wish to invest m Schroder General Rind or Schroder 
American fond, and your preference far either 
bicome or Accumulation units. 

When purchasing Both funds pteasafffl tn both 
sentences acconflngfy; however, only one cheque, 
tor the total, is necessary bearing in mind that the. 
minanum ot £500per fund wifl amount to £1JXX3 on 
a joint purchase: . 

On September 7th 1983 the un8 offer prices lot/ 
the two funds were: 

American Fundi 1(XBp (Income] wtti a yteild of 
0.37%; 111.4p (Accumulation) with a yield of 037%. 

General Fund 243.7p (Income) with e yield of 
Z75%; 3522p (Accumulation with a yield of £75%. 

Remember that the price of units, and the 
Income from them, may go down aswafl a* up. 

Yqu should regard your investment as (ong-term. 

Discount until September 30th 1983 
1 liorfThixnixiixgeri LM_ Emeqyix HauwL fremben) BnmeHtoad, Portsmouth POl 2AW. 

tUophoor. 070S 427733. 

1 Mb la invest entaanoa £5001 k—— to ttwSctimdar American fond at> 2% dbenun! on th> rutofl unit offer price. 
Pisass sHiw sla lisumerirrrnmitisllnn tmiti ftfflfrrr n jwltnWnl 

fwfltifr1 fOWf M*h«Sghw.^<Ue^A»rfeiegltaiMai»MWaB!hewiBnauiiBfl«.jpr«. 
PI am aw lei iiworWirtmMilsIlnil nnits fififtfiT n yipfirfr'lff 

*itriwirf MM mate Wormihon an thaSefeedor Stare fecJanpe Scheme D Rnandsl Ptanmng ServicefZi 

Schroder Unit Dusts. 
Members of TtieUnit TnJStftsBoesatitHV 

Out performing all authorised unit trusts for growth -1,287% in 9 years 

Fund Managers consider oficr the greatest 
potential lor capital growth. 

The Company believe this investment 
philosophy lo be the most significant factor 
behind their successful investment 
performance. 

Perpetual 
Group 

Growth Fund 

£1,000 invested 
' in'1974 would now b e 

worth £13,870 
The Perpetual Group Growth Fund has 

out performed all otherauthorised unit trusts 
for growth over the period since it was 
launched on II September 1974,to31 August 
1983. 

The units have risen an impressive 
IJ8?ta.compartift03 rise of only 39|".bin the 

CiSrTUfTU F-T- Ordinary 
bHUWfH 1 Index, and the GROWTH 

FUND I 203% rise in the 
ijjl rate of inflation. 
*'*• ■ Tf you had 

1,287% I invested £1,000 on 
. ' II September 1974. 

your units would 
, now be.worth a 

staggeringf13,870. d| And remembej, 
-I until these units 
II are sold, there 
II is no liability 
II to Capital Gains 

II ill ^ Uyouhadput 
vam iffiwatg»maBSan aarol th-x n nnp ort 

deposit in a Building Society Share Account, 
fix example, it would now beworth only £2.010. 

How well have your current holdings 
done over the same period? 

MiiGnmtiiFinitlfitiiruaRttiuon'cimaffcrtMHkiindii’Klude . 
rmriwmestalmcT’CTr Tf^FTniimi!)lmje»lusb«nidju>kdln 

Ptfrynfn«aqc-UK4 weiol pb* «i|,. 

Perpetual 
Britain’s Fast Growing 
Unit Trust Managers 

In the past four years, the funds man aged 
by Perpetual have grown more than 10 fold. 
Perpetual currently manages three'highly 
successful UK based funds - the Growth 
Fund, the Income Fund, and the Worldwide 
Recovery Fund. Although based on the same 

international investment philosophy each 
Fund has its own distinctive character and 
oflers either excellent prospects of capital 
growth, or an above average income coupled 
with prospects for capital growth. The 
Worldwide Recover) Fund is an exciting 
portfolio of risk and reward. 

The Growth Fund and Worldwide 
* Recovery Fund arc ideal for those, investors 
who wish to .expose their portfolio to inter- 
national potential so as to provide prospects 
for greater capital growth.. 

Perpetual now has approaching 
£70,000,000 of funds under management 
invested worldwide. ———i 

r~*i FQRIMMEDlATERESPONSE j 
J TO. Pci pci IUI G mop. JR H jr. Sires). Hcnli j m-Ts^nu, * 
■ fUnx RQQ 2A2 -Telephnnct iU9 111 oShS. 1 
* Pitivri tpnd fttadrttiiL I jcnd me druihpn 

□ ' CmartFamJ QJ ln.vr.i-fuut 

□ VUxlfluide pj Share 
RewcryFaml Enhance 
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I 
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The Successful Philosophy 
Perpetual invest internationally m 

whatever country, sector of industry® • 
commerce, and in whatever companies the 

j #Perpetual 
I ' Mereher rtf the l‘n:l Tru^l Aviary: Y>n 

* Britain'sFast Grow ing Unit Trust Managers 
T»<n 4--;v*r’r ir ;rt,drr.:« niE.ic. 
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,1,. •_ .L. -- “ “ - ■ . _ . _ . • ■ ' _ Mw»t«' rtur'iTivMtTTieiTt arm gf Mr 
At least flat tt Uic wwq m ^e 29p3 and PHklngten Bn* ai 228R kvds at ns LondtHi Iiiterconti- some observers estimate. that the Swan PauL has bought *. flutter 

1Q£/HP5SO continued to nentai Hold -are tow -tten .shares aw worth wdy lSQp on t BtaSLw*ihe 

22™, ?SiJS!SS!En£L deter investors still nervously expected and big profit* appear to purely tradmg basis. But with emrfnccr, transput and tankinis . 
awaiting details of the Govern- be some way off! Ss 2SS? . 

fMn^SSfSkcniive at Britannia, ntenfs proposed seli-off expected Also among the brewery shares specnlauve rttenaon contmuesto stem* m. Brodchonse totalling \ 
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70 
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St 33 37 3BJ 20% -taj* Geucof . £15% ■*%* «- 
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I Tl 4 93 7.0 281 142 MlM HIdgS 264 -3 3.: 

.. .. 81 13 MTD (MangUIaJ 25 +2 
• ’ 73 35 8J 98 43 Malaysia 73 —1 3-1 

. 8:7b 0.7 462 60 Morievale Coo 325 +T 28.1 
8.6 9^139 57 15 Metals Explor 54 -3 
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So . 9.8 0X103 474 213 Peke Wallsend 442 -10 
HD .. ■ 8JT 90 9-8- 38 Ilka Pres Brand £34% +% 
21% -% 37 30 73 41 9% Pres St eyn £W*u +%* 

Z8t .. -.7.4.34 19.1 825 155 Rand Mine Prep 798 
148 ' +4 5.4 3613.7 1U% 19 RandKrateln £101*14 -*U 

84 e -I '« UU2 ■ 114 B raison . 276 -10 
102 '..J 3.9 35 143 607. 438 Rio Tfnto Sine 652 -2 
29 LSa 3415,6 847 114 Rustenbuig 846 
•s 1 - I 30 34%- 9% St Helena £28**u +>u 
M -1 03 LB .. ItPB 2% Sen trust £»% +*u 

133 ' ’-4 113" 83 30 C23 93 SA Land 556 +3 
88 . .. • g.ffl 63> .. 47% S0% Souldvaal £47*u +%* 

^ 4.0 33 
+3 7.8 35 
+% 231 _ 6.8 

+%* asls 4. 7 
—*14 300 3.4 
+%*■ 84.8 «L9 
.. 5.4b 34 

+% 144 32 
.. 440 73 
.. 301 4.® 

4% 112 B.l 
1% 193 47 
.. 352 10-8 

+% ITS 6-4 
.. 15.7 35 

-3 32 1.2 
■*2 . e .. 
-1 39 5A 
+T 28.6 85 

^% 47.2 Hi 
., 153b. 19 

85% 25% WI«H* Mar . 27 
12 5 Wbewgjr Watson T 

139 TST- «' W» W»cr 

M 1_5 JU 250. 123 Sungei Beal 
“ ‘7 „ 133 .100 Tan JOT* Tin 

73 37 16J | 8B 20% yaa! 

135- .100 TanjOTs Tin m 
.38 .. .14% Transvaal Cons £30% 
nWw ■ S*WC- repeat- £14*11 
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305 8.9 
288 7 4 

20.5n 3JS 
715 7.0 

24.3 b 3.7 
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as it 

IB* sib' 

OU M MWVntaMC VI H *** 
74 38 Rotaflot 65 
16 5 Rotaprint I2*i 

300 98 .Do U%4fcConv 240 
133 73 Rothmna tat 'B 1U 
78 43 - 

thuma tat 
tort PLC 

0 22 if .8 
4.9 1X4 

19&2S3 
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DOLLAR STOCKS 
21*]i 5%i Brascaa £21 Hi *% 
26% 11% Can Pac Ord £25% 4% 
15V 8*u H Paso £15% 
25% 14% Exxon con* f ■ 
25% 22 Flurtda Power *24*%* -*u 
15% 7%* Fluor £J4jis +*ts 
16*j 10*i Hnlllnger n4**ii +*i* 

KB 220 Huste Oil 625 -5 
12% 4**nrNCO £12% 
19**u 6H» 1C Ini £19% -% 
14% 6^nKnlser Alum £14% ~% 

415 85 Maaaey—Fent 370 +6 
23%» Wu, Norton Simon Z20*ts 
16 5"»jPan Canadian £16 ♦% 

671 200 Sleep Rock 336 -1 
15V 7**n7Yan» Can P £14% +%s 
20 9%ki;S Steel £20 +> 
I3*i 6% Zapata Corp 04 -Ju 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
100 69% Allied Irish 138 -7 
ISO 75 Anvbarhcr H 88 
29* 185 ANZ Grp 296 

Grow 
Dlv YW 

Price CITge pence % P/E 

«% 818 3.9 38.0 
4% no.2 2.7 7.6 

.. 41.7 2.6 29.5 

-%» 238 9.6 73 
+*u 49.6 3.4 11.6 
+*i* .. 
-5   
.. 12.7 1.0 .. 

-% 73J 3.7 21.4 
39 3 2.7 .. 

68.7 3.4 13.3 
■*% .. .. .. 
-1   

4: :: :: :: 
-%i 52.2 3.7 .. 

s' tews? $ 
16 Chloride Grp 28 
81 Do7%%CnvPf 123 

118 Christies Int 264 48 
99 Chubb * Sons 150 

170 Cburcfa £ Co 335 +5 
140 Cliffords Ord vro 
92 DoANV 98 

108 Coalite Grp 163 -1 
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212 Collins W. 336 -5 
16S* Do A 306 -3 

■Ml Com ben Grp 50 • +1 
35 Comb Eng Sirs 37 
15*i Comb Tech 33 -2 

102 Comet Grp 2B® 
15 Comfort Hotels 27% -% 

3.1 4.9 1X4 09 27 
2.9 5-6 7.0 M2 105 
0-4 43 .. 473 226 

71% LUley F. J.C. 
27 Liner oft KUg 
05 Ltntood Hldgs 
126 Link House 

2.9b 5-4 12.4 I 140 76 Ldn ft RTland 
.. 4.1^ 73 U3 UPj ^ 

66 38 
+a‘ 10.6 33 40.1 109 06 

Ldn ft Nib era 
Ldn Brick Co 
Longton Inds 
Lonrho 

.. 25.0 6J .. 290 135 KouUedgeftK 145 
I 1L5 3.7 14.0 44 25 RowUtson Sec 28 

43 4.7 O.T 252 154 Rowntrae Mac 2L0 
43 7.4 10.4 198 130 Kowton Hotels 1BO 

.. 22.9 73133 2BB 125 Royal Worm 2*6 
,. 18.6 39 »3 123% 79 Rugby Central 100 
I 11J 0.9 14.0 256 122 £Gft Grp 143 a me TA 1*0 1RL Hie *n fl^He 

0.1 03 8.0 ££ 

-7.6- 63 23 J2 
5.0 73 8.1 SI 

620 358 W’uiey -Hughes 504 " 
29 7 Wood S. W. IS 

287 159 Woolworth HIdgs 283 
390 278 Yarrow ft Co 320 
92 69 Zetten 81 

2S.0 - 43103 «V ,jg WeriCTB Hl dei £^, 
.4 „ 304 160 Western Mthing 283 

8.6b' 3.8 45.4 » ,f% Wlakrihask 135 
123 4.8 273 28 12 Zambia Copper . 19 
4.4 S3 9-0 09 3.6 4.9 “ « .. 

123 03 03 

123 IOSJ FINANCIAL IKUSK 
73 73 8.7 386, 160 Aftrayd ft Sm JOB 

£14%» **IL 84.9 6.0 
£80 +% 712 8.0 

t M5% +%» 105 8.0 
illery =3 ..3.4 14.? 

n 678 +8 39.0 S3 
raas 486 .. U3 23 
sep 142%t. +»%* UB 6.7 
djn £38*u +1% 370 8.7 
Stag 283 -1 1.2 0.4 

83 5.7 10.4 85 42 Looters 88 
14.3 43 14.7. 198 118 Loved HitJgx 154 
7.7 53 73 108 98 Low ft Bonar 10B +4 

100 69% Allied Irtah 138 -7 
150 75 Anvbarhcr H 88 
298 1£6 ANZ Grp 296 

16 9*u Bank America £M'u “*ti 
775 135% Bk nl Ireland 345. -5 

3% 1% Bk Leuml Israel IV 
217 130 Bh Leuml PK iso 
527 342 BK n( Scotland 485 -12 
536 M3 Barclays Bank 479 +7 
310 210 Brawn Shipley 305 
AM 280 Cater Allen Bldgs358 
114 69 Chancrhse Grp 9? -1 
39*i, 19% Chase Man £33%t -*u 
20*1 12**uClllcnrp £24% -*%* 
44 17 Clive Discount 37 +1 
49% 26 Commerzbank £41% 
65*1 30*i Flrsl Nat Fin 53% +1% 

:*t USB* Gerard ft Nal 208 
227 132 GrindlflFS HIdgs 132 -2 

68 34 Guinness Peat SO 
16 9 Ham bins £2 £13 

163 100 Do Ord 128 
278 143 Hill Samuel 258 -3 
106% «2% Rung K ft Shame 66 • +1 

R1 SO Jrasct Turn bee 64 *1 
263 173 Joseph L. 243 
127 79 King ft ShJX-VtH 96 
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5TH 335 Lloyds Bank 494 -3 
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442 266 Midland 429 -3 
115 66% MiRttcr iVartl 104 
310 123 Nat. A us. Bh. 300 .. 
679 3S8 Nal Wmlnner 3S7 -2 
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so 29 Smith Si Aubyn -W +1 
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15.7 53 75 
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34-3 73 43 
32.1 6.7 5.0 
11.1 35135 
38.3 105 .. 
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128 53 63 
4.6 12.4 4.4 

45 
14.3 6.9 4.4 
65b 4.7 7.9 

75.4 55 15.1 
75 5.9 11.6 

13.0 5.0 85 
4Jt 7.4 6.0 
7.0 12.3 .. 

16.1 6.S 95 
10.7 11.2 59 
15.7 4 J 109 
365 73 43 
13. h 3.Z 10.8 
38.4 85 6.7 
0.7 65 103 

145 7.2 4.6 
42.6 7.1 35 
430 73 S3 
15 23 27.7 
1(D 6.1 85 
9.9 75 4.6 

21^ 33 115 
23.6 9.4 95 

S.® 125 . 
38.6b 85 55 
443 8.0 45 

5.6 25 113 

46 Conner Int 46 
121 Cookson Grp ' 216 -9 
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10 copsoo F. 26 a +1 

176 CostaJn Grp 228 
67 CourtauldS 87 
IS Cwan de Grant 30 • .. 
28% CowteT 37% 
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39 Do Did 52 

100 Cropper J. IBS 
E Crouch D. 65 
62 Crouch Grp 80 
64 Crown House 88 -1 
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56 Dale Electric 88 • 
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100 Dowiy Grp 123 -1 
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12.8 35 U.l 370 134 MK Electr 12.9 35 U.l 37» 134 MK Electric 318 
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  346 103 Macartfos Run 145 

7.9b 2.817.4 140 56 Macfarlane 149 
09 3.4 16.0 61 23 Mclnerney Prop 56 
5.7 12A 4.7 67 39 Mackay H. 60 
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8.0b 79 135 16% 8% SKF *B £13% 
4.4 4518.7 325 £3% SaaUAl 
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1L4 10.8 .. 235 133 Sale TUDI7 203 
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6.6 45 79 53 29 Saagars 48 
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.• ..e .. 

3.4 »B.O 
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+1 85 8.0 4T5 785 M3 Do A 743. 
  84 . 52„ Electra Inv • 77% 
.. 10.9 3.6 12.7 193 109% Eng Astoc Grp 160 

*9 205 4A 18.1- 7B3 173 BXCOF Ini 5« 
1 .. 50 6-4 55' TB 3a Exploration ' 63 

.. 105 05 65 20 9% Firw-Chariatto U% 
+V 36.7 L6 6.1 33 35 Goode DftM Grp 58 

-X 123 75 .. 406 193% Sch ales 
.. 89 89103 86 94 S.EJC.T. 

5.J 35 143 I 107 77 Scottish TV "A' 107 
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m +6 
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X6 49185 

1X6 9.0 11.0 319 113 Do NV M7. 
10.0 39 05 334 139% Security Serv 321 
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9.0 3.6 17% 8V Sena court 
3.7 05153 36*1 12 Shaw Carpets 

10 0.145.0 341 124 Independent Inv 291 
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20 T.a 8.4 73 35% Marley PLC 65 
4.3 4.5 36JS 51 =9 Marling Ind 43 

100 10.0 14.T 50 30 Marshall T Ln 31 
..a .. 7.7 48 23 Do A 30 

5.0 2.7 75 168 78 Marstulls HfX 151 
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  288 213 Mart on air 236 
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4.0 2.4 203 68 53 Medmbmer 54 
375 2.3 .. 
5.7 85 115 

216 Morales J. 
140 Meal BOX 

31.4 85105 56 33% Uculrax 
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12-7 7.1 45 1ST 82 Mill alls LMS 
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.. 12J102 1U 1» 113 ardjU- 184 
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4% 39 80 27-T 180 76% SmiUi ft Neph 197 
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  28% 15% Do -B’* . 28 
  436 318 Smiths lad 420 

+5 8.6 5.7 8-8 111. 44 SmurtK - 111 
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.. 11.4 M143 38 14 Solicitors Law 38 
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9.9 109 9.7 216 139% SpfrkX-SarCO 184 
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-4 16-5 ffi.7 90 us ®S 5us Furniture 108 

3.0 6011.6 92 49 Staid* PLC 73 
+1 3.4 X8115 326 143% SpUUlard Tel 282 

3.7 143 03 74 32 StMBlty A. G. 44 
-1 99 85 -.. 380 20S Steal Brae 380 

123 3.4 IL6 36 33 Smith Brw - 48 
3.6 45 8.6 23% 30 Tyndall 0*seas £23 

180 s.« 75 66 38 wagon Fin 43 
6.2 3A 115 158 .70 Yule CaltO 153 
75 135 113 

■S3 KCA Int 43 
223 Laxmo 321 
33.0 Do Opa 580 

85 Petrocon Grp 127 
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244 Ranger Oil 70S 
LWWjiItojnl Dutch £31*%* 
333 Shell Trans . 024 

-% 0.0 03 f. 800 -370 Mercantile Hse 770 +10- as.s 3.7 IM IS 05 PetroMn Gr» 
36% . 44 23 9.9 259 ' 436 238 Mills ft Allen 320 - -10 18.6b 5.8 115 5I S 

.. 133 3.4 1X6 36 33 Smllb Bros 45 .. 45b 80 23 gS Oil 
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i -i-f a2,,5   '   2» M6 Tricentrol - 
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-0 43 3.015.4 17%* 11% Alex ft Alex £14%* +% Ml 12 . 
■ • 4S5 35 160 64*] 42V Do lit* Cov £60 . 722 12.fi .. PRflPFRTY 

+4 15.7 3.7 11.8 16 13% Am Gen Corp £14%* -%* 515 33 9.2 rKUlTSITl T 
55 4.7145 42C 230 Britannic 4DT +2 273 65 . 135 80 ■ Allied Ldn 

■   173 123 Com Union 167 
+2 '»•• -j-. -1® 3°® Eagle Star 446 +3 0.1 -.463 7G8 Til Equity ft Uw 713 
+4 73b 3.715.4 476 213 Gen Accident 436 
+3 0.6 .... 546 282 CRB 463 

113 123 Com Union 
463 3ffiJ Eagle Star 

4.6 6511.7 unr 35 Mining Supplies 35 « ®U ffl-4 .. 229 127 Steelier Co 
5-3a 90 8.6 I 55 31% MltcheU Con* 41 55 12.6115 142 43% Steinberg 55a 90 8.6 55 31% MltcheU Cou* 41 
9.7 7A123 58 IT Mob«n ftp 31 

33 S 5.8 120 30 17 Modem Eng 29 
49 83 10.4 183 U3 MoUus 120 

41 Drake ft Scull US b -I <.« 4.0 13.7 
40 Dunlop HIdgs 53 .. 29 5-4 .. 
15 Duple ret 34 fe .. 03e 0.3 
14% EBES £20% 291 9.9 .. 
38% E Mid A PresCA- 70 +2 2.9 4.1 145 
60 Edbro (HIdgs) 88 7.1 85 55 

.69 Eleco HIdgs 84 50 6.0 93 
111 EJS 146 7.4a 3.0 85 
140 Becrrocomps 268 -a 45 1.0 28.6 

7% Electrolux -8' £20 -% m.n 4.0 17.9 
40 EJecViUc Rem 62 4.6 75 Z3.0 
22 ElUott B. 34   

10T. Ellis ft Everard 194 .. 95 4.813.7 
21% Ellis ft Gold 28% -% 3.1 bias 90 
18 EIsou ft Robbbu 92 0.1• 03 .. 
48 EiBplre Stores 54 -9 0.1 0 3 .. 

.18% BnerteServ 43 1.4 35 519 
137 Eng China Clay an -2 12.1b 55160 

12%* Ericsson £38% -% 625 L7 690 
34% Eritb ft Co 75 85 43 19.1 
BS* Euro Parries 77% —1 45 60 90 

49 83 10-4 | 183 113 MoUus 
L5 1.1 265 1,.. 
55b XO 83 j 
7.4 11.0 10.0 I _ _ ?, a a Sterl 
2.5 3.4 
2.8 6.8 12.0 
5.6 45 9.4 

3.7 145 95 74 32 StnBley A. C. 44 a -1 
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®u ffl-4 .. 229' 127 steelier Co .234 -i 
50 12.8 115 142 49* steluberg 139- • 
0.4 U 85 53 20 Sireeten 46 
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+4 73b 3.715.4 478 213 Gen Acrideni 
+3 g.0 ... - ■ 546 262 CRB 
.. 73 6.8 285 432 233 Hambra Life 
.. 2.6 35U-6 J70 230 Heath C. E. 

-4 99 X4 215 121 19 Hogg RohiaSW 
L4 23 37.6 I 503 201 

16.4 45 80 

Bobloxoa 112 
* Geo 483 

8 Lib Life SA !U 

 I 59 21 
115 9.4 5.11 340 91 

1B-0 49 34.8 428 21? London ft Man 406 
29b 23 17.1 201 173 Ldn Cid Inv JH 

;.. .. I 30 15V Marsh ft McLon £*% 
88 Mine! HIdgs ' 112 

ra 46 ... .. 30 15V Marsh ft 
ft„Fisher 4B ^ +2 14 4.9 .. 153 88 Mine*HJ 

it Serv 240 b +15. 63 1613.6 741 33® Pearl 
■ - - ■ 330 216 Phoenix 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

34 fe .. o.le 05 .. 
26% 291 9.9 .. 

70 +2 2.9 4.1 145 
88 7.1 85 S3 
84 50 6.0 93 

146 .. 7.4a 3.0 85 
208 -2 45 1.0 38.6 
20 -% HJ.ffl 4.0 17.9 
02 .. 4.6 75 230 
34   

194 93 4.81X7 
28% -V 3.1bl65 90 
52 o.le 05 .. 
54 -9 0.1 <S5 .. 

New York 
Montreal 

Market rates 
•day's range) 
September® 

Market rates 
Id met 
Septembers 

Amsterdam 4.45-4.47%ff 
Brussels 8fi-05-8e5Sf 

SI-4905-1.4975 n 4923-1.4935 
S1.835O-1.8410 S1.87m-l.a38S. 

Copenhagen 14.3o-i4.35k H3n%-i45i%k 
Dublin 1.2T08-1.2734p 1.2737-1.27470 
Frankfurt 30 
Lisbon 164 
Madrid 22S 
Milan 237 
Oslo 11.' 
Pans ll. 
Stockholm 11. 
Tokyo - 
Vienna 27,! 
Zurich 

397%4.00%m 309-t-DOm 
164 -SO-186-OOc 184.75-185 J5e 
2g.75-226.7Sp 22Xl(M2850p 
237T-23351r Z379-238UT 
11-08-11.13k 
11-98-12.031 

11.11%-U. 
U-99%-12. 

ll.TS%k U.76%-11. 
rfn-vwf 36 
2705-28. IDsch 28 

1 mouth 
ir-O-OSc due 

..I3-902cpreio 
1%-iVcprem 
10c nrem-par 
4005Uoredl*c 
31-41 p disc 
1%-lVpT prem 
lT0-440cdi*C 
245-32ScdfaSC 
14-lGrdlac 
298587orediSC 

— disc 
ore disc 

S9-T2yprem 

■KSSrpreS. 

3monihs 
0.12-O.lTc disc 
ft.i7-9.07c prem 
3V3%irprem 

JSsmDjjstc 

408 221 Prudential 
418 m Hefner. 
566 323 Royal. 
254 140 Sedgwick 
125 89 Stetthouse 
383 198- Stewart W'son 341 

13%* 7**nSuir Allfan ce C2*u 
360 300 Son Ufe 670 
1T7 IAS Trade -Indorn'ty 160 
560 363 WlUhl FSbcr 543 

418 ■ ■*¥' Si J1? * i? 80 Allied Ldn 
“* J55 w J - » ra AUn*K Ldn 

. .3® at? S3 ■ ^ 93 A
P«*- ■ 

-ft 26.4 S.T . 3J 25% AquI* 34 
-JO »-0 J-* 128 *0 AUanUc Net Cp 100 

XT2 174 Bradford PropP 290 
■ • i"? 71% British Land 86 

, *0 23.-1 i«l U5 91 Brixton Kttate IOP 

• V 80 77100 gp*Co“u« Jg 
■* ^23 43 370 Z8B Oiaterfleid 

* .. 

jS-.J-A’a:: 3 g 
310 -6 25.4. M ,.r 71 . 55 Evans of-Leedi 61 
oa -20 aa M .. m% uo GiPor^m iS 

“ JJ3 IL® .. 158 96 Greyeosl City 132 
"5 Si- '!'« 1. a iS° I5t Guildhall 107 

“S 51? 750 520 Hammerson 'A' 705 

Si * 2 ■' •»**, *5 *5 ^ Eat* 396 4s} m S. ?-5 8*8 JO 37 . Kent M. P. 
-% 72-1 55 .. 224. 135 Latov Props 

010 • ■■ S® 22 314 
- - M3 'M -■ . 343 266 Ldn ft Prow 

.. .. ..54.1 
-3 15.1 3.6 140 

-O' 13.7b 40 9A 
-10 15.7b i7 .. 
+0 X4 4.2 83 

-s' :: 
-H* 179 3.7 6.8 
-4 31.1 3.0 8.0 

-4' 12.0b 3.3 143 
 401 

-8 223 30 7.4 

23 2.014.8 
80 4.9 135 
2.0 2.9 M0 
10 S0 105 
5.1 SJ .. 
75 3.116.0 

+1 1.8 23 125 
+* 3.7 3.2183 
+1 6.0 4a isa 
.. 115 3.8 247 
.. 20.7 X9 38.4 

4-5 1U 6ft 
♦1 1.4 23 .. 

80 3.0 60 
+3 60 70 6.7 
.. 17 3.7 .. 

+1 35 6.1 19.4 
*2 7.1b 35 238 
..' 1.6 10 333 
.. 7.9b 7.4 1Z4 

+5 18.6 25 30.7 
.. 113 -20 244 

*1 15 43 45 
.. 7.1 3.4 213 

*6 13.2 4 0 242 
+3 40b 1.4 715 
.. BJbS.smi 

-3 65 3.0 MJ 
+0 10.4 40 200 
.. 40 43 20.7 

. fftiwr PTMS SIP 
g® I*}* JftnTSeciniMes 314 343 266 lataft Prov 8h 

500-1200C disc 
915-ltrrOc disc 

IStjIrdtac 
IC54or* disc 

disc 
 ...oredUc 
270O44yprem 
2ft-20graprem 
4%-4cprem 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 67 Allied-Lyons 140 -2 8.6 
347 195 Ban 333 -2 145 
198% 91V Bell A. 143 -2 5.2 
U4V B3J, BoddbigHuw 122 3.4 
328 56% Bulmvr H. P. 323 
BIT 268 Dcrcnliih 4M 
283 lg DtsttlU-r* 225 
142 100 Grcchall IBS 
262 M2 Greene King 192 
125 61 Guinness III 
474 353 Hardy* ft H'son? 379 
120 76 Highland 96 
ill 148 Irapranrdoa 150 
138 43 Irish Distiller* 138 
119 68 Morel an 105 

-2 8.6 
■2 145 -a 5.2 

■ - 3.4 
-2 05 

13.6 
-3 185 
-1 3.4 

5.6 
75 

■ ■ 180 
-* 40 

5.7 
63 
3.3 

BS* Euro Perrins TTtj 
124% Enroth erm tot W 
-7a Erode Group 101 
3» Extol Grp 363 

6X5 1.7 63-2 
3-3 45 18.1 
45 00 90 
4.6 15 BJ 
35b 35 100 : 

145 35 205 

Effective exchange rue ram pared 101*75. was down 0.1 at 84.7. 

3* PMC 46 
94 Purview EM 127 

tia funner &.W. 1Z4 
72 Tenner J. M. n 
78 Ferguson Ind 124 

310 Ferranti "* 
2 Pine Art Dev 
02 Finlay J. nnlwj. 

First CesUe 

98% 50 SriHftNewcaMIr 90*j +2*) e.7 

neons 
2 Pilch Lovell 
33 Fleet HIdgs 

Z3*j tPVpiraerain £23 38.0 
30H 157 SA Breweries 488 +6 20.5 

83 22 Toro alln 36 ... 
243 123 >au* 2U .. ii2 
163 87 Whllbfpfld 'A' 33S -3 72 
105 2? D“ B 140 -I T.7 
173 W *B!*re*4 Inv 158 ..75 
302 186 Wolverhampton 284 *10 B eb 

83 
BOB 20® 
r 182 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

73 AAH 99 
X54*i AB Beetroflle* 783 

10% AE PLC 32 

v MI 
226 APY rtldrs 333 
25 Aarooeon Bros. 48 
10 Aeraw 'A' 14 
48 Advance fier* 80 

162 Adwrat Croup 7M 
170 Arran t ft Gen 036 

i. 4*%*AKZQ £17% 
3% Allied Plant i 

188 Amersham Int 302 
104 Anglia. TV 'A Iff 

i 8 Anglo Amerind £18 
38 Aqnascutnm *A 34% 

.S. HldgS 1Z9 
nigh I Refuel 221 

44 FoS^Str" BDB 
107 Forathuier 
MS FVnera Mia 
»t Foster Bros 92 

106 Fothergill ft H 106 
S Fran cl* Ind 47 
60 Freemuu PLC 72 
*3 French Klcr 106 
53 Fried)and Dcggl 178 
54 Gallll ord 60 

« CatuarBooth 88 
J*6 Gem GRUB 162 
Uffi GEC 

73 ArajU.FOOdS **» 
353 Asa ft Lacy 474 

IS KlKW i 
SB As* Jlkherica « 
BOV Ass Lrtvara . 

238 AS* Raws . 
«3 Ass Paper 96 

2.4 173 
6.7 70 ( 
63 70 
85 68.0 

i 45165 1 

5.4 9.1 
85 325 
45 6.0 
4.T 75 
65 125 
3.7 1A0 
6.0 70 | 

Uff* GEC 202 
ff% Do F Hate £100>|. 
•B Gel Int 57 
® Cen Mtr BDB 244 
W Gestetner 'A* 47 
.2 Gljvm Grp 88 
no Cltl ft Duffra 1B3 

i'SSPtB If 
70 Glynwed US 
«% Good Rdallo 
■1 Gordon ft Cere 

IM Granada 'A' 160 
lg Grand Met PLC 3» 

1 ^ 
4g Da A 308 
* Gripperrads 144 

upas—,an> is 

280 
173 Hiden 353 
1*J Hall Bog 123 

 17g Hall Sr 9*8 
M UO Hall tie 2M 

49  16.3 
127 +3 7.3 U U 
U4 .. 133 112 3.T 
.91 -4 73 75 75 
Iff 83b 6.6 9.7 
SM +10 75 10 19.7 

40 -1 40b 05 39.9 
131 .. 7.0 S3 125 
m .. 25 20 150 
7» -5 17.0b 25 195 
*53 +2 11.4b 75 95 
*28% +2% 3.2 25 90 
221 -2 3.6 15 24.8 

S3 +4 5.7 93 ■.. 
+4 4.0 1J .. 

*S ■ ■ 7.1 4.4 10.0 
*3* -8 105 7.6 210 
.82 ..45 5.217.0 
108 .. B.fl 83 170 
47 20 8.1 .. 

-9 30 S3 21.8 
M* 00 85 70 
175 -ft 80 4.711.0 

g> 30 8.4 83 
» .. 95 103 8.B 

JQ -3 5.7 35100 
2E -9 43 XI 140 
100%. .. 1144 114 .. 
97 +1 65 U5115 

244 +9 53 XI r? 

Money Market 

Rates 

Clearlac Banks Base Haie9%% 
Dtiraunt MM Lnas% 
Weekend: High 9V Low 8 
Week Fired: 9% 

Treasury Bills fDU'fel 
Buying Selling 
5 month* 9*u 2 months 9*%j . 
3 months 9% 3 month* p% 

Prime Bank BID* (Dtj<>)Trade* (Dls*r) 
] month 1 month 10V* 
2 months 9*u-9*%i 2 month* UPu 
3 months 9V9**n 3 months 10- 
6 montlu Pr!V 6 months 10 

Local Aotbmlt? Bonds 
1 Rionin 1MV 7 months 10V10 

Other Markets 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
75 : 43 Alliance In* 73 *1 2.2 3.1 

478 .268 Alliance-Trust 488 ■ -3 16.8 3.7 
99 57 Amor Trust Or*' BS « -2. 35 05 

202 12S AQg-Amcr Secs U5 >2 75 XT 
5T 42 Anglo Lit Inv 54 83 15.6 

370 2uj_ Do As* 366 ' •. 
U3 . .(»% Angl*. Scot . no +B 3.6 30 
320 ire Ashdown Uiv 318 . 90- 33 
242 85 Atlanta. Bair 131-3 13 13 
108 - W, Atlantic Assets » -■ ... '05 95 
130 71 Bankers-Inv lzs . -2 . - 5.7b 45 . 
US 76 Border ft SUirn 1I2 -143 X8 

S8 51 BrcmarTM- ®- • ' i9 35 
87 -47 Brit Am ft Gen . 83 - - XT 45 

1 161. 91 .Brit Assets T*t 148 T.Ob 4.7 
1 _3% .14 Brit Bmp Sec »% 4% 15 50 —   -- — -a 153 60 

.. . 25b 40 
+1 50'35 
+1 2.S «5 
... 185 .45 
+10 23 0.4 • 

225 • -5 
950 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iras 
Kuwait 
XI nl ayria 

- Mexico . 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

■Kingpwe 
Soiiui AlrVca- 

ri.68003.7tSO 
j05604-03634 

IL4140-11.4340, 

255 IM Brit Invest _ .     
84 37% Brunner. m .. . 25b 40 . 

140 78’ Cardlmd ■Dfrf* 138 *1 50 35. 
03 35 Charter Trust . . 99* +1 2.6 «5 . 

4*8 218 Coat ft Ind .. .410 . .. 18.6 .45 ■ 
581 228 Crescent Japan SSI +10 23 0.4 . 
410 145 Delta lav 410 
300 HS Derby TK'fne’ 334 .. ... 325 0.7 . 
TO m Do cap 403 ■ . 
2a 1M Drayton CDttS 220 • U.9 5.4 . 
274 ISO ■ Do Premier 272 ..- ».T 55 . 
J3S 140 Drayton Japan 384 - 45b X5 . 
m 91 Edin Amer to 13« St . 10 .0.8 . 
98 am, Edinburgh Inv 91 . - 35b 35 . 
83 52 Edith 1 52 -1 30 65 . 

3*5 UK Bee ft-Gen . 210 ..43 1.9 . 
181. 103 Soft ft Int 181 +4 85 4.7 . 

.«V Enz ft Pf York 77 +L 80 40 . 
UK 101 Family Inv 1so 93 63 . 
210 lit FUst 5C0I Am Z98 • 7.4 3.7 . 
245 S3 First Colon Cen =30 9ft 4.1 . 
Wt 19B Fleming Amer STB. 61b L6 . 
m 103 .Fleming Erit 189 +2 
Xffi 99% Fleming Far East 22s • z.lh 00 . 
2m. 151 Fleming Japan 365 ■ \. ... . 

.WO, 144 Do a .360    
91% 53% Fleming Mera 90% XB 4 3. 

245 148 Fleming G'aeas 238 . +2 10.0 40 . 
*31 79w Fleming Tech 130 ■ 33 3ft . 

110845-1. 

Dollar Spot Rates 

2 months IOU-30 
3 months KXt-10 
4 months 10%-ltBf 
5 months 10%-10% 
6 raonlhs 20V-10 

8 months 10V-10 
Omootbs 10%-ldV 

10 months 10%-lCV 
11 mcmiin lffrltfa 
U rnontbs IFrlh 

3.2 X6 
-2 12.0 8.6 
J* 10.7 1.4 
.. 70 120 

-a% 105 10.2 
I .. 43 10 

.. 18.7 95 
8.0 45 

i IU a.9 
-a 1.4 40 
-10 300 30 
-8 20.0 30 
+B XO 35 
♦1 70 4.7 
-1 Uftb 80 

4.6 4.0 
-■ 15.7 9.8 

-ft 7.8 2.7 
it'i *i 

-2 200 85 
.. 85 35 
.. IE-4 70 

Secondary MM. £CD Hstesi<V) 
1 numth OMBk* 6 monihs 9®jt^ 
3 monihs 9uiv^% 12 months lOftB 

Local AafftortUK Afarkct 
2 lift 9%. 3 months v»u 
7 days 9V 6 months 9% 
1 month 8% 1 year lift* 

"Ireland - 
♦Canada _ 
Netherlands 
Belgium ' 
Denmark 
west Germany 
Portugal . 
Spain 
Italy 
Kurway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Ansula - 
Saltznrlind 

'13738-13738 

pT 

Il33.7ft-134.18 
■te3O-U0,<E 

■so 
S.0350-80450 
75775-75825 
244-56-244.75 

1X75*18.78 
xioM^aris 

30 43 
+2 10.0 4.2 

* Ireland ouoted in USetunwr. 
♦Canada SI; US» J12M).8124 

interbsnhUartetirc) 
Weekend: Open 10% OoaeO V,. 
1 week 9V9% 6 months 10V4K4* 
1 month SV9H 9 moo lbs 10*1*40%* . 
3 months flt%*-Bbi* 12 months UFiOtPu 

First Class Finance Boncs<MkLHats4U 
3 months O’* f month* 10% 

Finance Honas Base Hate 1IF0 
Treasury BUI Tender 

Apahrattans gao.oaom siiocu-d tiOOm 
Bldsat 97.08 received 284 
Last week 97.67 raralrod ajfc 
Average rate 90834 Last week 90343 
Next week £UWm replace £UHhn. 

Euro-$ Deposits 

lfbt CfltTs. 9-Hfc trrau dags. ffWO^uJ'- 

one month, auureou: three months. 
10-10%: Six months. lOhirUFik. 

Gold ^ 

Cold fflnM: am, 941450 fan ounce K - 

8UMP . 5««-»413.oa • 

4233?353S*.®r “b,,? .. 

(£^^r ««•* 
■ Excludes VAT" 

211 138 Fleming Unlv 208 
~9ff» 87 Foreign ft Colul 9* 
W3- M Gl-Jinan Inv . SB3 
IM 266 Gen Funds *Ord' 426 
{20 MB DoConv 415 
Iff SI Gen Inv ft Tats 128 
1U 88 Gen 5»mfh is® 
202 raj Globe Trurt ias 
m 168 Crranlrtar • 383 
270 111 Graaham Han 200 
117 80 Bambros 116 
134 128 HHJ P. Inv' - 176 
389 au in vast, in Sue .385 
lffl 98 Inv Cap Trst TEC 
_«»r » Japan Aatett 42% 
2U 128 Lake View inv 211 
13B 71 Law Deb Corp 123 
2 42 - Ldn Much Sec . TO 
.2 2 DO Dfd • • 33 
132 lg Ldn Pro revest lift 
& fit Ldn'Trust ord “73 

4f% Merchants Trust 75 
116. 65 Monks - . . Ill 

£L 55. -tiowsw* Trias 9t 
12% 41% Murray Cal- 77 - 
76 43%‘ DO •S' 7B 
.72 40 Hurray Clyde. 6» 
w ,37% Vb-’Bl-- -r-06- 

230 12s Hurray Gland 228 

9.6 4.6 .. 
■30 3ft .. 
7.1BLS... 

12.1 28 .. 

.. 113 6.4 .. 

.. 30 00 .. 

.. -E.7 as ., 
40 40 .. 

'+1 - 10.7 63 .. 
7.3 10 .. 

-2 43U 23 .. 
■*%. -03 63 •.. 

. .63 as .. 
6ftb xo .. 

41 £0 20 .. 

■t- 'ii'H :: 
-1 30 40 .. 

• - |ft 33 .. 
•+1 XO. 85 .. 

60* 8.2 .. 

149 U2 Ldn Sho 
340- 160 Lym 
238 163 lteP 
Jf7 S8 McKay Sera 

Mxridicath 

a jpHssar 

170 IX IK> 

■a, ” 
*60 'Rosehaugn 

dhi'ftaweT s *:i I f esr * * 
Sk 15 WrtbJ°W 

PLANTATIONS - 

^ ig ssarjHft 
9» 340 Casuefieid 

1M* im S',ns P**"' iff 308 Doranakaude  

J5 iS. g*ata«l*ft Low 99 a n 

60 . » ReweSvansiav ^ * ” 

MISCELLANEOUS 

® 5B«wn,30«, 07 
n re1 SLffi- ns +i .2 3. Milford Doras aa -1 *20 76% Neseo la* Sa S 
40% 31 SUnderind Wtr &7® 

UNU5TED SECURITIES 

UB 1M Air Call ™ 

I .s W£&* A i 

130 +4 30.2 155 .. 
0.6 1.5 362 

70b 35 13.4 
1X0 1.4 315 
4-4 4.6 420 
70n 4.7 182 
XO 32 313 
XT 17 388 
3.2b 17 20.7 

35 L410J 
8.6 4ft 12.4 
X0 6.4 365 
XI 4.7 162 
4.1 asatft 
1.0b 35 SI-0 
60 35 212 
23 7.0 U0 

0.7 30 9M 

8.7 19 - 
+17 m® 15 .. 
.. 20.0 3.1 - 

20 33 ■- 
+3 40 3.7 .- 
■rt 80.60 ■- 

+3 140 90 - 
.. 13.® 103 - 

40 4.9 
... 1.44 05 ■■ 
.. 13 10 395 

.. SOD 135 
+i iso sj: 
-1 03 -fa 
+2 10.0 11.6 
.. 600 135 

«0 2.418-1 

4S &,2?gs£S®p. rS * 

at is m s% i ««*# « 
fjSWBH * 
«§ m taM^ m. 3 
no 48 - s.w.RtnurNd q 

2.09 30115 
7.1 10 JM 

.. 80 70115 
..b ■■ 

20b 15 ■ 
+10 20 1.4 3-2 

^ »as 

i 256 10 S5 
.. 20 30 

Sp! 
Gross 

• Wv Vld 
Price Cb ge peace Of. P/t 
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Deeds of covenant 

ease s burden 
tax laws 

Any means of cutting die cost 
of a child's education is wdcomc. 
With school fees running into 
thousands of pounds a year 
the cost of maintaining a. student 
rising alarmingly, parents have 
been Looking Lor ways to econo- 
mize. 

Four years ago; relatively few 
people used deeds of covenant. 
Today they are probably - the 
biggest single means of legitimate 
tax mitigation. 

Parents can support a son or 
daugjher over 18 by * deed of 
covenant. Anyone other than the 
parent can help with the cost of 
school fees and general mainten- 
ance if the child is. under 18. 

A deed of covenant is a legal 
agreement between two people 
whereby the donor agrees to pay 
the recipient a sum of money by 
regular instalments over seven 
years. The attraction is that the 
giver gets tax relief at the basic 
rate on the payments the 
recipient - provided he or she is a 
non-taxpayer - is able to reclaim 
the tax deducted at source by the 
giver. This means that every £100 
handed over by a parent or 
grandparent to a child costs the 
giver £70 after tax relief but is 

worth £100 in the hands of the 
duM. 

■ Last year the Inland' Revenue 
took the unprecedented step of 
issuing 8 standard -deed, of 
covenant form for students over 
18, (ER.47 - obtainable free from 
local tax offices). Unfortunately ft 
does not explain how to Calculate 
the correct amount to covenant or 
any of the pitfalls, of covenanting 
It is also not suitable for 
covenanting money to a child 
underlSL 

The Consumers’ Association 

has come up with the JVkichf do- 
it-yourself ldt for students. It 
includes a variable.covenant to 
cope with the fact that a parent's 
contribution tp; _■ ■ student's 
maintenance tends to differ from 
year to year. The wonting is a 
little complicated, but ft appar- 
ently. works. It is well produced/ 
comprehensi ve and costs £4.95. 

Barclays Bank will help stu- 
dents to fiD in a deed of covenant 
and provides a form free, for 
students who open and account 
with it. . 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Lloyds. Nafwest 6 per' 
cent, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Lloyds extra 
interest 91% per cent Monthly 
income account Natwest 9% per 
cent. Fixed term deposits £2,500- 
£25.000-1,3 and 6 months (ft per 
cent. Rates quoted by Barclays. 
Other banks may differ. . 

Fund 
ArtfconHume 

MONEY FUNDS 

API TafepboM 

murtHy'mqoma 838 016388070 
ankof&ottmd ■ QM  EankofScodmd ■ SM  

Britannia cal ' . 9.30 
MaSnhaHcrf. 857 
S&Prosper cal 020 
Schroder Wagg 923' 
Scnco7dn &40 
Suncododar 851 
TufetlRfeyeri 953 
TuSatSRMy7day 953 J 

Tynda37day 957 0272732241 

946 018388060 
958 015882777 
957 014996634 
920 070660966 
958 013820000 
940 012360233 
854 012960233 
953 “—— 

Tvndaseal 
COT 7 day 
WastenTniat 

1 month 
*Thisa«Mnti 

927 0272732241 
951 016233020 

945 0752281101 

National Savings Bank . 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3 per 
cent first £70 of Interest fax- me. 
Investment Account - 11 per cent 
interest paid without deduction of. 
tax. one month’s notice of 
withdrawal, maximum hwastroent 
£200.000. 

National Savtaga Certiffcetes 2601 
Issue 
Rqtum totaBy free of Income and 
capital g»ns tax; equivalent to an 
annual Merest rate oyer the 
year term- of &25 per cent, 
maximum Investment £5.0001 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2.000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11% per cent 
variable at six warts notice + paid 
monthly wfttxxit .deduction of tax, 
Repaymentat 3 or 6 months notice 
-check penalties. 
National Savings 2nd index-faked 
certificates 
Maximum- Investment £10,000. 
excftidinflhdkfingi of other issues. 
Return tax-free and faked to 
changes bi tixr retaS price, index 
Supplement of 02 per cent per 
month up toOctober1983 pad to 
new investors; existing holders 
ibcetae a 24-par cant supplement ‘ 
between-October 1982 andOctob- 
er 1983 4per cent bonus if held futl 
five yews Id maturity. Cash vaJpe- 
of £100 Redramant Issue certifi- 
cates purchased m August 1978/ 
£173.73 inckafing 4 per cent bonus. 
Ouainleedtnicome Bends - 
Return paid net of basic rate tax. 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further Sabfflty on maturity. 
243 years Canterbury Life 85 per . 
cent min towaatyMRt £1,0002years 
capital Bio 85 per cant 4 yearn 

.General porttoSo 9-113 per cent, 
min investment £1,000. 5 years 

.Canterbury Ufa 9 per cent, rran 
investment £1,000. 
Local authority yearitag bonds 12- 
month ' fixed' rate - investments. 
Interest 1(% per cent basic'rate 
tax deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by noMaxpayers). rrtnl- 
raum investment £1,000, pur- 
chased throurii stockbroker or 
bark. 
Local authority town hafi hoods 
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted atsource redahnable 
by ncrvtaxpayersX Tyaar Kingston 
upon Htifl .10 per cent 2 years 
Wrek&n 10Yn per cent 3 years 
Hammersmith & Ftifoam 11 per 
cent. 4 years - Hammersmith & 
Fdham 11M par cent .5 years 
Kingston upon HuS 1114 per cent 
6-3.years Knowsiey tIVi percent 
10 years Taff Ely 11% per cent. 
Further dsteEs available fun 
Chartered ■ Inetitute of Pubfic 
Finance Loans Bureau (01-630 
7401, after 3 pm). See also on 
Prestel no 24806. 
BuSdmg societies 
OrtSnary share accounts - 725 per 
cent: Term shares -1 to 5 years, 
between 05 . per cent and 1 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 125 per cent' over BSA 

USdoMr' 
Van 

D Marie 

Francti Bans 

Swiss Frano 

M3 per cam 
5^2 per cart 

4.16 per cant 
.1154 cent 

259 per cant 

Seeking the right 
arenas for 

sawdust and tinsel 
By David Hands, Segby Com^ondot 

Bourke' - Publishers, run by 
Lorca Bourke, wbo edits this 
page, which was first is the field 
with a student kit has now 
extended the original do-it-your- 
self partmgft to cover both student 
covenants and .covenants for 
grandparents,' godparents or any- 
one else wanting .to help with a 
child’s education! The kit con- 
tains tew types of form, one 
written “in trust” for children 
under 18 and the other a direct 
Covenant for students. 

There is a booklet giving fall* 
instructions on how to make-the 
covenants and it has the advan- 
tage that , when yon have dealt 
with your student offspring's 
needs, you can pass the kit to 
grandparents to deal with younger 
children’s school foes. At the 
moment ft docs not include a 
variable covenant It does how- 
ever, do both jobs and costs £4.50. 

Which Student Catena* Kb. Qnrnanm 
AtxaaOn CtatlaneaL GoseoytU Way. 
Hertford SGI* ILH. Pries £<s4incfc*W 

P*A. - • . 

Saute* and School Ftez Comma XU. 
POBoiim. SW59JF. Pti£ 

£XSD mcinrimg |» * I* 

fitfoad kerewe form 047. Stadoa 
Gwam RM from tool tgoffim. I 

recommefxted orefirmry share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
buikhng societies, may quote 
different rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not recfalmaWeby non-taxpayers. 
Investors In industry 
Fixed term, freed rate Investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of . tax: 3-4 years, 11 per cent; 5 
years, 11% per cent 6-10 years, 
11% per cent Further information' 
from 31,91 Waterloo Road, London 
SE1 (01-9287822). 
Finance houefr deposits (UDT) 
Flxed-tarm, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months 
9% per emit 1 year, 10 per cent 2 
years, 10% percent , 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild’s Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 

As'English rugby players up' and 
down the country began returning 
the forms sent out try the Rugby 
Football Union, asking them to 
declare their eligibility and avail- 
ability for the season's sntanational 
matches, the man who sparked the 
RFU’s novel step, David Lord, cast 
scorn CD . the move' and his 
representative in Europe confirmed 
his belief in the proposed pro- 
fessional ftall mm*"* 

Mr Lord, the Australian entrepre- 
neur, is is New Zealand where be 
was reported as saying that the RFU 
bad never shown. airy loyalty to 
players ova- the past 100 years, so 
why should the players now be 
forced to declare their loyalty to the 
%FU? Independently of such a 
generalization, Nicholas Beck, 
managing director of the Amster- 
dam based company, Tmrraatfnwl 
Sports and Entertainments, whose 
firm was to look after Mr 
Lord’s tnrteretts in Europe a month 
ago, said: “This isn’t going to come 

1 up against a foil stop in the middle 
of October. It’s a goer.” 

Mr Beck, is negotiating the 
television rights for the proposed 
tournament, which is due to begin 
in January, and'also attending to the 
hire of grounds in Britias and 
Ireland. He has contacted all three 
channels in Britain with a view to 
midweek and weekend coverage and 

must be entertaining hopes that FTV 
and Channel 4 would hke to break- 
the BBCs monopoly of televised 

Mr Beck is confident that grounds 
will be available for the tournament 
is all four hnm» countries. Interest 
has been expressed by football chibs 
and at least two Rugby League 
dobs, and there is a possibility of 
the tournament going to Belfast as 
weD as Dublin. 1 -iHinglfni > the 
Bristol City secretary, confirmed 
yesterday that he had been asked; 
whether Addon Gate would be 
available and another mtiertitg 
was scheduled with Mr Lord's 
representative igfwr this month. 

“We are looking at this purely as • 
a commercial proposition.*’ he said. 
“Our ground is used only 24 or 25 
times a year and we bsvebeen asked 
to accommodate two rugby match- ; 
es." It seems likely that any football j 
club - Ashton Gate has a capacity of 
32,000 - would be looking for a 
figure in excess of £30,000 far the 
use of their ground- Other centres in 
which Mr Beck is interested are 
Leeds and Letoester. 

In any discussion of the proposed 
tournament, there is a notable 
absence of facts and figures, yet 
dearly if sufficient people are 
interested in it, it wifi happen, if not 
this season then some time in the 
near fixture. 

A persistent hangover 
from New Year’s Day 

By David Hands 

It was New Year's Day when Bath Kingshc 
last lost a rugby match. Their 30 poim 
opponents were Leicester, and today are will 
they travel to Wdford Road for a Richn 
match that brings together two of enjoyabl 
the three most attractive dub sides during t 
in England- Pledges . of loyalty, uieir 
under-the-counter contracts can be n, their 
(temporarily) forgotten, became the ,-aiwct 
credo of Leicester and Bath is to run 

Kingsholm. Gloucester, beaten by 
30 points at Swansea last weekend. 

July RP1:336J5 (The now RPI figure; 
is not announced until the third 
week of tin Mowing month.) | 

the ball, with sense and with style, in 
a way that the Lions found 
exceptionally difficult during the 
summer. 

Having said that, the dunces are 
that a penalty from Cnsworth ex' 
from Palmer may matters 
but the prospects are stfll decidedly 
juicy. England’s cmrejii • centres. 
Dodge and Woodward, against 
Halbday and Palmer, wbo most be 
treading on thor toes as a pairing of 

I international potential; Evans and 
Trick, two of the quickest right 
wings in the country; Cusworth and 
Horton, both England Stand-Off 
halves last season: all this and two 
mobile packs who boast back row 
forwards of bright promise 

Hie one tniccmg ingredient is 
Hare, England’s full back, wbo plays 
for Leicester's third team as a way of 
casing hirrm-Tf back into the game 
after a summer in New Zealand. 
Another England full beck. Rose, 
plays for Coventry’s second team, 
leaving Rossbarough in the senior 
side which meets Gloucester at 

30 points at Swansea last weekend, 
are without the injured Teague 

Richmond, who had a thoroughly 
enjoyable tour of Australia and Fiji 
during foe summer, have Preston, 
four centre, bade after a knee injury 
in their London merit table game 
against Wasps at foe Athletic 
ground. Wasps are able to call upon 
Stringer and Emenxwa for foe first 
time thig season 

Richmond's co-tenants, London 
■Scottish, travel north to play Orrefl 
under the leadership of Fraser, their 
experienced prop who. in accepting 
foe captaincy for a third year. 
created a dub record. Brace-Lock- 
tout, foe Durham University and 
UAU centre, will be regularly 
available for Scottish thw season 
and fh^ place of Hume. 

In Wales the first prehminary 
round of foe Welsh Cup, sponsored 
by Schweppes, brings Abertflleiy, in 
their centenary season, against 
Risca. Abertiilery beat Cardiff on 
the first day of foe season and will 
hope to progress in a competition 
which has never brought them 
mud) fortune. A new competition is 
to be bdd at foe University of Hull, 
involving 14 teams from Britain 
and overseas in an under-19 schools 
tournament A total of 45 games, 15 
a side, will be played today and 
tomorrow, with foe final at 4.15 
tomorrow. 

FOOTBALL 

Sunderland flying 
boot to rescue 

of leaky Arsenal 
By Sturt Joses, Football Correspondent 

The mock examinations are 
almost over for soma first division 
dubs. Six of them, having disposed 
of early season nerves and 
excitement, win sit their final 
League tests today before facing the 
ordeal of European competition 
next week. The most arduous task 
would seem to be in front of 
Liverpool, lone entrants in the 
European Cup, who are at 
Highbury. 

Arsenal, though, have a problem. 
Last Maw even their manager, 
Terry NdD, admitted that his side 
were boring and, in an attempt u> 
imti* that unwanted labeL they 
bought Nicholas and fated McDer- 
mott as a winger. They may have 
scored six goals, an increase of four 
on last year, but their defence has 
sprang leaks. 

ID midweek Manchester. United 
revealed an alarming number of 
cracks but took advantage of only 
three. By half-time Arsenal’s 
supporters were calling for foe 
introduction of Sunderland, as if 
that might be the solution. Their 
cries were eventually answered and 
this afternoon he may be given foe 
chance to play his first full game of 
the season. 

Sunderland had other, weightier 
matters on bis mind yesterday. He 
appeared before a League oom- 

- mission to appeal against a fine of 
two weeks’ wages, imposed by the 
dub, who claimed that he did not 
report to a doctor to check on an 
injury. He lost his case but won foe 
support of bis manager, who said: 
“He is still part of our plans“. 

United. England’s representatives 
in foe Cup Winners’ Cup, may be 
without Duxbury and Graham, wbo 
face late fitness tests, , against Luton 
Town. The future of Coppell, stiH 
troubled by a knee injury, is even 
more uncertain but Ron Atkinson 
said that reports foal Coppell’s 
career was over were far too 
premature. 

United must learn to sustain their 
form over 90 minutes, let alone nine 
mouths, if they- are to realize their 
ambition of winning foe title. In 
three of their four matches they 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

The trials 
of Dearden 
After a series of knee operations 

Alan Dearden. foe Widnes second 
row forward, was told by doctors to 
retire while in the prime of his 
career. That was four years ago. 
Tomorrow Dearden plays the first 
of three trial games for Fulham, 
KdthMacklia writes. 

Harold Genders, foe Fulham 
manager, says that foe long lay-off 
may have healed Dearden's knee 
sufficiently for him to resume his 
career. He win play in foe home 
game with Whitehaven, the bottom 
dub. 

Sunderland: lost bis case 

•have been irresistible before the 
interval. less so after it. Neverthe- 
less, Luton have beaten them only 
once-in 1897. 

Of the four dubs in foe UEFA 
Cup only Tottenham Hotspur are 
away, at lowly Leicester City. 
Tottenham's continuing injury 
problems have eased and, although 
Brazil and HoddJe will not be risked 
even in the reserves, they will train 
over the weekend and may be 
available for the tie against 
Drogbeda on Wednesday. 

Aston Villa are almost certain to 
be without Shaw, who twisted an 
ankle against Nottingham Forest in 
midweek, in PortugaL Rideout, 
signed for £175,000 from Swindon 
Town, replaces him against Nor- 
wich City 

Watford, at home to Notts 
County, must prepare to fill a gap in 
their forward line. Blissett, Jenkins 
and Armstrong have been sold and 
Reilly arrived too late to be eligible 
for their game against Kaiserslau- 
tern. The likely stand-in is Gilligan. 
• Notts County's deficit at the eno 
of the financial year (June 30) was 
£1,133,711. The chairman. Jack 
Dunnett, said the situation was not 
as bad as it looked and he hoped it 
would improve in the next year. 

GYMNASTICS 

Morris has 
narrow lead 
Just 0-8 of a mark separates the 

first three men for the final stages of 
the British national champion shins 
sponsored by foe Daily Mirror at 
Wembley today. Peter Aykroyd 
writes. In the lead, is Andrew 
Morris, of Swansea, aged 21, the 
best British prospect for two 
decades. 

Today he will favour consistency 
rather than virtuosity against the 
competitively motivated Terry 
Bartlett, who trains in the United 
States, and Bam- Winch, the 
defending champion renowned for 
tenacity of purpose. 
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TENNIS 

and Fleming unstoppable 
■ From Rex Bellamy 

p Tennis Correspondent 
f; New York Scr Fleming and John 

woe, already Wimbledon 
pious, beat Fritz Buehning 

md Van Winitsky 6-3,6-4,6-2 in 

men’s doubles final of the 
United States championships here 

yesterday. The winners have 

Jpayed nobody good enough to 

take a set from them. Unless 
fifcEnroc is inhibited by his 
singles commitments, his partner- 
ship with Fleming is the best we 
have seen in recent years. 

McEnroe, indeed, is probably 
the finest doubles player of the 
last quarter of a century (if not 
more), and the lanky, somewhat 
ungainly Fleming - who modestly 
suggests that the best doubles 

team in the world is “McEnroe 
and anybody” - has won more 
than £50,000 this year from 
doubles alone. This is the third 
time they have been United States 
champions, and they have a 
similar record at Wimbledon. 

Buehning and Winitsky - the 
latter may be remembered as the 
Winner of the 1977 Wimbledon 
and United States junior events - 
have respectable doubles records, 
but not in harness with each 
other. They did well to reach the 
final here but, as the scores 
suggest, could never pose a 
serious threat to Fleming and 
McEnroe. 

Buehning and- Fleming, inci- 
dentally, have something in 
common: both stand 6ft 5in and 
both were born at an aptly-named 
New Jersey town called Summit. 

Fleming, McEnroe, Gene Mayer 
and Eliot Teltscher have been 
chosen to represent the United 
States in their Davis Cup tie with 
Iceland, in Dublin. from' 
September 30 to October 2. 

partly 
under 

of competitive tennis, 

because he has been 
suspension for failing to honour a 
commitment As a consequence, 

he was inadequately prepared for 
the US championships. More- 

over, he is an aggressive player 

who likes to yoUey - and floodlit 
tennis is not ideal for that sort of 
thing. 

Arias, a slightly built little chap, 

achieved his first international 
ran icing at the age of 15 years and 

nine months, and is for store 
experienced than his age and 
boyish looks may suggest. Until 
these championships, his best 
performances have boat on day. 

Arias Tatrwt an awful lot out of 
himself and, after every match, 
packs ice around the shoulder and 
elbow of his racket arm and on his 
stomach, too. But, like WDander, 
be ran DO longer be regarded as 
just a ctey-coun player. 

Martina Navratilova, the 
Wimbledon champion, took only 
56 minutes to beat Pamela 

Shiiver 6-2. 6-1 in a women's 
singles semi-final. Miss Navratilo- 
va has lost only 15 games in six 
matches on the way to her second 
final in 11 challenges for a 
championship she has yet to win. 

Yesterday’s results 
MEN’S DOUBLES 

FINAL: J McEnroe and P Ftarnkn bt F 
Buelrtng and V Wtntefcy W. 64. 6-2. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES 
SEMI-FINAL: M NamnfloVB bt P SnrhW Si, 6- 
T. 

Hair raising: Noah serves with zest but tails to Arias 

_ MIXED DOUBLES 

'The pairings for the men's 
singles semi-finals, to be played to 
dfcy, are Bill Scanlon v Jimmy 
Connors and Jimmy Arias v Ivan 
Lendl. Scanlon has taken only one 
set from Connors in five matches; 
Lendl beat Arias 6-3, 6-3 in their 
only previous match; and there is 
no sound reason why Connors 
and Lendl should not qualify for a 

replay of last year’s final here, 
which Connors won in four sets. 

This time, though, Lendl will 
probably win. He has yet to lose a 
set and has looked completely at 
home on the hard, last courts. 
Lendl is at home in another sense, 
too: he Jives at Greenwich, 
Connecticut which is within 
commoting distance of Flushing 
Meadow. 

On Thursday, Lenl beat Mats 
Wilander 6-4, 6-4, 7-6. which 
more or less accorded with 
expectations. But Arias - like 

Wilander, he is only ] 9 - showed 
precocious competitive resilience 
in beating Yannick Noah 7-6,4-6, 
6-3, 1-6, 7-5 in two hours and 50 
minutes. Wilander took only six 
games from Lendl when they met 
here last year but has since made 
an impressive advance as a last- 
court player. Even on this 

occasion, Lendl could never 
afford anything less than his best 
form. 

Noah beat Wilander in this 

year’s French final bat has since 
played only a limitivi programme * 

■ The foSowtafl rwuSt were recriwlwotals 
tar tacfcjsbn ta yesterday's eerier ecSttorts. 

Men's Singles 
OUARTER-RNALS: l Lendl |Cz) bt M WHtandsr 
fS*WL 64,6-4,7-ft J Arias (US) M Y Noah (R) 
7-6fM).4-fi.B4,1-e.7-5. 

Men’s Doubles 
SEMI-FINAL P Flaming and J McEnroe bt P 
CasMAu^araJ J Fitzgerald (Aus). 6-*. 7-6 (7- 
4). 7-6(7- 

Women’s Doubles 
QUARTER-FINALS: B J King and S Welsh (US) 
M B Qoduaek and S WHa (US) 6-1. 84: M 
Jauswac (Yug) and K Jordan'[US} bt R Casals 

I w Timbal (Aus) 6-0,8-3. (US) and w Timbafl (Aus) M. 

Mixed Doubles 
OUARTER FINALS: W Tumbril (Aus) and J 
Ltogjd (GB) M J Russel and E Fromm (US) 6- 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Young riders blaze a trail for 
seniors as Britain gallop ahead 

Britain were well in the lead for 
the European team championships 
after yesterday’s cross-country at the 
Borghley horse trials, sponsored by 
Remy Martin. The young riders 
blazed a trail across country and 
gave a superb demonstration to 
their seniors, who perform their 
cross-country today. 

■Of the 30 starters only five were 
eliminated or retired. Britain have 
more than 70 points in hand over 
the French who, in turn, have more 
ihan 30 paints over the Irish. Karen 
Soaker, from Yorkshire, the former 
European junior champion, was the 
overnight individual leader on 
Running Bear, but was separated by 
less than the cost of one showjump- 
ing fence from France's Jean-Paul 
Saint Vignes, on Jocelyn A. 

'Miss Straker and Saint Vignes 
were the only members of their 
teams to go dear within the time. 
Folly Schwerdt, on Dylan n, also 
had no jumping faults but collected 
time faults. The most disappointing 
round was by Ginny Strawson, the 
defending champion, on Minsmore. 
He never appeared to be going 

By Jenny MacAithur 

where a fall added 60 penalties to 
their score. 

Not surprisingly. Miss Shaker's 
brief by the chef d’equipe, Capt 
James Mackie, was to aim fora dear 
round. Although Miss Straker and 
her courageous Running Bear coaid 
easily have tackled some of the 
more difficult alternatives, she did 
exactly as told and. taking the long 
way round at fences such as the 
Witch Way Rail (fence five), she 
achieved her clear. 

It was at fence five that the 
Swedish rider, Anna Nilsson, had 
her costly refusal an Noon Star. She 
timed fc 

properly and had a refusal at both 
parts oft parts of the Trout Hatchery. It says 
much for Miss Strawson's ability 
that rite was able to nurse Minsmore 
round and play her part for the 
team. 

Camilla Murdoch on Rugon, the 
fourth member, went round well 
untQ the Lower Trout Hatchery, 

aimed for the difficult corner, 
stopped but neatly directed Noon 
Star over the easier rail alongside. 
At first she was placed in front of 
Miss Straker but the fence judges 
then awarded her a refusal. 

Of the individual riders. Made- 
leine Gordon, on The Done Thing, 
who bad the disadvantage of going 
second, deserves special mention. 
They went round beautifully apart 
from one run-out at fence five, and 
were one of the few who did the 
difficult bounce fences at the 
Brandy Glass. 

Virginia Holgate and Priceless 
and Bruce Davidson (US) on J J 
Babu, are still lying first and second 
respectively at the end of the 
dressage section of the senior three- 
day event Michael Bouquet of 
France however, has been pushed 
down to fourth by the American 
James Wofford, whose test on 

Castlewefian was so light and free- 
moving that the horse appeared to 
float through the air. Wofford, a 38- 
year-okl farmer from Virginia, who 
is staying at Gatcombe Park with 
Princess Anne and Captain Mark 
Phillips, has been riding Castiewd- 
lan for only a year. 

Judy BradwdL the horse's former 
owner, suggested Wofford as 
Casticwcllan’s next rider when she 
sold him a year ago, because she 
considered Wofford to be the most 
suitable rider for the 12-year-old 
gelding, described by Wofford as 
“much harder to ride than he 
looks”. Wofford's record with the 
horse has proved the wisdom of 
Miss BradwelTs choice. AX Radnor 
and Lexington, the only three-day 
event in which he has competed, he 
finished first and second. 

YOUNG BOERS EUROPEAN TEAM CHAM- 
PtONSWa (owrntaht nouns): t. G Briton. 
261.6: 2. Franco. 33SA 3. Inland. 37B.fi: 4, 
Weal Germany, 004.6. 
INDIVIDUAL FLACINGSe tamrtrit results): 1. 
Running Bear (K Strok*)62A Z Jocelyn A. U 
P Satat Vkjnaa. Franca). 68A 3, Dylan I (P 
Schwanfl) 77.8: 4. Noon Star (A Ntoson. 

do LUe (R Breri. Franca), <ML2 8. The Dona 
TTtfcBJ (M Gordon) 944; 9, Rathtetay (5 
Gordon. Ireland) 97.0; ID, Copptt (A Kennedy, 

,1004 
I EVENT: (pfadnas altar draaaaraft 1. 

Pilcetoss (V Hotoeb) SA2.J JBabu (B 
Darideon. tiffl 257)3, GasttoMBan U Woflord. 
US) 29.1; 4, Perigcudan (M Bouquet France) 
26.5; S. Branchwater (P annuo) Z7Jk 6. Ctaame 
K May) 2BA 7. Paramount (AGrifWtf) 2BA 8. 
The Ganesmaatar (R Lankan] 29.1 and 
Srinrarii (L Green) 294; 10, WataTOum (R 
WafcfldZB.6. 

i&i 

Big spbsb: Bfaco Hill gives Lucinda Hi i a watery trip at Bnrgfaley Photograph by Iau Stewart. 

POLO 

Hine in extra time 
The semi-finals of the open and 
odicap sections of the EPA 
ampfontiups. both of which were 
iycd off at Windsor Great Park, 
sterdsy, opened with what proved 
he the most dose-fought tussle of 
s tournament This was between 
, BBS and Burleigh, for whom 
lisa Hipwood substituted for 
ithms and Lord Robin Innes-Ker 
. Masters. Burleigh’s new line-up 

a at lea# as formidable as their 
I one. While the BBs standard of 
LV was as strong as ever. When the 

* Ml sounded and the scoreboard 
d 44 players calfed-out their best 

«nd the flags were widened 
Strafone- It ws Burleigh’s No. 
j-jine, mounted on his tong-srid- 

By John Watson 

ing Corondera, who slammed home 
the winner. 

In the second open match Piaget 
Rangitiki, led by the Colobian, 
Antonio Galvan, and his New 
Zealand patron, Peter Grace, 
defeated Maidsnqgrove, 9-7. 

BURLEKBfc 1 E Horawft 2. A Kite: 3. J 
Kjpwood; back, Lord R tanee Kw. 
ate 1, C HeppK 2. S Uvtagatcna-LBuj monfl i; 
3jMagr 9 Watt[Back. A Kern. 

RANGmKt 1. U Brown; 2. A Qshan; 
S. PGrass, bode R Ferguson. 

' 1. Mrs. L Btacta i C MAIDEHSGROVE: 
ForsjflU a, R Grafiam, bade, J Qwi 
Arnwap. 
uwmBfT pcRtnsi: i. K man z. J LUCBL a. 
PMcKanda.bmk.JKkM. 
NEWLANOSe t. L Lcbafc 2, M Amocro; 3, 0 
EHo,biick.PatoB- 
LQS U3C03: 1. Mm S TomRisor: 2, 8 
TornSraon; 3,8 Uacaka, back. M Handaraon. 

HOCKEY 

England’s treble 
quick time 

England had another good win 
yesterday in tfae European Under-21 
Cup qualifying tournament at 
Bisham Abbey Sports Centre. They 

beat Spain 3-0. All goals came in the 
first half and all were field goals. 
Karen Brown (Surrey) and Gillian 
Huggon (Yorkshire) scored in quick 
succession and Miss Huggon m«!p. 
it 3-0 just before half time Joyce 
Whitehead writes. 

It was a Home Countries day. A 
great deal of effort and two good 
goals by Jackie Burns and Jackie 
roller gave Ireland a well deserved 
win at 2-0 over France in the 
morning . The artificial turf suited 
Ireland. 

IN BRIEF 

Two London players who have 
only played one competitive game 
each this season are in the Welsh 
squad for the European champion- 
ship in Norway on September 21. 

Peter Nicholas, forced out of 
Arsenal's midfield by a pre-season 
knee injury, has played just a single 
reserve game but is now in foil 
training. Also included is the 
Fulham full back Jeff Hopkins, who 
broke his jaw on the opening day of 
the season at Barnsley. 
SQUAD: N SouMI (EvartonL D 
(Lincoln Ctty) L Jonas (Cardfl C% J 

• (, (SwamoB Qtyf K 

COf). 
(LtrorpooQ. G Da*kis (RJhmn). R James (Stoku 
CBy). p Pitc* (Tattannaiii Hotspur). K JacfcaB 
(Watford). A Curtte (SwartBM Oly). 

• Hearts, soundly beaten by 
Raogis on Wednesday in the 
Scottish League Cup attempt to turn 
the tables on the Glasgow chib 
today, with a little help from John 
Robertson, the teenager who missed 
Wednesday’s 3-0 defeat. 

The 18-year-old marksman, 
whose two goals last Saturday sank 
Hibernian, was certainly missed in 
midweek. Hearts also have Kidd 
and Bone back to reinforce the side. 
Rangers recall their Swede Robert 
Pryiz, who missed the midweek 
game through international duty. 

ATHLETICS: Judy Livermore, of 
Birchfield Hamas, the Common- 
wealth Gaines bronze medallist, 
leads the British team in the 
European Cup Final beptbatblon at 
Sofia this weekend. The team also 
incules Kathy Warren of Mitcham: 
Kim Hagger, of Essex Beagles; and 
Mandy Laing, of Liverpool 

MOTOR CYCLING: Chris 
Fargher, a 23-ycar-old motor 
mechanic from Kirk Michael in the 
Isle of Man, completed a double on 
the Isle of Man TT course yesterday 
when he won the 250oc Manx 
Grand Prix at record speed. He bad 
won the 350cc race on Tuesday. 
Farghcr’s last lap effort was the 
fastest of the race at 104.98mph. His 
average speed of 103.25 was three 
seconds inside the previous race 
record. 

2S0cc 1. C Fwghar (ROOK) Ihr 27min 42MC 
1012«mph - now racardk 2. R Coatos 

tearooj Ihr 27mbi KUBoaa (iC3i*mphk 3. S 
Caffistar (Yamtan} ihr 27rrin *&Ama 

Fastest lap: C FhQhw 21mm 

MANX GRAM) PHX IJMOea (228 mM 1. N 
JaWortea (Stouka 2hr 9mm ftasac 
(105-lSmoh): 2. B YeaTOSlay(Sundd) Zhr BnSn 
AOasac (10*J0mphh 3. C FmAnar (Yamaha) 
2hr 9n»fi 449MC (KM^smph). Ftstm lap: 
JoWas Zimin X2BQC(1 07 ^Zmph). 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Fhmdaoo 48n 48. 
Mmnasotavwngs T7. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Naw York Yarfcaas 6, 
Mwaicaa Drawara 5: CMcago Whba Sea 8, 
Crtfbmia Angelas. 
NATIONAL I^AGU ILBEs Houston Astros 3. San 

10 n*ig4; ASanta Bravo* 12, 
San Frandseo Giants 9: Lot Angatea Dodan 
S, CtncmnaU Reds 2. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
CALGARY, Ate ana. Spnm Masdsaa 
taraaarasHt tatama&wl svsot: JaKHtfl: 1, 

Fsrgis  
Bdar (Can); . 

i (ug and M ROping 
equal 4. J 

FOOTBALL 
Thuradar'a ramdta 

COITRAL LEAGUE: Brat fflvtataa BumbY 1. 
■ m KEM&td Asmn Vita O: Dartw 2. Sundariand 2: 
Wadnssday 5, Leeds 2; S»H» 4, Notttjuham 
Forest £ second Ovtatae Bradford Grf 2, 
□ftmfajr 4; Huddersflota i. Barnsley 1; 
Manchester City 0, WohK 0: h0ikSaatn«4> 0, 
POO Vila 1: Wgan AWMfc 0. Blackpool 1. 
EUROPEAN UNDER-18 CHAMPKMSMP: 
feahndl. England 2. 
PRSSKKNTS GOLD CUP: Iraq 2, Mtadossx 
Wandom z (Iraq wen Ad on panaUss to 
reach finafi. FINAL: kaq Peace 2. Matayata O. 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: Beet erf ferae 
SMS*: QoKsn Boy EBmquakm & CKcago 
S8ng t: Vancouver lVf*»caps t. Toronto 
Blbzard 0. (T““» toad beowtMhra* aartn 
■-0V 

GOLF 
SUTTON: Mstssehusaits: Bank ot Boston 
Clmsie (US unte3 stated): G& J MMaMy, J C 

68: W Lm, J McComtah. 87: F ZMBW. Smad. 
6& G Archer. R Landrum. S Rachels, T 
SmnBon. K Zartay. V Regalado (Max). H 
Sunon. J Stndefsr. 

SHOOTING 
BUCHAREST: 
mm deeat (ISO 
149; 2, L waraeek 

1, 
147:3, R 

Juficr 

146. Junior woman akaet (150 taraattk 1r □ 
Igaly (Hun). 139; 2. M Rmmc (WQ). 135: 3. L 
MBtau (RroO, 84. Man's skaet (200 targettt-l. 
B HocftwaJd tea. 137; 2. 3 MeomocT(D 
196/23/25: eMd3.0RaamiWBnCDanJ and V 
TkMBa (US^196/25/24/25. 

CYCUNG 
TOUR DE L’AVEMR: Ftouoh stage (125 

mitear tent NauUroOwce-vamrim i. F 

 ' 
4hr 3Mn 48ase 2. M Ducrat 
.I. I. F Csstew (ftj, 4, F Bodan 

m S. test fPf- 8. j Herety (CT) a> 
4^J32. MMi piKtags: 39. J McOueld. 4:4in& 
130. R KktanW «41.14; 133. G Thoiiqxm. 
4:41 XL *44.17.OwaMb 1.M 
Itamnar ISaafe Z 4* Cteirta (R). 
1323.14; JLC MoeetJftL 1323.14; 4. P UWd 

JMfenSm [Fn. 132&2S:5.. i (Not). 132331, 

I 

Cook rewarded 
for a risky 
declaration 

By John Woodcock 

Cricket CbrrespendcBt 

LORD'S: Northamptonshire Qlpts) 
beat Middlesex (6) by x seven wickets. 

With one matdi to be played 
Essex lead Middlesex in the county 
championship, sponsored by Sch- 
weppes, by 13 points. Today Essex 
meet Yorkshire at Chelmsford, 
while Middlesex travel to Trent 
Bridge to play Nottinghamshire. 

If Essex wm, even without bonus 
points, they win be champions. If 
they gain maximum bonus points — 
that is eight - but fail to win, they 
might or might not be champions. 
So numerous are the possible 
permutations of points that there is 
little point is say ing anything me 
than that Essex have to be 
favourites. 

At Lord’s yesterday Cook, tfae 
Northamptonshire captain, while 
risking tiie wrazth of Essex by 
declaring 128 runs behind Middle- 
sex, was rewarded for doing so with 
a seven-wicket victory. Left to make 
272 to win, in four hours 10 minutes 
- Gatling's altruistic response to 
Cook’s - Northamptonshire got 
them in tfae tenth of the brat 20 
overs. The pitch was the key. It 
played very easily, having held 
together much better than was 
thought likely on the opening day. 

Not even Edmonds and Embu- 
rcy, as good a pair of spinners as 
there is in English cricket, caused 
Northamptonshire much concern. 
Edmonds conceded 131 runs in 23.4 
overs without taking a wicket, not 
entirely through perversity. Cook 
and i-aHrin* added 101 for 
Northamptonshire's first wicket in 
21 overs and Lamb and Williams 
105 in 72 mingles for their fburtb. 

In what turned out to be agiiiw* 
the weather forecast, a foil day’s 
play, four wickets fell far 418 runs. 
As the Lord’s season had begun, 
way back in April, on a cool, grey 
morning, so it ended on a grey and 
cheerless evening, with only the 
faithful present. In the months 
between foe sun shone and the game 
flourished, and much fun was lad. 

Yesterday morning, for the second 
time in the matdi, Barlow and 
Miller gave a Middlesex innings a 
rousing send-off They made 118 for 
the first wicket in 21 oven. Three 
weeks ago, with Butcher, Gattnig, 
Slack and Cowans unavailable for 
their next two matriiw, Middlesex 
reckoned that if they were to stay in 

the hast for tire championship, one 
of their younger players would need 

Championship table 

Essex (7) 
Mkk*os«(1) 
Hsmp!«rafq 

wErtSsflT) 
Kant (13) 
Northantap) 

H) 
5enwra*ffl 
GkxjcstlG) 
Suattkifl) 
Lancashire (12) 
Notts (4) 
Gtsmoraan(16) 
Worcas(14) 
Yorkshire (10) 

p W L D Bat EM Pta 
23 11 5 7 88 75 317 
23 11 4 8 58 70 304 
23 10 211 59 67 282 
23 9 311 51 77 272 
2310 310 48 BO 288 
23 7 412 64 88 244 
23 7 412 59 73 244 
23 7 412 83 6B 243 
23 7 511 42 61 211 
23 3 713 55 71 174 
24 3 813 58 61 165 
23 >31010 48 88 184 
23 3 41B 54 88 182 
23 31010 36 58 142 
23 21011 42 82 136 
23 2' It ID 41 54 127 
23 1 517 43 60 119 

Hampshire and Dwtiysfilra records Mud# 12 
pana tovtatortesln onUnntas*^matthaa 
lB82posMonaSibraeSwa 

to exceL In the event. Miller’s last 
eight timings, agflirret Surrey, 
Susses, Yorkshire, and Northamp- 
tonshire, have been 43,59,86,39,5, 
36.74 and 44. 

As on Wednesday, Barlow and 
MiDer ran brilliantly between, 
wickets. It is a great hdp for a young 
man tike Miller, coming into a 
county side, to have a partner 
malting it all look as easy as Barlow 
does at the moment. Barlow’s 
confidence has rubbed off on Miller. 
As a fellow left hander. Miller is 
playing the same attacking strokes 
and looking to place the pushes and 
nudges into the same unattended 
places. 

Without wishing to be provoca- 
tive, Larkfnsb fifth hundred of tire 
season, which came after Gutting’s 
declaration, set me ttiinirihng what a 
match it would be between the 
prwwrt FngtonH wam and those 

who are currently banned from 

Barlow in full flow at Lord's (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

playing for FnglimA As bowlers the 
“outsiders*1 

HDOLBSEX: FM tarings 3TO tar 8 (too (G 
BSIOHBB. A JTMBar74, CTRwloy 54 

Ssoonif tarings 
GD Bartow not out. 
AJTMSsrbWBams — 
CT Rater not out  

Extras (b i, HJ a, w i)_ 

ToW (1 Y«k! 0K). 

A vigorous end-of-term rally 
By Alan Gibson 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire (18 
pts) beat Gloucestershire (3) by 108 
runs 

It is not too HtfBenlt to finish a 
first class match in two days, if you 
know from the start, that is, what 

u have to cope with, but when the 
st day has been played in 

expectation ora full match, and the 
second day is lost, it takes ingenuity 
to make much of the third. 

Worcestershire and Gloucester- 
shire. not the most distinguished 
county sides this season, had not 
much to play for, but made a 
successful effort to reach a result. 

In tfae morning, Gloucestershire 
were 46 for no wicket, in reply to 
Worcestershire's 2A71 Gloucester- 
shire pushed on to 121, losing only 
the wicket of Romanies, caught in 
the gully. The ball turned,' which 
proved to be significant. Stovold 
reached a brisk 50 before the 
declaration- Worcestershire then 
scored 137 for three before they in 
turn declared, leaving Gloucester- 
shire to make 264 in about 2Vi 
hours. 

It was going to be tough, for the 
bowfen were getting more and more 

attempts to speed it up led to mane 
trouble. When the fast 20 oven 
nmv., Gloucester were out of reach 

of the taiget, and reduced to anxious 
defence. Stovold once more batted 
wdL but once he was gone hope 
died, and the end was coflapsr- 

It was nevertheless a better match 
than fhat between the same rides 
which I saw at Bristol fast week. 
Stovold is finishing the season as 
well as he began it, and be has not 
had many stumbles in between. 
Illingworth, another player who has 
come on a lot this season, took most 
wkkets with his gentle, controlled 
slow left armers. 

It was a heartening win for 
Worcestershire, who have shown 
their spirit by a vigorous end-of- 
ienn rally. It was a pity that so few 
were there to watch them, bur the 
weather was uncertain. Yet, how- 
ever, the county is playing. I find the 
ground always a pleasure to visit 
Not just for the cathedral, either. 
Although British Rail have almost 
demolished their service from 
Bristol, I enjoyed very much the 
refreshment room at Shrub Hill 

1DJ sststs notouL. 

Total Oaks dad 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-99,2-71. S-7X. 
BOWUNG: Swnstxxy. 5-1-1 

t Cwntagram, 11-2 

121 Total (1M4 tee, 45 omral.  
  - Cuarinatam. R J DoughL J N 

PsW 18-5-3SO: Btagworth 18-7 
Bonus potatt: woresstaraMra Z Gtauosstar- 
sf**3. - . 

Sscond Innings 
A WSWOld e and b BngwrtU; 
P W Romatana b Btoock 
PBrarttadgab Stock 
A J Wright st Kunphrtes b Pate). 
E J Cunringhtm c Ccrtte b Otagworth___ 
J N Shapharfl b IBnqmoftfi— -    
*0 A Grvranoy b PtW 
R J Doughty fe mngwanb. 
IRCRundnotout.— 
JHCNdsbPstal. 
G ESalratxjry c Humphries b B*ngworth_ 

Baras (fa 4, b 4. rib 6)  

WORCESTERSHIRE: First (D N 
Total. 155 

help from the pitch, bntGioucester- 
a fair su shire made a fair startj and 80 was 

up with only two wickets down. 
However, the race began to fag, and 

PaWllliGESaUhsbrayt 
Second tarings 

JAOrinrodttCtartighsri  
MSAMcEvoy.cCunritfwm,] 

Balnbrid 

28 

T S CurtfaK-sr. b Cumkighsni. 
DBirOterinunotout^.  

81 
0 

43 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-27. 3-109. 4- 
109. 5-120. 6-141. 7-141, 8-147, 9-155. 
10-155. 
BOWUNG: Bteodc 5J732-2; ftMywn^6-T-29- 
0: Btagwortj 20.1-11-255: 
<TOSvwa 5-8-12-0. 
llmplrBs: AST WMMaadsiKlPB Wight 

19-5453; 

A double 
helping 

of mastery 

Holding’s fiery spell 
inspires Derbyshire 

By Peter Maroon 

Edgbastan: Warwickshire (18 
points) ban Glamorgan (3) by eight 
wickets. 

Alvin Kallicharran was in 
marvellous form yesterday, as be 
needed to be. Glamorgan bad set 
Warwickshire a target of 414 runs to 
win in 435 minutes. That Warwick- 
shire should have scored their tenth 
victory of a marvellous season was 
due principally to Kallicharran, 
whose 243 not out was a career best 
performance, and to Lloyd, who 
made 123 and joined in .a 
partnership for the second wicket of 
308 runs in 71 overs. 

Kallicharran gave Warwickshire 
victory with 183 overs to spare, 
hoisting the total to 417 for two with 
his thirty-fifth four. He also hit five 
sixes in what was his second double 
century of tire season. He partnered 
Amiss m an unbroken thud wicket 
stand of 98 that gave the Glamorgan 
bowlers, hampered by the loss of 
Winston Davis, who was suffering 
from tire after effects of a typhoid 
injection, no respite. 

Glamorgan declared their first 
innings at 398 for five after a day 
bad been lost, and Warwickshire 
forfeited their first innings, which 
was acceptable; what happened next 
was much less so and a frolic belter 
suited, to the fairground. Opening 
Glamorgan's timings Alan 
LewisJoues required 24 runs to 
reach a new landmark. 1,000 runs 
for the season. 
More than likely, this was a fact that 
eluded the handful of partisans 
present, but they could have felt 
outrage and most certainly marked 
the absurdity 

GLAMORGAN: Ftrat knlngs 389 to* 5 4sc 
Sscqntf tarings 

ALJanaiwtaut  — — 24 
TT D«»taa ncsotfl  —    0 

Derbyshire, inspired by Michael 
Holding’s fast bowling, achieved 
their seventh championship victory 
of the season when they beat 
Nottinghamshire by 100 runs at 
Derby yesterday. Nottinghamshire 
had been set a target of 287 for 
victory in three hours 55 minutes 
plus 20 overs but they were in 
trouble against Holding, who took 

TAUNTON: Chris Cowdrey, of 
Kent, bowled an over, which 
contained a wide in only 30 seconds 
hi tire drawn match with Somerset. 

Smiling like a 
Cheshire bat 

the first five wickets. Only 
(46) Robinson (79) and Birch 

prevented a complete collapse. 
Robinson had been forced to 

retire hurt m the morning after 
bring struck on Ihe hand lv Holding 
but returned to check Derbyshire's 
progress. 

HOVE: Gower and Clift both bit 
centuries as Leicestershire drew 
their match with Sussex who were 
set to make 254 in two hours after 
Leicestershire had declared at 363 
for throe. When bad tight stopped 
play, with 18 of the fast 20 overs 
remaining, Sussex were 62 for three. 

Gower’s superb 140 came in 134 
minutes with 16 fours and four 
sixes. Clift, raced to his unbeaten 
100 - his maiden century - in only 
SO minutes with 13 fours and four 
sixes. 

In' the first of the English 
Industrial Estates Trophy semi- 
finals Cheshire overcame Wiltshire 
by 91 runs at Darlington yesterday. 
Mktael Berry writes. After being 
put in to bat on a soft pitch they 
reached 202 for seven off their 55 
overs and then bowled Wiltshire out 
for 111 in the 47th over of their 
reply. 

A stand or 59 in 15 overs from the 
openers, Tanstey and Tipton, gave 
Cheshire a solid start. O’Brien made 
44 - this plus two wickets for 15 
earned him the man of the match 
award - but Rice took four wickets 
in five overs as Cheshire slipped to 
160 for seven by the 48th over. 
Sutton and Yates took them past 
200. 
SCORES: Oitsrire 202 tar 7 |N T O'Brien 44, J 
M Rlc# 4 lor 30fc WBtgi^e ill (R A Brown 3 tor 
14. J A Sutton 5 tar 22). 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Derby v Notts 

tat tarings 137 (K E Cooper 5 
MH.nd/fc*«tor20) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -38,2-08.3-Z4& 

DessrsHwe. Ftat 
lor 32. 

taJms ovcDna ■■mu* 
*KJBcmsttb Cooper  
AHBbKsndrtck 

BOWUNG: Plgatt 10-1-42-1; ten 18-2- 4 7-0    - . — 44-0: Grata T-0-5D-1: Wafa 7-1-38-0; 
Writer 26—3-104-0; Qraon 10-2-43-1: 
Srarefng 34-0-27-0 

JH Hvnpsrita not out. 
G lOtare Johnson b Pick. 
RJI 

31 
31 

iJRmaynotour   
Extras (b 1. H> 2. w 1. a4> 5). 

Saoondtanirigi 
GDMsnascaubbTsylor  
A M Groan e Butter 0 Cock-, 

■6 lor 80} 

Total (Swfcta dad). 903 

D K StraxSng b Tsykir . —- now_ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -88.2-100.3-191. 
BOWUNQ: Hendrick 25-11 -48-1; FfcSc 8-4— 
49-1; Coopsr 28-8-88-1: SaxriDy 3-1-10- 
8. 

Imran JOssi rest 
TWGPartcarnotouc, 

30 
14 
0 

17 
1 

Totri p«4cta) 82 

Total (no wkt dad . 2« 
BOWLING Ltoyri 1-0-24-0. 

WAHWlCKBHptS; Ftatliytags torWtad 
Sscond tarings 

TAUegdLb-wbOntong 123 
KD South UHsbDnts   l 
A l KaBdnmn notout    243 
OLAirissnotout      33 

Bana(b8.Mifl>w1. n-bS) - 17 

NOTTWOHAMSHIRE: Ftat taring* S3 (0 H 
Mortanton 4 (or 2S 

Sooond tarings 
P Johnson bHridnr 
RT Robinson l-b-vrl 
D W Rsndsll C Tsylo 
*CEBRiHe Tartar bHotdtag-.. 
JDBbchesiribHor'- 
1BN Frsnofl W>-wbl 

lUorttnun 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88.2-38,3-52. 
BOVVUWS Taytaf 11-2-27-2; Forrto 2-0- 
15-0: Cook 10-2-19-1: CSft 2-1-1-ft 
Stoalol—1-0-0, 
Unptas: AJopsonandB JMsyar. 

IWVE; Susstat (qptta Orem ratth Latasstanrira 
■W" 

Somerset v Sent 

Total (2 . 417 
FALL OF WICKETB! 1-11.3-319. 
BOWUNG: Davis 8-1-38-1: WM# 14-1- 
70-ft Rows 403-8-139-0; Ortong S-2- 
118-4; Ssrity 10-1-39-0. 
Unptar J van Griovsn sod R A Wrtta. 

M Hendrick C Taytar 0 Martanwin    5 

TOW   IK 

SOMERSET: Rrtt Innings 482 m A Fatal 173 
not OUL i V A Rkftanta 103. C M Drodga 50) 

SoccndmnlRas 
J W Lkjyds not out   
J G Wyatl notom     25 

BriranlriSB .   2 

Total (no WW). 54 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-a 2*12, 3-47. 4-84, 
5-94,8-128,7-140,5-183,9-164,10-188. 

BOWLING: Cowdrey 17-2-27-0; Taytar. 1G- 
8-25-0. 

Edgbaston leaders 
Norman Giford, the Warwick- 

riure stow left-arm bowler, has been 
appointed as assistant manager on 
England's winter tour to Fyi, New 
7«^bmd and Paltistta The choice 

gives Warwickshire a Managerial 
monopoly- The side is fad by the 
Warwickshire captain. Bob Wiltis, 

BOWUNCfc HoMng 15-3-63-5; Mertaoawi 
73-1-28-3; Nawman 12-0-67-0: Ftanay 5- 
0-27-1. 
Umpires: R Mmar and K bedute 

Sussex Y Leics 

. KHfliRrattaangs 
NRTbytarcBoViamb Marks  
M R Banaon 4 Friton 0 Botham ^ 
*CJT«Mr*oGardb»4sris 
O GAsMtc Boca b Mads -  
CSCDMttwnotaA.    
EABsptWsc Lloyds b Uarta  
tAFEftiottc Dnsdgs bhtetas  
OWJrivMMnetout. 

104 

(bs,>b£ivba). 

LaCESTERSHlRC: Br« Innings 175 

41 
17 

103 
24 
38 
9 

13 

Ssoontf 
J C Baktoratona Hw» b 
iPButehsreGtaitobGmta 

tantap 
PtacrtU 

Toiri('8»ta»dsc.77t>rar8)  357 

■pawageri by the Warwickshire 

secretary, Alan a——,—/,    Smith, and the 
Edgbattca physio thcrapsi., Bernard 
Thomas, win look after the players’ 
fitness* 

PI Gower eSraigb Groan". 
roUrooh NEBriaremtlrodtaat 

BFOntoimont 
PB CHt not out 

Bdm[b4,lb4.tr2}- 

. 18 
17 

140 
42 
36 

100 
10 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-14,2-128.3-147.4- 
219,5-388,-8-312. ‘ 
BOWUNG: Bottom 7-0-27-1; Dnta 10-3- 

.31-0; Dnriga 8-0-38-0; HttA* 81-7-liT 
Si Boom 18-1-105-0: Ltoyris 3-0-11-0. 
BQnuapaMs9angrsat6.nint7.> 

IMpiroK D O Oriaar M B Uadtnatar.* 
Toripiniaiaa^ _ MS - TADKTCH80(nsra«(QptS) flrawvritaKsm(7). 

civ>Vj & 
m 1 

FALL OF WICKET 1-118L 

i” would be able to choose 
from Lever, Emburey, Hendrick, 
Underwood. Taylor, Sldebottom 
and Old. Of their batsmen. Boycott, 
Willey, Waolmer, Larkins, and 
Amiss are all in the averages - and 
there is Gooch as wdL With Knott 
to keep wicket, there is not much 
doubt who would be fancied to win. 

-BOWUNG: Uafcndtar 5-0-77-ft Griffiths B- 
-O; VWSarna 6-1- 0-47-0: Write 5-0-28- 

24-1; Stuete *^-1-12-0. 

NOHTHAIIFTOHSMRE: Flret taringa 202 lor 5 
dec (G Criok 62. Bowling: Dariri 7446-1; 
VHSbms 44494; Bdmorata 204-78-3; 
Embram 27^980-1 L 

Sacond tariigs 
■G Cook b Bntwray    — 30 
WLafUnacBrimondib Dariri 100 
R J Boytt-Mon o Downton b Emburay __ 13 
A.Hn*mn»wtit    79 

D RGWDEams notouL. 
Extras (b 2. H) S, iH) 10). 17 

44 
S 
5 

Total (3 wM9) . 276 

143 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-101,2-137.3-170. 
BOWUNG: OwSai 9441-1: ttogtias 84404; 
Edmonds 2344-131-0: Emburay 23486-2. 
Umpires: WE ASgy and MJKRdien. 

17 
a 

137 

A dismal 
record 

remains 
6-1-14-0:1   
4-1-5-0: BririXidga, 7-0-43- T. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Hrat Innings 

AW Stovold not out  St 
PWRamrin*acMcEvoyt>liBn(pwrth— 25 
PBaintaldBancitout.. ■■ 41 

Extras (H: 2, n-b^    4 

A J WrifriL € J Cuorinritam, 1 . 
Shepherd. *D A Gnnramy. tfl C RuasoS, J H 
CMds and G E Srimbwy dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-80. 
BOWLMG: Scock 5-047-0; PlIdMMI 4-WMfc- 

97-S-1. 

By Richard Streeton 

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire (Spts) 
drew vrith Surrey (5) 

Surrey were still seven runs 
behind with five wickets left when 
the final hour began. By then Lynch 
and Richards were firmly en- 
trenched and they continued to 
thwart the bowlers to the end. 

Nearly six hours were lost to the 
weather on the first two days which 
mitigated against a definite result 
being reached. 

Yorkshire thus finished the 
season without a home champion- 
ship win for the first time and return 
to the bottom of the table by virtue 
of Worcestershire's win. 

When Surrey began their scamd 
timings after lunch with a deficit of 
151, ihey quickly lost four wickets. 

1 Thomas however Lyndi and 
disciplined themselves well in an 
important fifth wicket stand. A 
docile pitch ^ve the bowlers little 
hdp and Yorkshire’s attack were 
handicapped toy Stevenson’s ab- 
sence with a bruised ankle. 

Lynch gave a chance to slip when 
46 off Dennis but otherwise avoided 
serious error. Thomas WHS run out 
when Illingworth hit the stomps 
direct from cover before Richards 
settled down and the game was 
given up after nine of foe fast 20 
overs. 

In the morning Yorkshire 
resumed at 189 for four and bad 
added 140 when they woe all out. 
Sharp, who finished with 21 lours, 
made the highest score of his career 
before he was caught behind trying 
to cut. Stevenson and Carrick then 
added 62 in 10 overs. 

Stevenson survived a stumping 
chance against Pocock when four 
and went on to score bis 46 in 30 
balls. Pocock was hit for 25 from 
one over, including three huge sixes 
by Stevenson in the long-off 
direction. Curtis replaced Pocock 
and Stevenson drove another six 
and was then out to a good running 
catch by Pocock in front of the 
sightsoreen. 

SURREYi Ftat tarings 178 
Second tarings 

A R Butcftar. Hw b Dennis- 
D B Paritae. c Brirstow, b Stauanson. 
A J Stewart o Hartley, b Dennis  
-RDV Knight bFMchsr  
M A Lynch, not out. 
DJ Thomas, not exit- 
tC J Fttcharda. not out. 

Extras (HJ 5. rMil). 

21 
14 

B 
1 

78 
34 
18 
6 

Total (6 wfcte), 178 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-30. 2-37. 3-42. 4-42. 
5-124. 
BOWUNG: Osmte. 16-4-64-2: Stevenson. 
4-0-18-1; Ftotdw. 19-4-39-1; Mown. 8- 
1-24-0; tegworth. 0-1-11-0; Carrick. 11- 
6-15-0; Hartley. 1-0-1-0. 

YORKSHIRE: Ftat tarings 
G Boycott HH* b Thomas. - 
MD Mason c Payne bCtarte— - 

b Pocock.—    K Sharp H>-wb 
SN Hartley bF 
JDbOWl-OW 
mj. Briratsw c Rteards b Thomas. 
P Carnek st Ftaftards b Pocock- 
G B Stevsnson c Pocock b Cubs. 
S J Denote b Curtta- 
3 DiFtetctwr c Lynch b Pocock 
m Mngwonh not out. 

Ewrasfl>12, H>19.w1,im7)_ 

Total (915 m 

139 
27 

» 1 
13 
SO 
4G 

. B 
12 

. 0 

FALL 0F-W1CKETS: 1- 
’72. 5-234. 8-246. 7- 
10-329. 
BOmjNG.-Ctaika 28-745-1; Thomas 214-83- 

8-309. 9-327, 

gj^Knjgtt B4424 Meade 36&44M: Pefl» 
    Curtfa 3-044. 
Bonus potatB YrakSMre 8, Bunroy 5. 
UmpinK: H O Bbriand J Bfefeenthfiw. 

_ SECOND XI COMPETITION 
STRATTORD-UPON-AVON: Wvraicksriro 471 

4acjp A Thotita 108. HIH H [ter 103. 
Arif OnW, W P MaShewa 82). aniW fcr 1 
dec temargan 148 fra 8 and 252 (M Cohen 
SB. D A Thoms A fpr 4^. Warwickshire non 67 
100 runs. 
QIP TRAPFORD: Surrey 324 tor B rise (0 8 
Ortw. T77. N j FSknar 6n and torietei 

r Lancaahta 78 re 1 doc and 

— terwiclcata. 
r 87). Lancathta won by 

4for 

■nm.gj! Eswx 306 far 7 duo (K R Port 

w TO). Sussex won by 134 runs. 

Game for a warm-op 
The Yorkshire batsman, Kfl 

Athey, hag hpm mid to find some 
cricket, somewhere today by hi* 

captain. Ray Illingworth. Athey, 
who bruised his ribs in 2 car 
accident a fortnight ago, wants to 
nhv site VA«4-IU^'W fnlin Mot play in -Yorkshire’s John Pfaycf 

at Chfdm league dccidins match 
sford tomorrow. But Illingwortb 
said: “He must have some practice 
first." 
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GOLF 

Lyle one stroke off record 

Lyle’s 63 
ends lean 

spell 
Ftom Mitchell Hotts 

Crans-mr-Sicnc 

Sandy Lyle shomd scant regard. 
far thejel-settera footing forward ta ■ 
an intriguing mcomer far the 
£130,000 European Masters, spoil-' 
sored by Ebd, this tndsnd, when.' 
be added a 63 to his opening round 
of 64 for a halfway aggregate of 127. 
that is an astonishing 17 strofees- 
undor par and puts him almost out - 
of reach of his pursuers. The Crans^ 
mr-Sore course, nestling 4JOOO feet. 
in the snow-capped Swiss Alp*, is 
renowned far low scoring bat even- 
the Californian, Johnny Miners 
declared that Lyle’s effort yesterday, 
was the best he had ever known. 

For Lyle it represented the end a£- 
a torrid time. He started the season 
in fluent foshinn. winning the * 
Madrid Open and finishing runner- -' 
up in the PGA championship, but' 
for the last three nwwith« be has' 
endured a run of misfortune. 
fomfliar to him in his six years as a 
professional. Quite simply be has 
been compelled to play a supporting' 
rede, while Nick Faldo and- 
Severiano Ballesteros shared mostl- 
oflbe honours. : j 

Lyle, however, put all that behind 
him and ifhff not mi«w< an ]g__ 

inch putt at the tenth, where he 
dropped his only stroke in two days, i 
he would have equalled the 36-hole 
European scoring record of 126; 
established by Tom Haliborttm at 
Worthing in 1952. Before that error 
Lyle had collected four birdies to 
reach the turn in 32. 

With one sweet swing of his six 
iron eawng the ball to within five 
feet for a two at the short eleventh, 
Lyle immediately recovered from 
his mishap. He then took complete- 
command with a sequence of five 
consecutive birdies from the 
fourteenth. For once his putter did 
not betray him and at the eighteenth 
he raised his arms in Jubilation as 
the- disappeared from no less ,• 
that 25 feet. 

Who could catch him? Nick-' 
Faldo, seven strokes behind after an 
excellent 64. is his closest rival. 
Faldo was no less than 14 strokes in 
arrears when he. glanced at the 
leader board after his shah hole. He 
then collected four birdies in * row, 
followed by another Three later, and 
on current form he must represent a . 
trigger threat than the Argentine 
Vincente Fernandez, who is* one 
stroke further adrift after a 69. 
» ■»!«« BrnWPtt- trvwf M MlMf - 
attMft 127:3 Lyto. 84. 63.134: N Fakta.70, 
64.135: V Famandaz (Aid. 68, 6% R Chute, 
{N2J, 67. ea. 13fc R 0«vS (Awl. 6a. 68: M 
MBar. 68,88: S Tonnes, 63,7* Q Bread Jr, 
67.88. 

INZAL Japan. Isao Acrid, of Japan;- 
winner of the European Open last 
Sunday, scored a five-under-par £7 
yesterday and took a two-stoke lead 
over Terry Gale, of Australia, after 
two rounds of the SOmfl&oo yen 
(some £136,000) Suntory open 
tournament. 
LEADMl SCORES: Saeonif RXBdi 136; I AokL 
fjKDL 68. 67.137:TGatelAui).69. 58.1»G 

73: Nsssahl 
Oztid V*p). 67,73b Kartell Yamada U*Pt 88, 
71. 

YACHTING 

The Liberty 
to observe 
is granted 

From Barry Pick rhall 
. Newport, Rhode Island 

Alan Bond and his Australia 11 
syndicate yesterday yielded to 
pressure from the New York Yacht pressure from the New York Yacht 
Club. They allowed an American 
observer to view the Australian 12- 
metre boat's radical keel and 
underbody while it was undergoing 
a final measurement check in a shed 
at Cove Haven marina last night 
before the America’s Cup series'1 

begins, - 
The dub had wanted their' 

members and America’s Cup 
committee to be represented in 
force during the proceedings, but the 
Australians, who have kept the 
yacht’s underwater shape carefofly 
hidden from view ever since she 
arrived here last May, initially 
rejected fins proposal. late on 
Thursday, however, there was a 
change of heart within the 
Australian camp, far after rereading 
the fine print within the roles (hey 
agreed to allow one nominated , 
representative - the Dutch famgrfr 
Johan Yalentjjn, designer of die 
defending American 12-metre yadst 
Liberty, to be present. 

The American measurer. Made 
Vmbmy, who has consistently 
voiced a minority view within the 
International Measurement Com- 
mittee that winces in ireds are a 
“peculiarity” within the 12rmetre 
rale and thus ilfop>1, has 
that Australia U and liberty 
undergo a thorough measurement 
check to ensure that neither hull hm 
been distorted dozing the 
trials by the intense pressure now- 
being exerted through their hy- 
draulically controlled ngs. 

If Vinbury fraud any discrep- 
anaes between the measurements 
he took last night and those 
rroorded on the raxing certificates of 
the two yachts, or persists with his 
claim that Australia's kce? is IUK*L 

these matters wfll be refaied K»n- 
to the International Measurement' 
Committee for a final nifing before 
the seven-race cep series starts next 
Tuesday. 

A royal winner relieved the glocxm 
at wet and windy Goodwood 
yesterday when Insular took the 
Harvest Maiden stakes bv one and a 
half lengths from fieeting Knight 

John Matthias sent the Queen’s 
griding to the front a furlong out 
and looked set far an easy victory, 
until the 100-30 favourite attempted 

training next year, and will be better 
as he gels older.” 

BaWing and Mmthw! completed 
a double when Girl Friday a 
successful debut in the Demhard 
Green Label FilKes* Stakes. 

to pull himself up. His trainer fan 
Balding said: "He has tried doing 
that before, so. has to be brought 
late; John timed it briStamiy and 
kept him gnu to ih* fop Tn«nU, 
brpke a bone m his kg last year so 
we started with-him fo*w tfom we 
would have wanted. Hie stays in 

Poodwaxt Q 
firm. Kobo; (vra. Dancaswc sMohi cans - 

SSFSTS 
BUNKERS RRST TWE SnodwocH <85 
Fumknajawomrm? <o sank. <30 LMM 

OFRCUL SCHATCKNQ8 AS rhgim--- 
(O'*? MM, awraowRwwSsT^ 

McnEMBUK. Ntranmu. ^—-run unim' 
crerapionsMp: Soon rice 1, T 

BuMMRfa (DM Ovmlt 1. H Rn OmA. 

t. p. 

< V Pastoo 
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MOTOS RACING 

Brabhams lap it 
up and Piquet 
takes top spot 

Ftoa Jobs Bbnadcn, Mua 
Nelson Piquet and Riccsxxlo 

Patrcse. die Brabham - BMW 
tillwpis hfld lft ^ 

yesterday afternoon with a job 
well done. They took tarns to 
efejpi the fastest qualifying time 
for tomorrow’s Italian Grand 
Prix before Piquet settled the 
issue with his second set of 

i&P'-'' 
mp- • • 
:o:'s • 

tm . 
W' r- , 

M 

****.'-y- . 
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m 
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felirntS, MARRtABES. DEATHS 

and HI HgHORIAH JW ■ Worn 
pmmmiiaSHpH 

^MMunymnll MBHilIHUfl W 
0»Wtt»ana!wmanenX*aiire9B8f 

thestndw. nw besartta 

- SSSSL*- 
London 
weixnz 

or tekpbon* Ow «■*““ 
nMdtnwMIK 01-837 3311 
or01-8373333 

Announcements can te received tar 

MlqtMM oetwnen 9-OOaap and 
6*30001. Monday to Friday, on 
Sunday between 9.00am and: 
IStaOme. For puUfaikui the 
foBewingday.phone by tJOmn. 

FOKTHCOMHO ■MOWBES, 
yVHXnms, tic. «n Cont Bd 
Sadd Page. C9 a Ona. 01-837 
1234 ***771* 

Court and Social Page annoura- 
mesirt can not be accented by 
Id(phone. 

,.. We !»»*•«« ana do lejeuyOMt the 
Father am* Da Son to be the Sudan 
Of the world. 
l St. John*: 1* 

BIRTHS 
CAMPBELL - On SeitomAer-7 » 

AMMO urif MtCmdae) and « 
son. Patrick McCracken. A brother 
lor Robtn. 

CLODE-On September a to Luar and 
Stroon. a daughter. « atMcr for 
Kamu and Natasha, 

CLOUGH. - On September 7 to 
CathertM Me Davtsi and Rtdurd. a 
son. Frederick Hugh Butler. 

CURTIS - On September 8 to Sally 
into Tempter) and Stephen, a dangh- 
ler. 

[FARCY - On September 8 UW8. to 
Anneke and NfaflTa daughter ana. 
or 2 Cadogan Coat. Draycoa Av- 
enue. 8W3. 

IRWIN. - on «h September u» 
Deborah tndo Spring) and Stephen, a 
daughter. Rachel EUeabeth. 

McCLASHAN - On 6th September at 
Hon*nam Memorial Hojpttai to 
Chore aod Scon, a staler. Julia Claire, 
for DavM. 

RAGGETT on Auputt 18th 1983 to 
Margaret (nee Hnwanot ad 
Stephen, aeon. Anthony Edward. 

HEMDORP-ou September am iqSoy 
and David, a daughter. Sarah 
Lavtnto. Cuflirtc. 

SAMPSON. - On September 7, lo 
Kathy mee Stfflj and Chris a daughter 
Rebecca Clare. 

WANtOL - On September 7 to 
PatrlcU and Tun. a son. 

WILLS. - On September 9. at St Pm*. 
Cheltenham, to Loppy tnea Howard- 
Bafceri and Tom. a eon. 

BIRTHDAYS 

GRAY Duncan. Happy Birthday aod 
love from aU me Runny, friends and 

THETIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 10 1983 . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
UJS. HOLIDAYS FLATSHAKING HOME ANDCARDEN 

EATON and ATKINS 

To Jana d. CUw wtahmg »mu every 

bapedra. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Last Minute Holiday Bargains 
LYRICIST needs vomtOe composer 0.17/9 

for m and popular mode. Ring AUS*MVE JWT/S..—..—. 
jacne. aam-dpm. 01-7362523. COSTA BLANCA 10.17/9„ 

{MTEIU8/9  

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

AUCTIONS It ANTIQUES 

Sell 
Paintings 

at 
Bonhams 

Contact 
Alexander Meddowes 

to enter items 

THE Apenorcras AMD VAUEBSL 

MONTPEUES GALLEKZES 
MotapeSerSL. London SW71HH, 

Telephone: 0I-5B4 9161 

CINEMAS 

I»dr-13 T -;.iiM -LI 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J*BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAG. MID EAST. FAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA « AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sane 233. The Linen HalL 
162/168 Regent SI. London W[ 

01-437 J25S/6/7/8. 
Late booklnm welcome. 

AMEX/LISA/Others accepted. 

FLORIDA TOWNHOUSE 
For rent by week or monm. 3 

brdrno. 2 bamrnts. funy furnrthed. 
pool, country dub and Hinra. 

Contact New York. USA. Rate* or 
Joe. 

212-2694184 (office) 
914835 3319 (borne) 

COSTA DEL SOL- 

WANTED 

Co. director Bad wife reoutre de- 
tached vuia wbh pool for me month 
of October. Marta regipn Brrtrrrrd. 
Tel. Mr Ewea. waktat 1069215) 
650*34 home, or 0263 720*21 
office. 

to private individuals. inducting 
I H |i(f 111lire and noo-UK reeldenh. 
on the laa-efOdcnt management of 
their assert m produce capital 
powlh. locome or a balance of 
both. Please write 
IN THE GREATEST CONFIDENCE 
lor further details wfthoot any obB> 
Wtton. * 

Dd. Bunerworth FS1A, 

10 Jewry Street, 

Winchester. • 

Hampshire 5023 8R2. 

rr■ -,TT 7* ^77-7 wrrr 

: 1216H. The Timr*. 

• SHORT LETS 

MfRNHMBD MEWS HOOSC. W.lf. 
6 mthe tec 2 beds, 2 racgprt. k * tr. 
£90 pw.-603 8697. 

LUXURY eervtced flats. Canlral 

WINTER STORAGE. - Secure Tor 
chertdied car* and bikes. OO-Juno at 
Museum. Caretaker. From £40 pan. 
0494443329. 

FRramSMW. LOVE or MARR1ACT. 

cost CUTTERS ON HJGHTS/HOLS 
To Eunoe. USA and aO Mbwtan. 
Uinternal Travel. 01-730 2203. Tbt 
8813ST2. ABTAIATAATOLI366. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/Mid East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. WlWMt. 
Hayiparvet 01-930 7162/1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. tocMaghanr 
Travel- ASTA. 01-8368622. 

USA. AUSSIE. -JOTMJRflL FAR 
EAST, Qolrkatr. 543 3906/0061. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
3WMLEY a meroorlaf service for 

Captabi Cafpcr Swmlev win be held 
if SI Peten Church. Newnham-un- 
Snwa. Clef, at 12 noon on Friday 

:»»•.«'y iiyW 

i*j i,,r8]:l:ldj 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Plraae rapport our work through 
a donauon. u mentoriara g& bg- 
nor or by sending off (or Me yenr*a 
FREE 32 page cnrwmaa Cata- 
togna. 

Oio-Chrrttnnt aum «ho bem W 
work. 

THOR LIFT IS 

W YOUR POCKET 

tmpaw Cancer rortaws Fund. 
Room IB. PO BOB 123. 

Uncotnl Inn ftehb. 
London WC2AS>X 

EXHIBITIONS 

ART GALLERIES 

WHi Bagutie Diamond Shouidera 
(Tool 529 Cant)- Sotta PMnum. 
£70.000. 

HALF LOOP ETERNITY 
' RING 

WWi 12 Square On Dnaralda. Sat 
in Plainim. £450. 

Boa 1213H. Thn Thnpp 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
ManMon lbaaobaekC2J9*q yd. 
WodMxBrt%enCA7t;aqyd. 

100% MMMM 21096 aq yd. 
Maxdurt«be(VAT 

Fkaimv ocher pm&y reduced 
q—Rtwammuctt. 
584 FaBna M^Panan 

GroSWB 7367551 
182 Upper f&cfmmf M West. 

SWU 876 2889 

i87H»Bfs&8kIflLIMI3 

7048139 . 

mm 

The RJUL Eveiy Sunday 
eajoy thn el^pxd event far juat 
£1050 per person- Drew » - 

{orrnaL and the muaeaxis play 
from 4pm in the splendid Rita 
Restaurant, with a cabaret at 
SJSpm.Tea. sandwiches, 
buttered muffin*, geoaeaund 
ddkioae paatria are eermd. 

THERTTZmiNCS 
BACK 3Cfe STYLE 

RaMvatuB* may beawdn 

irithtbrReaunram Manager. 
Inrlaane weekend ataja ue 

■nubble {ram juat £75 per 

person for twonighl».sn 
additional nif^B fearjuat £37.50. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

Y 

ALLIANCE FRANCHISE 

INVEST IN YOUR FRENCH 

Day. Evening and Special Comes. 

Starttnu October 3rd. 1983. 

AB k-vdb — smau PWPI - aide. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Burlington House. Piccadilly 
-- - Open 10-6dally - 

TRISTRAM HILLIER RA 
yntn 18 ScpL Admission £122 

until 1.46 and concationaey 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

H I! II 
Thq Bktetou - teMtaw «hnkk» 
bfcyd. tefs B by to !«•. «• 
1*1 and Mda ao Ml la! ft ere to 
carried tod teg. 
Rida It ID tiw stofert Md Ctey H 
yam canaretar Win. Owefc U onto 
yca-teMarltfaffakw tow than had 

btggaoa ateaancaX SB* k on 
your boto (* ■onYnaaJ.       
TUBS K tea ■ earner ot your e*- Boot Hihg vrendy on^**ofltao haWcfc. 
At»momanf»dQlic»»a 
thn on taw, D QM you the * may toon ot ndtog ■ wpeni egrnwaijpu 
toeyeifc 

~7Wr ftprtd fafctogMW“-a«*r1fcog 
'SaWtortto1*- KtitsSntist 

ICaamadf kUaf tat” - Ate Scoafr 
ttetoaanliHkmtoB Btfcartooto£t79Wo^aapaad)glW(ttiiteteaad)E209 
(Betapaad). tr can he boogK Im wr 250 datotre or teaet tare ua on 
apuraaalbaihBOOwMb-reonayhackguarenre*-. . 
torts ar iilnfcaaa nr tor datafe: M *«. Hrtartaa a Bin IM. Uttto 
MkiSMMini 117 raLUtehan(B70ni2*m. 

Aittnalhfdyyuumaywriteto: J ULSTBR iJa£SltS£l*V 

Match W* 

III If l ‘ L^f" 
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Saturday Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter Daralle 

6.25 Open University (until 885) 
Begins with Structural Power, 

cultural penetration. Ends with 
The People's Game (begins at 
880). 

8.55 When Wifle’s Away*: short 
comedy starring Leon Errol, a 
minor Hollywood funny man; 

9.15 The Get Set Picture 
Show, includes the result of 
the football journalist 

competition, mors entries in 
the photographic contest and 
guest Glenn Gregory, from 
Heaven 17. 

"■QQ Film: Captain Scarlett (1953) 
Robm Hood-type adventure 
yam. with Napoleonic Wars 
France substituting lor Richard 
me Lionheart'a England. 
Starring Richard Greene. 

12.15 Grandstand. The Bne-up is: 
12.20 Football focus; 12.45 

News; 12L5Q Surfing; Foster's 
Draught Europro. from Frstrai 
Beach in Newquay; 1.10 

Tennis: the US Open 
Championships, from Rushing 
Meadow; 1-35 Goodwood 
Races: the 1.45; 1.55 Eventing; 
Burgh ley Remy Martin Horse 
Trials: 2.10 Goodwood Races. 

2.25 Athletics: Final of the GRE 
Gold and JUMBS Cups, in 
Cwmbran: Eight top men's and 
women's dubs in Britain are 
competing; 240 Goodwood 
Races: the 2.45 Chromacopy 
Stakes: 2J55 Athletics; more 
from Cwmbran; 3.15 Eventing: 
resumed coverage; 3.45 half 
times. 

3.55 Athtetica/Eveming: further Bve 
coverage. 4 85 Final Score. 

5.10 The Dukes of Hazzard: More 
dirty dealing by Boss Hogg, 
this time in the shape of 
farmland that turns out to be 
swamp land 6.00 News: and 
sports round-up. 

6.15 The Nod Edmonds Late Late 
Breakfast Show: includes an 
attempt to set up a new world 
long distance car jumping 
record and the Golden Egg 
Awards. 

7.00 Blankety Blank: Tonight's 
celebrity panel: astrologer 
Russsfl Grant Anita Harris, 
Gloria Hunnifonl, Roy Klrmear, 
Wendy Richard and Ted 
Rogers. The MC: Terry 
Wogan. 

7.35 Jutoet Bravo: A race against 
time to save the Ufa of a 
teenaged girt who runs away 
from home. Starring Anna 
Carteret and, as the girl, 
Lorraine Whalley. 

8.25 Three of a Kind: Comedy 
show, with Lenny Henry, Tracy 
Uilman and David CoppertiekL 
With the Scots pop group Big 
Country: 8.55 Nates. 

9.10 Remington Steele: Laura and 
Remington (Stephanie 
Zimbahst and Pierce Brosnan), 
hired to supervise the 
installation of a foolproof 
burglar alarm system, become 
Involved with industrial 
espionage. 

10.00 Match of the Day: Highlights 
from two of today's First 
Division football games. 

VLS0 FSm: The Long Goodbye 
(1973] Updated version of the 
Raymond Chandler thriller with 
Elliott Gould miscast as private 
eye Philip Marlowe, attempting 
to help a friend accused of 
murder. With Nina Van 
PaQandt and Starting Hayden. 
Director Robert Altman. Ends 
at 12.40. 

TV-am 
&25 Good Wonting Britain: with 

Toni Arthur and John Noakes. 
includes news at 7J» and 
8.00; Sport at 7.10; Pop with 
Pam Gambacani, and Paul 
Atterbury's bargains spot, at 
7.15; special guests ft a 

discussion, at 8.07; Jackie 
Genova's workout at 882. 

8-40 Summer Rum Timmy Mallet's 

pop magazine, with special 

guest Gary Numan. 

JJV-LONDON 
9*25 LOT Information: wtiafs on In 

the area; &30 Sesame Sheet; 
1IL30 The Saturday Show. 

12.15 World of Sport The line-up 
is:-12.20 Motor Cycling 

. (Wrangler RD 350 Pro-Am 
Works Cup, from Donlngton), 
1280 Cycfirtg: Men’s 
Professional Road Race, from 
Ahenrhein. Switzerland; 12.45 
News; 12.50 On the BaD. 

1-20 Racing; the-180 from 

Doncaster: 1-40 Motor 
Cycling: Startrack 250 
Challenge final, from 
Donington; 1.55 The 280 from 
Doncaster; 2.10 Speedway: 
World Individual 
Championship Final, from 
Norden. West Germany; 285 
Racing-, the 280 from 

Doncaster; 2.40 Speedway: 
back to West Germany; 28Q 
The 3.05 (St Lager Stakes) 
from Doncaster; 3.15 Motor 

- Cycling-. World of Sport 
Superblke Challenge, from 
Donington; 3.45 Half-time. 

4-00 Boxing: From Caesars Palace, 
Las Vegas -two world title 
fights: Curry v Stafford (WBA 
Welterweight title) and Hearns 
v Green, (WBC Ligtit- 

MiddiewMght title) 4.45 
Results. 

5.00 News from ITN; S.C5 The 
Krankles Club: Music and ton 

for the younger viewer, with 
■ husband and wife comedy 

team Ian and Janette. With 
Jimmy Cricket, ventriloquist 
Ken Wood, Modem Romance, 
Suzi Quatro and dubsound. 

585 The Fafi Guy: Why Colt helps a 

murder witness to escape 
from jail. 

680 Game for a Laugh: Return of 
the stunte/games/unusual 
happenings show. Includes a 
love-at-flrst-sight interlude. 

780 Punchlines: Quiz game, with 
10 celebrities. 

8.00 Hart to Hart A demented actor 

threatens to kill Jennifer 
(Stephanie Powers). New 
series; 980 News. And sport 

9.15 AduR Movie: Escape from 
Alcatraz (1979) 
Reconstruction of a triple 
break-out from the maximum- 
security prison in 1960. With 
Clint Eastwood. Patrick 
McGoohan. Roberts Blossom. 
Director: DonSeigei. 

1180 Cliva James on Television: 
.The strange things that 
American television viewers 
watch (r); 1180 London news. 
Followed bjr-The 25th 

Anniversary of the Marquee: 
Tribute to the famous music 
club. 

12.50,The Qahftta Gong: The 
Making off Merry Christmas 
Nfr Lawrence: Big pubkcfty for 
the new Qslwna film, with 
David Bowie and Tom Conti. 
Followed by. Night Thoughts. 
With Msgr Bruce Kem. 

Bon Ameche (left), Tyrone Power and Alice Faye: In Old Chicago 
(Channel 4, Z2Qpm) 

BBC 2 
685 Open Unkeratty (until 3.10) 

Begins wfth Prey for the 
Predator, and ends with 
Modem Art Greenberg on 
Criticism (starts at 2^5). 

3.15 Bing Crosby Double Bat Paris 
Honeymoon (1839*) Musical 
comedy, set ft Paris and the 
Balkans, with Crosby tom 
between an American steel 
heiress and a peasant girt. 
With Francis ka Gasl. Shlrtey 

Roes. Director Frank Tuttle. 
485 FBm: We're Not Dressing 

(1934*) Romantic musical 
about rich yachting folk 
marooned on a desert Island, 
and vaguely related to Barrie's 
The Admirable Crichton. With 
Carole Lombard, Bhel 
Merman, Bums and Allen. 
Director: Norman Taurog. 

580 Eventing: Live coverage of the 
Remy Martin European Young 
Riders Championships at the 
Burghtey course. 

680 The Sky at ffight Unlocking 
the Secrets of Vega. 

7JD0 Grand Slam: Birmingham play 
Southampton In this, the first 

- of a new series of bridge 
programmes presented by 
Jeremy Janies, wtth 
commentary by Jeremy FBnt, 
of The Times; 785 News. And 
sport 

7.40 Brooklyn to Blenheim: 
Curtain-raiser to tomorrow 
right* 8 BC2 film of Barry 
Maratow's recent concert in 
the grounds of Blenheim 
Palace. 

785 US Open Tennis 
Champions Wps: the Ladies 
Singles Fftal at Flushing 
Meadow. Further ooverage 
toright at 1080. 

1080 Lady Sen and Lady Law: A 
fflm about a pfltar of the law in 
Miami - circuit court judge 
EOan Morphorios - and 
enoher woman, Carol 
Gurainick. who has ambitions 
In the same area. An election 
Is in the offing. 

10.45 News on Two: with Nicholas 
WrtcheB. 

1080 USOpenTennis 
ChamptorethlpB: Highfights 
from today's big event at 
Flushing Meadows, New York. 

1185 The Twffigbt Zone*: Selected 
episodes from the tong- 
running American television 
series about the supernatural. 
TonighL the man without a 
memory, in a town without 
people. Yet he feels he is 
being watched... .With Eari 
Holliman and James Gregory. 
Director Robert Stevens. 
Ends at1285 am. 

CHANNEL 4 
185 Widows. Are You listening? 

American widows pool their 
experiences. 

280 FHm: In Old Chicago (1938*). 
Fiction wedded to fact a 
romantic drama about three 
feuding sons, culminating in 
the 1871 blaze that destroyed 
much of the American cMy. The 
conflagration sequences are 
stupendous. With Tyrone 
Power, Alice Faye and Don 
Ameche. Director Henry King. 

4.10 FffaicThe Boat (1921*). Buster 
Keaton comedy about a man in 
conflict with the boat he has 
built in his basement 

485 Wefl Being: Period pains and 
pro-menstrual tension. First of 
two special programmes. 

585 Brookside: two repeated 
episodes (r). 

680 Video Video: A consumer 
guide, presented by Adam 
Faith. His studio guest is 
Graham Chapman, one of the 
Monty Python team. 

680 News headlines. Followed by: 
Animation at Cambridge: A 
shop-window for the artificial 
Ufa creations on show at the 
Arts Cinema. Cambridge, from 
September 13 to 18. 

780 A Working FaHh: A study of 
the eforts being made to break 
down the barriers between 
religion and worshippers. 
Taking part in the studio 
discussion is the Very Rev 
Ronald Jasper, Dean of York. 

780 My World end Welcome to lb 
Man Against the World. 
Comedy series, combating fam 
and animation, based on 
Thurberts cartoons and 
writings, with Wflflam Windon 
as the cartoonist who floats off 
Into fantasyland. 

680 Beautiful, Baby, Beautiful: 
Documentary about the 
glamour and glitter of the 
super-models' life ft the US. 

980 The Charterhouse of Parma: 
Penultimate episode of this TV 
adaptation of the Stendahi 
novel of love and war. Gina 
(Martha Keller) plots the 
assassination of the Prince. 

1085 Caleb WHEams: Episode 4 of 
this serialization of the William 
Godwin novel- TonighL Caleb 
(Mick Ford) attempts to 
escape from prison. 

1185 FHm: The Invimbie Woman 
(1941 *). Comedy spin-off from 
the serious Wells original, 
involving a crazy professor 
(John Barrymore), an invisible 
model (Virginia Bruce) and a 
gangster hiding out in Mexico 
(Oscar Homolka). Ends at 
1285. 

c Radio 4 

affaire 

685 Shipping Forecast 
6-30 News: forming Tt 
680 in Perspective. 

685 Weather.' 
Pregramme News. 

7.00 News 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
7.45 in Perspective. 
780 it s a Bargain 785 Weather 

Travel; Programme News. 
680 News 8.10 Today's Papers, 
8.15 Sport on 4. Includes a report on 

the US Open tennis finals in New 
York. 

8.48 Breakaway. 'Passage to India' - 
holiday information, including 
687 Weather; Travel 9.00 News. 

980 News stand. Review of weekly 
magazines. 

10.05 Conference Special A took back 
at the trades Union Confess at 
Blackpool. With the industrial 
corresoondent Nicholas Jones. 

i£80 Daly Service.! 
10.45 Pa* of the week. Programme 

htghfights.f 
11.35 From Our Own Correspondent. 
12.00 News; A small Country Living. 

Magazine tor people n rural 
Bream. 

'S-2J Quote... Unquote. With Glenda 
Jackson, isabefie Lucas, 
Norman Paintmq and JohnLahr.t 
12-55 Weather Programme 
News. 

1.00 News. 
1-10 Any Questions? |New series) 

from SL Mary's, Isles ol ScHty. 
185 Sapping. 

£.00 News. 
e.C5 Thirty Minute Theatre: Joy Ride, 

by Leigh Jackson. Set-1 n-the- 
tuiure tale ol a teenage brother 
and sister who try to recapture 
the happier times ol their youth 
together. With Wendy Morgan 
and Steven pmner.t 

285 MeC'ono Now. Report on the 
healtn of medical cars, with 
Geoff Watts. 

2.05 Wrkftfe. Listener's topis. And 
>et another chance to enter the 
mystery sound competition. 

120 Ncbody ever says well dens. A 
portrait of London’s 
rightdeaners. 

4 SO News: International Assignment. 
5BC cprrespondentson a 
cgrwtemporary issue. 

4 30 Coes he take sugar? Magazina 
tor disabled fistenere. 

580 This college and university 
business; tonight the 
polytechncs. The second of 
John Dunn's four 
(repeated next Friday). 

585 Week ending. Satirical review of 
the week's news* 5-50 Shipping 
585 Weather Travel 

6.30 News; Sports Roundup. 

685 Desert Island Discs. Chariotte 
Lamb, writer of romantic novetet 

780 Springs of Aetna Enoch Powe8 
and Shirley WflBams efiseuss 
their Christian faiths and pofitical 
beliefs. 

880 Richard Baker with music on 
record t 

880 Saturday Night Theatre: Khd 
Hearts and Coronets: First, it 
was a fine EaOng film, starring 
Dennis Price as the charming 
mass murderer. Now, It is a play, 
adapted from Roy Homfcnan'a 

Thomas. 988Weather. 

1080 News. 
10.15 The Young Man of Providence. 

The stay of the American 
horrorikaon writer, Howard 

. Ptiiffips Lovecraftp830-1937). 
With David March. 

1180 Souncfings. current affairs from 
a reftgious standpoint With 
Bernard Jackson. 

1180 Witd Spate. Wlkffife ft Spain (1) 
•A Astte in New Castile' 

1280 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

Engtena VHF as above except 
685-68Gani Weather; Travel 
580-585 Programme News. 

c Radio 3 3 
785 Weather. 880 News. 
885 Aubada- Wertfi (overture: 

Arttido), Strauss (Artist's Ufa 
paraphrase), Bizet (suite: Fair 
Maid of Parte), BemstetefThree 
Danes Eptsodes. On thetownLt 

980 News. 
986 Record Review: Aten Bfylh 

compares recordings of 
Mozart's Die Entfumung aus 
dem Seraa. plus Edward 
Greenfield's summer retrospect 
With Paul Vaughant 

10.15 Stereo Release: WBfiam 
Schumann (American Festival 
Overture), Handel 
in B flat Op 2, No 3) and 
airangBgar (overture ft D 
minor). Respighi (Vtefln Sor. 
in B minor, Suk/HaJa). 

11.15 Edward Downes Conttocts: The 
BBC Phffiiarmonic Orchestra ft. 
works by Hotel (Oriental suits: 
Beni Mora), Tchaikovsky (Plano 
Concerto No 1, wtth PBter 
Donohoe), and Rutland 
Boughton (Symph NO 3). 

180 News. 
185 Brahms Ltederr Redial by Amt 

Murray (mezzo), and Philip 
Langndge (tenor) with John 
Cme&Md as accompaneL 
Sm^fron Op 34, Op 69, Op 49 

285 Sv Adrian Boult Records of his . 
. ■ conducting of works by Elgar 

(introduction and Allegro lor 

TONIGHT’S PROM 
780 Fauns Pelteas et Melisande. 
- Rachmaninov: Plano Con- 

certo No 3. 
880 Stravinsky: Potnshka (1947L 

City of Bftnlnqham SO. 
conductor Simon Rattle. With 
Peter Donohoe (piano). RacGo 
a Stereo. 

strings), Bach, rev Elgar and 
Atkins (Grief for Sin, St Matthew 
Passion), Vaughan watems 
(Job: a masque for dancra), 
Handel (OrgarrConc No iSmF), 
smetona (symphonic Poem 
Vltava (MB Vtast), Mozart 
(exsuhate, jubilate K165) and 
Elgar (Symph No 2).t 

580 Jazz Record Requests: with 
Peter Cteyton.r 

5.45 Critics' Forum: with John Carey, 
Allan Massie and Marina Vaizey. 
with Paul Baker in the chair. 
Topics include the com 
version of the film The I 
and Ratfio 3*B They are Dying 
Out, by Peter Hanake. 

685 Jean-PhMpe Rameau: recital by 
Mtcaeta Comberti (vioSn). Mark 
Caudle (viola da gamba) and 
Robert Woofley marpsJchord).t 

780 Proms 83; from Royal Albert 
Hafl: Part one, Faurt and 
Rachmaninov (see panel)-t 

880 The Means to Prosperity: A 
defence of the ideas of John 
Maynard Keynes by Peter- 

r.ofl 
Krt- 

880 Proms 83:_(art two. Stravftsky 

9-50 The Hunt David March reeds 
part 3 of a five-part adaptation of 
the Zola novel by Joanna 
Richardson. 

10.15 Kurt SchwertsOc The Minnesota 
Orchestra play the 
Transylvanian Symphony for 
Strings, Op 18.t 

1080 Another World: Fkst of 13 
programmes featuring musks 
from China, recorded last yea’at 
the Durham Oriental FestivaLt 

11.15 News. Until 11.18- 
VHFOnly-Open University 
685am Frerute UrtirersitiBa on 
Straw (2) 7.15 MS the Reformer 
785-785 Geology of the Planets 

c Radio 2 3 

Summaries on toe houn186 pm and 
then bom 880 poi_ (except980 pm.) 
WFrtlW) 580am Shefia Tracy t7 
David Jacobs tlnducSng8821 
Bufietft 980 Sounds rftiie 60s t It 
Album Time } 1180 The Made of 
Kenriy Everett 1180pm Punch Line 
(Kanmtii Connor, Bob Honkhouse, 

Eteanor SuumwrfteM 180 Sport on 2: 
Cricket Footoafl from 385; Racing: 
from Doncaster at 2.00 280 3.05; 
Motor Racing: (Hafian Grand Prtx from 
Monza) 5.00 Sports Report, including 
580,580 Fbotbal results 5.45 Racing 
Results Plus US. Open Tennis, rugby 
league 880 Country Greats in Concert 
780 Three in a Row Touring geoaral 
knowledge quiz 788 Cricket Desk 780 
Big Band Special 1880 Petula Clark in 
Concert 1980131 British Open Brass 
Band Championship 110.00 Saturday 
Rendezvous Nick Curtis, Norma 
Wlnstone, Frank Foratert 1182 Sports 
Desk 11.10 Pete Murray's late show t 
280-580am on Remelts presents You 
and the Night and the Music t 

c Radio 1 3 
News on tiw haif-hov urns 1280 ptn, 
280,380.780,880.1080 and 12.00 
(MF/MW16.00am Wake up to the 
weekend with Adrian John 880 Tony 
Blackburn's Saturday Show 1080 Gary 
Davies 180 Rock Lists Show Steve 
Wright with pop's musical 
encyclopaedia1280 A King In New 
York 1285 Paul Gambled nit 480 
Saturday Live 1680 ft Concert 
featuring Modem Romance* 780 
Janice Long 1080-1280 Gary Davies 
VHP Radios 1 and 2 5.00am with radio 
21.00pm With Radio 1780880am 
With Ratio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

&00OB Neandesk. 680 Afcum Tima. 7.00 
Works Nans. 7JS Nows About Bntam. 7.15 
From the WtteMas. 780 Classical Record 
Review. 7.45 Network UK. BJJ0 WMd News. 
8J» Reflections. 8.15 Fantastic Rtkflera. 8J0 
Brain oI Britaki 1963. 980 Wbrtd News. BJ» 
Review of BrSfati Prase. SLIS The Worid Today. 
&30 Financial News, ses Look Ahead. &45 
People and Pomes. 10.15 iMufs New. 11.00 
World News. 1189 News About Brttaki. 11.15 
About Britain. 1U0 The Reid) Lectures. 12pm 
Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Anything Goes. 1245 
Sports Roundup, ujfl World News. 1.09 
Commentary. 1-15 Network UK. 1.30 The Hit 
Machine. 200 Saturdey SpedaL 3J)0 Radio 
NewsreA 3.15 Satuday SpedaL 480 World 
News. 488 Consnertary. 4.15 Saturday 
SpedaL 8JM world News. 209 Comment 
215 Play of tee Week- 215 Kings erf Jazz.! 
People and Panes. 1200 World News. KLOBH 
From Our Own Correspondent. 1230 New 
ideas. 1040 Refections. HUS Sport* 
Roundup. 11.00 World News. 1189 
Commentary. 11.18 Letterbox. 1180 The Relth 
Lectures. 1200 World News. 1209 Newa 
About Brtefei. 1218 Ratfio NewsreaL 1280 Sol the Week. 180 Baker's HaV Dozen. 

WoiW News. 209 Review of British Press. 
2.15 Short Story. 280 Spate Rsvtaw. 200 
World News. 209 News about Brttaki. 215 
From Our Own CorraspondonL 380 My Uueic. 

world News. S89 Review ol BrflWi Pien. 5.15 
LetfertKH. 2*5 letter irom America. 

ASttwatocair 

acnnctirtWrPwfa 1. insMcHy/Pafim- lD89kHz/275nr Radio 2: 693kHz/433m,- 909kHz/330m; Ratflo & 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-925; Ratfio 4: 
&%: Cdpitafr 154fflSz/194mTwF95.8; BBC Radk> LondMUbBkHz^Oem: VHF 945; World 

iervice MF 648kH7/463m. 

ir» Starts. 5L20pm A Week m 
_ Pofittcs.XM UteferLandscapes, 
ffl Manscape-3-S5 in Search of 
--Hi*** 42S Mr"" **' 
m: ft OW 
»Arminaetnau ... .. 
» NeiwdAon. 7.10 Mae'r Gteyn Odtfl 
i*n. 8.10 MpdiT Eisteddfod. R45 
3Ytmjs. 980Charterhouse of Parma. 
.* Turn ol ItW Screw: Britten's 
8T21285am Jazz on Four. 1-15 
teedown. 

rye AaLondonaxcfiptfUBam 
1 YO wattooWattoo. 985 Smurfs. 
i2ao-i&x 3-2-1 Contact S8Spm«680 
K-.-ght Rider. 1180 PWk Floyd at 
Pcmow. 1280am Company, 
Closedown. 

sir TECS AC London wrapt 
"r 1 eElr 98S pas Morning 
r 980 Gathar Your Dreams 1080 
WW1005-1080 Metal Mickey 585 
680 Chpc 1180 Rock Around 
atilt 12.10 am. Tina Turner Ura 
am. Pat^s Comer. Ciocadown 

GRAMPIAN 
Smurffs. 1006-1088 Adventures of 
Gufflver. 585p»n-6J0 Cftips. 1180 
RaflBCtions. lUS Cher ft Concert 
la^Bam dosedowt 

A him IA 93Sam Falcon island 
u^lO^Otecky the 

Vikftg S85pflt-68aChfts 1180 The 
Tube 1280am Attee End of the Day. 
Cfosedown 

imanpD As London except B85 
tgJWUKK Carto?tfLBiB-T880 
FSnstonas SpeoaL 585pA-S85 Chips. 
11.10 Journey to the Unknown. 12.10am 
Ctoacdown. 

iStsrytimei 
1080Hasp Private Btmjanw l085-1080Hfflpy 

Days S85POI-680 Magnum 1180 Late 
Cae 1285 am Cknetfewn 

TRW As London excnbS85am 
. Cartocn.B80 Freeze frame.-' 
1080 Metal Mickey. 1180 Litife House 
on the Prairia. 11/15-12.15pm profits of 
Southampton. S8S Nswsport.li.10 
Krankles Chib. &40-680fefl Guy. 1180 
The Tube. 1280MB Postscript 
Oosedown. 

CHANNEL 

pm. Closedown 1180 The Tube 1280 
ten. Ctosedown 

HTVWEST^jffggg^Sm 

Sesame Street585 pm-680 Chips 
1180 Besrof Saturday Night Live 1280 
am. Closedown 

HTV WALES^ItoYartebons. 

GRANADA 
Tides 9.40 Falcon Island 1085- 
10J30Vickv the VSckia 58S«n-230 
Cftips 11.S) Ha»atiTwe-012.16am- 
ELO UVB in Concert 180 Ctosadawa 

YORKSHIRE 

9.40-1080 Little House on the Prairie 

12.15am Late N&it Drama 1285 
Ctofcodown 

ULSTER As London except 98Smn Ub91 an 3^3-81ggg> I03KIO3Q 

Cartoon. 580480 CMp21180 Star 
Parade. 1280am Newe, Closedown. 

CEHTRAL 
980 Pro mas in Rock: 1200-1080 Vicky 
The Kmg 585fMn. 680Cftipa 11 Jto 
Night Steiker 12,45 ML Oosedown 

BBC 1 
6-50 Open IfofrBTKty (ends at 885) 

Begins wfth Tunnete and 
Tunneffing. And ends with 
Chwntetry (nitrogen fixation], 
which starts at880. 

9.00 Trompton: for the youngsters; 
9.15 Knock Knock: rofl^ous 

magazine aftied particuterty at 
ftw younger viewer, 880 This 
fe the Day: An Ealing home 
becomes a church on this 
Sunday morning; 10,00 Asian 
Magazine: Sab Ras music 

. compflation; 1080 Ctosedown. 

1255 Farming; 185 Bettor than 
Now: Stuffing furniture with 

horsehair and other fibres. 
Then on to sprang seating; 
180 News head&ies. 

185 FBm of the Book: Lost Horizon 
(1937*) Abducted airtfter 

passengers are taken to a 
heaven on earth ft Tibet In 
Frank Capra's much-tavad film 
of the James Hilton noveL 
Starring Ronald Cotman, Jane 
Wyatt, Thomas MttcheU and 
Margo; Incomparably st^erior 
to the musical re-make, 
starring Peter Finch, which 
enjoyed no success whan 
released in 1972.3^5 Tom 
and Jerry: Love that Pup. 

385 That's Action: ThrMftg 
moments from such 
Hollywood films as Gunga Din, 
She Wore a Yellow Ribbon, 
The Quiet Man, and The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. 
The accent is on action; &40 
Mickey and Donald: cartoons 
from Dfsney. 

6.05 News with Nicholas Witches; 
6.15 Resurrection: The story 
of Elaine Dale, armless, ana 
proud mother of two children 
(from BBC 2); 685 Songs of 
Pratea from Dunoon, gateway 
to tha Western Highlands. 
Among the local people John 
Stuart Roberts talks to. Is 
Francis Frankum, a survivor of 
the torpedoed finer Lusitania ft 
1915. 

7.15 The Sunday FBm: Deadly 
Encounter (1982) Made^for-TV 
drema, with Larry Hainan as 
an hefiopter ace racing against 
gangsters to get a diary 
containing some incriminating 
evidence. With Susan 
Anspach, and soma goodlsh 
chase sequences. 

880 The Good Old Days: Old-time 
music hafl, from the City 
Varieties, Leeds, featuring Roy 
Castle, Valerie Masterton. 
Keith Harris, The Simmons 
Brothers, James Casey, El 
Woods and Saanor 
McCready. The ebullient 
chairman: Leonard Sachs; 

9.45 News. 
10.00 Sunday Night at the Proms: 

Pinches Zukerman plays 
Beethoven's VioSn Concerto 
with the BBC SO under Mark 
Elder. 

1080 Taking Stock: New series 
begins. Eight middle-aged 
people, strangers to each 
other, share their feelings 
about reaching the age of 50. 
With them are Kay Carmichael 
and Professor Charles Handy. 

11.15 Sergeant Bflfeo: Phfl Silvers as 
the least nonplussed sergeant 
in the US Army* 

11-40 Grand Pfbc Highfights from 
the Itafiarr Grand Prix at 
Monza. The commentators are 
Murray Walker and Janies 
HunL 

12.15 Weather forecast 

Tv-arn 
785 Good Morning Britain: with 

David Frost Frank Chappie 

provides the Thought for a 
Sunday. 

780 Rub-a-Dub-Tub; for the 

younger viewer. 

880 Good Homing Britain: Roy 
Hetteraley and Lady Felkertder 
are the special guests. News 
at880 and 882; Sport at 88& 
Sunday papers at 8.40; Behind 
the News at 885. Ends at 985. 

ITV/LONDON 

985 LOT Intaroatiore What's on h 
the area; SL30 Play Better 
Squash: coaching from 
J ahari and John Easter T 

Morning Worship: from St 
Swthft's, Magherafelt Co 
Londonderry; 11.00 Getting 
On: how work-at-home 
pensioners can ftcreasa their 
income. 

12.00 Bre«aite Britain: Final film ft 
the series. Economists are 
asked to explain what it would 
cost to abolish tha poverty 
trap ft which 78 million 
Britons are caught 

1-00 Pofice 5: wtth Shaw Taylor; 
1.15 IConguR Chris 
Bonington's efimbing 
expedition; 1.45 The Smurfs. 

2.00 Living Proof: The Boy on the 

TouchBne. Sixteen-year-dd 
Servaes Kameriftg, paralysed 
in a fafi. still fills his life with 
interesting pursuits (r); 280 
London news heacOnae. 
Followed by: - Ffen: Waterloo 
(1970) Dramatcaily 
unsatisfying but mffitarfly 
impressIvQ period drams with 
Rod Steiger as Napofeon and 
Christopher Plummer as his 
great opponent Wellington. 
With Orson Welles, Jack 
Hawkins, Virginia Mckenrtic. 
Director: Sergei Bondarchuk. 

5-00 Sale of the Century: the 

Nicholas Parsons quiz show. 

580 Secrets of the Coast Living 
on the Brink. WOdfife on the 
cliffs of Britain. With Sue Ingle. 

6.00 Survival of the Fittest Eight 
men undergo trials of strength 
and endurance ft Showdonia 
National Park- In the interest 
of a competition. 680 news. 

640 Topping on Sunday: Reftgious 
words and music, wtth Frank 
Topping. Helen Geizer. 
Yynford Evans and Thera HJrd. 

7.15 Bruce Forsytii’s Ptay Voitf 
Cards Right The Reids from 
Caerphilly and the Pridhams 
from Tavistock play the card 
game. 

745 The Winds of Wan American 
TV version, in right parts, of 
trie Herman Wouk best-seller 
about an American family, and 
others, caught up ft the 
holocaust of the Second World 
War. Robert Mitcham, AD 
MacGraw and Jan-MIchae! 
Vincent head a huge cast Part 
two on Monday night 9.45 
News. 

10.00 All for Love: Mss A and Mbs 

Nt Sad tale of a young girt 
(Colette Barker) end her 
friendship with two women 
teachers (Kika Markham and 
Jennifer HHary). 

11-00 London news. FoNowed by: 
University CtwUange. 

1180 Trapper John: An ex-soldfer 
attacks another patient in the 
hospital, with serious results. 
Followed by: - Ntgtit Thoughts. 

All MacGraw'and Robert Mitchum in part one of The Winds of War 
(ITV, 7.45pm) 

BBC 2 
685 Open University (untfl 6.50). 

Then from 7.15 untfl 185. 
1.55 Sunday Grandstand: Live 

coverage of three sporting 
. events: cricket motor racing 

and eventing. The cricket (at 
280) Is the fftal round of.the 
John Player League. 
Commentary by Jim Laker. 
Christopher Martto-Jenklns 
and Peter Walker. The motor 
racing (at 280) is the Italian 
Grand Prix, from Monza. 
Commentators: James Hunt 
and Murray Walker. The 
eventing (at 4.30) is the final 
stage - the show jumping - of 
the Burghley Remy Martin 
Horse Trials. (The tones given 
are for first transmissions 
ontyj. 

5.50 News Review: with Nicholas 
Witches, and sub-titles for the 
hard of hearing. 

7.15 Barry at Blenheim: American 
show business, ft the shape of 
sftger Barry Manifow, 
superimposes itself on that 
most traditional ol British 
settings - Blenheim Palace. 
This Is the first of two BBC TV 
specials featuring the man 
who, in Britain alone, has sold 
three mBBon albums of his 
songs in the past 18 months. 
The second special can be 

■ seen next Sudsy night 

8.00 American Wing et the Met 
Vincent Scully, American art 
and architecture expert, 
presents the first of two fflms 
about the arts ft his country 
between 1650 and 1914 
(second film, next Sunday 
night}. The starting point is the 
fine coflection at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art's 
new American wing ft New 
York. The BBC co-produced 
the film with the museum and 
American Public Television. 
Produced by the BBC's Loma 
Pegram. 

980 The US Open Tennis 
Championships: Live 
coverage of the men's singles 
finaL The commentators at 
Rushing Meadow. In New 
York, are Dan Maskell and 
Mark Cox. At the London end 
- Desmond Lynam. 

10.58 News headlines. And weather 
prospects lor Monday. 

1180 Midnight Movie: The Man 
from Del Rio (1956*)- Western, 
with Anthony Quinn as the 
hobo-turn ed-shenff who, to 
win the respect ol the 
townloik, has to run a former 
gunslinger out of town. 
Gostamng Katy Jurado and 
Peter WhltoBy. Directed by 
Harry Homer. Ends at 1285 
am. 

1280 SDP *83: Opening session ol 
the party's Council and 
Assembly, at Salford. 

1.00 Claret and Chips: First offour 
documentaries about the SDP, 
filmed over a 27-month period, 
from the launching of the party 
in March, 1961, to the general 
election last June. Part one: 
the launching (part two at 
280). 

280 Right to Reftiy: Brickbats and 
bouquets for Channel 4. 

280 SDP *83: The second part of 
the documentary Claret and 
Chips (see I.OQentry). The 
pivotal Warrington by-election. 

5,10 News headfines. And weather 
prospects. Followed by: The 
Bottom Line: Andrew Neil, 
editor designate of The 
Sunday Times, reports on the 
British telecommunications 
equipment industry's attempt 
to stay in the world fight for 
orders before it really is too 
late. 

5.45 Face toe Press with Sir Peter 
Parker, former BR chairman. 

6.15 American Football: A repeat 
of the NFC Championship 
game when Dallas played 
Washington, and lost 

7.15 I Remember Harlem: First of 
four films about New York's 
much-wrttten-ebout Week 
neighbourhood. Tonight - the 
early days- 

8.15 Babble: Panel game, played 
by Liza Goddard, Rula Lanska. 
Christopher Biggins, Tm 
Brooke-Taylor, WUBam 
Rushton and Jack Tinker. 

8.45 A Fine Romance: Laura (Jucfi 
Dench) has to make an 
important decision about Mike 
(Michael WiQIams) (r). 

980 Hard Times; A second chance 
to see Granada TVs worthy 
four-part adaptation (by Arthur 
Hopcraft) of Dickens's 
indictment of materialism, 
starring Patrick Allen as 
Gradgrind. Timothy West as 
Bounderby, Alan Dobie as 
Stephen Blackpool and 
Barbara Ewing as Rachel (r). 

1080 People to People: Byker. A 
portrait of the community near 
Newcastle through the tens of 
Sirkka-Uisa Konttinen's 
camera ft the late sixties and 
early seventies. 

11.15 Alfred Hitchcock Presents: 
One More Mile to Go.* Death, 
by acctderrt, of a wife, and 
what happens when the 
husband tries to dispose of tha 
body. 11.45 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 J 
685 Shipping Forecast 
680 News; Morning Has Broken 68S 

Weather TravaL 
780 News 7.10 Sunday Papers 7.15 

Apna Hi Ghar Samajhjlye 745 
Beds 780 The Shape of God 
785 Weather TraveL 

880 News 8.10 Sunday's Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
880 Wbeics Good Cause: The Royal 

Maraden Hospital 885 Weather; 
Travel; Programme News. 

980 News 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America byABstair 

Cooke. 
980 Morning Service from St 

Thomas's Parish Church, 
Doudas. Isle of Man. 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 Weekend 
1280 Smash of the day. The Goon 

Show. 'Insurance - The White 
Man's Burden’. 

1280 The Golden Obsession. Six 
programmes on treasure and 
treasure-himang (1) Treasure 
Island" - The story of Cocos 
Island 1285 Weather. 

180 The World this Weekend: News 
185 Shipping. 

280 News: Gardeners' Question 
Time (Qundle HorHcultural 
Society, Northams). 

280 Afternoon Theatre: Traitors, by 
Stephen SewelL Drama, set kn 
Russia tn 1927, with Miriam 
Margotyes as the woman who 
sees Stalin in an imusuaJ Hght 
WHh John Rowe (rt. 

4.00 News; Origins: ‘Greece - The 
laurfon silver mines' Last of 10 
archaeology programmes. With 
Malcolm Biiinge. 

480 The Living World.'Back Down 
the Old Kent Road1. 

580 News: Travel Programme 
News. 

585 Down Your Way visits 
Glastonbury, Somerset 580 
Shipping 585 Weather, 
Programme News. 

6.00 News. 
6.15 Fat Mm on a Roman Road. Tom 

Vernon bicycles from Exeter to 
Edinburgh (4). Tonight: Trie 
CotswoBs to Lftcoai.t 

645 Crete! and White. Findlay J 
Macdonald concludes his 
remfttoenees of a Hebridean - 
boyhood. 

780 Murder at the Red October (new 
series) by Anthony OJcoa. 
dramatized in 5 parts. ThriHer 
about heroin snifters, murder, 
and Hack marksteertng ft 
Moscow. Part 11 

780 A Good Read. Paperbacks. 
880 Music to Remember: Mozart 

in A. K464). Dartftgton 
QuarteL 

845 High Street revisited. Anthony 
Smith continues the story of fils 
(and his son's) motoroyde 
Journey from Cairo to Capetown. 

980 News; Wives and Daughters by 
Elizabeth GaskaN, dramatized n 
9 parts (part 4)1988 Weather. 

108Q News. 
10-15 With Great Plea sura. AJun 

WflBams presents a choice of 
poetry & prose. The readers: 
Frank Lincoln and Elnor Jones. 

11.00 Shanah Tovah. a reflection on 
the Jewish New Yeort 

11.15 Journey into hope. A celebration 
of the Sra of Lord Ritchie-Crider, 
by his son Nigel CaJder. 

1280 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

England VHF as above except 
685-785am Open University: 
480880pm Study on 4. 

c Radio 3 
785 Weather. 880 News. 
885 Jacques. Thibautfc Records by 

the French violinist including 
works by Grenades (Three 
Spanish Dances), Faur6 (Piano 
Quartet No 2, Op 45). and Fala 
(Dance from la vide breve). 

980 News. 

3 

WUltams (Mass ft G 
a: Vaugh 
minorf, 

Haydn (Symph No 5), Lalo 
Piano Cone ft F minor, with 
Orazlo Frugoni as soloist), 
Weber (Quartet In B flat for 
piano and strings) and Duruffe 
(ScherzoJ.t 

10.45 Prom Taflc Interviews with the 
pianist Philip Fowks and the 
conductor Norm»i 'del Mar. Plus 
an Item on Beethoven's 
Symphony No 9. Presented by 
Jeremy Siepmann. wtth Fritz 
Spiegl.t 

1180 Orchestras of Britain: Scottish 
National Orchestra play 
Sibelius's The Ocaankfes, 
Ravels Scherezada, 
Granados's Quejas o la maja y el 
raise nor, and Bruckner's 
Symphony No 3. With Felicity 
Palmer (sopranoLt Interval 
raaifingatll^S. 

180 Debussy and Chaussorc Recital 
by Manoug Parfkian (viofin). 
Bernard Roberts (p«no) and 
Chfllnglrian String Quartet 
Debussy's Violin and Quartet in 
G minor, and Chausson's 
Concerto in D, for piano, vioift 
and String quarteLT Interval 
reading all 45. 

2.45 Peer Gynt Werner Egk's opera 
is Sung in German. Heinz 
Waiberg conducts the Bavarian 
Ratfio Ownis and Munich Radio 
Orchestra. Soloists Indude 

TONIGHTS PROM 
780 Berg: Three pieces far 

Orchestra, Op 6 Schumann: 
Symphony No 2. 

880 Brahms: Piano Concerto No 
1. Israel PhflarmonJc Or- 
chestra: conductor Zubin 
Mehta, With Daniel Baren- 
boim (piano). Radio 3. 
Stereo. 

Roland Hermann. Norman 
Chero, Cornelia Wuikopf and 
Janet Percy. Act l.t 

385 So We All got Somewhere: 
Poems about relatives by Gillian 
Thomas (r). 

385 Peer Gynt Act 2.1 Interval 
reading at 480. Act 3 at 4.35.t 

5.15 Brahms, Muhlfeld and the 
Clarinet Brahms's two sonatas 
fer clarinet and piano (Op 120. 
No 2 in E flat major, and Op 120 
No 1 ft F minor) are played by 
Ariion Wetoerg and Peter 
Walffisch. The works were 
tr'.p.red by Richard MuhHeld.t 

6.10 T.-.e Sin Doctor Peter 
Rcdgrove’s play, set in a small 
Cornish viHage. is about the 
murder of a fecal 
psychotherapist wife strange 
ways. Starring Andrew Burt. 
Susan Engel and, as the voice of 
the victim, Norman Rodway. 

780 Proms 83: from the Royal Albert 
Hafl. Part one: Berg and 
Schumann (see panel). 

880 Tomorrow - the World: Jeffrey 
Richards compares Goabbets's 
manipulation of the fflm industry 
with contemporary British 
efforts to influence the public 
through the popular cinema. 

8.50 Proms 83: part two (sea panel). 
980 The Hunt David March reads 

part four of Zola's abridged 
novel. 

10.15 Amadeus Quartet: Mozart 
(Quartet in E flat major. K 428) 
and Haydn's Quartet in D minor. 
Op 76. No 2 (fifths). 

11.15 News. Ends at 11.18. 

VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 685 am Dlnsdfile 
Park School. 7.15 Assault on 
Identity (1). 785-785 Values for 
Money, 

c Radio 2 
News Hearffine®: 680am Summaries 
on the hour (except B-OCpoi) 
(MF/MW) 580 Sheila Tracy780 Paul 
McDowsfl with Good Morning Sunday 
with Sishop Bffl Westwoodt 980 David 
Jacobs wife Melodies for Yotrt 1180 
Desmond Carrington. Radio 2 All-time 
greatet 1280 Terry Wogan with Two's 

Bestr 180 Listen to Lest 280 Benny 
GrBen.13.00 Aten Dell with Sounds 
Easy, including 3.02 Sports Desk 4.00 
Sing Something Simpler 480 String 
Soundt 5.00 Comedy Classics: 'Does 
the team think?' 580 Sports desk 585 
Chartie Chester with Your Sunday 
Soapbox 680 Robert White sings 7.00 
Sunday Sport 780 Glamorous Nil 
B8D Sunday Halt-Hour from St I 
Parish Church. Warminster 9.00 Your 
Hundred Best Tunes 1080 European 
Pop Jury 1182 Sports Desk 11.55 Pete 
Murray's Late Show (stereo from 
midnight) 280-580 am Bill Rennells 
presents You and the Night and tha 
Mustct 

c Radio 1 3 
News on the half-hour until 1280 pm. 
280,380,5.00,7.00,10.00 and 
12.00 (MF/MW) 680 am. Pat Sharp 
8.00 Tony Blackburn's Sunday Show 
10.00 The Lenny Henry Sunday Hoot? 
12.00 Jimmy Savile's 'Old Record' Club 
2.00 Fun Day at the Pleasurewood Hills 
American Theme Park, Conor, near 
Lowestoft with David Jensen 480 My 
Top 12. Tom Bailey of the Thompson 
Twins 580 Top 40 with Tommy Vancef 
7.00 Anne Nighiingeiet 980 Alexis 
Komert 1080-12.00 Sounds or Jazzt 
VHF Radios 1 and 2:580 am. With 
Radio 2 580 pm. With Radio 11280- 
580 am. With Radio 

WORLD SERVICE 

CENTRAL sag 
KitzeL 980-1080 Paint Along With 
Nancy. 1180 Pisy Batter Squash. 
1.00pm Benson. 180*280 Here And 
Now. 280 Big Match. 3.15-580 Film: 
Last of the Good Guys (Larry Hagman), 
680-680 Battiestar GaDaetica. 1180 
FBm: Probability F&ctnr (Jean-Lotos 
Trintignant). 1240am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Chess Masterpieces 980-1080 Mu3fc 
of Man 1180 fray Better Squash 1185 
AAP Kaa Hak 1180-1280 Down to 
Earth l80pra-280 Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea280 3g Match 3.15- 
5.00 Ffltrc Pteaee Ski (John AUerton) 
580080 Love Boat 1180 Simon and 
Simon 1185 Operation Chastise 

ANGLIA As London except MWVJA-IA* a80am.-jo.00 Paint Along 

Wtth Nancy. 1180-1280 Play Batter 
Squash. 1.00pm Groovie Gaotes. 18S 
Weather. 180-280 Farming Diary. 280 
Big Match. 3.15-580 FBm: Three on a 
data. 880-680 Benson. 1180 Operation 
Chastise. 1180 Session. 1280am You 
Know The OW Saying. Closedown. 

L ■ REGIONAL TELEViSTON^ARlATldNS; 

TYNE TEES Lflndon BXCBPC 
Starts 980am-l 6.00 

Getting On. 1180 Lookaround. 11.05 
Lost Kingdom. 1180-1280 Play Better 
Squash. 1.00pm Gaffing Greats. 180- 
280 Fanning Outlook. 280-Bta Match. 
3.15 Fans Reach for the Sky* (Kenneth 
Moore). 585-580Utte House On The 
Prairie. 1180 Mysteries of Edgar 
waflace*. 1280am Esfcdaie and 
SklnningrovB Mate Voice Choir Sing. 

CHANNEL AS London except Starw iJaHm-irafcw. 
Strtingftoftt 280 Hg 
Cartoon. 380Wei Meat Again. 480- 
580Chfos. 680-680 Sangmakws. 
1180 Operation Chastise. 1180 
Closedown. 

1285Closedown. 

S4C Starts 12.00 noon SP0 

2^frarTOwyr.285VYeiiB^ng.2^a 
SDP. 5.15 Trauma. 5.45 Video va*o. 
6.15 Spring Fever ft Melbourne- 7.10 
Uewjfrch rnUwybr. 780 Newytkfioa 

TiirmpsaE»| 

iHiipnwi i i.uu 
Operation Chastise. 1180 Oehima 
Gang. 1280 Astronauts. 1280am 
Closedown. HTV WALES: No Variation. 

6800111 Newstfask. 6J0 Countorcxwa. 7JJO 
■World Maws. 789 Mews About Bntam. 7.15 
From Our Own Correspondent. 7 JO Sarah and 
Company. L00 World News. 8JH Reflections. 
B.16 The Rescue's Your. 9.00 World News. 
909 Review of the British Press. S.15 Science 

■m Action. MS Sports Review. 10.15 Classical 
Record Review. 11X10 World News. 11J» 
News About Britain. 11.16 Letter (ram America. 
1130 Baker's Hail Dozen. 12.00 Play of the 
week. 1J» World News. IJS Comremary. 
1.15 Good Books. 130 Short Story. 1A5 The 
Tony Myatt Request Show. 230 This Land 
isn't My Land. 330 Ratfio NewsreeL 3.15 Flroai 
me Promenade Concerts. 430 World News. 
'439 Commentary. 4.15 Rom Our Own 
Correspondent. 830 World News. 839 
Commentary. 8.15 Letterixet. 830 Sunday Half 
Hour. &30 Tha Toware ct Trebtrend. 9.1$ The 
Pleasure's Youra. 1030 Work) News, 1039 
Science in Action. 1040 Reflections. 1046 
Sports Roundup. 1130 World News. 1139 
Commentary. 11.15 Latter from America. 1130 
Tha Hit Machine. 1240 World News. 1230 
.News About Bntam, 12.15 Redo Newsreel. 
1230 Religious Service. 130 Sarah Ward 
Turns ihe Tables. 145 A Future tor tha Past. 
230 World News. 239 Review ol the British 
Press. 2.15 Good Books. 230 Music Now. 330 
World NOWS. 339 News about Qtttm. 3.15 
Another Way. 330 Anything Boss. 448 Law 
ftxn London. 455 Reflections. 500 World 
New*. 539 Twenty-Four Hour*. E.*5 A Future 

kx the Past. All times la BUT 

YORKSHIRE ^^^s™*** 
-—— i   9-Z5am-1080 
Getting On 1180 Play Better Squash 
1180-1280 Famiirtg Diary I.OOpm-f.15 

Smurfs 280 Secrets of tha Ccast 3J30 
Film: Mosquno Squadron (David 
McCajlum)480-580 Happy Days 580- 
680Chtas 1180 Operation Chastise 

Five Minutes 1185 Wild Canada 
1280am Ctosedown  

BORDER As London except: 
~ 985am Border Diary 980 
Back to Square One1180-1280 fray 
Better Squash 180pm Our incredible 
Vjforid 180-280 Farming Outlook 280 
Bb Match 3.15 Border Ciarv 380-580 
FankTrueasaturtfetJohn feregson) 
6JW-88D One of the Boys 1180 
Operation Chastise 1180 Closedown 

UOUDIU k^aiu. mjenrau 
ConnwL 985 Bowris ar y Lawnt Samoa. 
985 Take the Stego. 1085 Orre ^ 

Harlem. 
1185 Alfred Hitchcock Presents. 
1285am Closedown. 

TVS As London except: 985am-! 
  Wattoo Waned-1180-1280 
Survival. 1 JHJpm Private Beniamin. 
280 Farming Diary. 280 TTus Sport 
Summer. 3.15 Fdnt Anzio (Robert 
Mitchum). 585 News. 580 Sate of t 
Century. 680-680 Secrets of me O 
1180 Operation Chastise. 1180 
Wartera. 12.05am Company. 
Oosedown. 

. MEAN. 
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When the going 
gets rough, 

then rougher 
By Rodney Contra 

Defence Correspondent 

SE v§i 

me 
ViV'^Yy 

Over 120 Servicemen are “yeusp- 
ing" their way across the UDs of 
Central Wales in what is claimed 
to be the toughest infantry patrol 
com petition in Nato. 

How tough can be seen from 
the fact that on a miserable, wet 
misty first day only five of the 
fifteen teams managed to reach 
their destination anywhere near 
to schedule. 

Two teams, representing the 
Third Battalion Royal Green 
Jackets and the Royal Marines’’ 

, 3 Commando Brigade Head' 
quarters and Signals Squadron 
got lost and failed to carry oat 
any of the M4*1 exercises 
which they should have per- 
formed. The Royal Marines 
subsequently retired from the 
competition. 

That first day of the Cambrian 
March on Thursday, had the 
teams struggling across 25 miles 

, of sodden hffl and moorland 
carrying rifles, ammunition and 
op to 60 lbs of kit. 

It may be that the Royal Green 
Jackets and the Royal Marines 
went astray because they were 

, drawn to set ont last and with the 
weather steadily deteriorating 
they were probably 

almost entirety^ In heavy mist. 

The conditions were so rough 
and things were redwing so far 
behind schedule that the last ten 
teams were brought in over the 
last two ca- three miles to 
overnight base by trade, as night 
fen 

It was a day calculated to - 
destroy men and organisations; in 
fact, five men withdrew with 
minor injuries, and in order to 
stabilize dm situation a night 
march was cancelled. 

The competitions which lasts 
four days and oven 50 miles is 
punctuated by various tests of 
military qnn in which the teams, 
for example, search a booby-trap- 
ped building, or flash oat 
smipers, or carry ont a river 

Tomorrow in final stages of the 
competition they will be required 
to make a six mile run, carrying 
bergens (rucksacks) and foil 
equipment before finishing off on 
what promises to be an extremely 
modify and exhausting assault 
coarse-and aD that after covering 
fifty miles performing over 20 
military skills exercises, and 
sleeping rough for three nights. 

v-.W'.: 
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45 Field Support Squadron Royal Engineers plan their next move. Photographs; Bin Warhurst. 
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Lying km: An exhausted soldier rests. 

****** First Puldfahed 1785 

Letter from New York 

manners 
in rude Manhattan 
The mlier evening'I was in a 

tsod'bouncing oyer 'Manhattan's 
potholes In a' tihudestonn. 
People were hunying across the 
read, with newspapers over their 
heads and the cabbie started to 
ntidge his way through- them, 

A few pedestrians shouted at 
the-" driver, but a young woman 
went further. She stood defiantly 
in front of the taxi, tamed her 
bade, dipped her skirt-and letljer 
underwear express contempt 

“Animat”, yeUed the driver, 
taui/rfout. 

“Animal", retorted the 
womdn, waving her fist, 

“Animal", said a Greek tin 
driver a few days later, looking 
up from the Cheek newspaper 
bifewwl. on the lectern of his 
steering wheel and shouting; over 
the Greek mask on his radio, “is 
the only English ward I know " • 

Retold me this because he had 
just bawled “animal*’ at another 
driver in a duel among the 
potholes. It was a bad day for 
atoirngy A little later 1 was 
queuing to pay a bill, when a 
fellow sufferer lose patience, 
remonstrated with the staff was 
told to wait his turn, went the 
odour of a damson'and cried; “I 
don’t believe these animals." The 

said ictty they, were hot 
tO deal with an animal like 

New Yorkers are said to have 
ta ntjfl layer miming, so that the 
[normal constraint* of manners' 
and tolerance are absent. 

A group of psychologists have 
just made them feei better about 
it by saying that explosions of 
langer are bersrfkaaT in . warding 
Lon high blood pressure and other 
ills. Get mad and- ease stress,' ran 
•one headline. 

New Yorkers, however, hardly 
need encouragement. The city’s 
reputation as ‘ AltercationvilLe. 
USA, is said to He in the pace of 
life in ihi« exhausting, competi- 
tive and intimidating city. People 
become aggressive like labora- 
tory rats put under stress. 

The city’s reputation for 
brusqueness is also setf-fhlfilling. 
in that both demizens and 
newcomers fed licensed to live 
uptoiL 

Mayor Edward Koch, a New 
Yorker to the marrow, u 
certainly no quiet seether and 
says he does not get ulcers 
because he says what he thinks. 
He once called Miss Carol 
Bellamy, the city council presi- 
dent, a “horror show’L 

This.sort of rudeness had an 
echo recently in a riemark by one 
of President Reagan’s aides. He 
described a woman who left the 

President's employ as a “Low- 
level muncbJcm" * a munchkin 
being a little ■ creature in the 
Wizard ofOz.1 a 

A business magazine-recently 
bemoaned the rise Of uncouth- 
ness m America and referred to 
New York as ibe rudeness capital 

‘ of the world- It said rudeness 

started growing in the 1960s, 
when traditional values ■ add 
manners came under attack. 

Some people suggest that the 
growth in female assertiveness 
has jrarii- men less mannerly. 
Some say concern for others has'1 

declined with ihe riser of 
selfishness in the ~Me gener- 
ation". and. the trend m non- 
involvement and withdrawal, as' 
evidenced by the thousands in 
the streets sheltering behind, the 
Earphones of persona!' cassette 
players. 

You-can pay a lot of money ra 
New York to be fed badly and 
insulted by rude waiters who 
expect large tips and can be heard 
telling people if the tip is not 
enough. 

Bringing my bill, and noting 
my British accent, a waiter said 
firmly: “some of you Europeans 
think the tip is included- It is 
not" 

Recently I was with some 
people enduring the surliness of 
the rudest waiter in Newport, 
Rhode Island- Asked many times 
for garlic bread he at last threw 
down some white sliced. The 
New Yorker at our table reacted 
at once to the insult, opened a 
window and hurled the bread 
out. 

Any analysis of rudeness can 
only be subjective and anecdotal. 
There is certainty a ruggedness 
about New York, and life here is 
well-peppered. Buz there are 
many; courteous cabbies .and 
waiters, and there is stfil much 
helpfulness, a sort of tnateyness 
that springs from shared experi- 
ence: New Yorkers take pride in 
surviving their demanding and 
abrasive dly. 

There are repeals, too, of a 
resurgence of manners. Books on 
social behaviour are becoming 
best-sellers. There is a difference 
between etiquette and courtesy, 
of course; but it is a start. 

In the meantime people say 
that a rode New Yorker should 
not be answered in like coin, that 
a coot response is best. Some 
suggest apologizing: umifrcra- 
tationist New Yorkers are. not 
used to this and are quite 
unnerved by it. . " 
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Solution of Puzzle No 16,225 Solution of Puzzle No 16.230 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,231 
.1 prize qfTbc Tunes Atlas of the VfoMJcomprehensiw edition) mQ be given/or the 

1 tint three coma solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed nr The 
Trines. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Stiver. London IVC99 9YT. The 

will be published next Saturday. winners and 
The winners . 
,1/rsS. LBlenhasop. 179 

i arc 
Rood. South Skidds. Tyne and Wear: Miss M. R. 

Bateman. 27 Leya Road. Cambridge : Mr £ T. Wood. 153 Bradboume Vale Road, 
Sevenoaks. Kern. 

Xante. 

Address- 

1 Prosperous times sweet for the 
nouveau riche (7). 

5 Support what follows (7), 

9 Cards, including one returned 
by Miss Shadd (5). 

10 Allies get together informally to 
lay down the law (9). 

12 The others hold .coaches in 
reserve (9). 

12 One’s before 22 (5). 
13 Weight I regarded as bracing (5). 

15 Bravery of everyone in stand (9). 

18 The bearing of you and me at 
first hmnbte (9). 

]9 Tom’s always on hand (5). 

21 To strip is a continental trick (5). 

23 She efeass out steward <9). 

25 Was quick to retreat and 
intended, we hear to malm 
mischief (9). 

26 A flower came up (S). 

27 Old king backs car into this boat 
U\ 

28 Fm in authority; journalists 
follow me around f7)- - 

DOWN 

1 Tortured, urged on to 
patiently (7). 

2 Wind op in the desert (4-5). 
3 Detest Arab home inwardly (5). 
4 Addressing a reproof (7-2). 
5 Bay is said to use its teeth (5). 

6 Aggressive type of Alsatian’s 
causing trouble (9). 

7 One taken by long to the body of 
the church (5). 

8 As a result of that, they 
consumed only the middle of 
rarebit (7). 

14 Can eg evil be removed from the 
Gospel? (9). 

16 Handled glasses (9). 
37 Cannon partly described in 

terms of football and golf (5-4), 
18 Attracted, they say, one detec- 

tive not entirely prkstiy (7). 
20 Wood cut in quarters (7). 
22 1 have the right to both tides of 

the water <5). 
23 Lady is capsized in unseaworthy 

craft (SI 
24 Sarcastic note (5). 

A Frte'Condse Crossword and the winners and solution of The Times 
Prize Jumbo Competition appear on page seven of today’s Saturday 

section. 

Today’s events 

Royal Engagements 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phil- 

lips, presents the prizes for the FE1 
European Three Day Event Cham- 
pionships for Young Riders to be 
held at Buighley, Stamford, Lin- 
colnshire. 4.30. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings and Reliefs 1919-1939, 

Ben Nicholson; Cartwright Hall, 
Lister Park, Bradford; Toes to Sun 
10-6, dosed Mon (ends Oct 16)- 

Paintinga by Shiriey Tweed, 
Usher Gallery, Lindum Road, 
Lincoln; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 JO, Sun 
2.30 to 5 (ends Oct 9). 

Music 
Concert by Royal Choral Society, 

the Kurd or the Grenadier Guards, 
Salisbury Cathedral, 730. 

Malcolm Arnold: Guitar Con- 
certo, and Roberto Gerhard: Libra 
with the London Sinfoniega. St. 
Mary’s Parish Church. Pet worth, 
7.30. 

Concert by Warwickshire Youth 
Wind Ordrestra, Coventry Ca- 
thedral, 730. 

The Broadheath Singers, 12th 
Annual Concert, School Hall, Eton 
College, Windsor, 8. 

Grove Organ Redtal by Susan 
j update, Tewkesbury Abbey, 7-30. 

Concert by LaSalle String Quar- 
tet, Snape Malting*. Conceit Hau, 
Aldeborgh, 7.30. 

Talks and Lectures 
Lecture recital on Gibbons by 

Prof Gordon Phillips, Westbury 
Parish Cb retch. Wiles, 4. 

Lecture recital on Frescobaldi, by 
Dr Christopher Kent, Westbury 
Parish Church, Wilts, 5. 

Herakly in Church, by Micfaad 
Messer and Stephen Slater, Girl 
Guide HQ, 1 Laura Place, Bath, 
230. 

Tomorrow 

Last chance to see 
Grandmother's wardrobe: 

fashions 1896-1983, Oiffe Castle, 
Spring Gardens Lane, Kefebky; 
Toes-Sun 10-6 (ends tomorrow). 

Natural Resources of Bradford: 
Riches Underfoot. Industrial 
Museum, Mocirside Road, 
Bradford; Toes to Sun 10-5 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Musk 
* Concert by the Principals from 

foe Orchestra Opera North. Si 
Andrew’s Church, Kirkby Malzeard, 
Ripen, 730. 

Plymouth Music Week: Bourne- 
mouth Symphony Orchestra, 
Theatre Royal, Pfymoatb, 7 JO. 

Concert by the Orchestra Da 
Camera, Nefl Gwynnc - Theatre, 
Edgar Street. Hereford, 8. 

Concert by the Lindsay 
Quartet, Marble Saloon, Went 
woodbouse, Wentworth, 730. 

Concert by Ramsey Male Voice 
Choir, Bradda Gku. Port Erin, Isle 
of Man, 8.15. 

Concert by the Onehan Silver 
Band, Sea Terminal, Douglas, Isle 
of Man, 8. 

take District Festival 1983: 
Conceit by John Clegg (piano). 
Theatre in the Forest, Grizedak, 8. 

Walks _ 
A Salisbury Walkabout, meet The 

Choristers Green, outside Mompes- 
son House, The Close, Salisbury, 
2J0 ^ , 

Hereford and Gloucester Canal 
Newent section, meet Newent 

.Market Square. Hereford, 11- 

Gardens open 

Tomorrow 
Argyll: Crarae Woodland Garden, 
Minard, by Iverary; fine exotic trees 
and shrubs; open all year 9 to 6; 
plant sales 10 to 4.30. Berwickshire: 
The HirseL Coldstream; fine trees 
and shrubs; open aH year in daylight 
hours. Hertfordshire: Cotiered, on 
A507, 3m W of Buntingfoid (on 
A10), 6m SE of Baldodc and 8m E 
of Stevenage (on Al); Japanese 
landscape gardener, stalls; 11 to 60. 
Kent: 29 The Street, Wftteraham, 
3m equidistant Tenterden and Rye; 
small garden many interesting 
plants, alpines and ground cover 2 
to 6. Nairnshire: Cawdor Castle, 
Nairn; lovely flower garden, wild 
gaiilen. 4 nature trails; daily unfit 
September 30; 10 to 530; last 
admission Spin. 
St Hefen’s Croft, Halana, W of 
Southwell, off A612 Newark-Man- 
sfield id; Vi acre, alpines, trouts 
piidens. mixed borders, silver 
foliage, flower arranges’ plants, 
shrub roses: plants for sale; 2 to 5. 
Somerset: Kiogsdon. nr Somerton, 
2m SE of Somerton off B31S1 
Bchester road; 2 acre plainsman's 
garden; many wnimrnt plants for 
sale; 2 to 7. Somerset; Wootton 
House, Bulleigh Wooton. 3m S of| 
Glastonbury; herbaceous borders, 
rose and rock gardens, trees, shrubs, 
woodland garden; 2 to 330. Surrey: 
Combined garden at Park Hatch, 
LoxhiH, Goldaming; entrance 
ihrou^i Round House, 5m S of] 
Goidaming on B2130 between 
Hascombe and DunsfoW; 230 to 6. 

In the garden 

Lawns have taken a besting this 
year unless it was possible to water 
them. They win recover, but there 
may be bare or worn patches that 
need repair. Prick these areas over 
lightly and sow seed, watering them 
well and then cover them with old 
netting or dear plastic sheeting; 
firmly pegged down, to keep foe 
birds from scratching about and 
stealing the seed. 

Worms win be appearing any 
time now on lawns. Apply a.worm 
killer if they are really a menace, or 
just sweep off their worm casts if 
possible and let the worms aerate 
foe nn£ Do not tread or roil the 
casts into the turf or bare patches 
and weeds will result. BiL 

The pound 

AnstrxliaS 
Austria Sch 
BdgfomFr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MUt 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 

Buys Sells 
1.77 L69 

2935 27J6S- 
S3JS0 7938. 

L89 MB 
14.76 1436 

&88 8A8 
1235 1155 
433 833 

14238 135J08 
11.75 1135 
134 136 

2450JW2350J» 
38330 36500 

462 4L40. 
2235 1098 

18930 I81JO0 
2j07 L92 

22935 22135 
1239 1L64 
338 330 
133 L48 

1902)6 17466 
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*, by Bra»yi Back lnmn«rtiwl 
DifllaeBt mn nSy a wderf (imyw* 
ato’ftiEipipauM'kiwSl 
Retail Price Index: 3363 
London: The FT Index dosed 8.7 
down at 704.9 

Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GId 
NdrnatyKr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Sd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
YngoaiavhiDBr 

Roads 

London and South-east Mt One- 
huie traffic on westbound carriage- 
way between junction 4 (Heathrow) 
and junction 5 (Langley). A3c Lane 
restrictions today and tomorrow on 
Burlington flyover. New Malden. 
A32X2: Resurfedng work on 
Chehea Embankment, between 
Cbdsea and Battersea bridges, today 
and tomorrow. Albert Bridge closed 
8-5 today and tomorrow. 

Midlands A456e Temporary 
signals Welch. Gate, on Tenbury 
Wells to Kidderminster Road. A38: 
Contraflow at Ahewas, Stafford- 
shire. A6: Single-lane traffic with 
temporary lights at Osdby in 
Ldcesterdiire. 

Wales and Wot: A435: Chelten- 
ham ra Evesham road dosed at 2 
pm tomorrow at Cheltenham race 
course. AM7: Three sets. of 
temporary lights working 24 hours a 
day at Taty-Uwyn at Gwynedd. 
A55s Temporary signals at West 
End roundabout, between TJanrind- 
no and Colwyn Bay. 

North: Queensway Tunnd, Liver- 
pool, dosed nightly; all traffic being 
diverted via foe Liverpool Wallasey 
Tunnel. Al: Roadworks at southern 
end of Bdfbrd by-pass, Norfoum- 
beriand. M62: AD traffic sharing one 
carriageway between junction 29 
(Ml) and junction 30 (Rothwefl). 

Scotland: - A72Se No access to 
westbound side of A8 Edinburgh to 
Glasgow Road at Beflshfll. Strathc- 
lyde; diversion signed from 7 am 
today to 5 pm tomorrow. A814: 
Ctyckade Expressway reduced to 
one tone either side of the Ferry 
Road roundabout, Yoker, Oasgow. 
M74: Southbound- carriageway 
dosed between -junctions 4 and 3 
(Hamilton and Latititall). 

lUformadeu supplied by the AA 

The papers 

France is fiddling while the rest of 
the West is burning to-gei on with; 
economic 'recovery, the Wall Street 
Journal daimed. 

*The blest Socialist move to k» 
growth at bay is to pekpodat the 
French by increasing - again ^ foe 
country's marginal fox' rates, u 
said. “That’s hot tins way to 
recovery, increasing maxmoal in- 
come tax rates 'mean* the more 
people work., the less remunerative 
work becomes, ergo wnrxs less. 
That1* hnmm uatUK8- . - CVCXV if foe 
work is forftegreatergkrire de la 
Branrir matSStOS tSX flftS WUl 

decrease outiaicvgy time.’'^ i 

The paper said that the refusal of] 
airline piiott from Britain, France, 
fawtto, Denmark and Swcden.-to 
fly to the Soviet Union fi*r 60 days 
was a response by fie wodcers'to ain 
outrage perpetrated by the Soviets 
Mihwit iHumtowef Adr pimaion. | 
“No govtamueat told them to do it 
and DO gOYcrmBent is daring to teD 
tbcm they BOL 

Anniversaries 
Births: Sr John Soane, architect, 

Goring-ou-Thames, 1753; Sfe J. R. 
Sedey, tdstorian and essayist, 
London. 1834; Thomas Sydenham, 
physician. Wyoford Eagle; Dorset, 
1624; Ugo F«M^O, port, died, 
Fnmhsm Green. Middhatex. 1827. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Benjamin TStett, trade 
rnrioir leader, Bristol, I860; O. 
Brnny, sbort-rtocy wafer. Greens- 
bom, North Carolina, 1862; Mar- 
shal Tarenne, Sedan. France, 161L 

.Died: David 
Gateombc Park, 
shal Sands, Pi 
South Africa, near Pretoria. 195a 
Battle of Malplaquet 1709. 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression over S England 
will move away E, and cool, 
showery, N airstream will 
spread to the whole comitry. 

6 am <n 

London, SE E eonbaf S, cordial N 
Enfiland. Emt AfloHa, E, W MkSenda, 
Channai lalandr Rain turning showery 
with bright Intervals tater, wind variable, 
bflcamlnQNWfieforestrong.inaxtenp- 
16to17C(6l to03F). 

SW, NW. NE England, 8, 
Lake Dtetrict. Mo (4 Mn, Bontara. 
Edtertaatfi, Dundee, Ofangow, ceotrai 
WgNwxte: Showors and- sunny 
intervals; wind N fraah or strong; max 
tamp T4to 15CG7 to 59n. . . 

Aberdeen, Moray Ffcfo, NE, NW 
Scotland, Orimey, Sbotbnd: Rather 
doudy wUi some showara;' br^rt 
boenrtes away tram exposed coasts 
.wind N strong or gala; max temp 10 to 
12Ce0to54F). 

CUT tLm alt resit lln Hi aan hmlnatlt OR ocomif nMDHni ‘wmmus 
Shomra and sunny Intervals but mostly 
doudy near N coasts: wtod N strong; 
maxtemp 13 to 14C (56 to 671^. 

Onflook for Simony and Moaday: 
Bqua^f atowara andjtmny Morvds, 
bocofflhfl ifrst, RfflurcooL 
SEA PASSAGES: SNorfoSOK Wind: S 
or SW fresh' or straw becoming 
entente and later northern in W; sea. 
moderate becoming rooqrL Strait of 
Dover; Engfah Channel fc- Wind SW 
strong to gala veering- 1«W later, sea. 
rough. St George’s Chamat Wind: NW 
strong to gate. sea. rouph. Irish See: 
Wind: NE moderate becoming N, strong 
perhaps gala later, 8ee. s8ght becoming 
rex^i later. 
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High tides Tomorrow 

  1166am fl35pnr 
I Rret Quarter September 14. 

London 
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